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Princess Margaret arriviag 
at the Masked Ball in aid 
of Royal Opera House devel¬ 
opment appeal at the Dor¬ 
chester hotel. 

Britain to 
put 100 

into Sinai 
Britain, will contribute about 
100 men to the - proposed 
multinational force to police 
Sinai next March, after the 
Israeli withdrawal, Mr. Humph¬ 
rey Atkins announced in the 
Commons. ~ 

France, Italy and the Nether¬ 
lands will also send troops, at 
the request of1 the United 
States, who are ^onsoring the 
force.' 

The Egyptians-, have wel¬ 
comed the European participa¬ 
tion, but the Israeli, reaction is 
nor expected to be1 favourable, 
at least at first Page 6 

Europe role for 
Eric Heffefr 
Mr Eric Heffer has been invi¬ 
ted by Mr Michael Foot to'be 
European spokesman in the 
Shadow Cabinet. He was -one of 
the architects of a document 
which proposed ways of with¬ 
drawing from the EEC in die 
first year of a Labour'govern¬ 
ment Shadow, posts, page 2 

Gibraltar nayal 
dockyard dosing 
The Royal Navy dockyard at 
Gibraltar is. to be closed, start¬ 
ing in 1983. with the loss of 
950 jobs. The RAF airfield 
there is to start, operating, 
fewer hoars each day. j The 
decisions follow .the recent 
defence review.- - - -r> ■: Page 6 

Ford unions call 
off planned strike 
Union leaders • representing 
54,000 manual workers^at Ford 
called -off a- threatened strike 
due. to start today. The com¬ 
pany is expected tomorrow: to 
improve -its 4.5 per-cent pay 
offer in return for concessions 
on efficiency ■ 

•• ■' i 

Baby death case 
man promoted 
Mr Richard Davis, the 'social 
worker,. who supervised .the 
case of. Jason'Caesar,, the baby 
aged 19 months who died of 
injuries caused by his mother 
and her lover, has since been 
promoted, the Cambridgeshire' 
Director of Social Services told 
a press conference .1 Page 3 

Williams ‘set for 
6,000 majority* 
Mrs Shirley . Wiliams could 
win . Ihe Crosby', by-election 
with a 6JW0 majority, accord¬ 
ing to the latest MORI opinion 
poll in today’s Daily Express 
which gives the SDK/Liberal 
alliance 48 per cent, the-Con¬ 
servatives 35 per cent. Labour 
14 per cent, and', others 3 per 
cent Crosby report, page 4 
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Letters: On 'education': cuts, 
from Professor X>. M. Blow, 
FRS, and others; Mr Paisley, 
from Professor Yonck WHs; 
Vickers case, from. Mr. Paul 
Siegjhart. 

Features, pages % 10 • 
Will Roy Jenkins be the Cros¬ 
by casualty? Recession, hits 
tbe stately homes. Japanese 
fashion by Sozy Menkes. 
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to give 

power to sue 
unions 

By Paul Rotxtledge and Hugh Noyes 

- The Government Took: even 
some of its toughest opponent? 
by. surprise yesterday with a 
new charter for-.labour legisla¬ 
tion that will sharply diminish 
the. power- of the trade unions 
to mount successful industrial 
action.- • - •. 

:For-the first.time since the 
turn . of the century, union 

■funds are "to be'thrown open 
to coorr action for damages in? 
tax'ceiling of £250,000 for each 
illegal' -action - committed . :by 
officials or members. 

It-will-be open to employers 
to . dismiss fairly any striker 
who refuses to. go back, after a 
brief set'period, of perhaps 
only four days. State'cash aid 
is also to be'extended to secret 
ballots on .'wage offers, -and 
existing closed -shops 'would 
.al.ro be. subjected -to periodic 
ballots of ’-workers.* y ' 

Announcing . . -the . .general 
shape of his Labour :tiaw Bill 
due. to be .introduced in > the 
.Commons, early next-year,.. Mr 
Norman Tebbit. Secretary' of 
State for Employment,, said: 
“This seems a fairly'ronnded 
package for- the-time being ". - 

The .- Conservatives- .might} 
introduce... further... lqgb lad ve 
reforms, and he doubted that 
any future government, would 
be able to muster a parliamen¬ 
tary majority, to repeal' his 
forthcoming Bill or the 1980 
Employment Act put on the 
'statute . book! by his predeces¬ 
sor, Mr James Prior. 

Mr Tebhk’s 3,000-word con¬ 
sultative document last night 
brought forth a .predictable 
storm -of protest .from . jhe 
unions, led by Mr Len Mhrrav, 
General Semstayy pf the rTUCl 
He. said".The Government 
are' deEbeEately going 'out- of 
their way. to pick a fight with 
the unions. That is up to them, 
it .was not of. our; cboosin*, end 
.the consequences waB Joe up 
to Aran as welL . 

“It looks are if.we ooold be 
in for an action replay of the 
-5971 Irafaiaaaai Relations.AcL 
The casualties 'now as '.then 
will be’.employers and the 

jempfoyerv 

Hvdusmal • Telatioi^s . proposal^ 
Mr.Tebint told die House that 
Ws aim; was twofold z: first' to 
saf eguard the liberty .of - the 
individual from the abuse of 
industrial power,, and secondly 
to'sBpFoye .tihe operation .:of 
the>; labour. market by pro- 

..a balanced- framewmk 
of industrial relations law. 
, To. addition, to- ballots for ex*-- 
istih& a* -weR as newly ettftb- 
hshisd, closed shpps, our Mil. 
will - increase substantially 
compensation for workers dis¬ 
missed, because, they - refused 
to ..-jour a trade, union - in a 
closed shop situation* Uni on¬ 

ly contracts .mil be outlawed 
. i -_toe Government intends 

to- tighten, up the - definition 
of a. trade -dispute- to exclude 
from . immunity - industrial 
action, that is. predominantly 
motivated .by political or per¬ 
sonal considerations., r . 
: Mr Tebbit added: “We pro¬ 

pose that The immunity of -the 
trade unions themselves should 

the main points 

• .□ Trade' union's liable up to 
£250,000. for. unlawful' actions 
through injunctions! - and. 
darr»ge&,. 
□ Strikers to b9 dismissed 
fairly lor refusing lo return to 
work .after a brief set period. • 
p yState cash- for secret 
ballots ori wfoe offers. 

' D Existing dosed shops to 
be subjected to periodic" 
ballots. 
□ Increased compensation 

: for unfairly dismissed norv 
1 trade union members. Stiffer 
. provisions for reinstatement 
: □ Union-only contracts to be 
i outlawed. 

Trade dispute definition to 
be tightened to exclude from 

:! immunity industrial action ■ 
. motivated by political or 
personal considerations. 

.□ Those unfairly dismissed, in 
a dosed shop because of union 
pressure should be able to seek 
compensation directly- from that 
trade union.. 
□ Trade union only members 
as a. condition for contracts to 
be illegal. 

, be brought into line with the 
immunity, for r-individual~ trade 
union’: officials and their 
members.” 

- The most crucial section of 
the consultative document is 
mat- "which" seeks "io 'rirctnn- 
scribe the legal immunities of 
trade 'unions. 'Under' existing' 
law, unions cannot be sued for 
their unlawful acts done on 
their' behalf by.their officials. 

Tbe document safys: “The 
Government do hot accept that 
the bread of these1 immuni¬ 
ties is toy longer necessary 
in modern conditions'to. enable 
trade -unions to represent their 
members effectively. *' .' / 

“It" is unfair and 'anomalous 
that while trade union offi- 
riais may be sued for organiz¬ 
ing unlawful industrial action, 
on;, behalf. ol a trade, union, 
the^^omon^us^f^ran escape 

tesn^dy that.lack; 
to. ojJdtata.witBm.. the law by 
making trade ' unions ■' - them¬ 
selves liable to be sued'in tort 

Ministers haw .'no^ finally 
made .up their minds' on. how 
that aspect of .the law should 
be- implemented,' bojt .their 
firtt.;- .thoughts are- 'that 
immunity 'shall only ’be en¬ 
joyed "by 'um6n 6®cals taking 
action ^.specifically authorized 

' their ■ national' executives'be 
some: • other ... competent, 
subordinate body' whose 
authority . has not been 
repudiated by a higher Uody.. 
. Reaction from ..'the. Labour 
benches la the Commons was 
predictably hostile:-and bitter. 
Mr. -:Eric ' Variey, .i Opposition 
spokesman . on- ^employment; 
pledged that €he next. Labour 

intent "■ would . wipe the 
ion off the statute.book 

happened' With the. 1971 
Industrial Relations Act. '. 

- Tfext -of proposals, page 2 
. Parliamentary report, page 4 
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Brezhnev offers sweeping 
cuts in European nussHes 
Frbm Patrida Cloughand Michael Binyon, Bonn, Nov 23 

President Brezhnev _ said 
tonight that, the Soviet Union 
would be.prepared.to negotiate 
a redaction “not of dozens, 
but -hundreds M of'nuclear wea¬ 
pons ' at the_ fordu 
Geneva talks-with-the-j 
States..•:•' 

If America were prepared 
to agree on a complete reduc¬ 
tion' of alt kinds of nucTear 
weapons in tbe East and West 
the Russians wOald. be in 
favour.1 “ We want Europe to 
be free at last from hiifilear 
weapons, .from - medium-range 
and.' tactical, -weapons..-JThat 
would be a real ZeroOptitnva 
just soiutim fw all sides , Mr 
Brezhnev said. 

He -made ills offer ompig a 
speech at a dinner given m ms 
-bdhour'after his.-first' day‘<n 
talks here wirii .Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the Chancellor and 
West. German leaders. 

Earlier .at the dinner- -Heir 
.Schmidt ‘firmly warned Mr 
Brezhnev if there were no 
agreement in the Geneva 
nuclear ’ weapon negotiations 
by! Autumn 1983, West Go!-* 

y would go. ahead wfth. the 
iqjmrat of new Pershing 2 

I. cruise missiles. - 
His warning was a clear m es¬ 

sage not to play for time at the 
negotiations in the- hope that 
mounting: pressure from' Euro¬ 
pe an peace movements: wofiM 

■ force Nato to delay or.alter..its 
plans. .‘r‘— 

"I iaoow that PresidoitRea^ 
gan: is going into the Geneva 
negotiations with - the serious 
determination, to. reduce -the 
nuclear threat by ;arms1 con¬ 
trol”, he said.' - 1' •.’* 
' The Chancellor also ur^ed 
the Soviet, leader -to meet 
Ereadent Reagan. A -clear 
sign' of hope and confidence 
could come from such a meet¬ 
ing”. ■ . : 

Bat; earlier today tne _ Rus¬ 
sians appeared unenthusiastic 
about, such -a. .summit yeti Mr 
Leonid-Zamyatin told.*. P«aJs 
conference that the Soviet side 
believed sodi a meeting should 

red'in ad- be thoroughly prepari 
vance. Hdwever,r he- said 'the 
Soviet Union hoped, that, Hair 
-Schmidt would relay its views 
to the United States^ -. _ —... 
-• Mr Brezhnev -also renewed 
his call- for a moratorinm but 
-said the Russians-were willing 
hof only.-to halt deployment, of 
their SS2Q.»nissiles r.tfiey were 
prepared to go fitrtiier. As a 
gesture of ©aodwill they would 
unilaterally reduce a certain 
-number of their n riel ear wea¬ 
pons' in the European part of 
the -Soviet-Union. He called 
this a new* essential; element 
.in the Soviet position. .... 

• On - the sunace-yhe Soviet 
offer looks very similar -to nro- 
vioito proposals,- but experts 
here -noted that' he nsdd- the 
word ’redaction ' whereas pre- 

■rioutiy. .he ■ had spoken only 
about with drawing the nussij.es. 

Mr Brezhnev’s- speech: -ap¬ 
peared-to-be: directed over the 
-heads of' his an diene exo -the 
West Gcrnyan peace movement. 
7t was 'evidently an attempt' t*> 
jregaih theinitratxse after. Presi¬ 
dent -Reagan’s proposals, for 
arms. control, -which - the Rus¬ 
sians. felt, were an attempt to. 
upstage him in the Bonn talks. 

■Mr .Brezhnetfs. version fof the 
-Zero -Option, an idea wnich the 
Russians..- have..-- previously 
opposed .--would,. however, in¬ 
clude nil nuclear -weapons and 
thus bring in' British nand 
American4, forces as ’ w^; as 
'American lair'. and. submarine* 
borne missiles: 

Mr Brezhnev’s two days of 
talks here “b^an this morning 
with a tfaree-hour review1 of a 
vast range-of frorfd problems 
which,' howpver, were .dgatin- 
ated by . .disarmament! , ^nd 
noriear. weapflos negotiations:. 

' Tfcnrfng. the . talks Hr Brezta 
nev again brought up his pro¬ 
posal --for -'amoratorium on 
medium-range mistiles and* em? 
ihqsized ■’ particularly " the 

Addressing the faithful: Ian Paisley mustered only 4,000 for the Belfart rally. . 

Paisley threatens ‘loyalist’ 
offensive against IRA 

_ From Staff. Rep ortert, Belfast 

' Herr' Schmidt' repeated tbe 
Continued on back page! col 6 

The -Rev Ian Paisley to night 
threatened an armed' loyalist' 
offensive against, -'the IRA' 
Branding, in front/of a 15,000- 
inain' para military' Third Force 
wfaqin he led through' New- 
townards;. County Down, after 
i widespread -Protestant Day 
of Action in Northern Ireland, 
the. North Antrim MP said- 
the. time. for. parliamentary 
etiquette-was over. ’ ' ' 

■ He. - shouted- -defiantly: 
“XJwre ia'«ne.«zny: that the- 

othef' 
person who-is nor erieiuy f ear, 
and that-Is ah army of armed,, 
determined • and -resolute 
Protestants.® ... 

-Mr Paisley and the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist MPs, Mr Peter 
Robinson and Mr John 
McQuatJe, had.earlier led the 
well-drilled • men in combat 
uniform, jnany_in hoods, masks 
and balaclavas, through, the 
town in.a fiercesome new-show 
of; loyalist " para-military 
strength, > - . r- ■ 

Earlier in the day Mr Pais¬ 
ley had said that n-mu ted Ire¬ 
land-would come only over the. 
dead body of Protestants, Last 
night's display, was a show of 
force: and - determination de-' 
signed to- wreck the' Anglo-' 
Irish: talks tod to serve- as a 
warning that Protestants .would 
take the law into their own 
iunds: unless-., the' seemri^y- 
siiuation improved. 

It .was a .spectacular culmin¬ 
ation to Mr Parley’s Day of" 
Action. . Though thousands took- 
parr across the province, he.’ 
fell far- short oFnis. boast that' 
be douM make -the 'province' 
ungovfiniable. .. 

Fewer than - 4,000 people 
attended a!- Paisley rally; out¬ 
side- .Belfast - City Hall, ' a 
scarcely: respectable gathering 
by tiie -usual..turbulent stand¬ 
ards of the -province. "... 
;:.Eyija fewer"people attended 
—Tatafe meetings called by-the 
.Unionist .Party and. this 
Protestant para-military: firces 
organized i': ro ■: prevent • Mr 
Paisley- .from- claiming 'total 
■credi^ fdr the day. , . 

.As _the protests-started^ the 
GBL-iq : Northern . Ireland: said 
that there had been widespread 
.intunrdntion.' Some -firms rec¬ 
eived 'telephone - calls from 
loyalist ,n' organizations , saying 
they.ffligt close.~ " . .. 

In the east of the province; 
predornintotly Protestant towns 
and- village* were blocked by 

car and tractor cavalcades but- 
further 'west the response was 
far less enthusiastic. 

The.'. greatest success for 
the protesters, .demonstrating 
against what they 'see -as a 
deteriorating security situation 
and the spectre of a united. 
Ireland raised by the Anglo- 
Irish talks, was in industry.. 

Most . big concerns halted 
work after noon although some 
major, factories continued pro¬ 
duction. 'One major, spec ess foe 
thr leyalms- caq^e ax Hariand.. 

‘anth 4toflcErrtib:e ship-builders 
'where -most of " the' 4^00" 
manual workers: walked out. 
The 2,500 administrative and 
clerical" • staffs remained at 
work. • 

• But significantly for ' Mr- 
Paisley, that demonstration 
had been- staged by the Ulster 
Defence- Association;.the 
largest para-military force, 
which refuses to support tom.- 

If the -day revealed the con¬ 
cern of loyalists over their 
lives and future it also demon¬ 
strated : the >deep division with-: 
iu the ranks of the Unionist 
patties..- ' 

Although . some train and. 
bus.' services : were _ disrupted > 
many -of them .ran normally.’ 
and the province, experienced 
no difficulty fever electricity 
supplies' despite -n" power 
station: walkout by .250 .men. 
Although some schools closed' 
attendance generally was said; 
to Ire 70 per cent at normal ; 

Once again before bis faith¬ 
ful; . Mr ' Paisley ’condemned 
Mrs,Thatcher-as a “liar and a- 
traitor To roars of approval 
be said s“-Wenre never, never, 
never,-, goingi into an Irish' 
Republic.- Let. Mrs'. Thatcher 
apd Mr "James Prior get' the 
message—it wiD -be over our 
dead bodies that they wiU: get 
a united .IreJan(L,’■ ■ 

When he called for support 
for: his- much-vaunted -Third-. 
Force to defend Ulster every 
man in tbe "crowd raised his; 
right.arm to show his willing-- 
ness ’ to join.' Mr "Paisley, 
added: “ we are going to have 
our own' government and. par¬ 
liament in' Ulster.' We .nape" 
to bring ■Margaret Thatcher to- 
her senses. 

At the meeting organized by: 
the- Official ■Unionists, ' the"- 
party-leader; Mr. James.Moly* 
neaux,‘MP, produced a petition 
for ' the =Qtfeen.: Hundreds' 
signed tbe document which 

asked the Queen “to criticize 
her ministers over the abject 
failure of tbe .Government, to 
demonstrate its resolve to de¬ 
fend and uphold tbe Union.and 
the'rule ot law".' 
- Province wide the scene was : 
Londonderry: Peaceful de¬ 

monstrations with the Army 
and police keeping a discreet 
distance. Little trouble was 
reported.. . . 

Enmskffleti'B ^Several dozen 
men wearing’ masks took to the. 
streets • proclaiming they wete 
Mr 'Paisley’s Third ^Force. No 
weapons were in evidence. 

BallymenaThis is, Mr 
Paisley’s poHticai heartland 
and every.road in.gnd out was 
sealed by cars, lorries, trac¬ 
tors and trailers with -only 
essential traffic .allowed in and 
-out Almost 'all schools closed 
by midday.. 

Lame;. In this .bastion.of 
loyalism and an important 
port, the-last ferry left just 
before the midday deadline. 
Many shops and offices closed., 

Aughnacloy: The border- 
town which has been tbe 
scene of many terrorist attacks. 
Hundreds of people turned out 
for an open-air service. Agri¬ 
cultural vehicles and lorries 
circled the town and 
shops, factories and scho 
dosed- 

Netatoumards: Long queues 
of cars ayd tractors formed' 
in this staunchly Protestant 
town and there was almost a 
carnival atmosphere. But later 
men with cudgels gathered for 
an evening rally led by Mr 
Paisley. 

Lisburn: Employees heading 
for work reported intimida¬ 
tion and consequently many 
went home. • i- 

The Irish Republic’s Prime 
Minister,- Dr Garret FitzGerald 
said yesterday That Mr Paisley 
and the IRA in effect work 
together. “ Sr Paisley-has. tos 
own particular tactics designed 
to furaher _ ibis'. own political 
aims ”, he said in ah interview 
on ITV’s ■'World in Action 
programme. 

“He and -.the- IRA wotfc in 
tandem -with-bach other-sup¬ 
porting each, other add keeping 
each -other. -/They- are. .two 
influences "bringing'.Northern 
Ireland down ”, Dr FitzGerald 
added. .• . 

Crazy frontier, page 3 
• * ’ ' Letters, page 11 

Thatcher 
move to 

abolish 
rates 
By Anthony Bevins and 

Philip. Webster 

The Prime Minister has 
ordered legislation to abolish 
the local government rating 
sv&iem in the next session of 
Parliament, in a year’s time. 

A Government Green Paper, 
which was due.to have been 
published this month, has been 
delayed by extensive mini¬ 
sterial consultation. 

It is now being prepared for 
the printers and should be pub¬ 
lished in the week beginning 
December 7. 

Mrs Thatcher’s determina¬ 
tion to act is fired bv her 
political instinct chat long-term 
rates reform is a political 
winner. But the Conservative 
backbench hostility to the 
Government’s interim legisla¬ 
tion on rotes referendum* has 
spurred ministers into even 
greater momentum. 

The Environment Secretary 
Mr Michael Heseltine. cnuld 
well unveil the government's 
timetable at a meeting with the 
Conservative _ backbench Fin¬ 
ance and Environment Commit¬ 
tees tonight in a bid to damp 
down opposition to his interim 
Bill. - 

Nevertheless, ir is thought 
most unlikely that Tory MPs 
will allow the Government to 
go ahead with mandatory 
referendums for authorities 
demanding excessive rates 
rises. 

A prominent critic of the 
Bill said last night: “A lot of 
heart-searching is going on. 
We fully support _ Michael's 
objectives but the Bill has not 
a chance with the referendum 
provision in it.” 

"Mr Heseltine, apparently 
accepting, that judgment, which 
is- shared by Mr Michael Jop- 
ling, the Chief Whip, is. now 
believed to be in favour-of 
tbe option he originally-put to 
a..Cabinet committee in Sep¬ 
tember when the legislation 
was being prepared. That was 
to require the fresh election of 
councils wishing to levy rates 
above the Whitehall limit. 

He was outvoted by his 
ministerial colleagues on that 
occasion, and the referendum 
provision was introduced 

Ironically, some MPs' were 
saying last night thW the 
elections option would be pre¬ 
ferable to the referendum. 

If a compromise is reached 
it will probably lave so be en¬ 
dorsed by the Cabinet on 
Thursday .in .time for the 
second reading announcement 
in' the business statement of 
Mr Francis Pym, Leader of 
the House, in the .afternoon. 

The alternatives for long¬ 
term rate's reform, to be spelt 
out in the Government Green 
Paper, include local sales 
taxes, and local incomes taxes, 
which would take account of 
the fact that many homes have 
a number of breadwinners. 

’ In the last eTection, the Con¬ 
servative manifesto, stated: 
“'Labour’s extravagance and in¬ 
competence have once again 
improveed a heavy- burden on 
ratepayers this year. But cut¬ 
ting income- tax must take pri¬ 
ority for the time being oyer 
abolition of the domestic rating 
system.’1 ■ 

Price twenty pence 

BR faces 
another 
Beeching 
inquiry 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 
British Rail's financial prob¬ 

lems are so acute, and doubts 
about its efficiency so wide¬ 
spread in the Government, 
that . the new Secretary of 
State" for Transport, Mr David 
Howell, is considering a full- 
scale study into its perform* 
ancc and finances led by an 
outside businessman. 

The last such study, in 
I960, led in the end to the 
notorious report by Dr Rich¬ 
ard Beeching, which recom¬ 
mended closure of 5,000 miles 
of track and more than 3,000 
stations. 

The latest idea arises partly 
from a recommend a tin a of the 
Centra! Policy Review Unit 
that the finances of national¬ 
ized industries should be 
subjected in mnre rigorous 
scrutiny, with outside busi¬ 
nessmen taking pan; and 
partly from a proposal hy Sir 
Peter Parker, chairman of 
BR, to Mr Hnwel! for a new- 
joint study into the railways’ 
financial objectives. Sir Peter 
argues that they are in urgent 
need of revision. 

These two aims, if not 
mutually exclusive, are how¬ 
ever very different, and there 
is no doubt BR would resent 
an outside investigation when 
they consider they have got 
their operation well under 
control, though “ blown off 
course ” by the recession. 

BR’s view is that the 1974 
policy of keeping tbe rail net¬ 
work at its present size, while 
keeping within ' the financial 
restraints of Mrs Thatcher’s 
1980’s Government, is quite 
untenable. In a rail policy 
document in March. Sir Peter 
argued that rail investment 
must be doubled to nearly 
£600m a year to avoid a disas¬ 
trous rundown in- the system 
from 2983 on. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port seemed to share that view 
in recommending in a joint 
report with BR in February, 
a £1,000m programme of main¬ 
line electrification over the 
next'20 years. 

But the report was shot down 
by- Cabinet hawks with the 

. help of the CPRU and Profes¬ 
sor Alan Walters, who 
questioned the underlying 
economic case for more rail 
investment, in ^ihe light of 
pteseht and likely perform¬ 
ance, and in June" Mr Norman 
Fowler, Mr .Howell’s prede¬ 
cessor, allowed only a 
piecemeal approach to electri¬ 
fication, with each proposal 
justified by€ specific business 
and productivity gains. 

BR date tiie. worsening in the 
Government’s attitude towards 
the railways from that time. 
It has deteriorated to the point 
at which British Rail accused 
the Department of Transport 
last week of refusing a tI3m 
electrification scheme from 
Hitchin to Huntingdon. The 
Department' rapped ER 
had not even -applied for it. 

In fact, BR had not applied 
in- the form laid down by Mr 
Fowler, bat merely in a letter 
from Sir Peter asking for 
approval for this scheme. 

Neither the identity of the 
outside businessman nor tbe 
objectives and date of the 
study have been, fixed, the 
department said last night. 

WH1S 
’ From-Bailey Morris, Washington, Nov 23 

President- Reagsm won a big spending-Bill descriEtkuc: it as Reagan changed', hi* mind* 
victory today,- bringing, a re- V ^bydgetinsmig” Bill he Mr Ihomas CKNeiUj'Speaker of 
calcitrant vOn^ress to jjs. knees -could mot, in' good ctinsoence, the House, said.- 
xn. a. .dramanc ^confrontation -gign, 'i •«• *■ • FoMowing • the .vrtp, Mr 
°v*rV the_,Umnted States Even though the first spend- O’Neill reconvened the .House, 
budget: ..which. sestdted in a -ing BQl 'wax only $2,000ncL vowing .to show the American 
day’s dosurf of most Govern- ■stiaet of .'the cases Mr Reagan public that- the" Democrats 
ment iHtaranoffiO ' ■: had reqjiKted’j the President' wotrid:doehe respo-nsiblq,thing 

Mr Reagan faced down .nonrtfaeless chose to criticize by pasaimtg a money Bill allbw- 
and. * tactically, shtmanouvred Jr mr naftiAmav as an ing the. Government to begin. 
Democrats in .' the House of !exajqpfe of 'inflationary Fed-, operating again. 
Representatives, who.-finally .eral. spending. He" said.,he . Mr' CWeiH mad ea tactical, 
gave in Xo his. demands, pass* would stand hy his dsternima-' error: however,; by attempting 
a. $4Q(WJ00m (£21D^XKhn)’^ed* -tion 't» cut Government' spends to defy the-Fresident end push, 
eral* ffrenfliYif; ffleatore accept- ing,-aad;. varo the' Bill, thus through a longer-term‘emerg- 
able to. The. White House. -aBor/iing ■ ’the Government,, to eney Bill that would toEpke In' 
'. Immediately following the run out of money: : 1 February, • rathe? tfhanmid- 
House -vot&.-the Repwlcan* - 'Mr"Reagaii' ifien-: owinrfoed December as Mr "Reagttn had 
controlled Senate met ro.con- an eznongency seetioh of.Ins reqaestedl HSs;:measure'-also 
suter 'ihe' -stopgap funding .Cabinet to Itegm dbe process, called .forJnew iatts in defence 
measore . and_ approved a it of kittling dbo^vn ahe Govern- spending. r 
overwhelmingly,' thus allowing ment in an: orderly fashion- ’ Despite appeals -from fellow- 
Federal .offices to ■ open to- while legislators on Capitol democrats^ to- avoid a second 
'mozrosv tnorning. .', . • HUl rushed iiack into session confrontation ot -thas^time, Mr. 
-'The new-lending B3Hs an "to try and j-eadf agreement on (PNeiH pressert ahead with bis 
emergency piece or legislation ;a- aarr stopgap'. version' :‘<if - tiie_ emergency 
designed" to keep- the Govern* '• By'tins time, "the.mood 7° sitaqdmg' rhsolntiooT. and lost 
ineqt-fo 'operation by extend- Congress was groaong .ugly .as badly on the House Hour. . 
Ing.Federal spending authority .weary legislators! -who had So tltaPreadrtitfc&s won thff 
'at - the old -1981 -levels until .been in session for the better first important battle -in- the 
December 15 when a new -part dr 48 .tartars began accus- war with Congress -over the 
budget -resolution' must ‘be ing Mr Reagan of deliberately budget, requesting and getting 
passed. starring a -war over the budget, a' simple,'' spending ■ resolution 

1 ‘Earlier' So tfc'e 1 'day.. Mr ■? We ttought we.had. an agree* which j_ keeps'- foe-"Goyenuheat 
Reagan vetoed a: more exptin- Knent' "With' the Wlate House operating lmtil-Bfoeofter -IS.' 
Give . $427,900001 emergency then suddenly last night Mr Leafing article, page 11 
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Theatre to 
fight live 
torch halt 

The National „ Theatre . baa; 
been refused iter mission tjy the. 
Greater Londoo Council tb use 
a live torch flame in its forth¬ 
coming production of The Ores- 
few, which bpehs on Saturday, 
on the ground that it is irrele¬ 
vant to the action of the play 
(Christopher -Warmanu writes): r 

The theatre is to appeal 
against this ruling and the case 
will be heard on Thursday at 
Hcrseferry Road Magistrates1-: 
Court. The National is particu¬ 
larly concerned that the appli¬ 
cation. has been turned down 
for what appear to be artistic 
reasons, not those of safety*. 

SAS hero killed 

Foot asks Silkin 
to take defence 
post for Labour" 

i By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent' 

Wrr^gy-r?tfa 

A family in co Durham was 
told last night chat one of the 
heroes of the SAS raid on- the 
Iranian Embassy in London 
last year (shown.on the bat 

ny, above), ■ had died in a 
rac 
idd 
pge 
me 

■Mr Michael Foot, die Labour 
leader, yesterday tried to break 
the deadlock on. his Shadow 

, Cabinet appointments by ask¬ 
ing Mr John Silkin,, .the 
Shadow Leader of the Housi, 
to take on the additional port¬ 
folio oE defence. - ' 

■ Mr Silkin, who is a unilater¬ 
alist, was one of the -contenders 

, for the Labour deputy leader- 
| ship in September,-, and it is 
thought that the additional 
rdle would give impact to the 
party’s case for disarmament. 

; The other option, can¬ 
vassed among Labour MPs at 
the weekend, 'was Mr Stanley 
Qrme, But he was ruled- out 
yesterday. 

Meanwhile, Mr Brynmor t 
John, the former holder of the 
key defence .post, is under¬ 
stood -to hare refused a new 
post as regional affairs spokes¬ 
man. A similar offer: was. 
made to Mr William Rodgers "• 
after the Shadow Cabinet 
elections last year, and ■ he. 
refused it on-the ground tb«r 
it was a non-job. 

After ’ representations by 
other' leading Labour front¬ 
benchers, Mr John was yester¬ 
day being offered other 
alternatives, rwith social 
security as the most likely 
solution. 

If Mr John accepted that, it 
would • displace Mr Norman 
Buchan, but it is possible that 
Mr Buchan could return to his 
old field of agriculture, left 

vacant by Mr Roy ' Mason’s 
departure from the front: 
bench. 

The full list of Mr Foot’s 
appointments are expected to 
be announced today. 

The. bulk- of shadow minis¬ 
ters will be staying in their 
present posts. Two left-wingers 
Who could have been in the 
running for defence, Mr' 
Albert ' Booth, and Mr Nell 
Kinnock, -are expected to 
retain their.'jobs' in transport 
and education respectively.- 

The. big question mark last 
night was over Mr'-Eric Heffer, 
a new member of the Shadow 
Cabinet team. If is possible 
that he could be' giveo. some, 
role -with the inner dries/ 
working in tandem with Mr 
Onne at industry and Mr 
Gerald Kaufman at environ¬ 
ment. 

leaflet entitled Working To¬ 
gether, to all constituency 
Labour parties. Tn it he listed 
“ 10 points for a Labour vic¬ 
tory”. One of them was “to 
maintain a strong non-nuclear 
defence policy ”. 

'At the time, one of Mr Sil- 
Icin’s campaign organizers, Mr 
Reginald Freeson, published a 
statement setting out the main 
planks of his programme- One 
of those-was “strong support 
for Michael Foot’s stand on 
nudear disarmament ”. 

Left defeats Foot, page 4 

ScieRCg rcpcrt 

Collisions 
that probe 
stricture 
of matter 

Bjr. the Staff of ^.Nature*1 

“ The -. most >oerg«fc coiu- 
: dons -ever: created by. man 
an now under study at. the 
European centre . for nuclcar 
research (CSRN) in Genova. 
The accelerator- concerned— 
the ..-new proton<anttprotaa 
collider, which is u modifica¬ 
tion of an. existing machine— 
has not even been delivered 
officially to the experimen¬ 
ters, hut they are already at 
work, so eager; are they to 
know the nature of matter 
under these extreme conditions^ 
. The ..beg measure, .o*' the 

Something for the children' 

ago wUl, projected -losse 
almost £l*2m.' About .120 
in Liverpool are occupy ini 
"Ulster Prince -and the ulster; 
Queen* . . . . 
" The union executive, met 
early yesterday to. consider a 
call from senior shop stewards 
at the main Ferry pom For the 
national one-day, strike rasd in¬ 
definite action against P Jk‘ 0 
in Britain and. Europe.' ‘ ’ ‘ 
■ Stewards also ' attended ’ the 
meeting . and refected ; both 
proposals Bfr votes of 33-7-14. 
arfd 21—19 respectively. ' 

Ford unions call off planned strike on pay 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

Union: leaders representing 
54,000 manual workers ar Ford ■ 
last night called off u 
threatened all-out strike which 
was due to start this -morning. 
They reached their decision 
after eight hours of talks 

Unions and management are 
due to meet again tomorrow 
when the company is expected 
to improve on its offer of a 4.5 
per cent pay rise in return for 
union concessions on efficiency. 
proposals. The unions said last 
night that they were also ex¬ 
pecting the company to make 
some move'on their additional 
claims for improved pensions 
and a shorter working week. 

During yesterday’s talks'it is 
understood rhfan th* - nhiokta' 
proposed a fun-rim expand ■ 
national' officials to which- 
problems on efficiency could 
be referred by joint works 
committees. 

Ford had been insisting that 
any pay increase this year 
should be linked to improve¬ 
ment1 in efficiency to bring the 
24 United Kingdom plants 

more into line with Ford 
operations in die rest of 
Europe. 

The unions had submitted a 
claim for an. increase of at 
least £20 a week and bad said 
that any discussions on- proi 
ductivity improvement should 
be divorced from the annual 
pay negotiations. 

But company executives were" 
adamant . that this year’s 
negotiations should encompass 
productivity' improvements'be¬ 
cause of .the company’s poor 
performance compared with 
other.European manufacturers 
and particularly with Japanese 
companies.' 
Steel; The Iron - and Steel fdes i Confederation met - 

ish ' Steel Corporation ar¬ 
rives yesterday to discuss 

the corporation’s plan not to 
make a national pay award In 
this round but to restrict-in- 
creases at plant level tied to 
productvity improvements.- • 

The union delegation was led 
by Mr William Sirs, the feder- . 
anon’s general secretary, and ' 

repeated its commitment., to 
national negotiations. - 
Tanker drivers: Texaco man¬ 
agement yesterday refused.-to 
improve its offer of -an .8.1 per 
cent rise to its. 1,000 oil dis¬ 
tribution workers. The Texaco 
drivers had already voted to 
take industrial action. if the 
offer was not improved. 

lotos Express heads - . 
off iaseardiof work 
“I have, been looking 'for 

wufkL since July,” Mr .DaKp 
Chand said as the Jobs Express, 
pulled outr of Newcastle upon 
Tyne station with 125; unem¬ 
ployed youngsters aboard. “ My 
father can’t- find toy Work, 
either. He is 45.' Fm 22. Every¬ 
where he goes, they say he is 
too old, ot has the wrong skills. 
Wherever I go, they say.-! 
haven’t enough experience." 

Mr Chand was made redund¬ 
ant by Hotwer in July,' bis 
father by Babcock . Corrosion 
Control. While - continuing .his 

quest for work: he helps'-eld: 
people fill in benefit claiins-in 
Southall- - (Roger Berthbud 
writes). ' - " '• 

'The train,- costing £100,000, 
Is organized and sponsored by 
the TUC, member unions, and - 
youth organizations. It will- 
pick ~ up' 25 extra passengers, 
unemployed . students ' add 
Youth Opportunity Programme • 
■trainees, at. each of its'stops, 
Edinburgh; Glasgow, Liverpool,; 
Manchester, Sheffield - -Bir-. 
mi ogham, Swansea, 1 Cardiff, 
and Bristol, before - a final 
weekend, rally in LondoiL '.. 

Mr Michael. Carr; aged 22, 
from, Middlesbrough, has a' 
diploma in -business studies.: 
Unable to find a suitable job,, 
he'Worked for II months in !ah: 
hotel bat- before the. company 
went into liquidation. ... 
■' Recently he Was accepted, 
for a degree course at Teessidc 
Polytechnic but he has .foiled 
tO gain a Jocal authority grant- • 
1 At-'Edinburgh*, there was a 
marth through .the. city and. 
a rally' in an old xsnetna. - 

.'this is 570 'CeV. IO times the 
-energy available in any .ocher 
machine. 

The particles are mivelllRc 
within a few parts per million 
of die speed of liriu, and- the 
collision* probing fee structure 
of matter are dpwh to a five- 
thousandth''part of the diameter 
of the 'proton, which itself it 
the smallest atomic nuclei’s. 

The experiments would h~ 
exciting - merely on those 
grounds,.' hut they ate also 
designed' to test-.-'the -more 

latest ** unified Held 'theories1* 
of the fundamental torses of 
nature.-and. to'check experi¬ 
ments with rare incoming high 
energy cosmic rays from- space 
that suggest that matter may 
be very strange' on those 
scales. 
- Thu' unified field theories 
T-nofnbly the unified. electro¬ 
magnetic . and weak -. inter¬ 
action ; tlieojy of - Professor 
Abdus Sal am. . of Imperial 
College, Londoo. and Professor 
-Steven -.Weinberg, -of Harvard 
.University—-predict-that three 
huDortant new heavy particles 
will be discovered, the. so- 
'called -intermediate vector 
bosons. ■ . 

Those play the same role far 
the- -weak ’interaction - (which 
causes the’radioactive decay or 
atoms and Icon crola. fee output 
of stars) the photon,, the 

1 particle of light, plays for 
electricity and magnetism. 

So far two experimental 
groups have taken, data..on the 
collisions: but it is tpb early 
to say whether the predictions 
are' verified. The intermediate 
vector bosons.-will at best be 
produced at the rate of W or 
so- per day,. . ... 

. At present, the machine is 
some thousands of times less 
“ bright ” than its hill colli¬ 
sion rate, and making up the 
difference will take a few 
months.-But already ifie two. 
-groups,' including ode headed 
by a.- Cambridge University 
scientist,.: have collected 
more ' than 20,000. collision 
events for analysis. 
|Q Nature-Times News Service 
HMD, r ; 

CORRECTION 
Sir Brandon Rhys Williams, Con¬ 
servative. MP for Kensington and 
Chelsea, Kensington, -' did not 
abstain- (report, November .13) 
in1 the Cbmmons- division on the 
local government debate the pre¬ 
vious - day, but voted with the 
Government. . , 

Text of Government proposal to review industrial relations 
The following is the text of 

the proposals for the Govern¬ 
ment’s _ industrial relations 
legislation; announced yester¬ 
day, on which it invites com-, 
men is: 
Introduction ** 
1 The Government intend to in¬ 
troduce further legislation, to- 
improve the operation of the 
labour market by providing a 
fairer and more balanced frame¬ 
work of industrial relations law 
and to curb ~a'number* of contin¬ 
uing abuses of trade union power._ 
The Employment Act, 1980, 'was 
an importanr first step in this 
process, particularly in rdatiov 
to the closed shop, secondary - 
picketing and secondary industrial. 
action. The Government believe 
that the time is now right to take 
a further step. Their proposals 
for legislation, to be introduced' 
in this session of Parliament, are 
set out below. , ■ ‘ 
2 The Government luvc drawn up 
their proposals after extensive 
consultations on the basis of the 
Green Paper on Trade Union 
Immunities ICmnd 8128). Oyer, 
300 organizations and individuals * 
submitted comments. These 
showed that there & overwhel¬ 
ming support 'in Industry for a- 
further legislative step in this 
Parliament. The Government 
have also taken' 'into account, 
particularly in developing their 
proposals on the closed shop, the 
experience of the operation of 
the Employment Act. 
The dosed shop- ■ 
3 The consultations on the Green 
Paper have shown that there re¬ 
mains widespread public concern 
about tbc closed shop. Dosed 
shop agreements restrict unaccep¬ 
table the freedom of individuals 
to choose for themselves whether 
cr not they wish to join a trade 
union. In some cases their exis¬ 
tence is a harrier to the removal 
of restrictive practices and to 
Improved efficiency and competi¬ 
tiveness. 
4 Public concern has been in¬ 
creased in recent months by the 
actions of San dwell and Walsall 
councils. ■- Their enforcement of 
dosed shop'agreements, regard¬ 
less of the wishes of theft em¬ 
ployees. and their dismissal of 
non-union employees regardless 
of their rights have reinforced- 
tho need for legislation .to 
strengthen further the protection 
for individuals provided by the 
Employment Act. 
5 The Employment Act. 1950, 
greatly increases the protection 
for individuals in 8 closed shop. 
It makes it unfair to dismiss an 
employee for - non-membership 
of a trade union in. a closed shop 
on three grounds: 
fal where the employee is an 
existing employee of the.einnlayer 
concerned before the closed- sh°P 
agreement came into effect .and 
Jus-not been a member of oxie of 
the .specified trade unions since J 
(b) where the employee can shew 
3 genuine objection to. trade: 
union membership on grounds of- 
conscience or other deeply held 
personal conviction ; or .. 
(c) in the case of a now closed 
shop.set up after the provisions 
of - fee Employment Act came 
into force (on August 15. 1980), 
where the agreement ties not 
been approved by 80 per cent of 

' the employees concerned voting in 
a secret ballot. • • 

The remedy for an employee 
who is unfairly dismissed is a 
complaint to an industrial . tri- 

- bunal which may award conrpen- 
.sation, and, if it thinks Ic 
practicable, reinstatement. 
6 Hie Government ’propose to 
reinforce these provisions in four 
ways. 
(i> Increased compensation 

- 7 The present levels of compen- 
■sation available -to dosed shop 
victims do not act as a sufficient 

-deterrent- to an employer who- is 
minded ^to dismiss an employee 
unfairly In order to enforce a 
closed shop agreement. Nor do 
they^provide adequate compensa- 

’tion to dismissed employees, 
particularly low paid employees, 

. whose’ dismissal involves a serious 
‘.Ipsa of livelihood. The Govern¬ 
ment, therefore, propose to In¬ 
crease substantially the levels .of 
compensation available in cases of 
unfair dismissal in a closed shop. 
8 At present compensation for' 
unfair dismissal for an “ inadmis¬ 
sible reason,” eg, unfair dis¬ 
missal in' a closed shop or for 
trade union membership or 
activities, is in three ports : 
(a) a basic award of between 
half a week’s pay and one and 
a half weeks’ pav for each com¬ 
plete year of employment 
(depending on age) subject to a 
maximum of £3,900 (ie, £130 times. 
30 weeks for a nuudmum of 20 
years* service) ; 
lb) a compensatory award based 
on loss of earnings in the past 
and future, loss of pension rights 
subject to a maximum of £6,250 ; 

- («) additional award of 26-52 
weeks* pay at the tribunal's 
discretion (subject to a maximum 
of £6,760) if the employer refuses 
to comply with an order for 
reinstatement. 

The maximum award is £10,150 
if no reinstatement order is made; 
and £1(^910 If the employer does 
not comply wife a 'reinstatement 
order. - 
9 In deciding .whether to make 
an order of reinstatement the in¬ 
dustrial tribunal must take into 
account three tests: 
(a) whether the complainant 

wishes to be reinstated; 
lb) whether it is practicable tot- 
fee employer. 10 comply with an 
order forreinstatement; 
re) where the complainant caused 
or contributed to some extent to 
h£» dismissal, whether it would be 
just to order his reinstatement. 
10 Under the Government’s pro¬ 
posal an employee would be dif¬ 
ferently treated according to 
whether he sought reinstatement. 
21 If fee employee did not seek 
reinstatement then the following 
compensation would be available : 
(a) a basic'award calculated as 
now (up- To the present £3,906 
maximum) but’subject to a mini¬ 
mum of £2,0tX>; 
(b) a compensatory award -calcur 
latcd as now bur wife' the un*r 
limit abolished. . 
12 If the employee sought re¬ 
instatement, the tribunal would 
be required, in deciding whether 
to make an order for reinstate¬ 
ment, to consider only whether it 
was practicable for the employer 
to comply with an order for re¬ 
instatement. If it deckled feat 
ft’ wait' not practicable for the em- 

Mr Normas Tebbit, 
Secretary of . State for 
Employment, who 
announced the proposals 

yesterday. 

plover to.comply, compensation 
would-be awarded as follows : 
(a) a basic award calculated aa 
above (i.e. as now but subject to 
a minimum of £2,000) ; 
(hi a compensatory award calcu¬ 
lated as now but wife fee upper 
limit abolished ; - 
(C) a special award of two and 
a half times annual salary subject 
to a minimum of £12,000. 
13 If fee tribunal made an order 
of reinstatement which was com¬ 
plied wife,- then the present roles 
would apply ie any loss incurred 
between fee dismissal and re-. 
Instatemenc would be mode good 
by fee employer. 
14 If-fee tribunal made an order 
of. reinstatement which was not 
complied wife, then fee tribunal 
would make an additional award 
of three times, fee annual salary 
subjecr to a minimum of £15,000 
(ie in place of fee “ special 
award” described in paragraph. 
12(C)). 
15 This would mean that a man 
on average earnings (about 
£7,500) could expect total com¬ 
pensation of tfver £20,000 if the 
tribunal decided ic was not-prac¬ 
ticable for the employer to re¬ 
instate' and over £24.000 if fee 
tribunal ordered reinstatement 
which was not complied.;wife,. 
V The Government propose feat 
these enhanced levels of compen¬ 
sation should also apply to dis¬ 
missal on grounds of trade union 
membership ‘and - activity 

(tf) Interim relief 
-17 At present an employee who to 
dismissed for trade ufeoo- mem¬ 
bership or activates can apply to 
an industrial tribunal for In- 

■ terim. relief ” ie for an order 
'requiring fee employer to observe 
the employee’s contract of em¬ 
ployment ' until the fu8 hearing 
of the dismissal complaint. .It is 
proposed feat -interim, relief 
should also be available- to em¬ 
ployees dismissed for non-mem¬ 

bership of a trade union in a 
dosed shop. 
(iia) Periodic review of existing 

closed shops. 
IS The Employment Act places an 
obligation- on an employer setting 
up a new . dosed shop agreement 
to test fee support for feat agree¬ 
ment-in a secret ballot of his 
employees (see para^aph S(c) 
above). The Government believe 
feat fee . same principle should 
now be applied to all existing 
closed shop agreements. -. 
39 It is proposed, therefore, that 
In future dismissal .for non-, 
membership of a trade onion in 
a dosed' shop should be regarded 
as unfair If: 
(a) there has been n«* '^ret ballot 
of fee employees co^red by the • 
agreement within twelve- months 
of fee mew legislation coming into 
effect or .wtfein a stated previous 
period, perhaps three or five 
years j or - 
(b) where there hay been a ballot, 
if it has not sbown overwhelming 
support (perhaps 80 per cent of 
those covered or 85 per cent-.of 
those voting) for the continua¬ 
tion of the closed shop. 

Further ballots . would be 
required at regular . intervals 
(perhaps every three Or five 
years) if liability for. dismissal 
was to be avoided. Anyone dis¬ 
missed _ for non-membership In 
these circumstances would qualify 
for fee proposed increased -rates 
of compensation and be able to 
apply for interim relief as 
described in paragraph 17. 
(iv) Trade union contribution 

to compensation 
20 In many cases of dosed, shop 
dismissals it is pressure, (eg fee 
threat of. industrial action).-from' 
a trade union ^WBich leads to the 
dismissal and which may prevent 
an employer agreeing to rein¬ 
statement. The . Government 
believe feat where.-Such pressure 
is exercised fee-'trade union 
should be more readily account¬ 
able and liable to pay a share 
of any compensation -which the 
tribunal awards. .' 
21 The Employment Act has 

-made it possible for an employer 
who has dismissed a non-union 
employee as a. result ot pressure 
from 'a trade union to join ” 
fee union -as a party to fee pro¬ 
ceedings, bnt he can do so only 
at the beginning of the proceed¬ 
ings. The tribunal may then 
order the union to reimburse, fee 
employer for some or aQ of fee 
compensation -awarded to the 
dismissed person. 

22 The iGovernment -propose 
feat in -addition fee dismissed 
employee' should be able to 
“ join.” fee trade union In the 
proceedings on fee grounds feat 
it has contributed to his dismissal 
by exerting pressure, on fee 
employer.- Where a trade union, 
following joinder by dther 
employer or employee, was 
found, to have acted to enforce 
dismissal in this way,' an award 
for compensation against -It would 
be directly recoverable by the 
employee from the -. union, 
instead of, as now with employer 
joinder, from the employer. The 
compensation (Sue. - would -be 
obtained through the normal 
process fra:, the recovery of debt. 

3 It - Is also - proposed -that 
joinder should be .possible- at any 
stage in the proceedings. 
Union labonr only requirements 
24 The consultations on fee 
Green Paper have shown that 
there is particular concern about 
fee practice of requiring con¬ 
tractors to use only union- labour. 
Such practices have become more 
prevalent In recent years, not 
least among local authorities and 
some nationalized industries. 
25 The ’ Government regard 
such practice as unacceptable. 
They are a mens of conscripting 
into unions employee who. have 
no ■ Interest in being- union 
members. 

In some cases a small non¬ 
union firm may have no choice 
but to submit to fed union labour 
only requirements and put pres* 
sure on its employees to join a 
union. in order to avoid being 
put eat of- business. 
26 The problem is often seen as 
being no more than the in¬ 
sistence on union labour only 
clauses in contracts. Bur some 
local authorities have also invited 
tenders foqrn, or included on- a 
list of recognized contractors, 
only those nuns which have a 
closed shop or are prepared, to 
guarantee- to use only union 
labour. The Government, there¬ 
fore, propose feat ; 
(a) any clause in a contract1 
requiring- fee employment only, 
of persona who are or who ate 
not members of a union shonid 
be void (le, unenforceable - at 
Jaw) ; and 
.(b) - discrimination In inviting 
senders for, offering, placing, or 
making contracts for the provirion 
of goods or services on the 
grounds that anyone employed in 
toanexfon wife fee peimtluance - 
of fee contract 'should or-should 
not be'a member of a trade union 
should be unlawful. 
27 In addition the Government 
propose to remove the statutory 
Immunity from being sued In tort 
from tun person who organizes or 
threaten# industrial action to put 
pressure on an employer to put 
a union labour only rfatm ftp a 
contract Or to tHayimiiMf* -un¬ 
lawfully. 
28 A wider but connected question 
Is that of industrial action wife; 
fee objective' of preventing an 
employer with. a contract from 
fulfilling it -became not all his 
employees are members of a trade : 
union. The refusal of union tuem* 
bers to. work alongside non-union 
employees is deep-rooted in some 
industries and is often tolerated 
by employers. It has also- tq be 
accepted that it is not possible? to 
eradicate this practice amply by 
changes in fee law. . 

It is nevertheless arguable feat 
the Government's, proposals on 
onion labour only requirements 
would be incomplete ‘if it con-, 
tinned to be lawnd for a person 
to organize industrial action to 
prevent non-union 'employees fnl- 
fuhng a contract which bad been - 
lawfully awarded. The- Govern- ■ 
inent are therefore' considering 
whether to propose that fee Im¬ 
munity for industrial - action 
which inttt-feres with the' per¬ 
formance of . a contract primarily 
an -the-, grounds -feat- those 
employed to perform that contact 
are or ore not union members 
should be removed. 

Trade union iimiimiifu - 
29 Trade unions enjoy-a much 
wider legal immunity than -their 

• tndtvfdual ofSchris ofr. members. 
Under section 24 of the Trade 
Union and Labour Relations A6£, 
1974* feade -unions as suefz-have 
virtually unlimited kstaunky-foenn 

- actions-in tort, even, whqre -they 
organize industrial-.action .outside 
a-trade dispute..This means that 
trade unions cannot. be sued for 
their unlawful acts or for unla*- 
fid acts done -on their bfealf by 
their Officials. 
30 The Government, do.not accept 
that fee breadth of the' foqhunideg 
is any longer necesury-iri-modern 
conditions to enable trade unions 
to -represent tbeir members-effec- 
tivriy. It -Is uhEaic and anomalous 
that -while trade union officials 
may be sued for organizing unlaw¬ 
ful Industrial actixxu on befi^T*of 
a trade onion, the mrfon’terif can 
escape liability altogether. In 
these dicunzstances .there -jis a' 
lack of incentive for trade onions 
to epsure that feear.,dCbriali 
operate within fee lair and- that 
industrial action Is restricted to 
legitimate trade disputes.and to 
otherwise lawful. 
31 The consultations bu the Green 
Taper show that there is substan¬ 
tial smjpocr foe a reduction of fee 
inarannties for trade.uzdoas-ilbe 
Government, therefore, propose 
that the term unities for' trade 
unions should be brought inline 
with those for indndduals In sec¬ 
tion 13of fee 1974- Act (as 
amended). The maiti effect-'of 
this would be to make trade 
unions - themselves liable. tx> .be 
sued in tort when, they are res¬ 
ponsible : ... 
(a) for unlawful acts which, are 
not " in contemplation or further¬ 
ance of a trade dispute ” - Smd 
(b) for action which ;fs -unlawful 
for individuals by. virtue of. fee 
limitations Co section 13 made by 
the Employment Act 0980 (Ie, 
Secondary picketing, indiscrimin¬ 
ate secondary action'and Indus, 
trial action to' compel union 
membership) and ahy amendments 
tritich may be-made-as a resultdf 
other, proposals Xelating xo. -hfe 
m unities a this paper. 
32 3be Government -beiieva that 
If Is desirable-to' provide gufd- . 
ance in legbtetfon as to jvhen 
trade unions- -are' to' be fc«aa 
vicariously Sable for unlawful acts 
conmfeted by their officials. Such 
guidance would- help unions and 
*mplojtB so - establish -more 
clearly fee fonics at InBmntity and 

had such authority and its pf his 
action had not been'repudiated by 
a more senior authoritative body 
or official -of fee uriHm. 
34’ This may not, ' however, be: 
sufficient‘in situations Wbere-tbe 
trade-union; .rules'-are ambiguous 
or unrieor-about Whether1 a- par-' 
ticular offldal or -bbdy has fee 
authority, to call industrial action. 
Thp Government are." therefore 
Considering proposing jin addition 
that where fee ration rules do hot. 
cleady'estahHsfa; whether-an offi¬ 
cial or .body is-acting within she. 
authority of the trade union, fee 
trade’ union should be liable un-. 

Teas a more' senfor"authoritative 
•'. body or official ;bas repudiated 

ffltf actfoh:' 77 ,-. * 
-35 Trade rations wtneh-were found, 
liable for,unlawful action could' 
be’Sued far both-injunctions and. 
damages. The Government pro-. 

. pose to Emit the damages which' 
. could be awarded against a trade 

• nWon'ln any one-case according 
.to. fee size of fee union involved 
■sis follows 7 . 

fewer than 5,000 members £12,500 
5,000-24,999 - £62,000 
25,000-100,000 £125.00 
more than 200,000 - £250,000 

. Jt is further proposed that a 
umotfs provitihoc and political 

-funds, should be protected from 
•liability £n fee evens of an award 
for damages-.' • 
Definition of .a trade dispute 
.36 The Government also propose 
-to amend -fee-present statutory 
definition of trade dispute,, which 
jui a result of the last govern-' 
mentis' . legislation - and ■ recent 
'court' decisions‘'is unacceptably 
wide. - Since 'feb'' immunities -for 

33 The Govenunew beHeve t&frt 
any guidance on victarunis fiaW- 
Ety should hfc based on the cbm- 
mon Jaw orinriptes.'- wfndt - the 
House of Lords adopted in sufe 
cases as Heatons .Transport (St 
Helens) ltd o TGWU (1372) and 
-General Aviadan Sendees- (UK) 
lid v TGVfO (1P76). It Is there¬ 
fore proposed- titotr-legtatatina 
Should ixxrAde-thxt where 'tuts 
-were muutod by- trade, union 
frfftruiH^tfai?^^ade^mriian:.wOidd 

(a) fee ^S^Tatetttiva^'the 
union had roedscaly antinuxed 
or ratified fee action complained 
of i or'. ■ -'- 
-(b) thesnbonBnate-body-oroffic- 
ial'.of -fee.uhion -jfeore action «u 
complained of had authority fra¬ 
the action under'the rales-or the 
unfrai or-was acting on-Instruc¬ 
tions from a body or offidate -Mu 

.doocjjn conteramatioA or further¬ 
ance a.trade dispute”, this 
wID- restrict.further the immual-' 
ties for:feQse'ifeo organize Indus-' 
-trial action. - /' 
.37. Hour anjpBdments are proposed, 
to fee dfcfimtfcm of a traide dis¬ 
pute Jn-xectioff 29 of fee 'Trade 

• Union and JMwur Relations. Act 
1974 s. 

.C»)rt0 .require feat trade disputes 

.should ornate ’Wholly, or mainly, .to 
fee .'inatt^r*'. listed in ; section 
aU),- .rafeer than, .'as. now, be 
simply Connected, vrife " those 
matters .Mj ij necessa ry fo par- 
tfcnterin fee light of:fee House 

to HWl Ltd 
.»■ Nason? and Woods (1979Xi it 
would, nnsiire-feartlisputia: wfafcii 

-ware, mainly political-.or personal 
-fr chamaer and-had only a feghr 
comiexlon -wife fee subjecf^oTa 
gjf. fifcpwg. fell outside- ;llte 
■trade dispute definition 

efeiude ’disputes between 
* wofew hnd workara^; - - 

■fej *d' exclude' d&ptittS rdatmg 

:(d>- to iestriqt tzade -disputes to 
fespQtes-bqtweenanamdoyerand 

.his, c^»« employees. Tms- whultt 
make dSsputpf-between an' em¬ 
ployer and a trade onion.where 

• the employ*- WtT-no atfipu* wife 
his- own. employees unlawful;-Jt 
wonld thereby remove-immunity 

-.from weppdary action ifeich was' 
. directed at-an. employer whose, 

employees’.were not taking Indus¬ 
trial,action feemselvss and were 

entirely content wife their terms 
apd conditions .of employment. It 
wonld be necessary to ensure that 
an employer'could, not avoid be¬ 
ing In legitimate dispute with bis 
own-'employees simply by sacking 

• those with whom- he was Jn dis¬ 
pute. — - ■ 

. Selective dismissal in a strike 
38 5ection.62 or the Employment 
Protection (Consolidation) - Act, 
1978, removes from the industrial 
tribunal' jurisdiction to hear com- 

, plaints of unfair .dismissal made 
' by . employees involved in a strike 
.’.where the employer has dismissed 
all; those participating in the in¬ 
dustrial action. The tribunals re¬ 
tain-jurisdiction, however, to hear 
complaints, from employees on 
strike where the. employer has 
dtttriminaxed by dismissing some 
but nor all of the- relevant em¬ 
ployees. 

In' 1978' the- House of Lords 
.ruled that participation' in fee In¬ 
dustrial'action refers to all the 
empBoyees who have taken part 
in fee industrial action, not 
merely those on strike at fee time 
of;the dismissal. Where, there¬ 
fore, some employees have re¬ 
turned id work, an employer runs 

- tile risk of unfair dismissal- com¬ 
plaints-if- he dismisses those re¬ 
maining on strike. 
39 Thirds-dearly anomalous. - It 
is: therefore proposed to amend 
suction 62 so tnar fee tribunals 
have jurisdiction only where an 
employer discriminates by dis- 
tmszLng some but not all ot those 
of his employees actually on strike 
at die time,of the dismissal. An 
employer would need - to give 
postal or other effective notice 
(perhaps lour working days) to 
all .employees on strike of his in¬ 
tention- tff dismiss .any who had 
pot returned by fee end o£ fee 
notice period, . 

fiahois 
40 Under section 1-df fee Em- Spyment Act, 1980, public funds 

e available for secret ballots for 
trade union elections and votes 
tin certain other issues, including 
the calling and- ending or strikes. 
■It is proposed, feat the. li« of 
issues for. which funds are avail¬ 
able ^Should be1 extended to cover 
Tptes on wage offersT This would 
be done by affirmative resolution, 
as provided for.the Employ 
meat-Act- _. *__ 
Conclusion ■ V 
41 The Government Intend to* lir- 

;-traduce a Bin-to give effect to 
™®>a proposals "early In the new 
year. -They would, therefore, .Wrt* 
come comments .on the proposals 

. by' fee end of the year. 'Com- 
• meats shhald be sent.to fet-De- 
- THBtment of Employment,- Castnn 

9NF/UI Street’ Lt)ndDn' 
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HHIv Social worker in 
More house baby death 
ttcKri^ case is promoted 
More house!-prices are The social worker, _whc* Andrew Clark, aged 24, her 

beginning to fall than has. supervised, the case of Jason lover were convicted at 
beM reported since the nnd Caesar, aged 19 months, who Norwich Crown Court last 
1970s slump, according to the died from injuries inflicted week of the child's man* 
latest survey tmdCTtaken by by. his mother and her lover,' sbmghrre- and of wilfully 31 
the Royal; Ansntution of has been promoted since the treatmghim over -a period of 
Chartered Surveyors (Baron baby's death, it was revealed three months until, ms death 
Phillips writes). _ yesterday. on November 5, last year. 

During the three months to There' were gasps from They were each-sentenced 
the end-of October more than reporters at a press confer- to five years' jail after the 
a third of estate agents enbe in ■ Cambridge called by jury heard how the boy was 
taking part w the survey Mr Alan Jones, director of found dead in a freezing 
reported declining house social services for Cambrid- room at the couple’s home in 
prices, compared with fewer gesture- when he explained Darwin Drive, Cambridge, 
than one m ten-, during the that, far from disciplinanr ffjf injuries had included two 
sununer quarter. - . action being taken against Mr broken arms, burns, bruises, 

-The institution concludes Richard Davis, the social and severeimernim wound- 
that house owners, are wait- worker, ■ he was now in' mg 
ing 'for an upturn In the charge of training, student The child had been visited 
market because agents in social workers- and other, freouentlv bv Mr Davis bur_ 

From Our Correspoitdei>t, Cambrklge 

bruises, 
wound¬ 

ing for an- upturn In the __ _ 
market because agents -in social workers and . other frequently by Mr Davis but, 
some ; areas ■ are receiving medical staff involed at the despite case conferences 
fewer .instructions to sell Fulbourn. Psychiatric hospi- involving Mr Davis^doctors, 
than previously. At the same cal in Cambridge. - health visitors, and nurses, it 
time, agents note that van- “This was 1 a promotion was decided that he 
dors are pricing their homes given to him on- merit,” Mr not' be removed from he 
realistically as they encoun- Jones said . “I hold the view custody of bis mother. ■ 
ter. difficulty in finding that his judgments during his Mr. Davis, aged 34, and 
buyers. Price-cutting has supervision of this case were £9,000 a year after 
generated sales j in some reasonable, given the infor- his promotion, ■ did not m-tenri 
areas, but the feeling among matron available to him. He the press conference and was 
many agents is that mere are was promoted by my depart-, unavailable for comment 
now fewer mtnrines from meat -and 1 am very happy afterwards, but1 Mr Jozies 
prospective purchasers. about it.” Mr Jones also caiH m » pn»para<l iwatiwinw 

Commenting on the survey, rejected .the need -for any' “Although he [Mr Davis] 
Mr John Thomas, the insti- farther inquiry into the case, had doubts, he did not 
tution’s spokesman, said: Christina Caesar seed 25. believe that Mrs Caesar and 

Buyers __ are. now m a tj,e baby’s motherf and Mr Clark . were - causing 
ration s spokesman, said: 
“Buyers are ■ now in a 
commanding position and: for 
the first time for many years 
there is a continuing trend of 
lower prices”. 

Charges dropped 
in£Wm robbery 

Charges against -10 men 
alleged to have been part of a 
£500,000 armed robbery in 
the City of London four 
years ago were dropped by a 
court - yesterday after the 
prosecution offered no 
evidence. r 

The men were arrested by 
regional crime officers in a 
raid codenamed Operation 
Carter in June last year and 
were charged with- offences 
connected with the robbery 
from security guards, one of 
whom was snot, at a branch 
of Williams and Glyn’s Baiik 
on September 27,1977. 

Mr Alan Jones 

Since their arrest, seven of vt/wiv* 
the men accused of .'the rlVe-YGdir 
robbery, two. accused- of ■ .. ,■ « 
dishonestly handling part of GAPrAl AT 
the proceeds of the raid, and wvvl vl wl 
a tenth man charged with « 
impeding their arrest by *% IaCT WITA 
providing a refuge, have been ,,1IV 
appearing on. remand before 
magistrates at Reading. 

But yesterday Mr Stephen 
Wooler, for the Director of 

believe that Mrs Caesar and 
. Mr Clark were - causing 
Jason's injuries. Indeed, 
after four case conferences, 
there were st31 reasonable 
grounds for that view. 

“We would.be interpreting 
with' the benefit of hinrtrighf 
if we said that the social 
workers assessment and that - 
of he case. - conferences at 
each stage was faulty. 

“In my view, Jason's death 
illustrates cleajjy the doubts 
and risks all professional 
workers jhave to live with 
where child abuse is sus¬ 
pected. They share their 
doubts fully with pro¬ 
fessionals from other disci¬ 
plines in case conferences. In 
Jason's case,- the conferenc¬ 
es* derisions were that a 
place of safety order, remov¬ 
ing Jason from his home, was 
not necessary.” . 

Bleak view 
of race 
relations 

By Xuqy Hodges - 
33E5KSKSS. From<^<SSSOIldent Hodge* 

But yesterday Mr Stephen ... Many ’ people think that! 
Wooler, for the Director of a German businessman race ' relations are getting ! 
Public Prosecutions, said: strangled his'; ‘...Wife and worse..and w3I continue to. 
*‘The DPP takes the view that dumped her- body in a deteriorate, according to a 
evidence could not be placed secluded lovers’ lane on ■ survey earned out tor the 
before the court . He said Watership Down, six years -Commission for Racial Equa- 
there- had been ‘certain ago,;it was alleged at Who- :Kty before tins year’s urban 
uTeguhxities . «nd the ad- Chester Crown Court yester- riots. 
missions of four defendants day. . . , • However, most of the white 
could not be relied upon. He Jeanette Maria' Hinsch, people questioned * (67 per 
added that as a. result of the aged 28, was wearing only a cent) say that they have 
irregularities two City of pair ' .of jpanties-. and . was . never minded the presence of 
London policemen - are trapped .m a blue _ blanker Mack people in Britain and 
shortly to stand tral. with a plastic- bag tied over say that they are .aware that 

her head with electrical flex, blacks have a worse status 
DhmaIama vr.*i.L Her decomposed body was than themselves in British 
Jl 611ClOp€ IkCIttl found by. a farm-labourer in society. 

» !»/ ■ ' the ruins of an ,.old farm • Most of the people ques- 
wms IlDei action cottage on the ; down at tioned in the survey believe 

Ponelnne ‘Keith the EcchmsweD, Hampshire. that ethnic minorities have 
acSST^nd STciisb^d -Sf ** if worse relates . wfch the 

cnfcMn^ii *ree weeks, but it was five police than whites and find xt 
accepted substantial. (Bmages before the nolice ident- rirffiralt-.fn eet ink*. 

dope 
libel wmsiiDeis 

Penelope ' 
actress, and her 

daTaSSSt wfaiA was 
satirS^gazine. ™ ate his mother,m-law^Mrs published yesterday. painted 

M^KriSTaeed 42. Who Gretchen Bartelt, became a sombre picture of race- 
st^in^Se^BBC trieVirimi s^>iaous i^lations and^e positipn of 
«erie« To thi» Monnr" Rnrn pearance of her daughter Macks, Mr David Lane, the 
and her husband. Det Con- whom she called ‘Tuppe,’’ a commission's chairman, said, 
SleRod^fti^ a£d pctnanmm^nngdolt ; ft underlined the com- 
36, had complained aboutan Bart*5?. Uves m rmsmonys regular demandfor 
article in October, last year, Hamburg, watched a pro- government action, coming, 
which implied that the/haci gramme German tele- as it did, just hriore the 
obtained P a bracelet dis- aboT?_. ^Watershro publication of- Lord Scar- 
hoisestlv • ■ ■ ■ Down murder mystery and ;man's report on the Bratton 

j? ^ 
edinr, TO. «ad 

The cawl had heen limed the dead woman with those would be disastrous if it was 
»San‘Sd.rte^S?teh^d °g ».letter -mt^n by Mrs «jgd ugon", Mr 1« 

^^m^rSS'43. of 
Mms reached over the week- orionWsky> Braintree, Essex, than it was a year ago.” 

iayHm,M^^ondonnSe’ 

- - - discovered _ in -September, by blacks and said the survey 
PnlifAITlflll 1975. Inquiries included the suggested that the Govern^, 
l UULCllUUt making of a death-mask for meat need not. fear a. white 
loiloil circulation in newspapers: • backlash if it introduced 
JcUIvU He -said Mrs Hinsch was 18 measures-. to improve die 

Pnlirp ‘ Constable John when she married Nh Hinsch position of ethnic minorities. 
*®“c® urastao jonn. ^ Germany m . 1965.. The The survey, carried out 

Newbegin, aged ^O, > who conple znoved to England and between December 12, 1980, 
Punched^ adefenceless^pm- a inTg^hurst sdriT W, 
oner and hit him^ _ ^rom, Mill Hill, North shows th»* there is much 
months^** yester^ay for London, where Mr Hinsch greater jiessiimsm about race 

N^wb^n, who is rationed «“ director °f * ^ rgMioM thmin 1975^. 

pl^’t Mrs Hinsch, dissatis- years a^o^ 13 per cent of 

causing actual bodily harm tu'. n*ff. tfihtions had^ deterio- 
andcmmHi asrauft^le. was manage ^ comp^ed with 47 per. 

said Bfr Bfoisi* "aS^tinorities are 
CaS£n^renSle0Tw)mey a explain**1 s^s^* Mined to be more pesa- 
hr^ of pearance by telling friends mistic than whites and their 
bread sellw, of Badswril ^ j^d gone off with rbnaw are particularly 
Lane, Appleton, s^d be. was anotjier map. But he told his gloomy. West . Imbims'. ara 
beaten up ^ whlf^d niother^inJaw that she bad much more convinced than 
SLSSf STf whJhS walked out of the house any d&er groupthat etimic 
nested his son for bmiig. He ^ Sority . rSati^is with the 
u^iuut. that he wmild make inquiries pg&ce1 are worse than white 

• • 1 ' and began by putting .a notice people's and their young-are 
Still few fibod lobs for in the personal columns of almost unanimous on die 

■. i ' , L, n„ j The. Times a, month after his point, 
women Civil servants wife disappeared. It said: Ethnic minorities blamed 

Positive action . to give “Jeanette. Please contact the police more than anyone: 
women in the Civil service Hambury. UJEL”. else for' trouble between 
genuine equality was called After Mrs Bartelt watched them and minority groups; 
tor yesterday. A seminar in a television programme in whites most commonly < 
London was told that their December, 197b, on unsolved blamed-young blackr people 
promotion chances are poor- dime,, which -featured the The Chinese appeared to'be 
er and that although women Watership. Down .mystery, most- optimistic of ..all the- 
make up 47 per cent of the she wrote to Mr Hinsch groups. . . 
white-collar Civil Service; begging him to make iuquir- The commission said yes- 
only 13 per cent in the higher ies with die. police. He terday that it was surprised ■ 
grades ar women,' virtually replied saying untruthfully by ‘one of its f^difig^ "that 
Se same percet^ge as IS that1 he had checked with white peoide^hving in areas 
years ago. Scotland Yard but the dead ^th a big ethnic population 

woman had been identified. were more: likely tp be 
DoIraa ’ For three years Mr,Hmsch pessimistic' about race re- 
TaloCC lire and his mother-in-law lost Jations than those in white 

vears ago. Scotiana xaru out.Tne oean 

woman had been identified. '; 
<* A ■ For three years Mr .Hinsch 

rAlflCf nre and his mqther-in-Iaw lost 
A fire -broke out m the contact, but m _ Feb, 1979, Race Relations in 2981: An 

Clinics aie 
banning '™' 
NHS, report 
claims. 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Health Services r 

■ Coccespoudent ; 

The rapid expansion 4of the 
private sector in medicine is 
undermining the National 
Health Service by malting it 
harder to recruit nurses and 
by taking, doctors away from 
their health service patients,' 
it was said yesterday. 

Some doctors deliberately, 
keep their waiting lists long 
to ensure a demand for their. 
services from private patients 
who want to jump the queue, 
it was alleged. 1 • 

The allegations were made , 
by the authors of a new ■ 
report, published yesterday 
by the Politics of Health 
Group and Fightback, two 
socialist health moms. 

It attacks the idea ..that 
-Britain should move away 
from its present system to an 
insurance-based' scheme, a 
change being considered by 
the Government- It says a 
System where doctors are 
paid a fee for earii procedure 
instead of a salary, resulted 
in unnecessary operations 
and wasteful tests, as in. the 
United States.-. 

The health service, it adds, 
looks' after many groups, 
such4 as the old, mentally 
handicapped and chronically 
3L which private insurance 
schemes are not interested 
in. The report says that 
countries ■ with insurance- 
based systems never cater so 
well for .those groups as 
Britain does.. 

It calls- for a liegnsing 
system for private clinics and 
hospitals. - which would 
involve checks 
" Mr Frank Dobson, Labour 
MP for Holbom and' St 
Pancras, South, introducing 
the report, at a Commons 
press- conference yesterday, 
said all private schools had to 
be licensed and a similar 
system should be introduced 
for private clinics. 

Going Private (available 1 from 
Politics of . Health Group, 9 
Poland Street, London Wl: price 
70p, postage and packing 30p). 

Irish border security 

Crazy frontier that is 
impossible to seal 

From Christopher Thomas, Enniskillen, co Fermanagh 

mm 

wm: i 
r. i 

New hope for orphan lambs 
Mr John Read, Shepherd 
of the Year, from Hamp¬ 
shire, showing lariios 
yesterday that are being 
reared on an artificial 
feed' in pellet form. The 
occasion was the launch¬ 
ing of a scheme to 
rescue and feed more 
than three million new 
bom lambs, between 15 
and 20 per cent of the 
total,. which die every 
year in Britain- from 
starvation and exposure 
(John Young writes.from 
Royston, Hertfordshire). 

It 'is claimed that the 
scheme can save farmers 
thousands of pounds.. 

and substantially reduce 
the EEC's deficit in lamb 
meat at a time when, 
thanks to new Com- 
munity .regulations, pros¬ 
pects for sheep farmers 
are brighter than for 
years. The scheme is an 
extension of a feeding 
system introduced by the 
Volac group. 

The firm has now 
produced an artificial 
feed in pellet form which 
it says enables lambs to 
reach a slaughter weight 
of 35' kilograms in 14 to 
16 weeks. That compares 
with 20 to 25 weeks if 
they are reared with 
ewes on grass. 

The Irish border cuts 
through remote countryside 
with only ., the cows to cross 
from nation to nationu It 
divides villages and streets, 
rivers, ditches, bridges, even 
houses. And it is. absolutely 
impossible co seal. 

There must therefore be 
considerable doubt about the 
impact of the arrival of 600 
extra soldiers from the 
Spearhead Battalion on this 
308 miles of erratic frontier. 
If they never slept it would 
mean two extra men a mile, 
and there are thousands of 
footpaths and farm tracks for 
killers to cross. 

Things have changed, 
however, in the past few 
years. The Cortinas much 
favoured by the Gardai, can 
now often be discovered 
lurking behind a farm gate, 
two tall aerials on the roof. 
One.is for their own use, the 
other for listening to the 
RUC across the border. 

The will to defeat terror¬ 
ism is stronger than in the 
days when Irish prime minis¬ 
ters had to jusafy spending 
millions in protecting a 
border they did not want. 
Now the enemy is the 
Provisional IRA’s Marxist, 
totalitarian threat, and the 
two armies and police forces 
work well together. 

In a decade, the number of 
Protestants murdered on the 
border has crept into three 

| figures. In co Fermanagh 
alone, the victims number 
about seventy. Most had 
connexions with the security 
forces, but almost every 
Protestant on the border has 
some connexion, actual or 
distant, with the police or the 
Ulster Defence Regiment. 

There are fathers, uncles, 
brothers, and cousins who 
don uniforms and head for 
the Hills two, three, or four 
nights a week. They are a 
closely knit community, the 
fraternity made and streng¬ 
thened by a sense of siege. 

Members of the security 
forces living on the border 
have a nightmare existence. 

Many are small fanners and a 
high-powered rifle can easily 
pick them off as they plough 
fields or tend animals. 

The countryside is beauti¬ 
ful, much of it magnificent 
forming land handed down 
from the planters of 400 
years ago. The land is 
obviously worth a fight. But 
there is more to it than that: 
it is because they see their 
history and their culture at 
stake that wealthy men join 
the Ulster Defence Regiment 
or the police for a relatively 
meagre sum. It is obvious 
that these frontiersmen are 
not dying for £40 a week. 

ft sometimes seems a crazy 
border. Country roads me¬ 
ander across it and back 
again without so much as a 
white line to tell you. 
Customs posts are at some of 
the main crossings but they 
are essentially for EEC 
purposes. Smuggling is prof¬ 
itable and easy. 

South of the border, the 
Irish army’s role is strictly 
that of armed support for the 
police, ft has no powers of 
arrest. 

Catching the border killers 
is almost as impossible as 
.waling the border. The 
murderers live in Dundalk, 
and other dreadful, dinghy 
little towns on the southern 
side, and they are known for 
what they are. They are 
photographed, fingerprinted, 
filed and documented. And 
left to roam free. 

A policeman can know in 
his heart things he cannot 
prove in law, and the cumber¬ 
some, cross-border legal 
machinery is just short of 
useless. Consequently, the 
number of killers arrested 
for the relentless murder of 
border protestants is ab¬ 
surdly low. 

The border, in the final 
analysis, is as good a piece of 
protection as the IRA in the 
south, and “loyalists” terror¬ 
ists in the North, could hope 
for. And, there, perhaps lies 
the irony. 

m 

it w 5 
A lot of people claim to be good listeners, while at the manager sits back and listens in open- mouthed 

same time contriving to be deaf to things they don’t wish 
tokriow, or don’t Understand, _ . ' . 

But hearing is another, matter. If you hear what 
someone is saying, that implies it has sunk in. CI hear you’ 
people say, meaning they’ve got the message. 

It’s all very relevant when you’re having a dialogue 
with’your bank manager. A dialogue - not a monologue, 
with one doing all the talking and the other all the 
listening. Problems are seldom properly sblved if they ’re 

. not properly discussed. 
At Williams A GIyn’s our managers beEieve in having 

dialogues with theii- customers. And they believe this . 
is particularly important tp those - and there are 

■many of them - who run their own businesses. 
' A Williams & Glyn’s manager knows that such 
customers don’t have high-powered accounts ; g§|g|p 
departments behind them. So they’re not llPST 
expected to make out a caSe for a loan, for . : 
example, fluently and impeccably, while,the . . Wg. j 

admiration, convinced first go. No. Our managers know 
that putting a case together fbr a loan, even though it’s a 
sound one, is far from easy. So they’re always ready to 
offer advice, to see if a proposition can be knocked into 
shape, and to search for reasons why they can lend rather 
than reasons why;they can’t. 

The way we look at it, the relationship between a bank 
manager and a customer should be that of a partnership 
trying to find a solution, not two antagonists fighting over 
unnecessary problems. 

If that’s the way you look at it too, perhaps you 
^ should look at us. 

■4;- 

fc. 

.. ‘Ifyourunyourown^ _ 
- - businessyou’UJmd;this 

‘It's called A Topical Look al Small Businesses and it ’s the i 
. latest tUlein Especial series of booklets produced by our - . M 
Busnen Information Service.\ . M 

; *B’s designed to provide small business proprietors with J| 
ideas,on howto becomemore efficient, maximize profits and m 

' reduce tax liabilities, and indudes usefiilinformation about 
■ Government schemes, enterprise zones, counselling orgcmbuftions 

• i a^spet^^o^fadtties. Jobber with general advfoeohihe 
day-to-day running of a business.’ ■ 

FOR A FREE COPY CALL IN AT ANY WILLIAMS AGLYNTS BRANCH. 
OR SIMPLY POST THE FREEPOST COUPON BELOW. 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 
Pob lo WHfiam»&Glyn's Bank Ud. Dept. BIS 
FREEPOST LONDON SE17BR. 

Please send meyour free booklet 

COMPANY 

| ADDRESS_| 

—_ 
by the time the fire brigade hearing was adjourned I street, London. SW1E 5EH; no 

-- -J -• 1 mitd today. 1 I arrived. 
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Closed shops to 
test of 

trade unions 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 
State for Employment, outlined 
in a statement his proposals Tor 
changes in the law covering'trade- 
onions. Immunities for trade 
unions themselves, he explained, 
would'tte brought into line with 
the immunity for Individual, trade 
union officials and their members. 

need to work in cooperation with 
the trade unions,, because they 
will have to before this Parha- 

-ment is finished- What, be lux 
announced will be fought from 
this side.' It is a redpe for con¬ 
flict and it is a.kick in the teeth 
For the trade unions.' 

Pavitt: Asian. women - 
cannotyoid union' - 

If a.i trade tmtan Organises . 
dispute -in circumstances wholly 
aimed at a political objective 
and not concerned .with a trade 

Mr Tebbit ■. When be talks about' J’S?’ *e union itsdf woold.be 

“h° ^-sr-sss*. rA ?,°w“abS 

- *■ •“^if‘a<rgy««s£ s-^gEjs* 
s&sr r ^ “£ 

. British ^Industry, which has been- - v - 
fostered by restrictive practices s<Mne Conservative Mrs - Yes, 
buttressed by trade, umoa lm*J Mr Tebbfti -The definition will 
munities. ‘ be the same as that on the statute 
Mr Raymond Whitney (Wycombe,, 

Mr Eric Varley, Opposition 
spokesman on employment, said 

teeth for the unions. 

Mr Tebbit said : These proposals 
have been prepared to-the light 
of the' extensive consultations -on 
rbe basis of the green paper on 
trade union immunities- published 
in January of this year. These 
consultations _ have shown that 
there is a-wide measure of agree¬ 
ment bn the -issues which need to 
be tackled and widespread sup¬ 
port for .a further legislative step 
in this session of Parliament. - - 

Our proposals are therefore a 
direct response to those consulta¬ 
tions. 1 nave today published a 
document explaining the proposals 
in detail. They cover the closed 
shop, the. definition of a trade 
dispute and the Immunity for 
trade- 'unions themselves. 

In formulating these proposals 
Dur aim- has been twofold : 

(1) to safeguard the liberty of 
the individual from .the abuse of 
industrial power; 

(21 to' improve the operation 
of the labour market by providing 
a balanced framework of indus¬ 
trial relations law: These alms are 
fundamental to any civilized and 
prosperous society. The ueH for 
further legislation to help, 'to 
achieve them is clear and .we 
believe the time is right. 

On the closed shop we propose, 
first, that the compensation, for. 
someone who is unfairly dismissed 
because he is not a member of a 
trade union should be increased 
substantially ; secondly, that exist¬ 
ing, established closed, shops 
should be subject to a periodic 
ballot; and third!, that anyone 
who is unfairly dismissed in a 
closed shop because of trade 
union pressure should he able to 
seek compensation directly from 
that trade union. 

We also propose that the prac¬ 
tice of requiring' contractors to 
employ only trade union members 
as a condition of seeking or 
obtaining a contract should be 
made unlawful. 

We propose to tighten up the 
definition of a trade dispute 
which is now unacceptably wide. 

Our proposals are designed to 
ensure that disputes which are 
predominantly political or per¬ 
sonal, and disputes which do not 
directly involve an employer and 
his own employees, arc excluded 
from the statutory definition and 
therefore do not attract immu¬ 
nity. 

Finally, we propose that the 
immunity of trade unions them¬ 
selves should be brought into 
line with the immnnity for indi¬ 
vidual trade union officials and 
their members. 'We do not 
believe that it is right or neces¬ 
sary for trade unions to con¬ 
tinue to enjoy an immunity 
which, as the Donovan Commis¬ 
sion pointed out, is wider than 
that of any other organization 
or person, even the Crown. 

The Government's intention is 
to bring forward a Bill as soon 
as possible after the Christmas 
recess. In the meantime the docu¬ 
ment being published today In¬ 
vites comments on our proposals. 
Mr Eric Varley, chief opposition 
spokesman on employment (Ches¬ 
terfield, Lab) : Can we now take 
it that the Secretary of State Is 
so keen to mak^ statements to 
the House that ke will come 
here tomorrow /Tuesday) - and 
make a statement about the un¬ 
employment figdfes ? (Labour 
cheers). 

His statement is shown to he 
what it is—an ill-thought-out, 
tawdry little gimmick to try to 
Influence the electors at the 
Crosby by-election. 

The legslation he has fore¬ 
shadowed is nothing more than 
an irresponsible, irrelevant, diver¬ 
sion to hide the catastrophic 
failure of the Government’s 
economic policies. How will the 
proposed legislation help the 
hundreds of thousands of firms 
whidi have gone into liquidation 
over the last two and a half 
years, all of whom had excellent 
industrial relations ? 

The proposals will nut create 
one extra job ; not solve * one 
Industrial dispute. On the con¬ 
trary. they arc likely. Just as tbe 
Industrial Relations Act 1971 did, 
tt» provoke conflict and create 
strikes. 

If he Is so concerned about 
Individual rights, will he restore 
the protection from unfair dis¬ 
missal which the Government 
removed from one million 
workers two years ago ? 

If we arc to overcome the 
serious economic problems that 
face our nation, the Government 

C); The Opposition learn noth-v8* being taken out'of protection 
ing and refuse to understand the" would not .be taken out. in 
role which restrictive practices 
have played in destroying jobs. 

‘ Mr Tebbit: He is right. Unless 
we rid our industry of restrictive 
practices; unless we get a freer 
labour market and unless we pro¬ 
tect people from the abase of 
power, this House would - have 
failed. 
Mr Thomas Urwln (Houghton-le, 
Spring. Lab) : Has he consulted 
the TUC and .individual trade 
unions? What contribution, does 

■ be think this announcement and 
the legislation wfll make to 
improve productivity and har¬ 
monize relations with the trade 
union movement? 
Mr Tebbit: I welcome discussions 
with individual trade unions and 
the TUC. I have written today to 
Mr Murray to send him a copy 
of the statement and the' papers 
inviting his comments and those 
of the trade union 'movement- 

Mr Frior, when he published 
his green paper in February, 
made it plain that he welcomed 
the contribution which -.might be 
made by the TUC or trade anions 
and a number of these have been 
received. I have taken them into 
consideration. 

general terms. The - ’ qpesdon 
-. rather relates to disputes between 
' workers and workers.' 
Mr Hilary Miner (Bromggrove 
and Redditch, C) :- Would. Mr 
Tebbit’s. proposals afford any 

. comfort or relief to those of my 
constituents who recently have 
been faced with-the sack .If. they 

-.do not-return'to work and the 
withdrawal of their unJob card 
if they do return to work ? 
Afar Tebbit ;.Mr Miller bas asked 
In essence'- for action to be taken 
to deal at its-root with tbe closed 
shop. I do not niiuk that the. time 
is appropriate for -that, I do not 
think public opinion is ready for 
that. 

I can only, in .that, direction, 
move so Ear as to give much 
greater protection to individuals 
who are unfairly dismissed as 
reside of trade union pressure or 
as a result of :a closed .shop 
agreement. 

One of the factors which is 
always brought, up by- foreign 
companies when they are con¬ 
sidering Investment - in Great 
Britain (he .said later) is .the 
question of the state of industrial 
relations and their ability- to 
achieve satisfactory negotiated 

Questions, agreements, and in particular they 
he said : T am concerned at the . Stid k extraordinary that td some 

winch -some local cases they should be faced wkfa manner in.___ 
authorities have been seeking to 
extend the closed shop against 
the will of employees -fn nanaii 
firms, particularly by die use of 
union labour-only practices. I am 
determined that should end. 

Mr Laurence Pavitt (Brent, 
South, Lab) : In his concern for 
the rights of the individual will 
he think of the other end of the 
scale, where an employer forbids 
trade unionism and where it is 
Impossible to join a trade union? 
Will he 'recall the G run wick pv* 
where there are still hundreds of 
Asian women who are not per¬ 
mitted ro join trade, unions? 
Mr Tebbit : I recollect tbe Grun- 
wick • case and a certain dis¬ 
tinguished lady standing on a 
picket line and acting In a manner 
which would be unlawful today 
under the 1980 Act. I hope that 
sooner or later she and her • 
friends will say whether they 
want to keep the 1980 Act on the 
statute bodk or to give freedom' 
to go back to the picket line. 

My concern for these, matters is. 
such that increased compensation 
for those dismissed as a result of 
not being members of a trade 
union will be extended to those 

.dismissed for being members of 
a trade union. 

ten or a dozen unions all anxious 
tO be involved iQ harpining 

ASr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C) 
If there is a fault la his statement 
it .is that he did nof go further. 
He does not envisage'giving an 
enforceable tight to jou -or not 
to join a union or to remain In 
one. What about damages rather 
than compensation ? 

Air Tebbit: I am a moderate and 
modest and is . the 
moderate and modest step .forward, 
to take at *hl« time. 
Mr Joe Ashton (Bassedaw. Lab) : 
He admits that this legislation 
mil do nothing to solve tbe 
British. Ley land dispute. What use 
will the legislation, be -in a dis¬ 
pute where employers take an 
action out of procedure and 
refuse to reconsider this action'? 

Afar Tom . Bradley (Leicester, 
East. SDP) : I assure Mr Tebbit 
that Airs Shirley Williams wfll be 
here next week and wfll tai-p an 
opportunity to answer .his point 
about Grunwick personally. 

Mr Tebbit: Is he advocating that 
I take . powers to enforce. pro¬ 
cedural agreements am not 
prepared to do that at'.titis; stage. 
He must not expect that indus¬ 
trial relations law can solve ail 
industrial relations problems. 
(Interruptions.) 
Me- Gerrard Neale (Norrh Corn¬ 
wall, C) : Win he ensure that con¬ 
sultations do not cause the .pro¬ 
posals to be dealt with next 
session ? . 
Mr Tebbit: Yes. I am determined 
that the Bill should be introduced 
early in die next year.’ As we 
have bad eight months of con* 

Wby did Mr Tebbit n« «*e fh'os/S 
the .opportunity to introduce 
legislation to ensure - that - all 
senior national trade tmion 
officers should |be elected by an 
individual secret ballot? That is 
fundamental to the credibility of 
union policy. 
Mr Tebbit : 1 note that. It would 
have been nicer if Mrs Williams 
had answered the question be¬ 
fore polling day rather than after. 
I have not taken the step he 
proposes because I have the 
natural reluctance of any good 
trade unionist — (laughter)— for 
imposing the law on to the inter¬ 
nal . amangements of trade 
unions. That would he a major 
step I am not yet ready to take. 

1 hope that trade unions will 
see the need for reforming their 
own procedures because that is 
the proper and democratic way it 
should be done. 
Mr Timothy Renton (Mid-Sussex. 
C) : In what specific cir¬ 
cumstances does he see union 
funds being subjected to claims 
for damages In tbe civil courts ? 
Mr Tebbit : In genera! in ex¬ 
actly the circumstances where an 
individual taking part in industrial 
reactions would be personally at 
risk. 

For example, one might refer 
to a dispute which is political and 
overwhelmingly political in its 
nature. 

earned to let me have their obser¬ 
vations by the close of the year, is 
reasonable. 
Mr Varley: What he has 
demonstrated is his hostility and 
hatred of the. British trade union 
movement Would be agree with 
what Lord Justice Scarman said 
about political strife and putting 
the courts in die driving seat on 
industrial relations? This is 
likely to bring ebaos to many of 
our major firms. 

The difference between the two 
sides of the House is that we on 
this side believe trade unionism 
is a right to be enjoyed -and 
exercised responsibly ; he regards 
trade unionism as something 
criminal that has to be punished. 

If this legislation gets on to the 
statute book we shall wipe ft off 
just as we did the 1971 Industrial 
Relations Act. 
Air Tebbit: That attitude shows 
clearly why the Labour Party 
has become a spent force in 
British politics. Does he want to 
use trade unions to start political 
strikes. Is he so afraid he cannot 
make his case on tbe hustings he 
has to make recourse to political 
muscle to make ft? 

Does he really believe wbat I 
have said is au attack on the 
trade unions, or an attack on the 
irresponsible abuse of trade union 
power ? 

First gas 
gathering 
pipeline 
ENERGY 

Agreement on the construction of 
the first gas gathering pipeline in 
the North Sea will almost cer¬ 
tainly be signed within a matter 
of weeks. Air Hamish Gray, Min¬ 
ister »f State for Energy, an¬ 
nounced during question time to 
the Commons. 

He sakl the Northern Leg pipe¬ 
line would collect about 100 mil¬ 
lion cubic feet of gas per day 
from the Magnus, Murchison and 
Thistle oilfields when it came into 
operation in 1983. 

He predicted that companies 
would come forward with propo¬ 
sals for collecting gas from other 
North Sea fields. 
Mr Gray, asked for a statement 
on initiatives by North Sea oper¬ 
ators on gas gathering systems, 
said: I expect the private sector 
to cooperate on schemes to bring 
gas and Industrial gas liquids 
ashore in an efficient and timely 
way. 

I am pleased to be able to tell 
the House of the first example 
of tbi& ; namely the Northern Leg Jiipeline which is planned to col- 
ect gas from the Magnus. Murchi¬ 

son and Thistle oilfields. The 
operators have agreed with Shell 
and E&o that this gas should be 
delivered through the FLAGS 
astern to 5t Fergus starting to 
J9S3. 

I am informed that full agree¬ 
ment covering construction. 
transmission and sale are expected 
to be signed in a matter of 
weeks. 
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunferm¬ 
line, Lab) : How many jobs win 
be available, bearing in mind the 
abandonment of the original gas 
gathering scheme. Would he 
indicate whether his approach 
will optimize tbe advantage to 
the United Kingdom economy, 
because that Is what we expected 
from tbe gas gathering system ? 
Mr Gray : 1 am a little surprised 

Gray: la operation 
in 1983 

he is being churlish. I would 
have thought he would have been 
sufficiently gracious to welcome 
this scheme. Of course it will 
mean the- provision of jobs. 

It relates to only three fields. 
There are many other fields 
from which gas will be collected 
and the companies will come 
forward in due course, as this 
consortium has done. 
Mr Edward Rowlands, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on energy (Mer¬ 
thyr Tydfil, Lab): He Is uncon¬ 
vincing because we know be was 

tettrat 
fauort 

a passionate supporter of an in- 
ited pipeline. It was his 

lure to persuade tbe Prime 
Minister which has led to this 
partial solution. 

■ When will the rest of it come ? 
When will he make specific state¬ 
ments about the rest of the pipe¬ 
line which is so essential and 
which be called “ vital to tile 
national interest" ? , 
Mr Gray: I hope to come to the 
dispatch box before too long and 
from time to time. This takes 
time. Yon cannot construct and 
plan a pipeline'overnight- TIPS Is 
a marvellous example of how 
minds have been concentrated in 
order to achieve this stage. 

MIDDLE EAST 

Formal - British acceptance of a 
.part'in the muIttnafiotuTForce. m 
Sind after. Israeli '. withdrawal 
from toe area, tras-announced, in 
a statement, by' Air Humphrey 
-Aristas, -Lord Privy- Sdal- and' 
principal Foreign Office spokes-' 
tn^n in .She' Cqmmods 

■Mr! jAtkiqis' read..a,‘/response 
agreed by. dieGqveaunents of 
France, ‘Italy, .The--Netherlands 
and"tiie united' Kingdom which' 
said that toe'decision to agree, 
to the' reqnest had been made by 
those governments, after consults-' 
ttons with other members of tbe 
EEC. • - ■ ” ; - . 
..He, pledged support to the 

multinational force and observers 
in Sinai, or UFO, and said that 
the decision was a symbol of 
.British determination to achieve, 
a -comprehensive.-peace setrle- 
iment.' -. 
. He -reemphasized the policy 
-following the Venice meeting of 
Jnnfe 1380, 

the context-of ;Hrael! withdrawal. 
.- We-regard our-support for. the 
arrangements associated with tbe 
taipfrmemaribn' of die --Egypt* 
Tsrael peace treaty .as- quite dis¬ 
tinct from and independent of the 
rear io£ the.Camp Datid process. .. 

In addition, we wedrto express- 
oar firm support for the - Egyptian 
Government and -people: and: our 
belief, in -.the. need- for stability, 
and continuity to Egypt.. 

on unions 
FTom Julian Haviland, Political Editor, Liverpool 

Fraser: Noi 
. ■ .-.Venice. * 

with 

'Diametrically opposed atti¬ 
tudes to the role and value of 

(-trade unions as well as to the 
question of new union laws 

(.were displayed yesterday by 
the leading candidates in the 
Crosby- by-election. 

Mr John Butcher, the Con¬ 
servative, blamed th® “ pig¬ 
headed stupidity ” of trade 
anions for unemployment vm 
Merseyside. Mr John- Back- 

in- done without increasing 
flat von. 

Mrs Williams, having faced 
the press earlier, did nor have, 
to answer that. Instead, she 
mounted her own attack on the 
Government for bolding hack 
announcements that the value 
of. pensions, benefits, and 
student grants were to he cut. 
It was clear , that pensions; no 

playmeiat benefjt, gad child- 
house, Labour, said that new benefit would he raised-by le« 
laws yrouU.be a further assault than the' rise in inflation*.jsha 

3to0d«s8onVStfcimie fiT although we are glad:to make tins | upon'working pdople. And Mrs said. Pensioners were ldnng 
»’ iron fAllAia fwirn AaKw. . contribution to the manner i] Shirlev Williams the' Social in two ways because the taxa- the.MFC follows from the bou«,.- h«J"d«ccribed 

as -stated to the declaration Issued ■ ha«? desertbefl. 
■r 'Venice - to' J.une 1980'am}-fir, Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
subsequent ‘-statements--. 
. Tbto policy, while insisting on 
guarantees for" top security of 
theof Israel; places equal 
emphasis, on justice .for the Pales- - 
tin fan people -add their right to 

‘sdlf-determinadoai. It also holds 
flat 'toe PLO must be involved 
is the process leading' to. a com* 
prebeotfve. peace.. -: 

.We pledge otaselves to support 
the .MFO. We also , xqfeeat .ibSt, 
together wit, _ . our .partners to the ___ r__ 
Ten, ire will, continue xo work fbr'. ^fch j^ irs own and not toat 
toe achievement of a: comp rehen- 

Orr UU); There does not exist 
‘inside this House or Outride it. 
that Tull-hearted consent- necess¬ 
ary for the commitment "Of Bri¬ 
tish troops otherwise than for toe 
purpose of a national agreement 
to which we are a party, or for 
the defence-of .toe interests or 
this country. 

.The Government should desist 
from, usipg the EEC .as a stalking 
horse ’behold which the' Foreign 
Office can pursue foreign policy 

Shirley Williams, the' Social itt two ways 
Democrat-Liberal Alliance <an- tion allowance against the 
didate, approvingly quoted the pension had itself been raised 
Prince, of Wales on the respon- • by : less than the rate of 
abilities of management, with- ‘inflation, '. 
out quite claiming his support Mrs Williams said that the 
for her party's views. 
- Mr Butcher appealed - to 

Merseyside unions "to gee 
together and put forward a 
package of proposals to indus¬ 
trialists.” There should be 
guarantees about no industrial 

two big parties wei*e “ happily 
heading towards another point¬ 
less confrontation ift the 
industrial fieldCriticizing 
tiie Conservatives, for wanting 
to "bash the unions" bur do 
nothing . about management, 

action without long and proper- Mrt Williams quoted -Prince 

which, while insispng sfve peace in toe Middle East to. 
on. guarantees foe the. state of — .... 
Israel,' also emphasized equally 
the ' right 'of tbe Palestinians 
self-decerminatioa. 

to 

" Air Atkins, to his statement on 
the request of the United States 

KCoeenOnent for a. British -contri¬ 
bution jo toe' proposed . multi-- 
qatioqal -force and observers i* 
Sinai, said:' *' We and toe Gov¬ 
ernments of Frances' Italy apd.-- 
The 'Netherlands, who' received' 
similar requests, have -notified toe--*' 
United States, Egyptian and . 
Israeli G overrun ents of opr. agree*, 
ment to toe fonowing' tqrrns : ;• _ . 

“ The Governments of France, 
Italy, The Netherlands and 'the 
United. Kingdom, after-consul ting :- 
to tar - partners'Id- toe Ten, have -, 
decided; "subject to their constitu-' . 
tiohal procedures- and .to agree¬ 
ment on the .practical. and legal ? > 
arrangements, to accede to the 
request of'toe Governments-, of 
Egypt, 'Israel and the United. 
States- to contribute to tbe Multi- 
national.-Force and Observers in 
Sinai. r 

.The four Governments' state 
toat todr participation in the 
MFO is-based on the understand¬ 
ing .that: , . .. : • 

(1) The.force.exists solely for 
toe purpose'of maintaining peace 
in Sinai following Israeli with¬ 
drawal. There is no other role. 

(2) - The force is' being estab¬ 
lished' in its present form, in the 
absence of a United Nations.deci¬ 
sion on an international force and 
its positioii, wjll be. reviewed. 

’ > decision 

all ways-consistent withjtoe prin 
cipleS to . which we bold. . 

-Tbs Ten as a whole* have made 
a - statement .in Support' of our 
decision to participate to toe fol- 
lowiiig terms-':- r 

those countries. 

Mr Atkins: This is ia pursuance 
of a' request from toe ‘United 
States. supported by the govern* 
mens* of Israel and Egypt, and is 
designed to. secure peace in. the.1 

_ Middle East' after the Israelis 
a*-rvi- *«,. tbo, • have. withdrawn Sinai. I do not 

nT?5 .T*r believe Mr Powell would think 
.NSerfLjSi Sf^^UnSd tbatis an-unacceptable motive. 
Kingdom to participate in toe' Sir Hugh, Fraser' (Stafford and 
multinational force in Sinai- -Stone, C) : It would be more sat- 
mefets toe- wash frequents.ex- * isfactafy ""-especially when the 
pressed- by members of toe - Israeli Government had not been 
Community to tec ill care any Cully consulted, if a more gener- 
progress in tbe torectioo ot -aous contribution wad made to toe 
comprehensive -peace settlement ' biggest' step forward to peace in 

‘ ~ ‘ the Middle East. 
It has about as much to do vdth 

the Venice declaration as toe Bat¬ 
tle of Bastings. 
Afar Atkins: Our understanding is 
that our' contribution will he of 
tbe- order 0f K® men. Tbe bulk of 
the forces .are being provided by 
tfle United-.States, -Fiji, and-Col¬ 

in the-Middle East-on -the basis 
of mutual acceptance of: the 
right to .existence* and security 
of-an toe states in the area and 
the- ineed for. the TFalestkflan 
people to exercise fully its right 
to self-determination." - 

Mr.'Denis Hlealey-chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth' affairs (Leeds ' umbia. We are being asked for a 
East Lab) : Is Britain'.plapnfog to 
provide vtrqops as well as eqnij>- 

smaH confingoit of support 
troops. .There- is no point in pror 
vidihg more toon we are 
for. ■ 

ment to this force arid are __ 
other parties to toe - agreement 
also pro-riding troops as well as 
equipment ?' " * 
' As I'understand it this-is not 
connected with the Camp David 
agreement and .that toe with¬ 
drawal of Israeli forces .-from 
Stnaj-tTMen by the Government- 
and the Other contributors to:toe 
force, as implementing resolution - instantly negotiated? 
242 df. the Security .Council and.- ^ ^ 
toat Aheir -'decision follows from 

_. the ^Venice Declaration rather 
become' 'thananything "else." ' "' 

T£.;.t am right fn believing this 

Dr David - Owen (Plymouth, 
Devanport, SDP): Is toe Govern¬ 
ment still committed 'to the con¬ 
cept of a transitional period with 
West Bank_ autonomy as part of 
toe Cairi;' 

consultation and guarantees 
not to impose unreasonable re¬ 
strictions on work. “I We 
no,doubt chat that would be 
oF great interest to many in¬ 
dustrialists and would generate 
jobs.” - . - 

Merseyside had. been held 
back in the past by unions 
which had undermined the 
confidence - of potential 
investors, Mr Butcher said 
“ What saddens me is that so 
many people In Yhis part o£ 
England nave suffered not 
through government but \ 
through the pig-headed stupid¬ 
ity of trade unions.” He wel¬ 
comed any steps toat might be 
taken -to cut down, on trade 
union abuses. 

He did not accept toe 
verdicts of two opinion polls - 
that suggest that he is heading 
for a spectacular defeat by 
Mrs Williams. But he sharply . 
attacked her and the SDP. for 
dishonest economic prescrip¬ 
tions, in a leaflet which was 
based (he said, with a char¬ 
tered accountant's authority) 
on a total misconception of the 
basic rules of economics. 

its p 
should such 
possible.. __ _ 

(3) Earticlpatian by the four .tptoe toe case, can the minister 
Governments in'toe force will not*. teH' Qs whether toe Israeli Gov- 
be-taken eitoer--.as..committing ‘e^irment has accepted tbis'state- 
tbem to dr--excluding-them from ment u toe-basis on which we 
participation in such other'Inter- should contribute troops, and 
national peacekeeping arrange-, does toe FLO also approve? 

may h 

Mrs Williams, he said, was 
um David process, or is it 1 promising at toe same* time to 
.advocating a Palestinian I bring interest rates down, to 
oh -toe West Bank to -be | hold the pound steady, and to 

invest £2,D00m or 0,000m a 
in public works. He would 

:e to know of an economist 
who thought all that could be 

meats as have been or may he Has tbe United States clarified 

1 If the latter, it most realize 
that is not possible. It would be 
•better to. try and widen and 
extend toe Camp David process. 
-Mr 'AtUnsr jtfe have done 
no tiring to Impede the Camp 
David-process. We are contribut¬ 
ing to tbe peace treaty signed 
between Egypt and Israel which 
will have the- support of-, toe 
House. The further processes are 
proceeding and need reintarce- 

Charles in Ms interview -with 
The Sunday Times: MK 
management really. concen¬ 
trated on 'the way -the em¬ 
ployees were looked after, and 
deair directly wish them, they 
would never need toe same 
extent of trade union activity 

The Prince had made dear, 
she said, that trade unions had' 
a legitimate place in society. 

“ Aim eh to Prince Charles,” 
Mrs William* said, because the 
Alliance . would combine, a 
move , forward on. industrial 
democracy with some tighten? 
fag up on toe trade uxuoh side. 

But 'having introduced, the 
subject of trade union law, Mrs 
Williams did-.not- want. tq_ be 
presses!- about her party’s -in¬ 
tentions.-There was some case 
for-reducing union immunities, 
and perhaps for putting union' 
funds .at -risk. -The question 
would be looked at but sh,e 
Vas not prepared to discuss it 
in detail. - 

Mr ' Backhouse, '• too, was 
ready enough to comment on 
the question’ of new- -trade 
union Jaws. “The trade union 
movement^ Mr Backhouse 
said with conviction, “is the 
last defence of working'people 
abd ' unemployment is an 
assault upon working people. 
I fail to see Why people should . 
think it necessary for there'to 
be a further assault.”- “ 

Frank'Johnson, back page 

of concern db tfee Opposition side 
__ __ __If-In practice onr .comriboliOa' to 

problems in the arei.’-’, r.r- ;< 'this -force Unptxc&£cl as in deve- 
■ Thi« dMTivinn rh* wmf nn) 7« * iopiriws of American policy, ill 

ant prejudice to their weH knows 
policies an other .aspects of toe 

This decision (he went on) is a 
symbol of our -detenninatlon to 
achieve -a comprehensive peace- 
settlement following negotiations 

.between the paftfox which would 
TOring justice for all .the peoples 
and security for- in the-states o£>- 

e Afiddie East -which we could 
not support.. (Labour cheers.) ' . 
Mr AlJbtas:. Mr -Hailey asked if 
_we were contemplating, toe provi- 

troops. This remains to be 
dot -to '<Je$aJi:'- (Labour 

the area. ~ We . welcomed - toe ~ jnte/fo'ptioos -:) It is--our under 
adlievSujefat. .of. jiericfr-^tweenr aarigng-. and otje .offer-V that 
Israel' add Egypt as.-*' flrst tfep.'tirqope wIII.be av^iMfc' We are 
towards chat goal.. r -.-,gfvea.to understand .that they will 

Similarly. ‘ we ; welcome ‘-{the *not be very many5*h*That -they 
Israeli withdrawal from Sinai .as 
the first step towards toe realiz¬ 
ation of .toe call for withdrawal 
contained -in Security - Council, 
resolution .242, .which specifically 
declared inadmissible the acqulsi- 

■wifi be troops of'4 .rapport kind. 
So toe answer is "‘Yejf'.-'and toat 
applies tft our. -other^European 

tion.of territory by. war, and-we -‘.'rest of the Cam' 

I have already-said that' we 
regard this as separate from toe 

believe that the' international 'hope ‘the'fiiinrafis^wSf 
community has * duty To nUy .its. They have been Informed^our 
part,- as Tiecessary and with - the < acceptance. It is' ouriTiu _ acceptance. It is oori*hope they 
agreement of the. parties con-, will accept this offer-made by us 
ceraed, in .peace arrangements ia.- and-fatoo-'government*.'. •'••• • 
the ACddle East. . - ■ United States ape Clearly 

we are ready to participate-also aware 'of. our position and : the 
in'such arrangements in tob.othtr.'. position o£ toe Ted - autatcepf 
territories currently occupied in that we are not departing from it 

That is why, in coniancdon with 
our EEC partners, intone 1980, 
we made a declaration about how 
we believed matters in tbe Mid¬ 
dle East should proceed.. Thar 

. remans'our position. ~ 

Mr James 'Callaghan ..(Cardiff 
South Ease Lab}: It is a matter 
of common sense where two 
former enemies are gradually 
pmiwtng confidence in each, other 
that we should for a limited time 
supply a number of-troops in 

-well-defined conditions to -ensure 
that, confidence is retained when 
one side withdraws. 

It "is ’also necessary we should 
-publish toe period we-Would stay 
therd in order confklence Inay be 
seen to and not drift away, 
in nratnal regtodnations about 
what its role is. 
,rWhfle J support the i move and 

.hope: toe.’ sub-clans erf are nqt 
-- going to mean one side or the' 
other is ®Mng"to veto toe propo-’ 
saL’a time- limit-should bo put 
on..-- 

Left defeats 
Foot over 
chairman 

Air Atkin*:--Tam -grateful for his 
- support -and - take mote 08 his 
.-point. We: have not imposed a 
time-limit on our contribution. 

Benefit changes mean fewer staff 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

less. .None, of the* poorest .ireci- L).-said toe Liberals Would vote 
plants would lose at pfi. Future against the second reading. In | 
-losers Would be protected. People principle-they would approve of 
who. would receive less, housing 

The reforms proposed in* top ^ benefit than itirey would . have 
Soda! Security - and * Housing received . from . supplementary 
Benefits Bin would lead to, a net' s-beneffr under the existing rales 
saving of about 4,700 pabtac.se&. 
tor staff, Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices, said when he moved toe 
second -reading of .the BUI. - -« 
Mr Fowler said there were two 
major social reforms in tbe Bifl. 
The first proposal, on side pay, 
meant that there- wo aid be a min¬ 
imum level of sick pay which 
employers would pay to their 
staff during the early weeks of 
sickness and which. they would 
recover from the Government. 

The second, on housing bene¬ 
fit, -meant that, in future there 
would be one system of providing 
help for those who needed assist¬ 
ance with their housing costs!, 
rather 

would : receive topping-up- bene¬ 
fits of supplementary benefit. 
. "Ote' cOpt of protecting claim¬ 
ants in the ways he had sec ont 
-would mean-jurat-tqcal expend¬ 
iture on benefits would not 
reduce but increase by £I0m in a 

. full year, paid for from toe sav¬ 
ings in toe number of cavil ser¬ 
vants whidi would now be freed. 
■ This department would take 
responsibility for housing bene- 

> fit:. It had been agreed that it was 
most appropriate for this to be 
placed with Us department. 
Afar Norman Buchan, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on social secur¬ 
ity (West Renfrewshire, Lab), 
said' the Opposition regarded toe 
BUI as another invasion of toe than the dual provision .. __ 

provided by local ana central-, 'structure of the welfare system. 
Government which at present - The provision in tbe Bill 
caused confusion both fpr claim- removing toe requirement for un- 
ants and staff. employed people claiming sopple- 

They had a common objective. - mestaxy benefit to be registered 
Both would substantially avcAd -for - employment had been 

unified boosing benefits but tire' 
provisions-requiring employers to. 
pay. statutory :sick pay - toto 

..employees would place a 
administrative burden on' 

■businesses. It would -take from 
tbosq who tad least and Intro? 
once- admlnliustiaiive burdens on 
those least‘ able to ^cope with 
them.. 

.Mr 'James Fawsey (Rugby,.- C) 
said tftia measure - wouM save' 
money .and. improve the quality 
of services. It wonld strengthen 

;t£e rtaarlonship toat existed, be-, 
ttveen.ecnpitqyer and employees.as' 
wen* .as' reduce form-filling. 
bureautn*y abd red tape. 
Mra' Ami Taylur (Bolton, "West, 
Lao), Winding up for the- Opposi¬ 
tion, wdtoxdaay vulnerable people 

: would .-be .worse off as a result of 
the B22L -Under toe-guise of xnak~ 

• ing simple administrative chan 
the Government had attacked'_ 
whole- concept Of the ", welfare 

No speeches 
from galleries 
The Speaker, Mr George Thomas, 
in a statement on last Monday’s 
incident in the Coalmens when 
the Rev. Ian Paisley (Antrim, 
North Dam. U) and two other 
Northern Ireland MPs spoke 
from a side gallery .of the 
chamber said: ' , 

I wish to make it clear that 
until the House instructs .me 
Otherwise, I do not in future 
propose to can member® who 
speak from the side galleries un¬ 
less their reason for being there 
is that, tiie floor of the House on 
their normal side'of the House is 
already foil: (Cheers.) 

He pointed out that the House 
lad authorised a continuous tape 
recording of tbe proceedings for 
the purpose of sound broadcast¬ 
ing. The side galleries were sot 
equipped with microphones and 
no adequate recording could be 
made of speeches or interven¬ 
tions by those occupying those 
galleries. 

duplication of effort. There 
no point id having two systems hf 
sick pay and two systems of 
housing benefit naming side by 
side unless there was some over¬ 
whelming reason for it- 

At present sickness-benefit was 
not taxed but under toe pro-, 
posed changes it would be. Bene¬ 
fits most be high enough for the 
risk of sickness to be faced with¬ 
out anxiety and hardship but not 
so high that people wonld have 
no Incentive to return to .work. 
This was an uimrisfactoiy.'pori- 
Tdon and the Government was 
tackling It in-toe Bill. * 

He' did not see how tbe dual 
housing- benefit system could be 
justified either from, the point of 
view of the claimant or that of 
administration. 

The Government would ensure -court. 

attacked la the past as an attempt 
to conceal tbe unemployment 
figures. They'Woald be removing 
large- numbers of unemployed 
people who should be keeping in 
dose contact with Job centres. 

The. proposals discriminated 
against the family and tbe low 
-puid,-:. 

: .- Eveat toe' CBI agreed- that side 
-pay should be equal to normal 
earnings If .these were lower than 
the standard side pay rate. -The 
Government had ignored this so 
toe low jilid faced a harsher 
Situation. 

- The Government must etude 
forward with changes so make ft 
easier for an employee to force 
an employer to pay statutory sick 
pay. The only way now was for 

-toe worker to sue in the county 

toat generally no one with an _ While the Opposition did not .more than. 50p. 
income below the .needs allow¬ 
ance, would-Ipse under the new 
simpfified 'system." The interests 
of the poorest rebate recipients 

It was'wrong to introduce 
system Whereby the low p*od 
were to -be created as second class 

■ ritioens and .receive a lower fiat 
- rate. of. sickness pay. It was also 
wrong that -toe' Government 
should . propose' changing the- 

- linking' role so that many people 
--would have-to go v/iiiuut 
more frequently.’ 

Changes in housing benefit 
were necessary, . bur toe: Govern- 

- menu’s proposals: were' adminis¬ 
tratively .unocteptalrie.--. They 
caused too many people -so It 
out and would do. more harm 
than, good, 

Mr Hogh' Rossi, Minister for 
Social Securftyi-; jsald the very 

.poor, those wsh incomes beneath 
the-needs aHowante. would not, 
lose at all. Those with Jnoomes t£ 
less' .than £10 abow-toe rebate 
needs allowance would not-lose 

.. By Anthony.Bavins 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Wedgwood Bean and left 
.wing allies on Labour's national 
executive inflicted a further 
humiliating [defeat . on . Mr 
Michael Foot, the pprty leader, 
yesterday. ' • ' : ■ 

A meeting of the executive’s 
finance -and general purposes 
committee, decided by- nine 
votes to seven to oust Mr 
Russell:Tuck, of the National 
Union of 'Baiiwaynmn, - the 
moderate chairman. 

. Mr Berm and his supporters 
replaced Mr Tdck *rjrh Mr. AJex 
Ksson, of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, after 
a' procedural wrangle over 
voting rights. ',•'••• 

• ;ft ifas argued at file'meeting 
that,, ex-ofncft> - chairmen, of 
other - ; executive committees 
should not be entitled to vote,: 

. But in toe end they did indeed 
vote, - carrying the deefeion 

Those for Mr Tuck .were: Mr 
Foot, Mr Denis Healey, Mr Eric 
Vari^-, the.party treasurer, Mr 
John Golding, MP for New¬ 
castle-under-Lyme, Mr David 
Williams, of COHSE, the health 
sendee- union, Mr- Neville 
Hough, of The General and 
Afnm'cap’al Workers1. Union, Mr 
Roy .Evans, of the Steelworkers7 
Ua«ra,-and Mr Tuck hfrnself.-; 

Those for Mr Kitson' were 
MjrJBenn, Miss Joan. Maynard, 
vice-chairman of ’ the ' party, 
M5ss Jo Richardson, Miss Joan 
Lestor, 'Mr Eric Hefffer, and 
Mr Leslie FTuckfield, who are 
aH MPs, Mr Laurence Coates, 
of7 the Young • Socialists, Mir 
Eric Clark, of the mxneworkers 
union;' and Mr Kitson. himself 

Mr Golding said afterwards 
Michael Foot ’ must' accept 

responsibility for this.' This 
result has been swayed by the 
presence and votes;of7 left-wing 
chairmen, of other committees, 
who just came.to the meeting 
to _ get rid of a good, trade 
union. Centre dmirman: 

* It appears very dear that 
the’consequences of Poor: sup¬ 
porting Bexm and Heffer for 
their chairmanships on the 
executive is that they use their 
positions to exert even greater 
influence on the party. This 
is going to alienate moderate 
opinion even further.*1 

Aid to glass, 
farmers 
extended 

... By Our Agriculture 
Correspondent -. *„-• 

The Government has agreed 
to extend heating oil subsidies 
to growers of-glasshouse crops 
so that they can meet‘ com¬ 
petition f roan" Dfttth .grqrrersr 
who receive1 a preferential gas 
tariff...: I ‘ -v* .... 

Next year the subsidies will 
be 3-5p a gallon eu fuel oil 
and 4.7p-on 'gasnpil and-kero¬ 
sene, and are estimated u>-cost 
up to £4m in the financial year 
19&2-33- 

jiiey are. lower than tots 
year’s.figures,of 5p and 8p-re¬ 
spectively,' but. as Mr Peter 
Walker, toe Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, stid yesterday, they 
are the maximum permitted 
under EEC rules. . • 

The - preferential '. tariff 
granted to growers in Tbe 
Netherlands . - has . brought 
complaints of unfair - competi¬ 
tion from Britain and other 
EEC mexiibers, and the Com¬ 
mission has threatened to take 
The Netherlands to ;jhe Eutoh 
pean Courts if the matter is not 
settled by next September. 

Mr Walker said. ithe-detiLsion- 
showed . toe Gnvermneut's 
deteranination to maintain a 
viable glasshouse, industry.; If 
it , were allowed to eo, there 
would - be on added import 
bill of £60m a year, as well as 
increased unemployment-- 

Ex-MP chosen 
to fight Derby 
Mrs Margaret - Beckett- 

former Labour MP for Lincoln, 
has been selected to contest 
Derby .South, at - the- next 
general election. The seat fs 
now held by Mr Walter 
Johnson, who is to:retire at. 
toe end of this Parliament, 

There were six- nominations 
for the Derby-South, prospec¬ 
tive-j candidature, .and MrS 
Beckett, who - -supported Mr 
Wedgwood Beau for the party's 
deputy- leadership beat Mr 
Michael Parker, who had been 
backfed by Mr Johnson, by 28 
votes -to 26 on the .fourth, and 
final ballot w '- 

£50 Mcence vital for future 
of TV opera, Cpttoii says 

object In prindifle to taxation of 
benefits or, at least, to- 
making them taxable, this could 
not be done until toe value of 

Tbfe .great majority of those 
losing over 50p. wonld have 
Income of at least E7S, a wetac if- 
tbey -were a couple on e 

wocld be protected and toe Gtw-' benefits had been restored and --or.EUO -Sf ihey Were a working 
Bi imiMi'r " vnnlif anmiw .k,*. dr rirPShnW* niujl tvs «hA ImaI 'rnuBlf wvth tm rkiMwii * .. _ .. 

anyone with an income above toe 
needs .aflouance-.wotdd lose no 
more than 75p a week. 

At the moment there . were 
about 6,2503X50 householders-cur¬ 
rently receiving rebates or sup- 
plemectary benefit assistance 
with rents and. rates who would 
be COvtt-ed by to e 

SO toat those entirely dependent 
on benefits would not pay tax. - 
BKr David Etmals (Norwich, 
North, Lab) said toat unless it 
-was amended many, people would 
be worse off under the -new 
scheme than under toe present 
arrangement. Those with depen¬ 
dent families 

The . G overran eur 

By Kenneth Coding 

Opera would be the first art 
form id suffer if the BBC failed 
to get die' full licence fee of 
£50 that It was asking for, .Mr 
Bill Coc&d, managing director 
of JBBC Television told a Com¬ 
mons select committee last 
rnskt- 
..£a terms of television, opera 

was xhe most expensive thing 
- not I & could embark upon; putting 

jy tbe new legisla- dent families would lose out 
fion. About half ‘would receive ’ wh3e toe single -would benefit, 
toe-same level of assistance in lx*wer earnings would mean 
bousing benefit. Almost a million lower me of sick pay so the 
would grin benefit by an average lower paid workers would be 
of jnst under £1 a week and worse off. 
some—mainly old age Air John Major (Hunrfngdou- 

squeezmg of programme budJ 
gets, certainly in television, 
was i becoming. visible.-a Jf it 
ware to continue,' it would 
degrade rte* qradity- of -pro-, 
gfammjs in ."the artistic field,* 
he-said. Given the fttil liceate 
fee it wantfed, thd BBC could 
replace 'imported, programmes 

put on fewer repeats.' - 
_ ______ w In yritten-'evidence to toe 

sought to dbgrase the'fact :tfiat_| nn opera oh in the studio was committee, "the BBC said it 
£105m oa drama; serious 

and popular music,, and irts 
foarares in 1979-80,- of which 

- -- —was paid to artiste^. The 
Mr Stephen H’earst control- worl<Ps biggest 

ler of tteB»C»s fufora^olicy employer of professional 
group, said that altbo^h it- £ musi.aaas> q^eadirtg. 

asattai! - 

there were bound to be losss 
but It was a travesty to say it was. 
bent-on hannfng toe poor. Os toe 
-contrary toe Govenunonr was 
passing on adadniatrative savings 
of £3Qnz byway of extra reijatw. 

The Bill was read a second 
time by 295 votes to 233—Go* 
ernmpiHT majority,. S2. 

a. de^erately expensive busi¬ 
ness, Mr Cotton said in exi= 
dence to the ' Education! 
Science and Arts Committee. ' 

pensionere—by a* much as £3 a shite. C) said toe prewat system ^S^rvices; iHme^SSSSS gencra%f assumed tfl . be. the' smeS^coaS^in^^ tf-j- 
week. *> --of national eickdest1benefit a BULSS?d home of opera. ^3 

Two- ufflllod wpMd lose untfS- ^^mbepsooifr mess and full of un- reading. Lords [2-30): Civic Gov- ' Sir Jan. Tratoowan, director-' nZut?.? ^“S1Cal 
the prtqjosais bar nearly j. enuttm (Scotland) Bin. general of tie BBC&aM firtimn vras - one ofthdrwo 
would be losing 25p a week or Mr aementTrend (Isle at Ely,■ reading.. ■ 'few JStaS S0^r^^.conceMra£to“- 
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Appeal judges allow evicted 
man to continue his fight 

A builder whose -family- 
were evicted from their 
cottage when a solicitor 
insisted on his right to buy it 
back was yesterday.-allowed 
by judges in the. Court of 
Appeal to fight for bis home 
at a full trial. 

As the judgment was being! 

had planned''to' live m the 
cottage on her marriage, was 
recovering, in hospital frpm 
an overdose of drugs. 

Her father, Mr. Richard 
Langdale, blamed press- 
coverage of the dispute-with 
Mr Thomas Dan by, aged 43;' 
for the breakdown .of Mrs 
Brotchie’s health, - saying: 
“The doctors say the press 
coverage is at least pan of 
the problem, caused by the 
odium heaped on my wife 
and myself”. He said of the 
judgment: “Naturally I am' 
disappointed, but -I cannot 
say any more. at. this stage.** - 

He had heard Lord Den¬ 
ning, • sitting with Lord Jus¬ 
tice Duns and Lord Justice 
Fox, rule that a full trial 
should hear, the issues of 
whether Mr Langdale could 
haye given disinterested, ad¬ 
vice to Mr Dauby in the sale 
of his own. property and If 
the sale agreement was 
“ unconscionable” because it 
was between a solicitor and a 
working man Jn desperate 
need to house his family.. 
Those issues. Lord Denning 
said, had -not been raised at a 
bearing in 1373’ when the 
validity of the ‘*buy. ‘ back” 
clause-was upheld. 

. The cottage in Dale Road, 
EUo ugh ton. near Hull, was 

By Eichard’Ford 

sold to. Mr Danby, and his 
wife by Mr Langdale for 
£2,650 m 1964, with a clause 
that the solicitor could buy ft 
back at its original price at 
any time during the next 21 
years. The solicitor arranged 
an introduction with a-bund¬ 
ing society and the balance of 
the pru chase price, £400, was 
advanced by "bn On second 
mortage.!; . 

During the next 14 years, 
Mr Dan by paid off .the 
mortgage and did work and 
odd .jobs' -equivalent to rile 
interest on £400 for Mr and 
Mrs Langdale. 

In _ 1979, Mr Langdale. 
exercised his option' to buy 
back the cottage because one 
of his three- daughters was 
marrying. He offered Mr 
Dauby, married with three 
teenage children, the original 
price plus a payment of 
£3,500. .. The house is now 
worth £25.000, 

In. September this year the 
Danbys- were evicted from 
the cottage which -remains' 
empty and locked. They had 
been rehoused by relatives 
and offered a council house. 
They had' not come . to the 
court hearing because they 
were believed, to be .. on 
holiday in "Wales, Lord Den- 
nzn&sajd.. 

The eviction^ he added, _had. 
been carried out in. the full 
glare of publicity. The effect- 
of the story was that _a.. 

solicitor had taken advantage 
of Mr Dauby and-was using 
the process- of law to evict 
him. 

Lord Denning had syznathy 
for Mr and Mrs Langdale, 
who.had rushed back from. 

.holiday in France to face the 
crisis. “Their • friends have 
looked askance at them, 

' others have had nothing to 
do with them. Their daughter 
has suffered a collapse. By 
contrast, the Danbys did not 
suffer much*’, he said. 

He hoped the issues would 
be aired at a full trial and 
said that an action alleging 
negligence brought by Mr 
Dauby against Payne and 
Payne, solicitors in Hull for 
whom Mr Langdale is a 
consultant, should be heard 
at the same time. The 
publicity had “cast -a black 
-shadow over Mr Langdale. 
The innuendo left by the 
publicity is that he, a lawyer, 
has in -the course of duty 
taken an - unfair advantage 
over a poor man who was not 
represented and that be has 
followed this up by the 
process of the law.** 

Lord Denning added that it 
was important -for Mr and 
Mrs Langdale that-the black 
shadow should be removed. 
It could only be done at a full 
trial. 

Agreeing with Lord Denn 
mg, Lord Justice Fox said the 
transaction was an unusual 
one. because it gave Mr 
Langdale the right to repur¬ 
chase over a Tong period, 
making no provision’ for ah' 
increase -in the. property’s 
value or inflation. 

He added that Mr Langdale 
-was a -solicitor and- drew up 
the documents, while Mr 
Dauby did not have any 
experience . of property 
matters, did not have inde¬ 
pendent advice, and might 
nave misunderstood. 

. Law Report, page 12 

By Frances'Gibb 

A prisoner sought leave 
yesterday to claim damages 
m the House of Lords for TriS 
detention for six months in 
the controversial control unit' 
set up in 1974 at Wakefield 
Prison to deal with trouble¬ 
makers. 

Mr Michael Williams, .who 
at the time was serving a 14- 
year sentence for armed 
robbery, is appealing on the 
strength of one of the 
findings of Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans, who ruled last May 
that although his detention 
was lawful, the Home Office 
had breached prison rules. 

Yesterday . Mr Michael 
Beloff, QC, for Mr Williams, 
told the 'Court of Appeal that 
it was on that one crucial 
point that Mr Justice Evans 
had found in Mr . Williams’s 
favour: that the Home Office 
had broken solitary confine¬ 
ment procedure laid down in 
Prison Rule 43. 

The breach arose- “in-'that 
there had been • no full 
reconsideration, as the rule 
required, on a monthly basis, 
for the appellant’s continued- 
detention in the control 
unit”, he said. 

Mr Williams, whose action 
is supported by the'National 
Council' for Civil Liberties, 
was detained in the now-dis¬ 
banded unit between August 
23, 1974, and January 18, 
1975. 

Last year he attempted to' 

More jail 
riots feared 

By Our Home Affairs - 
Correspondent 

More trouble is likely in the 
prisons unless there are 
reforms Mr Andrew Macfar- 
lane, chairman of the Associ¬ 
ation of Members of Boards 
of Visitors, said yesterday. 

Boards of visitors are. made 
up of members of the public 
appointed to act as watch¬ 
dogs in prisons. 

He said that if the indefen¬ 
sibly squalid conditions in 
many prisons continued 
there would almost certainly 
be further disturbances by 
prisoners, aqd'staff industrial 
action. The introduction of 
partly suspended sentences, h 
proposal by Mr William 
Whuelaw, the Home .Sec¬ 
retary, would provide, no 
solution. . 

Mr Macfarlane was ex¬ 
pressing support for Mr John 
McCarthy, the governor of 
Wormwood Scrubs, who in a 
letter to The Times last week 
described himself as manag¬ 
ing a “large penal dustbin” 

sue the Home Office, claim¬ 
ing that his detention consti¬ 
tuted false ’ imprisonment; 
that- it was not authorized 
under the Prison Act, 1952, | 
por by the rules made under 
that act; that it Constituted a , 
cruel and unusual, punish-j 
nent; and was contrary to the 
Bill of Rights. *-T‘ 
. He also claimed that jt 
involved a breach of the.rules 
of natural justice, which 
should give him, an oppor¬ 
tunity to make . represen¬ 
tations on why he was there, 
Mr Beloff said. 

Mr Justice Evans, had 
dismissed his claim except on 
the crucial .point that there 
had been a breach of.' the 
prison rules. But on that, the 
judge had said it was not for 
the court to adjudicate and 
he had. refused to.- award 
damages. The same would be 
true for the Court of Appeal. 

Rather than appeal to the 
Court of Appeal, therefore, 
where his case was certain to 
be dismissed, Mr Williams 
had sought to go straight to 
the Lords. 

Mr . Justice _ Cumming- 
Bruce, sitting with Mr Jus¬ 
tice Brxghtman and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Aclcner, agreed that at 
first sight he thought that, as 
a matter of constitutional 
law, the principle was one of 
genera] importance. 
' The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

FUNGICIDE 
KILLED 2M 
LETTUCES 

-From Oar Correspondent 
Manchester 

Two neighbouring nursery-’ 
men lost their winter crop of. 
more than two million let¬ 
tuces when they treated them 
with' a fungicide. Yesterday 
three years later, the grow¬ 
ers, Mr Robert Bond and Mr 
Roy Lyons, of Hesketh Bank, 
near. Southport, Merseyside, 
won damages ’in the High 
Court in Manchester.. 

Lawyers talked in a corri¬ 
dor for three hours before' 

Street East, Liverpool, and 
Crow Chemicals of Hudders¬ 
field. Mr Bond was awarded 
damages of £150,000 and Mr 
Lyons, £24,000/ The defend¬ 
ant firms will also pay. 
£62,500 costs. - • 

The court was told that in 
October, 1978, when the two 
growers applied the fungi- 
ride, Tubergran, the lettuces | 
died. It was found to contain < 
a weedkiller, atrarine. -. 

Attack on move to alter 
performing right law 

By Kenneth Gosling 

.The Performing Right 
Society has criticized a 
motion by Mr Leslie 
Huckfield, Labour MP for 
Nuneaton, calling for the 
society’s reform. 

In a letter to Mr Huckfield, 
Mr Michael Freegard, . the 
societyfs chief executive, 
asks him to correct publicly 
statements made m the 
House of Commons earlier 
this year. 

Mr Huckfield’s motion, 
which he has put down for 
debate next Friday, calls for 
the reform of the whole 
system of compulsory pay¬ 
ments to the society “so that 
composers, lyricists and 
workers throughout the 
British music industry may 
receive their due reward”. 
He also wants the Govern¬ 
ment to introduce a system 

to waive royalty payments 
for small premises such as 
workingmen's clubs, public 
houses and hairdressers- 

The society, says there. is 
no valid reason why any 
enterprise,. large or small, 
which uses the copyright 
property of others should not 
pay a reasonable, fee. 

The society has called an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing for December 16 to seek 
approval of an amendment to 
the articles of association 
giving all members access to 
the list of top-earning full 
members, whose earnings 
through - the society entitle 
them tp additional votes. All 
full members get ten votes 
each and associate members, 
one. The top-earners get ten 
extra votes and are known as- 
20-votc members. i 

thaws, 
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F. • ' The value of increased 
f investment in the railways will 

- prove to be just the tip of 
;! : the iceberg. 

THE SNOWBALL EFFECT 
As one of Britain’s biggest 

businesses, British Rail’s national 
purchasing is important for UK 

expenditure in the private sector .was 
about £1 billion. 

- Thus, higher railway-investment 
would have a stimulating effect on 
British Raffs major suppliers - big 

r . 

,V • 
' .economy that employ thousands of 

people and could employ more. 

these companies will be better placed to look 
’ .further afield for business. 

And international rail business is thriving 

in non-communist countries is expected to reach- 

would provide a boost to export sales. 

LEFT OUT IN THE COLD 
Givenfuture energy supply problems, the need 
to optimise the transport system will emphasise 
the true worth of the railways to the community. 

A substantial increase in the introduction 

of new equipment is essential 
if British Rail is to provide pi||i 
tire quality of service that 
customers demand: 
For that to happen the 
commitment is needed soon. w||||||» 

British Rail’s plans for 
mainline elecnification are ig|||||| 

The sodal benefits that will 
accrue from rail investment else- W\lli|p 
where will be fdt throughout T \lllp 
the country-better rural services, %l||§| 
better, commuter services and, in due \ Wm 
course, further improvements to y&jSjt 
inter-turban services. wfp 

- '■ THIS IS THE AGE Sjj 
. . OFTHE TRAIN . ]0m 

'. Since the 60s a number of people §||lj|| 
have considered the railways to be an 'XppfP 
industry of the past They are wrong. 
The railways have more potential to offer 
now than for the past 100 years. V 

This is one ofa series of advertisements | 
designed to increase public aimreness of the 1 
position of the ralkvqys in die national transport 
system and also in the life of the community as a 
whole. Whilst thefacts and figures contained in 
these adoertisermits are known and appreciated 
by those directly concerned in shaping the future, 
an, industry as much in the limelight as ours has a 
duty'to address itself to a under audience, which 
needs to be welt informed fit is to play its part in 
hewing to fomi pubUc opinion 
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NEWS IN 

SUMMARY British troops in - 
Sinai will act into rough’ 

Ill 
denial on 
Allen cash 
.Tokyo.—The management of 
the Japanese magazine Shu- 
funo Tamo formally denied 
that Mr Richard Alien, Pre¬ 
sident Reagan’s National 
Security Adviser, had received , trouu, „ __ 
S10.ae0 (£S3)i for arranging | national Force'and: Observers . aim? 

By David Spanxer 

•Britain, France. Italy and the. MFO by die four, governments 
Netherlands announced yester- jj without preJmSce to. their 
day that they will, contribute .-well-known policies .on- other- 
troops to the proposed Multi- .aspects of the problems of the 

. From Godfrey Morrison 
Fez, Morocco; Nov 23 

The' Saudi .Arabian: hliddle 
East peace formula—the ejehr- 
point Fahd Plan—ran id to 
heavy weather todayat a meet- 
zngi'of foreign ministers pre¬ 

fer Wednesday’s Arab 
summit. 

e phut submitted formal 
an interview with Mrs Nancy ^ gimu. nejrt March, after the. • The second statement, issued yesteraay oy' Wince Sand a! 
lie*8?11' '™e Presidents w“®* Israeli withdrawal. These,dea> by Britain, as-President of the Fayed, the Saudi Foreign Mini- 

„Janna[^’ si on, which Is the result, of European Community; sets-'out srer, met strong opposition 
The Justice Department is intense diplomatic manoeuv- the position'.of all 10 ■'EEC. from some hardline Arab states 

reported to be investigating ring, has the support of the members. This-, was. "also such as Libya, Syria and Iraq 
the possibility that Mr Allen European Community as 
received 510,000 for arranging ) whole, 
the interview . ... _ instead of the 
S 1,000 admitted by the White 
House.'. " . 

Mr Katsuro Ishizaka, speak¬ 
ing on behalf of the Japanese 
women’s- journal, said, the 
magazine -only paid $1,000 to 
Mr .Mien, ana that it had been 
understood from rhe start that 
the money would be given to 
some charitable institution. 

Jail sentence 
on editor 

at a four-hour .dosed session, 
conference services said. 

The plan is. widely inter¬ 
preted -as offering implied de 
facto recognition of Israel in 
return for major Israeli con- 
mem: appeared to have 
expected the opposition the 

arouse among Arab 

’.delivered- yesterday, -shortly, 
before the. official atmouhee- 

The British contingent .will .meat. The British Ambassador 
be about 300 .men, ‘Mr .in Tel;Aviv handed over the 
Humphrey Atkins, the Lord, document jeTSO pally. 
Privy Seal, told the Commons'It said: ' 1 
yesterday. ’ / “The Ted'-ctiifcider that die 

They will be support troops* .decision, «£■ Franco, Italy, The 
such as Royal Signals and Netherlands and- file United 
Royal Engineers; ana will prer": Kingdom to participle in tfae' 
sumably, as is .normal in such, multinational force ' in-! Sinai 
operations, carry small arms.. ... meets file wish frequently ex- 

Although the Egyptian ; pressed by /members, of .the 
Government . welcomed? the . Community to"' facilitate any 
European acceptance of the , progress m the ffireCtion of a! 

ited States request to pern-: comprehensive peace settle- 
ate in the force immediately'. jneht in toe Middle' East on 
bring notified, 

Madrid.-—A Spanish court Jsraeli_ response 
sentenced a magazine editor to awaited last 
six months and one. day’s im- spokesman- Erisomuent for insulting the Aviv, in an initial reaction; Palestinian-people to -exerose it,- 

ead of state. Senor' Javier -however, said that Israel;-was fully .;its ; to = self- 
Sanchez Erausldn, who was the unlikelv to accept theEuro- determination” - 
editor of ffora y Pwita de pean offer. • - The ingenious point about 
Existed Serria, a Basque maga- Throughout the past' shi* these two separaWf statements, 
zine, last Feb 
insulting mat 
lished; ' was 
journalist to 
less than a week (Harry 
Debell us writes). 

A supplement of the Saudi 
newspaper Ofcaz, widely disrti- 
buted here today, published 
the text of the eigjta-pouit plan 
with three adxHtioned points tfae 
Saudis have said are necessary 
for MidtHe Ease pence.: 

These: are an 'end to- m- 

Navy wifi 
close 
Gibraltar 
dockyard 

certain 
Erauskin 
tD 
normally in Spain anyone con¬ 
victed to a sentence of less 
than one year is released on 
probation. 

participants in the force. 
The diplomatic problem of 

trying to devise a form of 
words winch would carry the 
support of the ten members 
of the European Community 
Itself, satisfy the United States 

ment, explaining the European 
position, issued separately to 
the text of the formal 
acceptance. 

whether- the explicit re¬ 
ference here to the Palestine 
Liberation Organization will; 

which 
the force, avmd^S^JtiSg »«/ 

cussed later today is the pro- its support of racial segrega- Sjsed participation by four tion and its close identification 
uropean countries—Britain, with Afrikaner nationalism and 

France, the Netherlands and the ruling National Party. 
Italy—in a Sinai monitoring The attack, which is seen 
force. Sir Simon Dawbara, 
Britain’s ambassador to 

By Henry 
Defer encc Corresponc 

The Government has; derided 
to close the Royal Navy’s dock¬ 
yard at.Gibraltar, staffing in 
1983,. A total of SSQ Jobs 7WiU 
be lost, S00 of. them held by 
local people. 

The RAF airfield there is 
also to ' start operating for 
fewer hours each day, saving 
more than Elm a year from the 
defence budget 

The decision, which will be 
bitterly opposed'in. Gibraltar, 
follows the -Government's re¬ 
cent defence review,-in which 
it was resolved to run down the 
somber of surface yrarahips in 

'the fleet.. . •_>-•. 
-The naval baseribl Gibraltar 

will remain, but the- -ending of 
the historic- dockyard .will mean 
no more repair and refit--work- 
for Gibraltar. Preparatory work 
before the final closure process 
gets under:way will; begin next 
year. . " 

Meanwhile consultations are 
about to start .with the Gibral¬ 
tar Government with a view to 
landing alternative uses for tfafe’ 
facilities, including the com¬ 
mercialization of the yard. 

The changed opening, hours, 
for the airfield, which is.used’ 
also, by civilian traffic, will 
bring chese “more ihto Hrie 
with those required formslitary 
purposes’*. 

There has long been; specula¬ 
tion over the future of the GHv, 
raltar dockyard, rwhose useful¬ 
ness had diminished with the' 
withdrawal ja: pettaanetit 
Royal Navy? presence from -the 
Mediterranean.- . 

There could be some criti¬ 
cism from allied navies, who 
would, no doubt, prefer to-'see 
-British fac&it}e& TemaiU.ua they: 

111 
The other churches in South Si 

Africa, who belong to the, 
mula racial South African w-j stSbIf» of Afrikaans 85 Jf °“ . W?T _ , _ 
Council of Churches fSACCL . The main! impact of the.Gov- 

Fresident Reagan ^noouncinlg that he-toad vetoed the stopgap funding resolution. 

Backing for apartheid deplored 
li1' f ^i 

Afrikaiiers attack own church 

is contained in a newly-pub- 

more extreme AWb statu on question; Jh&posa sfafe*-that h!£ ^oIJectioil f**??*' 
the ode hand and satisfy European policy “ holds that X* Wf^on St09tf Compass, bJ 24 Jead^g 
Israeli objections on U» oSS- rfe M-0 must be involved in fsf ^fri MjT'tbeoIofeiaii^ ministers., .£ 
was immense. ’ rife yeeems'.Mb| f? d «*nr ^ *“« mat: tnropMn parar aid; inembers. 

s&ch ^.ho ^^oooi: 

^SS,aS*°^uS,cidS-ti^ mohTSB & A^worH-SlS^^.MMaojadSo Krio), Rector 

four—hdnded to the tLmII ■ which has rajsed.tha status of * 
«ud Egyptians the day before" 
—plus . a further statement ^ 

IDE 
d- as evil and sinful, 

■P^J,^e^d«ohuys writes. The National -Party prime ministers, 
Afrikaner churches stand Botha is regarded aa a 

,alone . * - maintaining, that verligt3 (liberal>;poUtioally. 
there is biblical justification -■ ‘ 

^ for the system of separate 
Eo^Ksh- development”. -apartheid reform is ciirrently 

explaining 
delivered 3 

their 
yesterday. 

position. 
statement of. file four, coon- _ __'as: ssss,*cbn«*«rt 

. acceptance by the-four 'S^.Al^vS“^lv^^^ J-'pbrffeSewmMtivei^<i^ per«ePc3,li!'-fw*luence-°tt Go*' belong. More than 60 per cent 
is based on four conditions : 

" •*»!._ n_L’• v . _ 

Heikal removed 
to hospital 

also be held; wath . a view to 
easing the -job losses. -: .. v' 

The defence reviews (which1: 
resulted White Paper' in' 
June, ;dls»' derided that;-.the 
dockyard at Chafiiain should: 
close £nd the- one. at .porf^-. 
mouth sirould-be severely run 
down ' because . of falling . rq-. 

••• 

o^koa. JJassan, 'Gibral-' 
-j. ^ 

airf^ld :a»- 
afid said btt; 

was:“ vrijyc " wotTma '* : about; 
mans jo :ait: bfffitatmg. houhii 
fPrtes .Aftmcijatfim reports). 

e TltSSf " Wa 'nri 

fjjLJ*e al»«?ce of a: United - “^^SfSimes the achieve-- ■ 
Cairo. - Mr ' Muhammad 1 ment of peace between Israel ^anmng Arab-staffed 

HeLkal. Egypt’s best-known 5S&S JS>uETXS AE* “ Sm * ^ 
journalist, arrested on Presi- 71^^!!!.^,, that goal But it adds.J statement oh the-[[from 
dent Sadat’s orders in Septem- * S5F9LS8KSE"*1**. ^ ^ four .regard ihrir -- ‘ 
her, has been moved from ^ *«PPon for the arrangements 
prison to a hospital to- be wof “ 4®te distinct from and 
treated for kidney trouble. eJtherT j* independent of the rest of the 

Mr Hnshem Fouad, a kidney. ^ Process. 

M Kba ™ -SsssrfiaraffhS 
w'ww,: --- — saL^i-MS*..«* “*■ 

Saadi peace plan Said jt will 
study and discuss the plan in 
a '‘brotherly spirit” at the 
Arab summit, Damascus Radio 
reported. 

to the Kasr el-Eini hospital, 
“ was doing fine.” He added 
that Mr Heikal suffered from 
kidney stone troubles for 
several years. 

S Africans kill 
114 guerrillas 

Windhoek. — South African 
troops killed 114 Swapo 
(?r»mii-West Africa People's 
Organization) guerrillas during 
the past two weeks, according 
10 Defence Force headquarters. 

Tha largest number killed 
in a sincle incident uas 17, 
when a group of about 20 was 
ambushed crossing the border 
into Namibia from southern 
Angola. Some guerrillas com¬ 
mitted suicide when attacked 
bv security forces in the past 
week, the statement added, 
without giving figures. 

Briton in Iran 
jail ‘well’ 

Mr Andrew Tj-ke, the British 
bur-mcKanan held without trial 
in Iran, has received his first 
consular visit for nearly six 
months and is apparently in 
reasonable health, the Foreign 
Office said. 

Mr Nicholas Barrington, the 
head of the British interest 
section based in the Swedish 
Embassy in Tehran, saw Mr 
Pykc in Karaj prison, 25 miles 
west of the Iranian capital, and 
reported that parcels appeared 
to be getting through to him. 

EEC meeting 
postponed 

The mestinr: of EEC minis¬ 
ters on November 30, at which 
it was expected that a common 
fi.-heries policy could at last be 
agreed, has had to be post¬ 
poned because of the Danish 
nenerfi election, on December 
8. 

In the long negotiations, the 
Panes have proved to be most 
resistant to proposals which 
have the general support of 
the other member states. 

Mr Peter Walker. Minister 
of Agriculture, who is in the 
chair of this Council of Minis¬ 
ters until the end of the year, 
is pressing fur a settlement in 
December 

in ; the tinuity. irf. Egypt. • 

Israel bint of probable 
veto on Europeans 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Nov 23 

T^?.Lt?r!iSn- Althoogfr. Israel would have 
hinted strongly tonight that welcomed the addftiorfal intet- 
Israel would press ahead with 
an. earlier threat to veto the 
paiticipation of ■ Britain, 
France, Italy and Holland in 
the multinational force due to 
start peacekeeping patrols in 
the Sinai desert next April. 

Within hours of- the Joint 
publication of .the EEC condi¬ 
tions for joining the force and 
the speeches made to the indi¬ 
vidual parliaments, of the 
would-be . Participants, the 
Foreign Ministry spokesman in 
Jerusalem commented tersely: 

national legitimacy - the Euro^ 
peans would have added to the 
maLfdj American- force. Offi-1 
aals are' adamant that it is 
capable of functioning without 
them. In - VeceAt . weeks Mr' 
Begin has. made pointed refer¬ 
ence to the extremely 'small 
contingents which tfae EEC 
nations were planning to sencL, 

If the Israeli 'Government 
does deride to exercise its veto, 
it is likely ' to mate further 
recruitment to the concrover- 
sial force even more difficult. 

w'the IdjMffl of the the . church is acting in obe- 
ar^Bb»:iippnWKcs.^s,» dience.to Christ or - the 

. Ai the Boer? gg^ifcad. out Brdederbond”.'. T -. . -■■ 
_rwh ihe ■ Capfc armed 'with ;:.'In' a summing-up, fiie edi- 
Bible and gufav they -developed; tors of die collection of essays 
a strong sense; of affinity with • write that the commitment of 
the Jews of the; Old Teasamemi most DRC cIergy to Afrikaner- 
guided by God in tBrir search - dom and government policy 
for the promised Xagdx .in- a has rendered tbem_ incapable of 
wilderness peopled" 
and persecuted ' 
imperialists. 

In one of the controversial - ^ -They urge the BRC: to end 
essays, Dr. Frans Geldea^aqSf-h -its support, .for apartheid and 

inlands 

something We 'will 
ist 'most strongly ”, 
idtlnT think this is, 

e wdrkaMe. The aiti 
must be available 

flights/*.1' 
races, cloaking in modern Sir Joshua.said1 that"a team 
terms, the notion -that, the °t officials from the Foreign 
sons of Ham were cursed, by sod Commonwealth Office, tnc' 
being black and ' degenerate Ministry of Defence and "the; 
and fit only' to be hewers of Department of' Overseas 
wood and drawers'- of water. Development was-flying from 

Today, -tfae; DRC, together today for 
with two smaller offisnoots, consultation. 

with other South ,i r former <director of ecumenical ,_'to jritrTii 
' 'affairs’ ah‘d informatiqrl'of:'the- African-churches in working 

. -general Synod of flBe ‘DRC,. far “ a society of true justice. 

commands the allegiaocb of 
cent; of 
per cent 

population). 
About 28 per- cent of (mixed-, 
race) Coloared; peopde and six 
per cent of Black Africans also- 
belong to the.. DRC, ' but 
worship in separate churches. 

til 

Spidd on Libya’ claim 
- By David Cross. • 

British and United States'- providing the Libyans with 
. intelligence agencies may have, terrorist, equipment and train- 
ttifhed: h blind eye to some of ing. 

Prince $aud: . * * the, ..terirwist activities of -a . M l44wn c6ntact^ R scmoc 
■ ■■ - fnrmpr American .17^^ >• V^TT nardhne opposition. u- " • -grotiph^of-former American -.<,15^ ; tn find not 

-r-f-v.WJ** ,be^n supplying wiieafcer 'the deals were bring 

MODERATE 
-j -- rT*“ In return the agents, vriio '..CIA -offiLdal was very vague 

.once worked, for the American rbtxc did~ztot categorically deny 
£entsai; Intelligence Agency. that rfie agency -was.invoired, 
(CIA), could have been provid- ' Mr Mulc^by told Panorama. 
in&j fcsfefbi;information about 
the workings. of -Colonel Gad- 
‘ iffy ne^nq'in Tripoli. 

This remarkable possibility 
trap aired • on jBIBC tele- 
virion • : programme:' Panorama 

From' Moshe Brilliant 
_ _ "Tel, Aviv, Nov.03- "f. > 

“ Statements made public up as some countries had hinged . F^sstinian . Arabs advocat- 
tp now seem to be in con era die 7 their' offers to EEC participa- WS-- coexistence ? widiVk Ifetel 
tion of the Camp David tion. To date the only three t0«ay f™1 the nnUtary gov- .. . . - W)c-oa, . 
accords.” countries in addition to .erapmat-to savpbp Wesf Banfef 

have formally nod- 

ARABS ASK 
FOR ARMS 

The spokesman would not America to — _ ---- 
amplify his remark beyond *?ed Jerusalem of their ioteHr. 
stating that a final announce- "P?® send troops are Colum- 
nient of Israel’s stand would b'a' Uruguay and Fiji, 
be made after a cabinet meet- Q Washington: The United 
ing soon .which ** would discuss States 'today "warmly wel- 
and decide upon the whole comed**-tbe decision py the 
complex .of problems linked to four-European nations- io take 
the participation oE the Euro- Part in tiie Sinai force 
pean countries’*. .... las Ashford writes). - 

In private, Israeli sources Mr Douglas Hurd, toe 

el-Khat 

;• According to Panorama, its 
reporters had indeed estab¬ 
lished close links between top 
American intelligence men 
and Mr Wilson -and Mr Terpil. 
It - chained: “WUsbn and 
Terpil 'gave titan information 
In return for freedom to con¬ 
tinue business aS usual.” 

Moreover, • Mr Mol 
insisted that Mr Wilson 
Mr Terpil _ were trying to 

defend , themselves againh.-l:^’ ‘fdww »vusvo auu rer 
-terrorists. ^ - ’Frank Teipfll both former CIA 

Mr Mustapha. ,Dudeen of agents.'_ ...... ; : 
Hebron, I' and *-Mr * Bishara 1 The daM- is- based ton toe 

:MuI<^Jy.' .ncab&ih’tfU re^tomsb^ 
rv rononeri at tfae.fnneFal of. a.:-. Eormdr, CIA: Computer ;n -pr^hln 

fib . another: specialist, who was once a Mulcahy said he did not 
- associate of toe two wbeAer -toe British 

ente put who has intelligence authorities were 

distritff 1 ‘ *’ 7 *T'-'‘ ' : th?m* providii^ his former associates 
have indicated that the condi- 5*^ ®f State at the Foreign branches oF the ' ViilW* hfr Muletoy told Panorama with irtfonnation. But- it was 
lions laid down by the Euro- Office, was due to have talks promoted '-:that;fee.qng^ially'.chopght^’fae . clear that “we were never 
peans are unacceptable. The wto the Administration abour. “r1V “J^ was simply, selling military interfered, with as .far as our 
governments oE- Britain and Bncain.s role; in jhe fdree as ' ^,n**irffr£?5nflSSir«; Or iSi* *P. ’^e. Libyag. Gov- negotiations and deals in 

. u.:__ w»Tl«rf,*p-courser tne miiuence. or toe. -^rmnentTunta he found a docu- London (and other parts of 

meat .which made .kkJjear fiiat* the United - .Kangdom) were 
Mi* Wilson and Mr Terpil were ■ - concerned . 

Greece arc being primarily 
blamed for preventing the EEC 
as a whole adopting a public 
position that Israel could have 
accepted. 

Foreign observers foresaw 
no chance of the various srate- 

„ 1 1_ zrer uwuiuci ui LUC nrree 3 
fj015 “iat|.e ministers coordinating group here, the 
today healing the wide gap EuroneansareTmiMtn ka 
which _has grown up, be™«2 

well as toe European in its serve 
on the Middle .East when he 
arrived 'in Washington later 
today. - - . 

mSVja. rtSm’viod2’™ I vEjjS 
senior member oF the force’s 

Palestine -Liberation Organi¬ 
zation'lit flje.WeSiCBank. ^Thfc 
PLO has called them quislings. 
Mr pl-Rhpfib was qhafrjnan, of 

■ "' ZIA SEES 
EYE-TO-EYE 
W1THEVREN 
Islamabad, Nov Z3.—General 

Kenan Evren, the Turkish head 
of State, today met President 
Zia ui-Haq.of Pakistan bere for 
talks on the . international 
situation, with emphasis on 
developments in Europe and 
South-East - Asia.- official 

He was-.not- so worried about 
toe- planned :dosure- of-’the 
dockyard. *We’ve1 been pvto* 
pared for it and done a lot-of 
homework,”, he said. '* With 
help, from the British--Govern-: 
ment we 'hope to save the -bulk • 
of the dockyard workforce.”• 
□ Gibraltar? Closing the dock¬ 
yard would-mean-eventual loss 
of employment foe some 3J)0&. 
people . of which -. half , are 
Gibraltarian (Jonathan Searle 
■writes. 

The dosuig down of this, the 
largest employer* represents 
some 15 per- cent of the wbrk^ 
force and will reverberate 
throughout -a largely.*support¬ 
ive economy. • • 1 ~ -' 

A recenf economic survey 
showed tourism to be toe'main 
feasible ahemafive tor Gibral¬ 
tar’s 19,000 population. But this 
was very dependent on an open 
frontier with.Spaia. There is' 
already unemployment 'in the - sources said. "* - - . .. ..r, 

matters, - ilu* 

the European and Israeli 
approaches to the Middle East Efiacc process. There was.arigec 

ere that public reference 
should have been made to toe 
Venice declaration, which has' 
been flatly rejected by a -large 
majority in toe Knesserl 

From toe outset of the pre¬ 
sent bitter dispute about con¬ 
ditions for joining toe force, 
Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Prime Minister, has insisted 
both that the EEC contingents "atl0na 

.'.Mr JJutteeru a farmer Job-. 
daman a Cabinet- -■ -fuimster; 
arrived in Bal’in village for 
the funeral with an armed 
bodyguard.' He said; tfaer til-- 
lagers. ws& i nots’ reqEe&ibg 
Israeli protection - .buf"-means'' 
to protectitnemselyesj 

“ I say. to all Palestiniaiis all 

Haig arrives 

® A r I of Camp David and that no 
Mexico Cror —Mr Alerander reference be made to the 

Haig, toe United States Secre- J Venice document, which advo 

Will LUOL Uli I ii«Vi VUUUPbUIUI - - » -■  - “ 

Sh0tid ta.-tto A. C0«« ap,Md.tt ti 

toe United Nations 

units such’ as signals and 
medical teams, naval .coastal 
patrols, engineers'- and trans¬ 
port experts. 
□ .Damascusi Syria' today 

Md" ov« toe--world-that;AH-mut-- 
““ against dertrs B(?Vter represmt the 
contnoutihg to toe Sinai force, Palestinian nation D he «id 

reku0nS were. tbOM . who remained at 
{Keutw repora)- • -home, hhd were seeking' peace 
□ New York The . United and life for everybody. Arabs 

Security Council.' Jews. “We.'condemn* poli- 
- six-month tical assassination everywhere 

Tug-of-war 
over 
expenditure 
- From iaa Murray ■ r 

-Brussel^ ffoy -23" 
The annual tugrof-qrar .with 

the European budget resumed 
here today in a special meet-' 
ing between finance ministers 
and representatives 'of ‘the 
European Parliament It was 
an attempt, in the words of Mr 
Nicholas Ridley], presiding, to 
bridge the - apparently :'tini 
bridgeable gap between "the 
Council and ParfiameAf about' 
how much - should- - be -spent- 
and on what. 

This spedal meeting .was 
something of an -inhovation of 
the British -'presidency of thd 
Community. It was held in an 
attempt to heatt nff the peren¬ 
nial rdws between the Coon* 
ciE which wants to restrict 
spending, and the Parliament, 

From Mario Modiano, Athens, Nov 23 ...; which wants to spend mor,e. 

1 Mr Andreas Papandreou, the was already determined, by tfae The list of key enterprises sikS^adav^tbrat' 
[Greek ;Prjme - Minister* .told Geneva Convention of 19S8. ' toe 'Socialists intend to h^sScSded in^TvJSSfinS 

tonfght;'toan his This accepts that, islands are “wciaHae” include energy, ri^h^Briw^ Sd ^?mfhv 

on political 
sources said. 

President Zia briefed General 
Evren on Pakistan’s efforts 
towards' reaching a political 
settlement on Afghanistan, 
while bis Turkish counterpart 
gave, his views on East-west 
relations amE developments in 
Europe and elsewhere..: 
.. At banquet speeches yfyter- 
day, the two heads of aase had 
expressed concern about, in¬ 
creasing tension m the world 
and the threat of war.. Both 
President Zia and .General 
Evren backed the.--Saudi 
Arabian peace plan for ' the-! 
Middle East and demanded an 
end to the Gulf War between 
Iran and" Iraq.—AFP. • 

□ Adana, Turkey: Martial law 
authorities here said .they .bad 
arrested 33 suspected mem¬ 
bers of a Kurdish separatist 
gang, along with weapons, 
explosives.and leflets:—AP» 

tary of State, arrived here for 
a 24-hour visit to try to per¬ 
suade Mexican leaders that a 
communist military buildup in 
Nicaragua must be taken 
seriously. 

The visit come* a dav after 
big anfi-,\»erican protests 
honv 

cates bringing toe Palestine 
Liberation Organization into 
the peace negotiations. 

Israeli sources indicated that 
Mr Begin would be guaranteed 
■wide support in the Cabinet if 
he were to use the power of _ ... ,c~, 
veto granted to Israel under cooperation. (Nicholas Ashford 
the terms of Camp David, writes). 

ment Observer Force, on the 
Golan Heights. 
□ - Cooperation talks r>Tr fans 
been confirmed' that- Gewerai 
Ariel •' Sharon,. the * Israeli 
Defence Minister, -is to visit 
Washington at the end of this 
month for talks on strategic 

. everywL 
- - .. whether Arabs .or Jews ", 
he added. 

The funeral was attended by 

' ousty absent buE’the Governor 
of Ramallah and a partv paid 
a condolence call on the 
bereaved family directly after 
the interment. 

TO 

.■rariiwnent. tonight; 'that; fap This ac< 
-Sqciajist.^-'^OYernmcnt 'was hoc entitled . .. _ 
prepared to,; cpntmuq -disqus* It would give Turkey -only 3 and the arms industries which the hudeet were 'iTiiL* 
sions* witiE Turkey Sver tha per cent of the Aegean shelf are already statMwned as well soS^e onTarta.K 
JVeZwn.-COhtinental, shejL He , under imarnatioaal waters and as the big mining concerns, BritainP TrelfoS” 3SiVr' 

^.‘Turitey Uaa vany '- tfie rest to Greece. Turkey shipyards, steel, cemenc, SS ggS£- not J 
claims let it appeal -to the rejects this and invokes equity lizers and pharmaceuticals. ;n tha cou5^,^s 

.‘'mterhatitmal court.-. "V':: -to-claim a lareer share. The Prime WnivJ Community, were.press- 
Thfc Prime Minister 

- -to-ciatm a larger snare. . xne Fame Munster did nor 1 for mnri ^’h 
. , . - inister was During the debate of the eaplain where the line between I '^8- ^nt,ori. 

cspo^tiod-crltidsin:'. Government’s sodalisr pro- - “ big ” and “ small ” is tb be i1 soaa* $*&&; . 
Of Ms foreign polfcy *-1— **- «•"—**- -JSJ-, I In July the Eurooean Gnm- 

Prime Minister and main Oppo¬ 
sition leader, said k was absurd 

He said nationalization or 
rather ” sociafeaqon. ”, as he 

tion required.' 
The Prime Minister 

oier raruament a proposal goes 
forward •„ autoinaticafly. Faced 

that their main criterion for Wtoe next'elections and7 at f oast ^ 
S! ^ time, reduce the vot- j In toe council 

The difference is,- he said, .Proportional representation wh'at?the dlalogue with Turkey 
is all about.” 

Mr Papandreou said that as . __ 
far as Greece was concerned social whole rather than the big ing age from'20 to 18. 
toe Aegean continental shell vested interests, as hitherto. ■ 1 jading article, page 11 

toe council building 
to allow more time to roach 
a derision. 
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Tn a 
y It takes most people a week or so to get 
used to the biakesun a Citroen CX. 

Which is quite understandable, since 
the brakes, on anordinary car are nothing like 
as powerful or responsive. 

“But aren’t all brakes the same?” we hear 
you say. ■' 

Most cars with disc brakes aU rounc^. are 
about the same. But 

i ■ 11 *.1 i M §H j > u imiHE a ? i 

4 
* 

■’M .4^*8 ?t 

• u r. . . ■ ••• . ••• 

According to Motor 
magazine they^e “Fantastic” ~ 

Instead of having to.stamp.an the.pedal 
you need only press lightly for them.to react 

They’re as easy and effortless as flicking 
on a light switch. . ■ 

. And they also work proportionately. 
Say you’ve got three people in the back, 

only yourself iri the front and you have, to pull 
up suddenly. v 

11 BT5y?g5T5 tBn I kBSflt i5i •i^\i! 

i-: of the extra weight ■ ; ■ / 
' It’s a very effective system and extremely 

safe. Because under heavy braking the car 
i tends to stay level instead of lurihingforward. 

AU four wheek stay glued to die road. 
And it’s virtually impossible to lock up 

the rear wheels. J . . ' . ; . 
As a last resort weVe given the hand¬ 

brake its own set of disc pads on the front, 
wheels, so it really does act as an effective 
emergency brake. \. 

.... ; If you can find die time, arrange a test 
.; drive with your local dealer. 

Don’t eicpect it to be all love and roses at 
first Like any lasting relationship it takes a 
little time before you discover how good it 
really is. 

The remarkable CX; .£6,549. 

Citroen 4 THE CX RANGE STARTS AT £6,54934FOR TVE 5-SPEB 2-UTRE REFLEX (ILLUSTRATED). DELIVERY £12430 (INC. WET) AND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA. PRICES CORRECT AF TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. 
CHECK YELLOW PAGES FOR NEAREST DEALER. CITROEN CARS LTD, MLL STREET, SLCHJGH SL2 5DEL TR: SLOUGH 23808. . 
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Solidarity problems as key 
regional members resign 

By Roger Boy es 

The 
meat 

details of 
arc still 

fledged political 
the couumunist 

the docu- into hilly 
somewhat change of 

that it system. . 
a new Mr Kuron, a dissident 

The talks between the Polish 
Government and Solidarity _ 
have opened up serious prob- blurred, but it is clear 
leras m die ranks of the js designed to set up_ _ . 
independent union. In ideological programme that some 17 years standing, felt 
Gdansk, Mr Andres Gwiazda carries the political impetus this most acutley — he played 
and< 14 other members of the of the Solidarity movement a an important part In estab- 
regional executive of Solidari- significant step further, ere- lishing Solidarity 15 months 
ty nave resigned because they a ring medium-term goals out ago and was .one of the key 

.. . ... t 0f spontaneous idealism. figures in the now disbanded 
“The belief that a social 

protest movement would 
soon lead to the emergence 
of a democratic and indepen¬ 
dent state has turned out to 
be an illusion,’1 the document 

new is reported as saying. 

consider that Mr Lcch Walesa, 
the union leader, has been too 
concilatory in the talks 

Meanwhile in Warsaw, dissi¬ 
dent intellectuals frustrated 
by Solidarity’s slow progress 
in achieving major politics 
reform, have established a nci 
social-democrat orientated gut the document seems to 
nrnup that challenges the stop short of calling for a 
monopoly of the Communist complete withdrawal of from 
Party, sccks_ greater national the Warsaw Pact — an 
autonomy within the Warsaw understandably sensitive 
Pact and aims to fill an point. Rather, it argues that a. 

Committee for Workers’ Self 
Defence (KOR). 

This disappointment has 
turned into alarm in intellec¬ 
tual circles, with the emerg¬ 
ence of the chauvinist Con¬ 
federation for Independent 
Poland (KPN) which is 
preaching a programme of 
total independence and anti- 
Russian activities. KPN, in 
the view of the new-Club, 

sea considerable threat to 
imporrampoHdcalvacuum fe logical.extension, of a raul*EL^of poUtial reform. 

It is expected that Mr Walesa party democracy — the .. ^ ,, _ . 
will try to persuade the Gdansk Club’s principal'aim — was a Despite Mr Gynazadas 
executive1 to withdraw their renegotiation of Poland’s- enncisras of the union chief, 
resignations and will renew his relations with Moscow- there seems to have been, no 
promises to consult more- ■- -“Poles,; bereft of civil progress in talks between the 
closely. But, Solidarity rights, had iio influence on Polish Government and Sqli- 
sources . reported yesterday the model of Polish-Soviet - darftjr. One of -the central 

---------- j that of 
in a - pro- 

_today. In posed "Front of National 
aides, appeared to ber very, future negotiations with* die'.'understanding. 
widc. • -USSR, in Which authentic' The lack of progress on the 

In Warsaw, police yesterday . representatives of Poland -talks seems set to. unleash a 
briefly held Mr jacek Kurbn, a take part, a- new arrangement new round of labour unrest 
leading dissident for an hour * should 1 be worked - out, in.r.by workers, some of whom 
oF questioning after a raid on which necessary self-limi- hive already written off 

tation does not violate anion-governmental' dialogue 
national sovereignty.’* ■' as a pointless exercise. 

■ The new * grouping has Student Strikes have 
sprung .up for two principal -spread to £5 new'colleges:— 
reasons. First, there was the total of institutes on 

raid hv savinc that the Club’s disappointment, strike is now 56 — farmers 
SSSSUlSMES' begun new sit-ins, t»d 

constitutional and ann-com- Solidarity 
mumsu. unionists had not translated 

Herr Helmqt Schmidt, the West German. Chancellor, prepares to, take off his raincoat after being; asked 
- by Presic jokingly by 

his' home on Sunday. Mr 
Kuron. is now one of the 
moving forces behind the new 
political grouping, the “Club 
nF the Self-governing Repub¬ 
lic.” Officials justified tnei 

drivers are also threatening 
token work, stoppage on 
Wednesday. 

S Africa to 
legalize 
multiracial 
sport 

From Michael Hornsby*.. 
Johannesburg, Nov 23 

Mr Gcrrit ViJjoen, ' the 
Minister of National- Edu¬ 
cation, has- said that the Iasi 
remaining .legal barriers to 
multiracial sport in South 
Africa will be removed by the 
Government at the next 
xcs&ion.of parliament starting 
at the end of January.. 

But at the same time he 
has made clear that sport will 
continue to be segregated, in 
principle at schoot' level. If 
schools with- pupils of differ¬ 
ent colour wished to compete 
against each other, they 
would have to . seek special 
permission from the. Depart¬ 
ment of Education. 

Enlarging on the Govern¬ 
ment’s latest position in an 
interview with 77ie Times. Mr 
Viljtien said the aim was not 
m compel integration but to 
“de-politicize”. sport and 
enable sports clubs and other 
bodies.to “exercise the local 
option”. 

The two laws which will be' 
amended at the next session, 
Mr Viljoen said, are the 
Urban .Areas Act and the 
Group Areas Act. The first, 
among other things, requires 
a non-African tn have a 
permit to be in . a black 
township, while the second 
prohibits “ocupatibn” by 
people of one race or group 
oF an area reserved for those 
of another. 

These will be changed so as 
no longer to apply to people 
raking part in or attending 
sporting activities . The 
Liquor Act, which limits 
premises licensed to sell 
alcohol to serving only one 
race group, was changed at 
ihe last session to exempt 
sports clubs from its pro¬ 
visions. 

There would still he times. 
Dr Viljoen admitted, when “a 
conflict of competing auton¬ 
omies arises between, say, a 
sports club which wishes to 
have a multiracial meeting, 
and a local authority owning 
the facilities which is not 
willing to make them avail¬ 
able”. 

Such a refusal on the part 
of the authority might not be 
unreasonable, Dr Vilojocn 
argued. “For example, let us 
say a municipal authority 
rents a bowling green to a 
club in a white residential 
area, and the club decides to 
gn multiracial. It would 
thereby disturb the whole 
racial composition nf that 
residential area, and that 
would clash with the Govern¬ 
ment's policy of having 
segregated residential areas”. 

“in such a case 1 would not 
consider it unreasonable if 
the municipal authority re¬ 
fused to rent its facilities to a 
multiracial club inside a 
white residential area*', he 
said. But there would be 
nothing to prevent a club 
with its own premises and 
facilities from going multira¬ 
cial, even in a white area. 

This nicely-judged distinc¬ 
tion, coming from a minister 
considered a oerligtc (liberal) 
in the Afrikaner political 

Ukraine repression 
attacked in report 

By Deeds Taylor' 

The degree of repression 
in the Ukraine conflicts-with 
the official line that the 
nationalities problem has 
been successfully -resolved in 
the Soviet Union, according 
to a new report published by 
the Minority Rights Group. 

■This “estimates” 1 that 
Ukrainians form at least 40 
per cent 
prisoners 'in 
camps and jails. 

- The.45 million Ukrainians, 
inhabiting a Soviet republic 
bigger" than France ana with 
substantial frontiers with 
Poland and Romania, are 
described as '‘probably the 
largest nation in the would 
today - to have been, denied 
real and lasting independent 
statehood”. 

Because of “the regime’s 
unwillingness, to allow the 
same sort of expressions'.of 

conformist dr even disloyal 
behaviour,” the report says. 

“Many - Ukrainian dis¬ 
senters, best'characterized as 
national ' democrats, have 
sought permission to leave 
the USSR; but the Soviet 
authorities . have ' ignored 
their requests, preferring to 
rearres.t former Ukrainian 

of the political-, political prisoners rather 
Soviet labour than ; permit them • - to 

emigrate.” 
While concluding - that 

nationalism remains strong', 
at least in the Western 
Ukraine, the. report finds 
that dissent “has still sue 
cessfully to extend its roots 
from the. intelligentsia to-the 
working-class. 

“The latter, with the ex¬ 
ception of the workers' 
rights campaigners.-from the 
Donbas, Vladimir Klebanov 
and Alexei Nikitin, both of 

Ukrainian patriotism as it whom are currently forcibly 
permits, and to a consider- detained in psychiatric hospi- 
able extent promotes, in the tais, has remained largely 
case of the Russians, there politically inert, 
exists a situation in which 
even a moderate interest in 
the preservation and develop¬ 
ment- of Ukrainian national 
identity is regarded as iron- 

The Ukrainians and Georgians by 
Bohdan Noiaylo and C. j. Peters 
(Minority Rights Croup, 36. 
Craven Street, London, WC2 
N5NG, £1.20 plus 30p postage). 

Trudeau sets deadline 
on Indian rights issue 

From John Best, Ottawa, Nov 23 

As parliamentary debates 
on Canada’s constitutional 
reform plan resumed this 
afternoon, behind-the-scenes 
efforts continued to over¬ 
come two centres of vocifer¬ 
ous opposition to the plan. 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Prime Minister, has given the 
10 provincial premiers until 
tomorrow night to tell him 
their views on how to 
incorporate protection of 
aboriginal rights in a new 
constitution. 

Native groups across Cana- 

at a federal-provincial confer¬ 
ence on November 5. 

The charter is pan of a 
constitutional reform pack¬ 
age, now before parliament, 
the effect of which would be 
to bring home to Canada the 
1867 British North America 
Act and end Britain’s re¬ 
sidual control over it. 

Women’s rights were also 
left without full protection in 
the accord struck on 
November 5, and feminist 
groups are protesting loudly. 

Opening parliamentary 

spectrum, illustrates the 
clear limit*! that will still be 
set — legal barriers or no — 
to the dcracialization of 
sport. 

Both Pretoria and Johan¬ 
nesburg _ - municipal auth¬ 
orities, in fact, often refuse 
the use of their facilities to 
black sportsmen. 

Multiracial sport in schools 
was “very sensitive”. Dr 
Viljoen admitted, in dear 
reference to the entrenched 
opposition to it from the 
right-wing of the ruling 
National Party. He blamed 
the situation in part on 
private schools which had 
enrolled more black pupils I 
than they were entitled to. I 

da have been vehemently debate oiTthe reform package 
protesting at the exclusion of last Friday, Mr Jean Chre- 
abonginal nights from a tien, the Justice Minister 
ebarter of rights ard free- predicted that negotations 
doms approved by M: Tru- now in progress would lead 
dcau and nine provincial to the incorporation of both 

— all except Mr natives* and women's riehts 
lebec — 

premiers 
Rene Levesque of Que’ 

natives 
clauses. 

ident Ibrezbnev why he needed it in the'mild weather that has marked die RussianTeader’s 
* ■ ■*■• visit to Bonn. ’ : 

Mitterrand remains popular 
' ■ From Our Own Correspondent. Paris, Nov23^ 

‘Naval role 
for neutron 
war heads’ 

By Henry Stanhope . 
• Defence Correspondent 

Neutron warheads would 
offer - military advantages 
daring a war at sea as well as 
on land, according to Jane’s 

whiqh is published today. ■ ' I magazine Le Point, the other clumsy in preserving'it”. 
President .‘Reagan . has the'opposition daily, Le ‘Thu aid miioritv i< 

ce-tney became the whole, more popular tfraw 
they have n6c those of■ the..opposition. M 

authorized production of 
components to make, ,the 
controversial ' warhead ... be^ 
cause it is said to be more 
effective than other'nuclear 
weapons in stopping enemy 
tanks, in a crisis. 

Jane’s editor,' Mr-'Ronald 
Pretty, argues however that 
the warheads, which release 
proportionately mere of their 
energy in the* form . of 
radiation and less in blast 
and . heat, would be. equally 
lethal against ships’ crews. 

Moreover -' the - - electro¬ 
magnetic pulse effect of' a 
nuclear explosion would de¬ 
stroy a ship’s ' communi¬ 
cations systems, even -if its 
huh remained intact. - • ■ • 
• Mr Pretty,also foresees arr 
application for such weapons 
in anti-missile and anti-satel¬ 
lite systems. -Effective “kill 
mechanisms” .for use .against 
electronic apparatus in space 
are '-already a-.subject of 
considerable importance to 
the superpowers. 

Mr Pretty says in the 
foreword that last year’s 
disclosure that the United 
States was developing' a 
Stealth aircraft which would 
be virtually “invisible” to 
radar might have been ex¬ 
pected to mark the impend¬ 
ing end for aircraft detection 
and tracking radars. 

The Americans were said 
to have achieved “very prom- 

results” by adj 
the. size and shape of the new 
Stealth bomber design and by 
using radar absorbent mat¬ 
erials on the fuselage. Such 
techniques seem more prom¬ 
ising, however, in respect of 
small robot aircraft than the 
large bomber now envisaged. 

Mr Pretty says that radar 
designers have several possi¬ 
bilities to help counter air¬ 
craft using Stealth tech¬ 
nology. These , include the 
adoption of a wide frequency 
coverage 

He also says that an 
effective air defence system 
to combat Stealth might be 
developed from the kind of 
air surveillance system now 
being designed for Britain’s 
Civil Aviaton Authority. 

Mr Pretty points out thar 
the Soviet Union has beaten 
the United States in putting a 
vertical launch missile sys¬ 
tem to sea, in the Kirov 
cruiser. 

The -.- “state of grace” article that smee-th 
enjoyed, by -.* the ' Socialist the opposition _ ___ __ 
Government, or the “state oE succeeded in. making them- Mitterrand’s standing in' the 
shock” of French public selves cnetfible. Why? popularity stakes remains, 
opinion, as the opposition because “the men who were stable ar 45 per cent. That erf 
prefers tn' call it, is continuing defeated on May .10 • were M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime 
six months after the Socialists inhibited men who had re- Minister, has slipped by 'two 
came to power. mamed in power too long and points since last summer. 

The two latest opinion were as .ill-prepared to M Michel Rocartf, the 
polls, one in . the news recover it. as they Were unsuccessful younger. chair 

r_ ^ ’ msy in preserving it”: longer of M Mitterrand for 
The old majority is acting the Socialist, nomination;..^' 

-as an obstacle to the birth -still by far the most popu 
of the new opposition”,'figure 

Quotidien de Paris, confirm. 
I that President' Mitterrand’s 
] popularity is still consider¬ 
able :even though it . has 
flipped a -little in the' past 
couple of-, months. But, 
rather paradoxically more 
French men and women are 
worried about the future^ and 
pessimistic about inflation 
and employment prospects:. 

The Gaullist and Giscar- 
dian opposition are not 
reaping the 'fruits of this 
erosion of public Confidence, 
however.. Less, than - one 
Frenchman in two has a good 
opinion. <of the leaders of?the. 
outgoing majority. 

-the 
.Edltor-tn-Chlef of the Le 
Quotidien de 'Parisi remarks 
iir a cruelly lucid leading 

Four years 
jail for 
anti-tax : 
campaigner 
From Christopher Follett 

Copenhagen, Nov 21 

- The Danish High Court 
today sentenced Mr Mogens 
Glistrup, a tax lawyer and 
leader of the controversial 
anti-tax Progress Party, to 
four years, imprisonment, 
debarring his from His legal 
practice and fining him 4m 
kroner (£300,000) -for gross 
tax fraud. 

The -sentencev • against 
which Mr Glistrup is to 
appeal to the Supreme Court, 
is much more severe than the 
5.5m kroner in fines and 
costs originally imposed by- a 
Copenhagen magistrates 
court in 1978. When repay¬ 
ment of back taxes and costs 
are taken into consideration, 
today's ruling will cost Mr 
Glistrup a total of almost 10m 
kroner on top of the prison 
sentence. •.» 

In a radio interview Mr 
Glistrup described the sen¬ 
tence as political persecution 
and said it would in no way. 
affect his - leadership .of the 
Progress Party during the 
current election caippaign 
for which polling is . on 
December 8, 

Today’s High Court ruling 
is the latest development in a 
gruelling marathon series of 
court cases initiated by the 
state against Mr Gfistrtip for 
tax offences in 1974.' With 
more than 4S0 sessions in 
both the local and; high 
courts.the Glistrup case is 
the longest and costliest 
proceedings in Danish legal 
history. 

Mr Glistrup, aged 55, is a 
fiery millionaire from die 
Baltic island of Bornholm, 
who describes himself as 
“the most famous Dane in 
the world since Hans Chris¬ 
tian Andersen”. He first 
came to the attention of the 
public in 1971^--wlidi he 
appeared* ’ in a- television 
programme . and ' -strongly 
criticized the Danish ~ tax 
system, pointing out glaring 
loopholes and iljogicali ties in 
the cou^try^s^cwhplex - tax 
laws.'*- fer “ 

Claiming that he paid no 

new. opposition”,'figure in politics, and/ M. 
M. Tesson goes on. ."Can.-Jacques Defers, die Finance 
anyone believe'. that. the Minister, another. standard 
centrist or right-wing voters bearer 'of the “moderate” __^_T ____ 
who backed Mitterrand SociaHsts, hu substantially?'- tax whatsoever oce an .annual 
cause, they took tocception to unproved h& image- mcome'oCmiluon& bf kroner, 
Giscard. would today, on the -r The President is not cop- - through .clever juggling with 
pretext. that Mitterrand; Is cerned by the-'slight erosion the taxfe.- regulations,. Mr 
beginning - to disappoint of his popularity. But h«$ hasL 
them, .be.'ready to. vote for decided to address the coun- 
Gtscard if. he. were- the try on television early in. 
alternative? -! December — for the first. 

• “It U not in the name-iof. time since he tpok office in - 
Giscard or Chirac-.that one- 'May — a*fter his state visit to 
must'■ explain to the'.country Algeria because he flunks tiie 
the errors af Mitterrand/but. poncy of the .left over the 
m the name of the rejection unpopular increases insocaaT 
of. Socialism, and of the insurance .contributions is 
future”. .. not being properly explained. 
-According to the findings Unlike ms predecessor, M. 

of Le Point,', the leaders of Giscard d’Estaing, he cannot , 
the left-wing majority are on be said to abuse television. 

New plea 
granted in 
Broglie trial 

Civil servants clock-in 

Malaysia’s efficiency drive 
From David Watts, Kuala Lumpur, Nov 23 

^blacl 
g 

day a man with 
hair, glasses training . an 
open, direct expression and 
wearing a neatly ptessed 
safari suit pushes a yellow 
card into a tune clock on the 
ground floor of his office 
building. The Prime Minister 
of Malaysia has arrived for 

■work. 
Throughout the Malaysian 

capital civil servants are 
doing the same. They are not 
to talk business until they are 
inside their offices: it might 
give way to a highly-prized 
Malay pastime, conversation. 

By 8 am most of them are 
in their offices and ready to 
begin another day of work 
for Datuk Sri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed’s new Government. 
There js little sympathy for 
back-sliders, clock in late 
three times and your job is in 
jeopardy. 

Dr Mahathir means what 
he says when he wants a 
government of good manage¬ 
ment by example. So rar 
about 12. government agen¬ 
cies and four ministries have 
introduced docking in. The 
experiment has been so 
successful that from the 
beginning of next year all 

government departments will 
introduce the system, and 
some state governments have 
followed suit. 

“It’s working like magic as 
far as efficiency is con¬ 
cerned”, a government plan¬ 
ner said. 

Some civil servants are not 
q*iite so keen about Dr 
Mahathir’s berseh, cekap, 
lion (dean, efficient, 
smooth) or BCL government. 
New goverments have been 
known before to make simi¬ 

lar idealistic declarations of 
intent on taking office, but 
most of Malaysia's leaders 
have placed a priority on 
avoiding domestic contro¬ 
versy. Dr Mahathir is cer¬ 
tainly not known for that. 

He is determined the 
country will have a strong 
sense of direction, will work 
hard and be disciplined, the 
very qualities which worked 
so successfully in the Euro¬ 
pean colonization of South- 
East Asia and which he is 
convinced will reward Malay¬ 
sia. 

There are incentive, 
schemes and prizes for civil 
servants indicative of the 
Government’s _ accentuation 
of the positive which - is 
mirrored by a drive against 
corruption at all levels. 

While Dr Mahathir says 

From Charles Hargrove, 
Paris, Nov 23 

There was excitement and 
expectancy in court this 
afternoon when proceedings 
were resumed in. the case of 
the murder of Prince Jean de 
Broglie. This followed the 
explosive statement of M 
AndrO Giresse, the presiding 
judge, on Friday, describing 
the case 'as a. “French 
Watergate”, and 
Michel Poniatowsior, tnen 
Minister of the Interior, and 
the most senior officials of 
the police hierarchy, of 
making a mockery of justice. 

Today, neither- the 'public 
prosecutor, nor counsel for 
the defence, nor counsel for 
the family of the victim, 
raised objections-of principle 
or Law to what-M Giresse had 
said or suggested. 

There ‘ Was, however,. 
formal plea by Maitre Paul 
Lombard, counsel for M 
Pierre de Varga, The-busi¬ 
ness associate of the Prince. 
and the alleged instigator or 
the crime which occurred in 
December 1976, that because 
the presiding judge’s state¬ 
ment “marked, an important 
turning point in the tnah and 
indeed, in the .opinion 
some commentators, an 
important moment in judicial 
history”, it should be .con¬ 
signed verbatim in the offi¬ 
cial minutes of the proceed¬ 
ings. ' 

The opinion had been 
formally expressed by the 
bench that_ this was no 
ordinary criminal case, in 
which a prominent figure of 
the Fifth Republic has — as 
the indictment mammlm 
been murdered for a 
debt of 40,000 francs, 
therefore the real guilty men 
were not those in the dock. 1 

The plea was granted and 
the court settled to the 
routine of hearing the- evi¬ 
dence of medical experts. 

The question debated by 
counsel and reporters on the 
fringes of the conrt today 
was whether M Poniatowski 
would turn up- on Thursday 
and testify, even if he had 
nor received the reply he 
insisted on to the questions 
in his open letter to Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand, yesterday, 
alleging that M Giresse was 
in breach of the impartiality, 
serenity, and discretion re¬ 

corruption is not institutiona-l of a judge by . the code 
lized m Malaysia the problem! criminal procedure. 

jjg quotidien de Paris notes 
that “it * 

infinitely 
outside the 

morel 
federal! 

Dr Mahathfn Wants 
Malaysia dean, smooth, 

efficient. 

becomes 
complex 

-govermenL 
Dr Mahathir may turn out 

to be a difficult Prime 
minister from the foreign 
point of view, but he will: 
almost certainly be good for 
‘Malaysia. 

^ would have been easy 
for M Poniatowski, .rather 
than accuse the judge qt 
failing, in his duty. of. dis¬ 
cretion, |p proclaim that it 
would be child’s play for him 
to dear himself of all 
allegations”. 

French Senate rejects 
nationalization Bill 

From Our Own Correspondent, Paris, Nov\Z3 

. As* expected, - the French .-.'approved, by . the Assembly, 
Senate today threw out • the then becomes law.. 
Government’s nationalization ,.The conservative 'majorityI 
BilL It voted by a majority of' in the' Senate followed the | 
184 .to; 109 what., is., .called, report, of its . special com¬ 

mittee - on ' nationalization 
which recommended rejec¬ 
tion of the Bill , on economic, 
social and ' constitutional 

.grounds. M Jean-Pterre. Four- 
cade, .'a, former Giscardian 
Minister of . Finance, had 
argued -last week that the Bill 
lacked cohesion and-pragma¬ 
tism. “It is.wrong to equate 

: - . • • r . •. state - control _• and job 
The text of the BUI, as creation”, be said. _ , 

voted by the National - Nationalization. meanr the j 
Assembly last month,' is loss of qualified personnel, 
submitted, to a joint -. c.om-: .of . commercial- partners, j 

technically. the . -previous 
question, the adoption of 
which means that, there is no 
case for. debating a Bill. - 

. This' demonstration of the 
hostility of the upper House 
to - the Government’s plans 
has the effect of delaying 
them,;not of.thwarting them.' 

Glistrup- became.„something 
of a national , herb in this 
ovei*taxed.welfarestate. 

. Ah •.author of. treatises on 
taxation, amd a'Former lec- 

',''hU'^e<^''Uilivbrsityi. of 
enhagen/ Mr Glistrup 
□ed ‘tax evaders to Den¬ 

mark’s Second World War 
resistance fighters. In 1972 
he founded an anti-tax, anti- 
welfare state, anti-bureauc¬ 
racy protest party, the Pro¬ 
gress Party. 

The party- embodied Mr 
Glistrup’s beliefs that all 
income tax should be-abol¬ 
ished, along with bureauc¬ 
racy, 50 civil servants being 
sufficient, in his opinion, to 
run Denmark. 

On defence, Mr Glistrup 
advocated the dismantling of 
the military, and its replace¬ 
ment by an automatic tele¬ 
phone answering .service 
announcing; “We surrender” 
in Russian. 

OPPOSITION 
WALKOUTS 

IN INDIA 
From Kuldip Nayar 

Delhi, Nov 23 - 

both Houses, which has to 
agree it; after which it is sent 
back for approval' to both 
houses. If'agreement cannot 
be. reached,.. the -National 
Assembly votes again on the 
original text - which, if powers, i 

The opposition In both 
Indian Houses of Parliament 
walked out on the opening 

_ _ . ^ ..._ __T day today to register their 
mitteejpf seven members of -foreign markets, . banking protest against the caste 

networks and. subsidiaries, killings or 24 Harijans in 
Its cost, including - .that - of Uttar Pradesh last week and 
litigation, would- be-- exorbi- *h® Government’s agreement 
Cant.- It went counter to the with the International Monet- 
Government’s ' decentriliza- ary Fund on a 50,000m 
turn policy by. concentrating rupees (about 0,000m) loan 

fa oE- decision. which opposition parties have 
termed a “sellout” of the 

i country. 
Pandemonium broke out 

on both houses and for 
| minutes bo thing was audible. 
Members of the ruling Con¬ 
gress Party and the oppo¬ 
sition were shouting at each 
other; with the Speaker a 

elpjess spectator.. . 
> Lok Sabha (Lower : House) 
members blocked question 
time by raising the issue of 
the rlanjan massacre”. Lok 
Dal- party members sur¬ 
rounded the speaker and 
threatened to stage a sit-in 
unless an adjournment mo¬ 
tion was admitted. 

The Speaker would not 
allow the “discussion” be- 

14 hurt as Malta election 
campaign turns violent 

' - From Our Correspondent, Malta, Nov 23 

Founeeo people were hart 
yesterday, in the -first ugly 
incident in Malta’s election 
Campaign when rival political 
supporters dashed in the 

_ of Zebugg, in central 
Malta. Fifteen arrests were 
make. 

The incident began when: 
supporters of the opposition' 
Nationalist Pam barricaded 
themselves inside si dub. as 
their opponents from the 
ruling Labour' -Party: demon¬ 
strated in the streets. - 

The demonstrators . over¬ 
came police . barriers and 
vehicles-parked against the - 
door and made three att¬ 
empts by breaking in, with 

ly, a p 
the full brunt of .the balus¬ 
trade. and no-one was ser- 
viously hurt. The. injured, 
who' included a . police ser¬ 
geant, two women and a child 
were taken to hospital where 
six were detained. . 
-.Cars.outside the dub were 
set on'.fire. The 'army was 
called in and a helicopter j cause, he said, it was_against 
cording . overhead dropped 
tear gas on the, dab roof., 
. Meanwhile Mr Miatojff’s 
supporters' continued 'to “be¬ 
siege”. the dub, with armed 
police and soldiers, standing 
by until, in the .evening, 
police managed'to escort the 
Nationalists from, the hnilH-1 

poke 

the, rules “made during the 
colonial days”. 

Mr Zail Singh, the Home 
Minister, said that he would 
write telling state govern¬ 
ments to arm Harijans for 
self-defence; He said the 
Government was investjgat- 

an allegation that the 
:e had refused to 

using explosives, toppled the 
stone balustrade on to the 
demonstrators and the police. 

pj>ealed for calm. 

Mr Mintoff 
scene and 

election wfll be held on 
December 12, 

Israeli wins Medicis 

I licences to Harijans, who_ 
iven evidence against Tha- 
urs (upper caste Hindus), in 

[ Uttar Pradesh. 
In the Rajya Sabha (Upper 

House), the Opposition tried 
to insist that the Government 
disclose all rdevan docu¬ 
ments connected with the 
agreement with the IMF. 
When Mr Ramaswami Venka- 
caraman, the.Finance Minis* 

**32*J-iSf*981 «ioas. He. teaches literattn* he rotidTot dHt 

foEto *£32? £da? °l Opposition membeS 
-"VE - tod?y T*1* Femina Pme for] walked oat. 

awarded to David Shahnr, the Fiction, chosen by a jury of 
Isradi aumbry for his book women, was awarded to 
UJourdeiaContesse. ■ Catherine Hennary-VieUe for 

The work ra the last m a her first novel. La Ntdt du n . ^ < - — 
trilogy that depicts the daily Grand Vizir. The book is set r61?™ Trade Unions organ- 
hves; amTdreams of the jews, in Baghdad in the ninth - Natioiial 
Mushms and Christians who' century; - •. • ’ Fedtaaanm^of Workers raiw 
live injjerosalem. Mr Shahar Franc ois-Olmer Rousseau ** * “^“-wide strike on 
who w 55, was born in won a the Medicis prize for 19 against 
J-ni^ where his family his LTEnfant D ’Edouard (The | Government's new alm- 

□ Delhi: .Outside Parliament, 
200,000 workers held an anti- 
Government rally aad the 

has lived for five gener- ChUdhood of Edward). strike powers 
ports). 

(Reuter re- 
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Fashion by Suzy Menkes 

Close encounters 
of the 

Orient al kind 
Gilded straw bats toss and 
tumble among the russet 
maple leaves. A* rippling 
stream snakes its blue waters' 
across'a field of flowers.'The 
large horizons and open ■ 
vistas in tHeldmonos at the 
ROyaL Academy, are ah 
astonishing example of unin¬ 
hibited design -witTrin the 
rigid discipline of one single 
dressshapc. 

The ldmono' is to' our eyes 
a flar square, hardly changed, 
except in sleeve lengths, for' 
250 years. Western clothing, 
by contrast, is dependent on 
shape and tine: body-bugging 
jeans, swinging smock- dres¬ 
ses.- square shouldered 
rackets, long full skirts. 
Changing the silhouette is 
the very stuff of fashion to 
US.' ' *r. 

The robes os display is the 
Japan Exhibition', have differ¬ 
ent names, although they ana 
hard to distinguish (except 
for the fantastic creations for 
the No Theatre). The distinc¬ 
tions come entirely in _ the 
decoration, mostly prises, 
patterns and embroidery 
drawn from nature— trem¬ 
bling'cherry blossom, preda¬ 
tory hawks, or - a plum tree 
p timed against a bamboo 
trellis Sometimes the motifs' 
are abstracted, like the swags 
of cotton spread out on a 
basket to bleach. Highly 
decorated Japanese letters 
with elliptical meanings 
(“cherry blossom the source 
of anguish”) are dearly the 
early forerunners of the 
slogan T-shirt. ' 

The inspiration and im¬ 
agination in Japanese dress is 
very hard to re-create in a 
modem idiom. The lure of 
the East has been a recurring 
feature of Western fashion 
since the chinoiserie early 
this century. ■ But current 
fashion brushes with the 
Orient tend-to come in the 
grand style, like the extra¬ 
ordinary and striking Sam¬ 
urai shapes shown by design¬ 
ers m Italy last season. 

The most insistent of. these 
is Krizia’s dramatic lion 
motif, tossing a lurex thread 
mane across the bosom of a 
hand-knitted sweater or 
stretching a gflded paw 
across the hipline of Samurai 
breeches. 

The exhibition has 
spawned a myriad of objects, 
other than fashion, for sale 

in London. At the Academy 
itself are everything from 

1 paper fans to lustrous vases 
‘ to- - well-dressed' Japanese 

dolls, all selected 'by Neal 
Street’s Christina Smith, who 
opened-an enlarged' version, 
of the Academy selection 
(including books and Edo arid 
Mein prints) last week. : 

Liberty’s oriental depart¬ 
ment (now in the basement) 
has a wide ' selection' of 
Japonerie including some 
splendid nineteenth century 
vases, while shops Kke MStsu- 
fclku etui. MjtS"kn<eht all sell 
Japanese goodies - and1 art 
galleries all over London are 
Hanging' exhibitions OIL to the 
Academy's kite1 tails. 

.The - lack: of . Japanese 
fashion in London is ironic, 
considering the crucial mfhi- 

. ende of Japan's designers on 
Western fashion in the. past 
decade.- 

The land that has given us 
video, recorders, also gave-us 
Kenzo Takada, one - of the 
most - directional designers 
working out of . Paris. His 
contribution has been almost 
entirely - to the shape, of 
clothes and ah exuberant 
sense of pattern and colour, 
Kansai Yamamoto (one of a 
cluster of other Japanese 
designer names in Paris) is 
truer to the Japanese spirit, 
with ins bold oriental motifs 
and strongly-shaped-sweaters 
-and jackets. • . 

Issey Miyake (also in 
Paris) -probably works most • 
closely ~ to tiie Japanese 
tradition. 1 find. Miyake’s 
spare, clinical clothes, -his 
rare sculptural nudes and 
trousers very difficult to 
understand. Maureen Doher¬ 
ty of the EDe Shops (who sell 
Miyake in London) is herself 
an affkdonado of Miyake and 
says that Ids most faithful 
clients are people who under¬ 
stand architectural concents. 

Issey Miyake has the 
purest approach to-line and 
space that one sees in the 
spare lines on the Japanese 
screens.. There is certainly 
more art in him than in the 
dressing gown kimonos and 
happi coat bathrobes that 
currently, masquerade as 
Japanese fashion. 
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■ The Great Japan Exhi¬ 
bition, Art-of tne Edo 1600- 
1868, at the Royal Academy 
until February. ion, for sale 

In the Samurai tradition: pleated gold tasn& Jacket fretted warrior's cottar and blade silk breedies 
-appflqued with tiger-printed lame. All by Mariucda MandeH for Krizia. 
£360from Harvey Nichols. Shiny Mack earrings by CorocraRl Bronze cuff boots from Crococfile. 

A kimono 
for today 

Gensai of Kyoto is the bridge 
between the Sony generation 
and the Samurai, they told 
me as I looked at bus 
twentieth-century interpre¬ 
tation of tiie ldmono.. 

Japan's leading kimono 
designer was in . London 
yesterday for the first-ever 
European showing of his 
work. From his atelier in 
Kyoto, where 18 artists paint 
freehand on pure silk, came 
sunbursts, swirls of colour, 
scatterings of flowers and 
butterflies. Down the cat¬ 
walk, .tiny Japanese .and 
Amazonian Western models 
showed Gensai’s kimonos and 
caftans, designed especially 
for the West, and already big 
in America's Sun Belt. 

Which of the polite and 
sombre-suited men hovering 
round the hotel suite was 
Gensai, I wondered as 1 
homed in on. a curly-headed 
young man in a chic silk suit. 
He, it transpired; was N aka- 
no the make-up artist, who 
had been showing us his.skill 
with the silk make-up from 
Kanebo, sponsors of the 
show. Gensai, the umbilical 
cord joining the * old Japan 
with the new, was the tail, 
rumpled figure in blue jeans, 
dark glasses a leather jacket 
and Western boots. . 

“Women in. Japan wear 
both Western dress and 
kimonos because all women 
have two selves:, the quiet 
subordinate woman who 
expresses herself, through a 
kimono, and a Western'style 
to fit into contemporary 
life", claimed Gensai through 
his beard (and his translator). 

A lady should not wear a 
ldmono unless she knows 
how to wear it, as it cannot 
•reflect her beauty if she does 
not understand it. He would 
never change or update the 
kimono 

Gensai would, however like 
to change his own life by 
spending six months of the 
year in Switzerland, where he 
would design furniture and 
wallpaper (presumably not 
for the Japanese traditional 
white warn and rush mats). 

Would he ever go. out 
himself in. traditional Japa¬ 
nese dress?. 

“Western fashion - only9’, 
whispered Gensai in English. 
His interpreter explained that 
far men to wear the kimono 
they have to show dignity, 
and he did not yet have that 
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Burthen, -could the noblest 
Japanese spirit look dignified 
m jeans? 

Own shop Wfld wear 
Folk legend has it . that 
Mkrhiko arrived in London in 
1974- with two “words' of 
English and a .large parcel of 
brown-rice from her mother.’ 

■ From those uncertain be¬ 
ginnings- she has built, a 
fashion business which, last 
year. culminated, in - heir ulti¬ 
mate ambition: her own. shop 
in-Tokyo emblazoned in neon 
with the words .“Mjchito of 
London”..- 

. The 30-year-old designer 
has . certainly managed to 
cross-fertilize the fashions of 
East and West. Her brilliantly 
coloured curved.rain jackets, 
have been much copied and 
her current collection of 

decorated with Japanese 
crests, is a far cry. from the 
quiet kimonos of trddifion. I' 

• Left Hot pink crestetTcxirti biazer 
with blue suede collar £71 

•matehlnpshort’ skirt ofrhJp basque 
£26. Japanese motif on hooded 
sweatshirt £15.95. All by MicMko 
at Teamvrork. 12 St Christopher’s 
Place, W1, Howie. 138 Long Acre 
WC2, Jig-saw shops in 
Hampstead, Bath. Richmond and- 
Putney, XZ, Carxfiff agd Comic he, 
Edinburgh. 

The head of a tiger by 
' Gountm Dadahide (1858) 
appears, on . an 'arresting 
screen of the Edo period. It 
has been used as an inspi¬ 
ration for some of the most 

; intricate and 'extraordinary 
I knitwear ever made, although 
only knitting experts can 
really appreciate it. 

The inxarsia sweater, hand- 
inlaiti.in pure cashmere, has 
97,000 stitches in the pat¬ 
terned . area alone, is pro¬ 
duced ' by - a knitter after 
seven years* training and 
sells for a collector’s price of 
£1,000. 

In .the same- Japanese 
tradition from Pringle of 
Scotland, are a man’s dragon 
sweater and a lambswool 
group featuring motifs from 
Samurai -warriors* armour.' * 

-1.'. . Right Piinule's tiger intarsia 
aweqter from Harrods. SeHridges, 
.... Mils of Old Bond Street and 

Simpson PfccacBJy. Khaki s3k Mao 
' blouse £43.50. charcoal cream 

and-khaki oriental skirt with 
applique belt £88. both by 

Emanuel Zoo trom Whistles , 
MaryteboneHtflh Street. Wattcn 

Street and The Piazza.-Covent 
Garden. Japanese sandals from 

Mflauklku. 

Hand-painted pure nk kimono fixed with the traditional rice paste 
by Gensai of Kyoto, to order from Harrods. Japanese 
paper tan from the Royal Academy shop. .Rain sandals from Liberty. 

R.3TG Skill Photographs by Nick Briggs 

Japanese jewelry so detailed 
and delicate that you need to 
appreciate it through a mag¬ 
nifying glass, is on display m 
London- in one of the spin-off 
displays from the Academy 
Exhibition. 

Paul Longmire has an eye 
for the rare and the curious, 
from the tactile lapis animals 
to the fine jewelry and silver 
that is part of the tradition of 
the previous company which 
stood on his premises at 12 
Bury Street, St James's. 

Tiny pictures of birds or 
boats or Japanese scenes, are 
carved and inlaid in metal 
work. in the exquisitely- 
wrought bracelets and 
brooches of this small Japan¬ 
ese collection. The Shakudo 
technique in gold and copper 
is . descended directly from 
the extraordinary Edo sword 
hSt and sheath carvings. 

. . The Japanese jewelry 
prices start at about £400. 
The ultimate gift from the 
East to. finger in the toe of 
your Christmas stocking 
would be Paul Longmire's 
half peeled orange, carved 
with intricate skill out of 
ivory. 

Hair and make-up 
by Elenka lor Kanebo. using 

(heir Silk 
Skin Care Collection 

Model: Susi Purdl 
(at Annie Gilman Ltd) 

Women in Politics/Shirley Summerskill 

Why not make policy 
instead of tea? 

■ • -•? 

I recently discovered a group 
photograph taken more than 
a quarter of a century ago on 
the terrace of the House of 
Commons, showing all the 26 
women Members of Parlia¬ 
ment at that time, including 
my mother. For a similar 
photograph today we could 
muster only 19 out of a total 
of 635 Members. 

Why are there so few 
women surgeons, judges, 
ambassadors and professors, 
or company directors, news¬ 
paper editors and MPs? It is 
because of the combined 
effect of tradition and con¬ 
ditioning upon boys , and 
girls, men and women.'This' 
influence cannot be elimin¬ 
ated within one or two' 
generations.' 

When I was in the sixth 
form at school the careers 
mistress advised any girl 
wanting to study medicine to 
settle far nursing (“because 
it's easier”), and she laughed 
when I said I wanted to be a 
Member of Parliament. I 
hope that today the advice 
being riven is -more en¬ 
lightened. 

Yet ever since I entered 
politics I have always found 
strong support ana loyalty 
from women within the 
Labour Party and among my 
voters. It is a complete myth 
that women do not support 
other women in politics. 

Too many women simply 
do not believe in themselves 
and in their own competence. 
Their school performance 
may exceed . that of their 

Shirtey Sommerskill 

brothers but their expec¬ 
tations from life are often 
lower. They win be content 
to settle for less,' especially 
when this attitude is encour¬ 
aged <by parents and teachers. 

More of them should 
develop that capacity to 
insinuate themselves which is 
a characteristic common to 
MPs. Nobody at Westminster 
is ever backward in coming 
forward. During the. recent 
SDP Conference, in Bradford 
the chairman, himself an MP, 
tgs*de an appeal . from the 
platform: ■ “I hope -that 
women members win .not be 
sire «md will speak” When 
are political men ever- , ac¬ 
cused of shyness? 

Prejudice is hard to define 
and impossible - to. prove.- 
JSvtai if mere is not a positive. 

- male conspiracy, women - who- 
enter the political arena. 
become aware of some dis- - 
crimination against them. 
This is usually at title selec¬ 
tion stage for parliamentary 
candidates,- as coundess able 
women'who have been re¬ 
jected could testify. 

. When I was fighting my.-, 
first General Election.- in 
Halifax 1 was asked-by a 
journalist (male) whether, 

. Bring a woman, I thought 1 
was capable of representing 
an industrial town. ’ The 
question revealed ignorance, 
prejudice, stupidity and of- 
fensiveness in about equal 
proportions, but it is an Sle or a Dr Johnson 

e to a woman's ability 
which is still prevalent today.. 

The House of Commons is 
filled with men who are there 
because they were in the 
right place at the right time. 
They were nominated for 
seats through personal con¬ 
tacts ' made in their trade 
unions, local councils and at 
work, as well .as through . 
traditional political parties. 

This .is the entree to 
Parliament which' a women, 
must penetrate if she is to 
mafcfi policy instead of tea. 
Her first election fight will 
probably be for a hopdess or 
a marginal, seat dnd, it’s . 
unlikely to be near horpe;' _ 
mine was at Blackpool^ So it' 
is. not surprising that most 
Women with young children 
have neither the time nor the 
money, to take this on. I - 
remember Mrs Thatcher say- . 
ing in an mtervmw that she i 

** 
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The photograph of the 26 women members of the 1935-45 Parliament recently discovered hy Dr Shirley Summerskill, 
Labour MP for Halifax, ft was taken on the terrace of the House of Commons to commemorate Lady Aster’s 25th 
anniversary party bn December 1,1944. Dr Smrnncrskill’s mother. Dr Edith SominersltiB, is standing second from the 
right. The other Members are (standing, left to right): Lady Temngton, Miss Irene Ward, Mrs Wright, the Duchess of 
Atholl, Mrs Range, Mrs Maris Tat^ the Countess of Iveagh, bfrs Thelma Cazalet Keir, Mrs Sarah Ward, Mrs Copeland, 
Viscountess Davidson (now Lady Northchurch, having been created a peeress in her own right), Mrs Leah Manning, 
lady Nori-Burton, Miss Florence HorgbrnghMss D. Jewson, Viscountess Runchnan, Dr EdithSummerskiH and MrsJ. 
L. Adamson; (and seated, from left to right): Miss Picton-Tuibei vHL RGss Megan Lloya-George, Mrs Wintringham, Lady 

- Aster, MissMargaretBondfiekLMiss Eleanor lUtnboneandMissMary Hamilton. 

could never have • combined 
politics with a family if her 

. constituency had not been in 
London.' ■ 

The problems do not van¬ 
ish when a seat is won. Ellen 
Wilkinson . was the first 
woman MP (but not the last) 
to .say “I wish I had a wife”. 
Member's wives often com¬ 
bine. looking after the chil¬ 
dren with ihe supportive 
roles of chauffeur,-secretary^ 
cook, housekeeper apd per¬ 
sonal assistant. 

Yet:I have seen, a-busy 
woman Munster preoccupied 
with buying tomatoes at the 
Commons cafeteria ’ (“be¬ 

cause we’ve run out at 
home”) and, as everybody 
knows, Helene Hayman had 
to feed her baby between 
division bells. 
In the debating chamber a 

man can be “strident* V 
“shriH”, "hectoring’* or 
“nagging” without causing 
comment, because these par¬ 
ticularly barbed adjectives 
are reserved for describing 
women politicians. A man 
can get away more easily 
with malting a fool of himself 
during a speech because he is 
submerged among more than 
600 -similar beings. However, 
the converse i* true; he finds 

it harder-than the women to' 
draw -favourable attention to 
himself- . 

Finally, an illustration of 
how in the House of Com¬ 
mons the more things change 
the more - things stay ^the 
same. Recently a woman MP 
was allocated a small- office 
to share with a. male collea¬ 
gue. Soon afterwards he 
approached • her in great 
distress ^announcing that he 
could net possibly agree to 
such an arrangement . because 
he would need’ the room to 
change, his-: shirt in the 
evenings and his wife would 
notaBBEpvew . 

fflaiteaae ■ 

1 am reminded of Winston 
Churchill's remark to Lady 
Astor which was that when 
she first entered thp House 
he felt as if she had burst 
into his bathroom and he had 
only a sponge to protect 
himself. To which Lady Aster 
replied: “Sir, you are not 
handsome- enough to have 
worries of that kind!” 

Maybe instead of asking 
“Why so few?" we should 
marvel that, during the past 
•60 years, 109 women have 
actually succeeded in becom¬ 
ing Members of Parliament. - 

O Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 | | Whim 
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Id Roy Jenkins 
be the real 

'The SDP’s Gang of Four have Social Democrats are already division tm this gsuereflecte 
made a regular habit of beginning to ask themselves a drfference between me 
lunching together on Mon- how much difference that more corat^tionally and lunching SSSr STfaS KTSSbBn that more. —and 
days before the fortnightly would make to the leadership Parhamentarily minded at 
meetings of the party?’ issue and to the future style the SPP leadership and those 
steering committee. Yester- and direction of the party. of a more radical and 
day, .for the first time, the .There are three- inter- popousthue..There is also an 

- lunch did not take place, related questions about the element _of self-interest rn- 
Shirley Williams is out of leadership: how will it be vohred. Jenkins is generally 

'town with rather more pres- decided, who will get it and considers to nave the best 
sing matters to attend to, what effect will a single chance of becoming leader if 

' Roy Jenkins was. also away, leader have on the' nature of the electorate u restricted to 
and'the others decided nor to the party? M^L Willismis and 
sit down with two empty On the method of election, Owen are seen as -having, a. _ 
places at the table. the SDP’s draft constitution better chance m a contest • 

By the time the four next proposes that the . leader with a wider franchise, 
come together, their relative should be nominated and A decisive, victory for 
positions in the party could provisionally elected by the Shirley Williams at Crosby 
well have undergone a subtle parliamentary committee and could strengthen the one- 
but -Significant transform- then endorsed by the Council man, one-vote lobby. It would' 
ation.‘ At present it is for Social Democracy, the also clearly improve her own < 

.‘A decisive victory for 
ShMeyWilfiajris . 
would clearly 
improve her own 
chances in the . 
leadership stakes-m 
until he also wins a 
seat he cannot be 
counted as a certain 
runnel 

by Joan Pearce 

niDIier A :ntere .mention of the costs .of -die CAP. The 
“--—-- ' T European - . Community’s awnmunity' is-^.predating 
- , , ■ „ , Common Agricultural-Fohcy more .than it. can seDL at.the 
mey perceive te oe jennns ^ usually sufficient to stop, price set. The inxplied nus- 
intellectual liberalism and'-   1‘i— -v_ — conversation, . But the' EEC .allocation 'of resources 

heads of .government, meet- represents real dpstS for the 
mg in London in the Euro- _EEC econqrinei- There 'ire 
pean Council on Thursday, costs to consumers, - since 
cannot avoid discussing the prices vrpaM be .lower with-. 
GAP. Perhaps they ere as out the CAP. Non-EEC conn- 
perplexed and boxed-as the tries are' also hurt;, because 
layman by the apparent they have to compete.with 
stubborness and complexity- increasing quznm^ of sub- 
o± the problem., toe xfiai’ sidiied expbrts- from .'the 

Europeanism. .Those from tmajt of .government, meet-. 
traflttfnnnl wnrkinp-rlacc - ---' 

well have undergone a subtle 
but -Significant transform¬ 
ation. At present it is 

traditional working-class, 
right-wing Labour . back¬ 
grounds see in him a man 
with'roots similar' to their 
own and free of the Fabian 

.'elitism . with ': which some 
associate Williams and Owen. 

Roy Jenkins’ election as 
leader would, in fact leave 
unresolved the central ques¬ 
tion about the BBP's. future 
direction: is- it to .be more a 

‘.Mark- .Two. Labour Party 

mg in London in the Euro-. 

issues 
ably « 

however, remark-, community.. 
v as. would be a Thoilgh th 

leader- - In fact, whichever method 
to take is- chosen for the leadership ' 
in May. election,' and whatever .the r.ntT 

radical 
i from 

generally agreed that Roy party’s 100-strong parliament chances m the leadership ship election is likely to take is- chosen for the leadership ' more -• a new-stvle radical 
Jenkins dominates the steer- which will be elected next stakes. Not least important, it place by postal ballot in May. election,' and whatever .the ■■Centre' miry different from 
ing committee and David, year. Only if the council fails- would also put her firmly in or-June, simultaneously with result at- Crosby,- Roy Jen-: anything seen - before in 

.Owen the parliamentary to endorse the MPs' choice of the race. Until Roy Jenkins the .election of the party’s kins, assuming that he' is politics? 
committee made up of the leader will the issue go to a also wins a seat, he cannot be council and regional coun- back in Parliament in time,- ^ alone. - oerhans. can 
Social Democrat MPs which ballot of all the members. counted as a certain runner, cils. must still be reckoned the. fhpse^wor in- 
meets every Thursday. This proposal has the The party’s timetable gives If, however, the- party favourite to win. His greatest play and maintain-the extra- 

tf Shirley Williams wins hacking of Roy Jenkins, him at' least another six decides in favour of confin- strength is that uniquely ordinary and even coniradic 
the Crosby by-election on William Rodgers and a months to get back into' ing the election of leader to among the Gang of Four he * torv coalition which is the 
Thursday, as die polls sug- majority of the steering com- Parliament. The .draft consti- MPs, with endorsement by appeals to the two very ^Social Democratic Parte For 

representing _ the working- serto French interests* butit 
class, soml-demDoanc; tra- M longer does so. Reducing 
amons of the.gmokall era, or tgfrrftarel prices woSS 

. be -a Though the, British Govern- 
prop- nient professes earnestly to 

seek, a reforn? df.ifae CAP, 
up to instead of1 making serious 
but.it proposals- 'it -has simply 
luring demanded ■ -a ,. reduction., in 
would ^Britain’s - budget . contri- 

benefit France as- well ..as; button. This .reflects partly 
Britain. France' does not the current obsession with 
perceive’ this; .: Britain reriu 
obscures it by agitating for parti 
special treatment on -the our 1 

el CAP’S benefits' to 
- sector, a traditional 

community budget,- and bastion of ~ the Conservative 
Germany'loses all round. All Party.- ’ - - 
would- benefit;. and the .bud- ' The nersistetff attachment 

Thursday, as the polls sug- majority of the steering com- Parliament. The .draft consti- Mfs, with endorsement by appeals to th 
gest she will, and particularly mi tree. It is, however^ op- ration is to be discussed at a the council, the process will different gruup 
if she wins, it with a posed by Shirley Williams, special conference in much longer.. It will up the party-be 
.handsome' majority, her David Owen and a group on February and put to a ballot have to await the election of outside Partiaxni 
standing in these two central the steering committee led by. of the whole membership' in the council and is unlikely to The' SDP’s 
organs of the party, and Michael Thomas who argue March. There is likely to. be a be completed before October, recruits, who 

.handsome' majority, her 
standing in these two central 
'organs of the party, and be completed before October, recruits. 

SDP’s J j.s ”uoaie<“ss man of the people than either 
. have often of bis two main rivals for the 

1 to the party with new party’s leadership, 
os political affui- T „ ,, 
attracted by. what • Ian Bradley 

-The sun shone fitfully on 
Ragley Hall, a seventeenth- 
century Palladian mansion 
-near Alcester, in Warwick¬ 
shire. Its owner, the Mar¬ 
quess of Hertford, shirt¬ 
sleeved and clearly hotfoot 
from some estate duty, 
parked his.Land Rover in the 
frqnt drive, greeted the 

- handful . of sauntering visi¬ 
tors and urged them to essay 
the newly opened restaurant. 

How was business, one 
asked, as one does with 
marquesses. “Bloody awful” 
was the succinct reply. 

_ .For stately home owners, 
as'lor most of the rest of os, 
these are dismal times. As 
they gather in London for 

•— w m Twenty years ago Krzysztof 

Bridesheads unvisited SSfsS&E 
like Anaklasis and Polymor- 

or hard times for Britain’s stately homes ^mwhibSid^etwthr'eXslMS 
sound. Now he has turned 

museums, fairgrounds and Conversion to a. hotel is into the late Roman-1 
safari parks. another possibility, _ 'but tic composer ■ Poland never 

Short. of a rampaging usually entails .undesirable had. His god is Bruckner. His 
ideological left wing govern- internal alterations. There music frag gradually 
ment, there is little dang«»r are ■ also likely to be diffi- recovered all the old pro- 
either to those houses whose culties over fire regulations, prieties of melody, secure 
owners and- their prede- often the best solution.- harmony and continuous 
cessors have been prudent md one that is becoming devriopment.- His present 
enough to retain substantial increasingly popular, is divid- "®rks «« in the standard 
estates-of farms and wood- genres of symphony, concerto 

eitner to tnose houses whose cuipes over nre regiuanons. prieties of melody, secure 
owners and- their prede- often the best solution.- harmony and continuous 
cessora have been prudent md one that is becoming devriopment.- His present 
enough to retam substantial increasingly popular, is divid- "®rks «« m the standard 
estates -of farms and wood- ing a W house into flats; genres of symphony, concerto 
lands, instead of selling them xKs can often be done and oratorio. Opera too, as 
to pay taxes. For their without damaging the in- amfaence at the Fesarel 

. owners, opening to the public rf'rflrfamir/ maVoc ! Hall will discover tonight 

Music 
I . • 

to match 
the new 
mood of 
Poland 

is primarily - a 
qualifying for 
cessions and for 
the Historic Bufl> 

family 
con- three of four people confine- SaT^e 

grants from ^ to rattLe around in a Bntish premiere. 
house built for 30 or 40. But 0f corare* a di 

today’s annual meeting of the plight of the so-called smaller 
Historic Houses Association, - houses, which have neither 
they are acutely aware that revenue-producing -. estates 
the bubble has burst; that the nor enough attractions to the bubble has burst; that the nor enough attractions to 
prospect of financial sal- draw the paying public • in 
vation from the pockets of large numbers. “Smaller” 
eager tourists, first proffered stilt means uncomfortably 
by the Duke of Bedford and large when’ it comes to 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu a paying maintenance bills, a 
generation ago, has proved a burden increased by the 

the Histone Buddings Coun- house built for 30 or 40. But 0f course*. a disenchant¬ 
ed towards the .cost of there is a risk off subsequent ment , the musical 
repairs and maintenance. disputes- over responsibility manners of the 1960s js not. 

What is worrying the for upkeep - •unusual, even among corn- 
association particularly is the v . . posers, but - Penderecki is 
plight of the so-called smaller An _ association working very" much alone in .trying so 
houses, which have neither P«ty k expected to recom- deliberately and decisively to 
revenue-producing - estates mend that owners of listed recapture the musical flavour 
nor enough attractions to bmldings should be able to of a century ago. As far as he 
draw the paying public - in offset the cost of_ repairs and is concerned, though, this 
large numbers. “Smaller” maintenance against income stylistic change was a natural 

of Four S'S 'The .permit attachment 
to the two very iSooal Democratic Partv For proBtem wojaM^be much ,0f France-and other, export- 

t groups which make alibis ^^t-drinknS^age, SSS jLSFhe SSht ^ *<*?**?** <^p» *** 
party- both^mstde and. J«^f.^^^^sway i^tod^ 

middle-class ' 
have often of his two maSa rivals for the leaving the CAP 
e party wth; newparty’sSderSS. ^teWy ' ^ ’“Mact andMiealing 
meal affQi- ; ,, things worse. ■ _ ■ with the British contribunon 
ted by. what • Ian Bradley The discussions rarLoudon by a fmanciil mechanism for 

• ~ ~ ~ ■ win _ focus-■on- the. com- partly reimbursing it. This is 
j missioii’s report-, on res true- an unsatisfactory-outcome? 

>1C, : SifijrarL^sS' fe&SsHS ssss'&fi&'ss 
.1.^1. Kiiwvcultural policies ort contributor to the.budget increasing excess production. 

ten SdvS?co5d^at£S^ anv-.S?r?yh jjg unporter, ot agricultural reqinre direct income aads 
Muir^M^e^SndSd » h poor--farmers, ^to-whog. 

LG W ^ ^ ,rea1:. pr,ceS . 
of budgetfexpenditiire. Hence —- - *■ ..  --—:- 

I ^ P the commisaooiws asked to ' 
fit “ report on restructuring the . ‘Attitudes hare frozen 

I vl' —u* . a budget’ so that a; smaller -. 
vato^ie function in hriping would go oi theCAP. -im 

W%A This created a rare chabce ! loi|g Qtrtdated. 
HU- i ^bCt^^lai^ and the to retorm the CA**md*OTfJwrt-sighted 

‘ BSs; cultivation of rri^ous o?p^ V ' ' SKppi^cfeliioilS • ' ' 

asar?1.firsaafci: 
wsmsafg. 

: •pursuit of national interest.- Because the poor, farmers 
>=>>> oppos! hon^to - the govern- ^ut in die present context of tend tobe' concentrated in 

& — merefore; he ther CAP,- the member states, the..poor countries' of the 
~^ugaed hjnisrif^wjm - toe panicuiariy. prance and-Bri- community, . income .'aids 

■ - wkiS tain, are fading - to. pursue .- would need to-be.financed, at 
Luke Possum, awork _which in from the 

needed a-composer who was 
both -avant-garde .and popu¬ 
lar, .a composer who could 
challenge the Government’s 
blinkered cultural policies 
and who could also attract an 
audience- so wide that he 
could. not be dismissed as 
some kind of freak. 

- Penderecki, whose growing 
fame abroad, made it imposs¬ 
ible.for-him to be ignored at 
home. thus fulfilled . a 
valuable function in helping 
to:-keep die artistic corridors 
open between Poland and the 
West 
.-• Hm. cultivation of religious 
music was also stimulated, he 

falling real, prices would 

^‘Attitoddshave frozen 
OTtbebtfsis' 

; of !ot?g outdated/ - 
or short-sighted 

-v sqpecbitiotH ; ’ 
of oRtiQd&r interest^ 

—-. the advent of Solidarity the 
= Church was the focus - for 

" opposition to - the govero- 
ment. In 1969, therefore; he 

= -»ligrn^H hyiKrif-. wjlii . Ihp 

alterations to 

materials. 
Even those owners who 

snare and a delusion. requirement that repai 
This year, for the first alterations to listed bu 

time, the number of paying be carried out to ap 
visitors to Britain’s historic plans and using sp< 
houses has fallen. Although materials, 
in Some areas, such as the Even those owner* 
West Midlands, recession has appear to have done 
bitten’ particularly sharply, nicely out of opening 
the pattern is general homes to the public hi 
throughout Britain, and more many cases, borrowed 
than one speaker is expected sums for die purpos 
to tell today’s meeting that have found that the i 
opening his home to the from visitors comes no 

large numbers. “Smaller” maintenance against income stylistic change was a natural 
still means uncomfortably * tax» a privilege at present one, inevitable pnee he had Penderecki old aj 
large when it comes to confined Jo those able to started to concern himself Above, an excerp 
paying maintenance - bills, a convince the Inland Revenue with clear-cut musical Devils • of . . 
burden increased by the diat opening to the public is themes in the early 1970s. He accompanied by - 
requirement that repairs and a full-time business, intended also feels that the expressive squeals and howls, 
alterations to listed buildings - ?° nwke a _ profit. The .quality of big music has the more orthodox _ ______ _ _ profit. The quality of hi«c mil sir has 

of paying be carried out to approved working paityis also looking remained pretty much the 
*s historic plans and using specified at_t~et- Possibility of rates same throughout his career. 

Penderecki old and new. 
Above, an excerpt from 
Devils - - of - Loudon, 
accompanied by - grants, 
squeals and howls. - Below, 
the more orthodox style of 
ins Paradise Lost. 

w their national interests. least. in. part, from the 
52>SJ,B5?“i3f,£ T1*8 establishment of a community,bddget.' V.*..V 

tSl lujified-Xnarket was to enable. FEanceand^qmer exporters 
a large low-cost would Lave to^ be convinced 

producer, t» become the pre- of tite bebefite to them of 
for . the ■ first time smee the eminent supplier of- agri- lower prices: meir compara- 
war- ,m cultural -goods . in. . the ;tive advantage’ as low-cost 

- But at the same time, ^as community. The French did - producers Would enable them 
the composer himself admits, initially gain from the CAP as todherease their share of the 
he is not "so very relimous. intended, but’ for a decade, jnmmiim&y market, and as 
He is a -practiang Camolic. their proportion of the 'community prices- drew 
but he would nor fern community’s agricultural closer to ..world prices it 

exemptions, although that and inde 
would pose problems for act.with 
local authorities in cities like emotions 
Bath and Chester. «>_+ ' 

that rand indeed all his works.do 
ror ] act.with a raw force on. the 

nicely out of opening their onescer. But equally, as he 
homes to the public Iwve, in Those who resent the idea recognizes, his musical evo- 
many cases, borrowed large of granting financial con- lntion has been closely con- 
sums for the purpose and cessions to an already privi- nected with political and 
nave found tnat the income leged minority might care to cultursfl change in Poland. 

public is no longer finan- near to covering the cost of 
Icially worth while. interest and repayments. 

That does not of course . A growing number are 
mean that the drawbridges therefore likely to seek 
are about to be raised against alternative solutions. Insti- 
the invading hordes. Big rational use Has proved the 
commercial enterprises like salvation of some houses, but 
Woburn. Beaulieu and Long- large companies do not seem 
leat will doubtless continue as interested now as they 
to function for the foresee- were a few years ago_ in 
able future, their profits acquiring country mansions 
derived largely _ from ex- for use as training or 
traneous attractions like conference centres. 

meeting tnat have found that the income leged minority might care to cultursfl change in Poland, 
home to the from visitors comes nowhere suggest some other way of Born in 1933, be had no 
longer finan- near to covering the cost of preventing more and more opportunity to acquaint him- 

hile. ^ interest and repayments. Su^fefling into ruin. “Ta sSTwith Stravinsky’s music, 

- But at the same time, ^as community: 
the composer himself admits, initially gar 
he is not "so very religions, intended; I 
He is a practising Catholic, their ' prb] 
but he would nor fern community 
comfortable-- composing ’ a production 
Mass* He prefers subjects France’s i 
which excite his sense; of community 
drama as much as-his sense prats has 
of awe.- - balance of - 

communitys agricultural closer *o vworld prices u 
production has been stable; would be easier to., export 
France's - share of intra-. outside the. .EEC. Farmers 
community agricultural ex- tend to . resist income sub- 
ports has declined, and its sldies as hand-outs so they 

Moreover, his continuing j with 
t of-agricultural trade ' must' 
the community has -prices 

be ’ persuaded that 
-maintained at' an 

production .' of religions deteriorated: ”.* imports .' artificiaBy high level also 
works her .sees also as a amounted to 43. per. emit Of - comprise^ subsidy. All would 
continuing vollty of barbs exports in 1973 but rose to 66 have to . recognize that the 
against the Government, and per cent in 1979. . - . budgetary costs.of the CAP against the Government, and per cent in 1979. . 
within die last tWo years he v The reason for' this little- 
faas been ■ able ■ to become known paradox is ample, and 
more open about this! His -T« xt is maeea tne paste uaw or would, lie in reducing the 
Dewn of 1980 was written for* die CAP: On German, basis- non-budgetary costs of ■ the 
and1' dedicated to .the new tence- 15. years ago,' die' CAP; that is, a better aBo- 
PoKsh Pope, an^ in its use common agricultural price cation ofxesotircds and lower 
of an -old Polish hymn,: was levels to be apjflied through- prices to consumers, wnd in a 
as _ much: a patriotic as out the^ community were set - more-rational distribution of 
religious dedaratiohof faith, toe _ high. Despite ■. some budget expenditure^ towards 

ould rise in.the short run. 
the short-fun .. benefits 

die basic Saw of would lie in redu 

interest and repayments. houses fading into ruin. At a self with Stravinsky’s music. • ~ T7| ~ 
A growing number are time when die Government is let alone Schoenberg’s, until i _ 1 t I 

therefore likely to seek reducing staff, cutting back he .was in his early twenties, ■—i~ri ~ " 
alternative solutions. Insti- on maintenance and wlriyig so exclusive were the artistic ' ~ * 
rational use has proved die to “hive off” direct responsi- ideologies of succeeding Nazi Brcpurta«rSciio&«KjCo 
salvation of some houses, but bflity for. those historic and Stalinist powers.. -—r*— ... >. —;- 
large companies do not seem buQaings and monuments Then in 1956 -came a brief ty • *®s regrettable title but 
as interested now as they already in its care, this is moment of 1 liberalization, the tearing, savage, 
were a few years ago in hardly the time to be miking enough to open the doors to ^rartng sound n made. Here- 
acquiring country mansions of state ownership. music and literature that bad tires-music that was mdispu- 
for use as training or. Tnli- been banned for two decades, tyofr . f but' which 
conference centres. JOIU1 lOUIlg and in common with-many of tf** sumile in. ta.. cousu uc- 

By courts srfwit and Co reHgions dechffationpf faith- 

cation of resources and lower 
prices to consumers, and in a 
more -rational distribution of 
budget expenditure; towards 

OnfemigiiT «!<n understand 1 decline m real trams, prices poorer formers and. poorer 

The most popular historic 
houses 1980 \ . 

been banned for two decades, tyMy “modem”, but'which 
and in common with many of smmle in. te.. cousu ac- 
hj; countrymen Penderecki P°D very direct- in its 
quickly took bold of what cement,, far removed from ■ 
was new. the complexines of Boulez or 

At first he >was influenced Stockhausen, 
by the most advanced among- -Penderecki has often been 
bis Western colleagues; par- criticized, especially in ring 
ocularly Pierre Boulez -and. country, . • for being so 
Luigi None. But before long straightforward and emotioli¬ 

the new solidity - of have be 
Pepderecld’s ! musical - Ian- bigh-co: 
guage - as a > response to been i 
changed conditions . in bnsines 
Poland. In.the first place, the mcreast 
government’s way of dealing quendy 

of have been kept too high, so member states. Obviously 
lan- high-cost producers _ have.' major shifts in attitudes must 
; been able.' to. - remain in. precede such a change, but 
in business.. and often to unfortunately attitudes have 

with the 'avant- 
ments of foe IS 

productibn. Conse^ -frozen oii 
all member states outdated 

precede such a change, but 
dufortnnatety attitudes have 
frozen oil the'basis of long 
outdated or short-sighted 

rde expert- .except Italy _have become -appredaribhs . of'-, national 
s and early more self-sufficient rather faterest. 2Yue progress in the 

1970s was to institotionidire [than more specialized since CAP and the community-is 
«)um- . dia i imitumMi urtin I ininittp rlia i-nimuhiutit tvnnff Mwl-aJ 

he was finding Iris own voice, ally explicit, though this 
which he now feels first castigate Tchaikovsky fo: 

them: - die composer 'who joining the conmOmity.. 
stands out m-Ptriand today; is ■ France bas responde 
die one ado adopts a cdh- dris development by pre:__ 
sci vative stye. die commnnity to adopt a 

Again, Penderecki’s ‘recent mortjaggressive- . ■*. . ea 
output has a degree of policy. Since conuni 

ty- ;, being Mocked 1 
inded. to . staridmg nT the 
premng and pohtical pos 
adopt a ignores ' the 

ced by mistinder- 
' the basic issues 
I posturing which 
the ‘ economic 

ai<an I-i—, T”- vr*-,*-"* --for not strength,. _unegrenon . ana i awu-muuai wiccs are axmosi •*'««' 
goq’oqo [ginerg^l clearly m his Thren- being Braluns.| It is also to purpose that makes it j Invariably"higher than* world ’of th 
251 oqo 1°^ 1° y^oms of Hiroshi- ignore the Polish situation arguably the music of Solida- market prices, exports oat- Intern 
TTi'Trr \mn fnr a laron Arrnnctm nf oAlrli on mvvwtrfavif ■- ^ _ . • « I - j- ___^ .« _ 

’. . export realities. . : 
community ' . •* 

Ragley Hall, Alcester: business ‘bloody awful* 

Mwwwnod llmw 251000 * ignore, me ruuau uuanon 
250.000 for a large orchestra of which is so important to an 
«*~*»*^ strings, completed in 1961. andertstanding of Pendere- 

_ Certainly tins was the work cld. For, in the 1960s, when 
ma^e bis international the regime had once more 

vjaton^mtMra l ffii wwwn an reptuatiem, thanks not only become repressive, . Poland 

strength,.' _integration and agricultural prices are almost The writer is Research Feltmo 
purpose that linakes it mvariabty"higher than*world at the Royal - Institute of 
augnably the music of Solida- market prices, exports out- International Affairs ana 
rity; opposition no - longer side die community usually author of the Chatham House 
needs to be . carried on require a subsidy, * and so ’ ■Pgy> The. Common Agricul- 
undergroand. Increase the' budgetary costs ' tural Pcdicy; Prospects for 

n_■ r -rr»ii , of the CAP.. Change, published today by 
x RH1 bnmms These are not the cmly" Routleage & Kegarr Paul. 

How the stars 
may help 
you to shine 
New scientific evidence suggest¬ 
ing that the positions of the 
planets when we are born do 
significantly influence our per¬ 
sonalities mil be presented to the 
second Astrological Research 
Conference at London Univer¬ 
sity’s Institute of Psychiatry this 
weekend. Michel and Frangoise 
Gauquelin, the French psychol¬ 
ogists known for their work in 
this subject, have discovered that 
introverts are more likely to be 
born under Saturn while extro¬ 
verts are more often born under 
Mars and Jupiter. 

The Gauquelins' conclusions 
come in the wake of some recent 
and equally extraordinary work, 
which suggests that there is a 
relationship between the pro¬ 
fession people choose and the 
sign they are bom under. Thus 
scientists are more likely to be 
bom under Saturn, sportsmen 
under Mars and actors under 
Jupiter. 

The latest work has involved 
studying the personalities - of 
eminent deceased people in 
France and the United States, 

and came after a suggestion from 
Professor Hans Eysenck that 
personality rather thazr pro¬ 
fession might be correlated with 
the movement of the planets. Hie 
himself has just completed a 
monograph on sportsmen and 
personality which suggests they 
are more likely to be extrovert 
than introvert. 

The husband-and-wife team 
examined the biographies of the 
eminent for attributes relating 
to personality. This information 
was interpreted “Mind** by 
Eysenck’s wife Sybil, a senior 
lecturer in pyschology at London 
University, who classified the 
subjects according to whether 
they 'were extroverts or intro¬ 
verts. The Gauquelins’ then fed 
the.information into a computer 
together with the relevant birth 
signs. 

Cube warning 
I am not a RubDc Cube fan — 
Vine the opposzte,-in fact — so I. 
welcome Nat another Cube Book! 
by W. C. Bindweed and David 
Godwin, due out from Pan on 
December 4. 

For me it does for the cube 
what John Wells has done for 
Denis Thatcher. I reproduce here 
some of Mahood’s drawings on 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Lunch, at L'Ecu de a France tenth Robert 
Hardy. Fresh from 
his triumph over 
the dithering 
Neville Chamber¬ 
lain in Winston 
Churchill:.' The 

W3demess Years, he tells me he 
plans to tackle the Mad Mahdi m 
a BBC doaanentaru about Gordon 
of Khartoum. Hardy travels to the 
Sudan soon for what he describes 
as a recce which will involve him 
trying to persuade government 
officials to assist his researches, 
'speaking to the grandchildren of 
the Mahdi and uncovering Gordon 
memorabilia. The result will be a 
lengthy documentary which he 
wul write and narrate. 

the unofficial history of the cube- 
plus these extraordinary facts: 

• The Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology holds “cube-ins” for 
the best brains in Boston; 

• In West Germany there are 
cube brokers — people who 
charge other people tor Helping 
them to solve the cube; 

• Psychoanalysts now recognize, 
file plim^wwinn of file Cube 
dream in which the sufferer 
dreams of solving the damn thing 
only to awake depressed in-the 

- morning, knowing he or she is. 
still- as for away from true 
happiness as ever. 

Time, I think, for the cube to 
carry a Government health warn¬ 
ing. 

During our meal we were joined 
by the delightful • Samira Osman 
Abu AffarL a. half-Sudanese girl 
descended by marriage from" the 
Mahdi who wrote to offer her help 
when she heard of the project. 
Hardy said: “/t is a fascinating 
story. Gordon was an extraordi¬ 
nary eccentric who is respected 
stiu in the Sudan as a great man. 

. And, just dank, it happened less 
than 100 years ago.” ' ' 

After a three-course history' 
lesson, interposed 'by ■ the oo- 
.casumal CfmrchiHian growl which 
Hardy • slips in at the drop of a 
agar (tlI am reluctant to let' go of 
the shreds of my last; part,7' he 
says y I am beginning to suspect 
that Hardy would have been more 
happily bom in cat earlier era. 

Igor who? 
Igor Stravinsky’ would have been 
100 .next year,. and to celebrate 
the centenary., one. record 
company is issuing a complete set 
of his works in a 31-LP boxed set. 
That’s a lot .of listening, but I 
now hear that the masters' oeuvre 
would have been larger "but for an 
outbreak of British narrow- 

The poe$ Ronald Duncan, 
whose collected verse appears 
this week: from Heuemaan, 
me that he invited, the exiled 
Russian to London in 1938 to 
conduct iris new Jeu de Cartes at 
a memorial' concert for a mutual 
friend. “I will not only conduct, I 
will compose a new work for the 

Clt’s a pretentious little wine 

tar; but I- tfciafc it *111 

eisaae you with lta presumption^ 

*3 

•ccasion”, Stravinsky said. 
The delighted Duncan hastened 

to the- Royal Philharmonic 
.Society, wHch-has prided itself 
as a sponsor of new fabric ever 
since it commissioned Beethoven 
to write his Ninth .Symphony. 
“They were not interested” says 
Duncan. *TstiH have their abrupt 

. i«ter of rejection.**.. . 
Duncan had ah. equally frosty 

reception from Boosey £■ 
Hkwkes,' Stravinsky's British 
publisher. “Stravinsky?” said 
Rplph Hawfces. ■ “He hasn’t 
■ written .anytnnzg - decent since 
Firebird 30 years ago”. With no 
alternative, Duncan, had to de¬ 
cline Stravinsky’s offer. He 

reciprocated In a small way, 
however, with a recent epitaph at 
die grave of the -peripatetic 
composer in Venice: 

Here Igor and Ex Be beneath 
• thar eiderdown of stonei ■ 

Each unusuallyax rest 
Both unnaturuug at home. 

Les folies 

examples 

policy adviser to James Callaghan 
when he was Prime Minister, wasrn 

: Paris last weekend .where he was 
struck -. by the way in which 
President Mitterrand’s ’ new 
government has begun to spawn a 
series of jokes. Two examples 

• What is a sardine? - A 
socialized whale: 
• The President is discussing 
France’s future with an economic, 
adviser. • 
President: What will the rate of 
inflation be in ’ 1984? Adviser: 
Zero per cent; Mr President. - 
President: Good. And what’will 
be the number of unemployed? — 
Zero, Mr President. 
President; Excellent. - Now how 
much will-a baguette of bread- 

-cost? — Two thousand kopeks, 
Mr President. 

Onr more cosmopolitan readers 
may • be- familiar with 'other 
Mitterrand blagues. 

Back to Africa 
On fagCTC of publication of Lord 
Scarman’s anticipated 
report on the Hrixton riotsf hear , 
tnatthe Society of Black Lawyers 
has invited-him to be its principal 
guest, at a Christinas-reception to' 
Lincoln’s • Imi-: The1; society's- 
members include barristers, .'soli¬ 
citors, articled'clerks and final- 

year law students frofn' Africa, 
Asia and the Caribbean. .' 

Inside favourite?: 
.It might be a good idea to have a 
'small flutter on- john ThOmpson 
in the 'BBC. D-G Stakes." Mr 
Thompson hals done some'solid 
work, as the Independent-Broad¬ 
casting Authority’s director of 
radio for the last seven years and 
there are now 33 -independent 
stations.' And jt -may be .signifi¬ 
cant that his nomination for the 
BBC’s' director-generalship came 
not from the IBA^ as suggested in 
a weekend 'report,' but in an 
invitation from top -brass at the 
BBC.-He is 53, about the right 
age,-and liks been a'newscaster 
and reporter - with ' Independent 
Television News,; - New York 
correspondent of the Daily Ex- 
pr&ss and news editor. of' The 
Observer as wefl*:as'editor of ’its 
colour magazine. ■ - V 

Late news . 
Now I know where we journalists 
geroralridHabits-— inaccuracy, 

- exaggeration, ignorance —' you 
know the sort, of firing We- pick 

;thezn up from our. elder$ - and 
betters at college. Mr - Mike 
Wagstaff, .lecturer in Journalism 
at BarioW Technical College, has 
just written to the Editor of The 
Times, asking for 'Bab with his 
courses. A’ reasonable' request, 
except that he addressed , his 
letter to I 
think the first piece of helpMr 
.Wagstaff ‘needs is some genfie 
advice that . 8^-WSiam keti* 
Mogg- (knighted' ar the--June 
honour-fas not been-editor of 
this paper since: March: <7 -tins 

7e*z': - Peter Watson 
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MR TEBBIT’S LOST CLAUSE 

Paisley and British Implementing higher education cuts 
Tlled&es on Ulster From Professor D.M.B1ow, FRS, If Sir Keith is a man of reason 
¥■ : tj2- \ - . _ aid others rather than of dogma, he must at 
FromFrofessorYoncK miks Sir Keith Joseph’s chum that once order a complete reexamm- 

1 ’ . - ' - ... sn'nn Km +Ka nFs />F rrie cmTeiit 

The first thing- to be said 
about' Mr Norman Tebbit’s 
proposals; for. trade union 
refotm is-that they do not go 
for the jugular vem; He came 
to his job with the handicap 
of « reputation for ferocity, 
with his. predecessor, corres¬ 
pondingly, haying been- dis¬ 
missed for his lack of it. 
Opponents of the new legis¬ 
lation will be only too eager 
to build, on ..this factor in an 
attempt to represent the lull 
as van attack,: in Mr Len. 
Murray’s words, on. “the 
heart of trade union means 
and methods”. A fundamental 
attack of that kind would be 
iH-judged not only because of 
the immediate conflict it 

important respects, indeed, it corporal 
does not gb as far as a from c 
concept of measured progress threat t 
might have dictated. If the .ordmag 
Bill-is to gain, the eventual m 'seco: 
acceptance that it deserves'it 'harmed, 
is important at this .stage that principa 
it should not be presented as dispute 
the kind of •• fundamental theinseb 
assault on trade unionism sacred 0 
that. some Conservatives be tone 
would like. The 1971 Act damages 

Sir, Am I alone* in finding the 
fJLIIL'L,'llJ1_ . - . , ' -treatment of MG: Paisley by much 
corporate^- imsm: immunities of the British press -quite, extra- 
from ctVn lawsuits are. no ordinary? Yesterday’s Sun car- 
threat to those wnTniinitifri ried a from page headline, “The 
ordinary disputes. It is only Gospel of Hate” (and a number of 
in 'secondary aefion already other papers would serve my 
harmed, and in. action not' -argument equally well) above a 
principally: related to a-trade text that could easfly <anse one 

dispute between the parties KirSSJ; 
themselves that Protestant community be rep- 
mems elves mat this most resents, are m some way the 
sacred ot all sacred cows will idQexs, maimers, bank robbers 
be touched. The ceilings on -and random bombers who plague 

the eventual in secondary action already other papers 
t deserves, ‘it banned, and in action not1 argument equ 
is. stage that PrindpaDy related to a~ trade text that cotri 
presented as dispute between the parties „ 
fundamental themselves that this most 
e nmonism sacred of all sacred cows will kfllerC 
ionservatives be touched. The ceilings on and random b 

debate yesterday (Parliamentary responsibility for the conse- 
Report, November 19) that the quences of diese massive cuts m 
university system was being university finance CM only be 
adjusted in favour of sdenceand interpreted as a complete loss of 
engineering with the dual support control and abnegation or 
system for research bring pro- national responsibilities. 

would like. The 1971 Act damages and the proviso that Watt. 
never recovered from the the union can escape liability I am not deferofr 
dogmatic and inflexible man- by repudiating the actions of lar, Mr Paisley’s 
ner in which it was driven. its members rule out anV Northern _ Ireland 

in parncu- 
U to make 

. ner in which it was driven - its members rule out any 
through Parliament; Mr Tebbit possibility that the change 

- should. be at pains to avoid could weaken central union 
his own offi 

r bad. start 
authority (such as it is) or be 
used to., exhaust a union’s 

unionists. 
The plan to improve control 

over the closed shop is well 
judged. Compensation for a 

woidd cause bat also because proposals would be . -widely 
in our society it could not be endorsed even among trade 
sustained. ... unionists. 

But yesterday’s proposals The plan to improve conti 
would leave a virtually over the closed shop is w< 
unaltered scope .for. conflict judged.. Compensation for 
between employers. and . em- . .worker unfairly dismiss^ 
ployees in dispute over their 'through the operation of 
pay and terms of'work. The dosea shop will be increase 
effect would he ld-strengthen and he ww be able to se* 
the safeguards for individuals redress from the union th 
innocently penalized in such a engineered his dismissal ( 
dash- or- forces, and- to present only the employer 
exclude from the protection able to. ask for the union 
of the law any action devoted bear. its share: compensatic 
not to safeguarding the from the union is no innov 
interests of the groups tion in principle). Unio: 
involved, but to imposing on labour-only contracts win 1 
someone else a course of made ineffective,, and tl 
action not directly affecting rules on dismissal of strike 
the strikers themselves. The will be changed, though n 
labour movement’s under- in such a way that victimiz 
standable and traditional tion of strike leaders vr 
emphasis on communal action become possible. The plai 
often induces it to overlook for dosed shop balloting c 

There is no reason to doubt funds, as Mr Murray fears. It 
that the basic aims t>f the will be necessary to ensure 
_   _i _. __f j * ■ j i  ^ f   *v _ „ w- - • 

>e. widely that the repudiation is no 
mg trade mere matter, of form but 

involves a genuine effort to 
tre control impose internal discipline, 
»p is- .well -whether successfuHv or not. 
on for a The 'main amissioii “from 
dismissed - the Green Paper-is:the lay-off 
•__ _v_j l_i_ ^_ . through the operation or a clause. -This. would help to 

closed' shop wilf be increased, protect employers from 
and he ww be able to seek action . by small groups in 
redress from the union that dose-knit industries where a 

groups in 

penalized in such a engineered his dismissal (at few strikers can sto 
forces, and- to present only the employer is sands working. It w< 

om the protection able to ask for the union to able an employer- Ie 
any action devoted bear , its share: compensation lay off the work-force 
safeguarding the from the union is no innova- pay (but ■ with safi 
of the groups tion in principle). Union- during a dispute, wh 

few strikers can stop thou- 
sands working. It would en- 
able an employer legally to cmlcS obj£ 
lay off the work-force without poor Mr Pa 
pay (but with safeguards) ■ himself in the' 
during a dispute, whether or line of individu 

able”, but is he not somewhere in 
die long tradition of politicians in 
the English-speaking .world who 
have 'argued, as forcefully as 
necessary, that a Government 
cannot nout the will of a political 
majority beyond a certain limit? 
Their will at this moment is to be 
protected by the state from 
random murder. Is their will, and 
their subsequent complaints and 
"anger, different .from that of 
Londoners or even New Yorkers? 

Perhaps Mr Paisley’s real fault 
is that he 'takes die present 
constitutional position of his 
province, and the pledged word 
of .this and previous British 
Governments^ seriously, in a way 
that many influential sections of 
British opinion now do not. And 
It is *1"* that- niA-«we him both 
comic and objectionable to them. 

Poor Mr Paisley, if' he~ finds 
himcplf in the' end in that long 

tected as far as possible, can all Yours faithfully, 
be countered by one specific DAVID M. BLOW, 
example. DAVID BURGESS, 

The Imperial College of IAN BUTTERWORTHi 
Science and Technology Is the G, H- C. NEW, 
country's largest scientific and T. W. B. KIBBLE, 
engineering institution, and has a imperial College of Science and 
fair claim to be the leading Technology, 
institution of this type on the The Blackett Laboratory, 
basis of its standards of teaching Prince Consort Road, SW7. 
and research, in its postgraduate November 19. 
numbers, in its involvement with 
industry and Government re¬ 
search establishments, and in- From Professor D. F. Lotoden. ■ 

JfehSi. J' Sir, The universities’ case for 

The Blackett Labors 
Prince Consort Road 
November 19. 

store, 
d, SW7. 

consistently lies in the top four sp^al consideration in the 
UK universities m terms of difficult circumstances in which 
exmal research grant and we now find ourselves m respect 
contract income per head of of surplus staff is not helped by 
srariemir staff and is rftmnarabli* _ , .. ■ ■_ _ r _ academic staff and is comparable 
to atf most five or six similar 
institutes of science and tech¬ 
nology- worldwide. 

The entirely erroneous and 
misleading nature of Sir Keith's 
statements is exemplified by the 
fact that Imperial College is 
currently projecting its loss of 
recurrent income by late 1983 as 
17 per cent, a percentage cut far 
higher than that applied to other 
parts of the public sector and 

exhibitions of sloppy thinking 
such as that offered by Mr Peter 
Mott (November 20). 

The naive view that the 
breaking of a promise or contract 
is invariably immoral fails "to 
survive the most elementary 
analysis. Clearly, when deciding 
such a question, the contract 
cannot be divorced from its 
consequences. The fulfilling of 
some contracts. such as 

hiTiKoif in th* end m that long 
line of individuals and peoples a9 
over tiie world who have actually 
taken the British at their word, 
only to find that the French were 

uiau u««. awucu w s^e contracts, such as 
P?rts of the public sector and shylock’s, would be decidedly 
ahnost exactly the average now im^oraL Some contracts carry 
being applied to the university immorai conseouences from the 

will be changed, though not possible to resist opportun- 
in such a way that victimize- istic claims threatening the 
tion of 

often induces it to overlook for closed shop balloting do 
the distinction between soli- not attempt to impose it. by 
darity and busy bodying, but compulsion, bat. merely de- 
there is a distinction, and the fine reasonable conditions 
plans outlined by Mr Tebbit .upon which closed shops may 
yesterday show that file law be acknowledged by the law. 
can and should recognize it. 

In basic approach the plan 
is not a reversal of- the 
policies associated with Mr 
James Prior, but a reasonable 
development of them. In some 

fee leaders will, interests of the concern and 
zble. The plans its wider work-force, — and 
rop balloting do would enlist the laser’s infln- 
to impose it by ence in securing a quick 
but merely de- settlement. It affronts no 
able conditions .sacred . cows and oipens no 
losed shops may paths to martyrdom. If Mr 
Iged by the law. .Tebbit had been as bold here 

There, is . no: threat to the as he promises to be' over 
peculiar institution as such, union immunities^ his plan 
so long as it operates would offer a real prospect of 
humanely and with the sup- at last setting up a genuinely 
port of its members. fair balance of power in 

Similarly the proposals on British industrial relations. 

right about us all along. 
Yours faithfully, 
YORICK WILKS, 
University of Essex, 
Department of Language and 
TiiipiifliM, 
Wxvenhoe Park, . 
Colchester. 
November 18.' 

Nuclear defence 

MR REAGAN CHALLENGES CONGRESS 
President Reagan’s veto of 
the stop-gap budget reso¬ 
lution is an indication both of 
lus alarm at thelevdl of public 
spending and .of his determin¬ 
ation to continue to - take- a 
strong line with Congress.- It 
was- evident that not all his 
senior advisers expected him 

has-, the enviable record, of 
having - won his - previous 
battles with Congress, an 
institution with an ingrained 
respect for a winner. The 

‘ need to restrain public expen- 
- diture is widely' accepted, and 
the Democrats .who. control 
the House of Representatiyes 
are aware of the.' political 

would offer a real prospect of - Front Sir Bernard Burrows • 
if last setting up a genuinely - Sir, In a book published.in 1972 I 
"air balance of power in said, in the course of a descrip- 
Sxitish industrial relations. tion of Nato nuclear strategy: “In 

the event of a conventional 
: attack, which cannot be held by 

ONGRESS STtSi 
. ■■ ’ West in very limited numbers, 

reduce the deficit by compen- This would have the object not 
sating increases in indiect only. °t m.provmg the snnanon 
taxation — » WKie-K pn the ground from .the Western 

system as a whole, despite x 
repeated implications that insti- others devel 
unions such as Imperial were passes i 
somehow bemg protected. noC beclear-( 

The college does not have large regard 
numbers of aging academics for sifnationTwe 
early retirement, nor does it have breaking of 
soft options as to what can be son 
closed. As a result it is presently ^ 
planning to reduce its staff by 10 ferent from t 
per cent across the board, with aRainst 
the consequent probable destruc- cfeur 
tion of entire research teams. ev^rv 

In these circumstances Sir tak 
Keith’s claim that the damage will pnreiv black 
only be slight is clearly not 
sustainable. Our aim- is not to , .. 
parade the merits of Imperial *®urS truly. 
College but rather to demonstrate F. LAWDI 
some typical consequences of the Department t 
Government's ill-conceived poll- The Umversi 
cies on higher education. Other Birmingham, 
universities face situations that Gosta Green, 
are equally or even more disas- Birmingham. 

immoral consequences from the 
day they are signed, whereas 
others develop such effects as 
time passes and the position may 
not be clear-cut. 

In regard to the universities* 
situation, we have to balance the 
breaking of a contract entered 
into with some members of staff, 
in circumstances radically dif¬ 
ferent from those now prevailing, 
against possible bankruptcy lead¬ 
ing to closure and redundancy of 
every member of staff. The 
decision taken is likely to be 
purely black or white in its moral 
aspect. 
-Yours truly, 
D. F. LAWDEN, 
Department of Mathematics, 
The University of Aston In 
Birmingham, 
Gosta Green, . 

uuauuu — a. uiuve which • __j 
wduiti have been^Jjroadly £££ op ope^m^bS^of 

the fines adopted by Stf demonstrating will and leacfiness 
Geoffrey Howe m his first ,to escalate”. 
Budget in 1979. But while Mr So there is nothing very new in 
Reagan wants lower .taxes, the doctrine Which is now being- 
there is no'-sign that, he is rather confusedly enunciated an 
relaxed about the mbuntiz% dimied m Washington 
i_j_^ - Vnr fhrtcp who nhipet tn thi 

s grounc 
of vie? 

to go sa far. After the damage reJaxed ahout monming 
done to the Administration by danger of bemg labelled big budget deficits that are partly 

Saving film records Wilfred and 
From Mr Michael Rdph From Mrs Marjoru 
Sir, David Robinson in his article 
(November 18) on the work of the Sir, It is undersea 
National Film. Archive is right to Hackett si 

cal (review of BBC 
pubhc funding of the nitrate film Ejjeen^ that a yo 

November 21. 

‘Wilfred and Eileen’ 
From Mrs Marjorie Seldon 

Sir, It is understandable that Mr 
Dennis Hackett should be scepti¬ 
cal (review of BBCl’s Wilfred and 

conversion programme. 1914 could- have 
For the veryfirat. time, md for offidal 

the controversies surroundr 
ing Mr. Haig, Mr Stockman 
and Mr Allen, the President 
might have ^considered it 
prudent to have a period of 
consolidation rather than risk 
the high drama of an open 
conflict with Congress. 

But he has derided to play 
for higher stakes in file 
knowledge that his veto would 
not be overturned on Capitol 
Hill. He is thereby retaining 
the initiative in .his relation¬ 
ship with Congress that he 
secured toy his earlier vic¬ 
tories, most recently his 
triumph :Over the Awacs deal. 
He is also emphasizing in the 
most dramatic -. possible' 
fashion the need to curb 
expenditure. 

The immediate effect - is 
inevitably, to .create a ,good 
deal. of confusion, but that 
will, not matter much to the 
Administration if the impasse 
is resolved in the near future 
to "its satisfaction. The Presi¬ 
dent is well placed. He has 
retained much of his personal 
popularity , in the country. He 

spenders”. . . ... 
So Mr Reagan will not be foing unarmed into'the fray. 

iut" no matter what the 
outcome of this' particular 
contest of wills, it will not 
solve the deeper problem ovear 
the budget that the..Adminis¬ 
tration will face in future 
years. The prospect is of, 
massive and increasing defi¬ 
cits. There are some, who 
believe that this wifi not 
matter, either because the 
economy is headed for -such 
a ’ severe and prolonged 
recession that the only con¬ 
sideration will be how- tp 
revive activity or-betause they 

a consequence. . Stereied? fa dear. EitteX 

BBs vet, of .this sem^p 

a young w< 
lave broken 
ouragement, 
travel to Fr 

funding, resolution'is an indi- 

Edeen'l that a young woman in 
1914 could- have broken through 

a finite' period ofoust about 5D » 

n«r^irtm^rl^i?nTr^rei«vS0teirtTP Sdher wounded husband at a 
*wse hosphri, and obtained die 

rocor^d on h^^rpenrii- ^ doctors’ reluctant consent 
aMe film. Value judgments made to ^ Your re- 

j!? Sf viewer’s reference to. lack of 
“validity and substance” seems 

, pTesei'’i0.011 _ to suggest that it could not have 

not as yet 
more duffu 
dramatic, - derisions * that 
would be required to reduce 
.fnture_ deficits substantially. 
Not only, has he refused to 
raise taxes, .but he is. .also 

to take-thie tional..means any attack which 
ierhap$ less might be made against them, 
ons that The former course has been 

i to reduce- attempted Without much success 
, .TTn in in^ny years of negotiation on 

mutual and balanced force' re- 
rexused to ductions. -The latter has usually 
he. is..also been. b«hl to" be politically 

unwilling' to reduce;' defence unacceptable because of. the 
expenditure. He has further additional .’cost to the defence 

--'limited his freedom .of action budgets of-Western governments, 
by - effectively ■ committing Most this continue to be $o? 
himself hot to cut the TSd - Pending complete disarmament 

on all-sides the possession of 
nuclear weapons by the West. think that tax cuts will Bring’; value of. social ■ security, pay- 

about such a revival. that" 
extra revenue will close the 
deficit: 

There is no evidence; how¬ 
ever, fiat the President has 
really embraced either of 
these schools of thought. He 
certainly favours tax cuts. He 
has approved those re¬ 
ductions in direct taxation 
which have been enacted, and 
he has resisted proposals to 

.f.„ .y . . .,n .V.„ _ r " iiuucu wcayuns ujr uie nrai 

mente until the report of wouia remain necessaiy in order 
bipartisan, commission, which to Soviet nuclear attack, 
does not as yet exist; - ’ ; but reliance on these weapons 

against conventional attack could 
The-future of the Admini- be considerably reduced, if we' 

stratum will' depend a great were prepared to meet the cost of 
deaTupdh wbether Mr Reagan' 'better-conventional forces, 
manages to resolve this . ^ actional cost could be 

But jf h« ^ the 
present tnal of strength.with. Aihmrce; were prepared to pool 
Congress it will give a boost their separate defence efforts and' 
to his domestic policy which s<v achieve. greater cost-effective^ 
it now badly needs. , hess. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD BURROWS, 
Steep Farm,. 

... "Petersfielcl, 
mg -.Hampshire. 
:«at Novembers. •' 

THE AMBIGUITY OF MR PAPANDREOU 
If there. is one European 
leader who .can be sure, of 
getting'his share of attention' 
at this week’s London summit 
it is the prime minister of 
Greece, Mr Andreas. Papan- 
dreou. He will be not merely a 
new face but the head or a 
new government which is.the 
product of a profound politi¬ 
cal change, and about whose 
foreign policy, not' least 
towards, the European Com¬ 
munity itself, there are many 
unanswered questions. 

His position is- comparable 
to . that of' the incoming 
British Labour Government in 
1974, which was committed to 
renegotiate Britain’s terms of 
entry into the Community and 
then hold a referendum on 
the result. Mr Papandreou 
says he would like a refer¬ 
endum on Greek membership, 
but. is careful to add fiat the 
President of- the Republic, 
Mr Karamanlis, would be 

?ood case for staying in “the 
immunity rather than an 

excuse for- malting it more 
unworkable than rt. already is. 
His chances of winning con¬ 
cessions to Greece’s particu¬ 
lar interests much beyond 
those obtained by his prede¬ 
cessors in the original entry 
negotiations are. not great. 

-But there are a number of 
reforms from which Greece : military "structure of JfqtcT nd ™ore d?stl“'^ip^J^pr^;£r5l™ 
could hope to benefit, and. little more than a year ago. 
which might have a better But .here too there is JEFySSi 
chance of being pushed ambiguity. Is Mr Papandreou ^jrfaces breaking up. through 
through if the new Greek. .telling. us. that Greece' wifl 'ieglecL.- 

"government gaye them .its agrin leave the inilitary struc- ^evitably this will lead to an 
active support An increased ture, or is he. merely *serving jcrease ia tiie number of road 

' regional fund, fs’ an obvious notice, of hisintention to seek —r-———1— 
example. better terms for remaiiiing. in rhanra in S AMcr 

Mr Papandreou’s European it? It seems that he. means the. ^ ^ '■: . 
colleagues will also - be an- latter,- just, as'his opposition From Mr Edward Grayson 
xious to know how far his ' to American bases in Greece' Sir; Your leading article and 
general foreign policy • is turns'out to mean that, fie, report (November 13) on Mr 
going to' allow Greece to. wishes them to be regulated Bothams .meeting with South, 
conmrae playing her part in -by'an agreement of'specified African business leaders each 
European co-operation. It duration'and to be subject to 

all mainlv his Gi-aak control. ' . keeps that country m the world s 

to7 Greece^s- defence, arguing .Hampshire, 
that <cthere'is ilo visible threat November 6. 
fr6m the north”,: that is, from  -;-:--——— 
’the Soviet Union, while-the Cost Of Toad repairs' - 

Fmm the Chmrman of the Civil 
comes from.. a Nato ally. Service Motoring Assocatum 
Turkey. He propos^ tO ~dis- ^ the present general 

’ engage!’ Greece from . the •-rlimate ;.of . spending cuts is 
Rogers, agreement - under toy one counting die costs of the., 
which, afterlong and arduous eaaced .attention being paid, .to 
negtiatiohs, she- rejetinod- the -he .nation's roads? I. hear more 
mffitary structure of N^to" nd more fisturbipgrqporte from 

little more than a year ago. ^SES^wt-Siiaffiaba^o^d But here too there is !outatry about rerajrs apanoonea .“ere roo tneij is - Jong .periods and road 
ambiguity. Is Mr Papandreou ^ces breaking up. through 

-felfing; us. that, Greecie ' wffl ’leriect - 
again leave the inilitary struc- . -inevitably this will lead to an 
ture, or is Jie. merely *serving icrease m die number of road 

to posterity. 
It the Government _ does not 

.maintain and.increase its funding 
of the BFI nitrate conversion 
programme unique historical 
records will literally go up in 

. smoke. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL RELPH, 
The Lodge, 
Primrose Hill Studios, 
Fitzroy Road, NW1._ 

PremonsfruaK tension 
From Mrs Kenneth Wyatt 
Sir, Writmg in The Fortnightly 
Review in 1874 ■ Dr Henry 
Mandsley, then at the height of 
his fame, suggested that because 
of the incapacitating affliction of 
menstruation the higher edu¬ 
cation of women was undesirable. 
He was answered by Dr Elizabeth 
Garrett Anderson,, and his name 
has been held up to execration by 
convinced feminists ever since. 

If news of two recent judg¬ 
ments has travelled so far, there 
must be a certain wry satisfaction 
on the banks of the Styx. 
Yours etc, 
FRANCES MARGARET 
ULYATT, 
134 Knignts Hill, SE27. 

The story was recreated by 
Jonathan Smith from my father’s 
autobiographical material and 
letters. The passport signed by 
Sir Edward Grey (Foreign Sec¬ 
retary) for “Eileen Willett, aged 
22” Is a treasured family docu- 

Significance of 
Vickers sentence 
From Mr Paid Sieghart ■ 
Sir, A jury has found a dis¬ 
tinguished surgeon guilty of 
murdering his wife. For that, the 
law prescribes a mandatory 
sentence of. life .imprisonment, 
leaving it to the Home Secretary, 
on the advice of the -Parole 
Board, to decide when the 
prisoner may safely be released. 
But a trial judge is entitled to 
recommend that a prisoner 
should not be released for some 
minimum period, so effectively 
fettering the Home Secretary's 
discretion and imposing a deter* 
minate sentence that cannot be 
reduced either by parole or by 
remission for good conduct. 

In tiie case of the surgeon the 
trial judge thought it right to 
recommend a minimum period of 
17 years, and this prisoner 
cannot therefore be released until 
he is 64 from what a recent 
correspondent in these columns, 
who knows what he is writing 
about, has called our “penal 
dustbins”. One Is driven to 
wonder what purpose this can 
serve. 

The purposes of imprisonment 
axe supposed to be the reform of 
tiie prisoner, the protection of 
the public from his future 
depredations, and the deterrence 
of Mm and others from commit¬ 
ting similar crimes. None, of 
these seem particularly relevant 
in this case: surgeons seldom 
murder their wives, and if in 
exceptional circumstances they 
do they are decidedly unlikely to 
do it again, let alone to become a 
danger to others. 

This recommendation must 
therefore be designed to serve 
some other objectives, such as 
retribution, punishment, and the 
public expression of. anger and 
outrage at a respected member of 
a great profession committing a 
shocking act. Some would call 
that vindication, others vindic¬ 
tiveness. The similarity between 
those two words is no accident: 
they reflect the related notions of 
ooengtng and revenging. 

This may perhaps be a suitable 
occasion for asking ourselves 
whether values of vindication (or 
vindictiveness) should continue 
to play such an important part — 
indeed, on some occasions such 
as this one, the only part — in 
our sentencing policy. 
Yours, etc, 
PAUL SIEGHART, 
6 Gray’s Inn Square, WC1. 
November 23.__ 

Checks on prisons 
From Mr Marcus J. Cummins 
Sir, For one who purports ‘to be 
writing with the authority of 
experience (November 9), Mr T. 
Dan Smith appears to be singu¬ 
larly ill-informed. 

In the first instance he confus¬ 
es boards of visitors with prison 
visitors and secondly (and more 
importantly) seems unaware 1 of 
the mandatory requirement that 
in all enquiries by a- Board into 
alleged breaches of prison, disci¬ 
pline, the accused inmate must be 
asked if he wishes to call 
witnesses. The inmate has also to 
be provided, before a heazing, 
with a card which sets out fully 
the procedure which will be 
followed. Failure to have ob¬ 
served either or both of these 
requirements could leave. a 
Board's decision open to judicial 
review. . . 

In the case cited by Mr . Smith 
(Regina v The Board of Visitors of 

,ir .. . c _i.il? ucaiij sauaueu uuiucu, MUOl a 
-transcript of the Board’s proceed- 

of State for War). So is the letter ^ ^ A Board had .done 
written to my_ father m hospital that ™ ^ 
bv toe soldier for whom he risked 
ms life and lost tiie use of his 

everything 
them ana 

that was required of 
that they were not 

ritotaumand leg astheresult of themsdves in breach; why others 
• wise would the judge have gone 

the sniper's bullet. out of his way to exempt toe 

Mr Hackett apparently does &>**&,** he °? Point, 
not know that tin helmets did not casein certiorari come in until 1916. I remember cenam cases an order of certiorari 

ithe decision of justices 
my father saying he didn t have where the failure had been that of 
one, and that very little was another (see R u Levlond Justices ex- 
known a boot toe treatment of parte Hawthorn). The situation ms 

reerstion bv head wounds in tiie early days of siznQar to Ley land, where a failure by 
rer «rinr#> J the First World War.' He Would l^e proseeirtion led to a failure by the 
scentiude- *wve died if my mother had not Joyces who were not themselves 
i far there been so determined to bring him IfpoM?7, „ „ 
kti&aS£5 borne. She was, as Mr Beckett Yours faithfully, 
yx says with incredulity, a most M. J. CUMMINS 

resolute young woman and per- (Member and Past-chairman, 
_ . haps, as he speculates, toe war Board of Visitors, HM Prison, 
, A with its slaughter would not have Maidstone), 

continued so long if there had Lark Rise, Boxley, 
■ been more like her. Maidstone, Kent. 

accidents, surely to be avoided 
even if at some cost. Shortly, the 
winter frosts will accelerate toe 
speed of break-up and escalate 
the -costs of repairs when toe 
authorities are finally forced to 
-deal with the problem. 

Surely a case of a patch inxime 
«oucea erumuun w .... . saying lives and toe tax 

payer-. pocket in the long rail. 

I am grateful to the BBC for 
not only stating that toe store 
was based on truth but treating it 
with-great sensitivity as involving 
real people with family still 
living. 

Yours truly. 

Change in S Africa 

' Yours faithfully, 
DERRICK A HALL, Chairman, 
The Civil Service Motoring ' 
Association LuL, 
Britannia House, 
Queens Road, 
Brighton. 

discriminatory legislation and 
practices which could be said to 
inhibit normal sporting relations 

MARJORIE SELDON, 
The Thatched Cottage, 

God den Green, 

-Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 
November 19. ’.. 

These developments should be 
placed alongside the conclusions 
from toe various fret-finding 

European co-operation. It duration raixd'to'be subject 
was, after. all, mainly his Greek controL. 1 •. . 
position - that. held up ’ until . -Mr Papandreou is .not go 

within toe republic. In Septemb- commissions into South African 
er, 1980, a report was submitted sport from Britain, France, .New 
to toe government which an- Zealand and the International 
nounced in May of tins year Tennis Federation to the effect 
acceptance of its recommen- that changes in toe organisation 
dations to amend toe restrictive . of South African'spoiling govern; 

absolutely within his consti- position ■ that held up until . -Mr Papandreou is hot^oing- tmdVh^wav m1wSc^fS0caIl,, K 5?Ft^up ^reas,^ft» gwdfrracial suoctures to qualify 
tutional rights in refusing to y^erfay the joint st£emept : to be a£ easy man 4n: d^ 
hold one: Meanwhile, Mr By. the Ten on rthe Sinai with, but nothing he has^dd .riolenTch^e in toe.Weraafly SSSedLu^^. y doubtiS? coUSPm S? 
Papandreou is coming to multinational peacekeeping - in his first, month m ^fice. 7qhjectionable ai»rthri^l^ws. " education Cfiat “toe practical 
London to demand what, force: Greece was not willing, suggests he will be unposs- ■ Afrea^r ..South African sport E^otiraMd by this response 10 the Lange. com- 
am mints to a renegotiation, to endorse any form of words ible. His government .baS has.set^the pace for toe ngt of its Professor Vander.Walt more mjro-nn shows, thataaaptation 
with‘a view to- obtamine for which might seem to imolv, behind it the thirst for change, xodexyts fiSdwith toei impact on rec5i1^ annou^ed lastSeptemb- has not started yet”. The eovern- 

legislative areas affecting sport,', ing bodies have already created 
Ie the' Group Areas Act, toe multi-racial structures to qualify 
nl-.l— /Tt_V__ A n___?: .fiw II. sltwmriiu 

London demand what. 
amounts to a renegotiation, 
with* a view to- obtaining for 
Greece a status which “allows 

Maidstone, Kent. 

Festival Hall box 
From Mr Ian Hunter 

Sir, On November 9 we presented 
Claudio Arrau at the Royal 
Festival Hall and last night toe 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. On 
Wednesday, November 11, I 
attended a concert of the Royal 
Philharmonic Society. On all 
three occasions the ceremonial 
box was empty. 

The hall was full on each 
occasion and 1 feel.it is an insult 
to toe artists using toe hall that 
the box toould-remain unfilled. ■ 

Even if toe present adminis¬ 
trators at County Hall are not 
interested, surely toe mayors .of 
toe boroughs or members of the 
GLC services could be offered the 

< use of toe box. 
IAN HUNTER, 
Chairman and Managing 
Director, 
Harold Holt Limited, 
31 Sinclair Road, W14. 
November 17. 

Matrimonial burdens 

Greece a status which “allows _ _ 
the application of our the Camp David accords. Greek people, especially the chaired by the rector of the Rand Potchefetroom University that a 
development programme in On that -issue, the differ- younger generatron;-ay etect- ' Afrikaans University, Professor “new legal committee is imresti- 
industry and agriculture, and ence between Mr Papand- n® ^ the. ■ Greeks nave j. p. de .Lange,. mentioned by gating mscrimiiiatory provincial 
safeguards our national inde- reou’s position and that of exorcized the fernttlmempnes yotn-i leafing article, water toe ordinances, municipal regnlations 

XT?fthenc“C^t°?oyuld § ^ SSSSS 
merit; about the Community much sharper. The-thrust of . reSCT ujLtt Tenets wito fi>® chaihnanship of Professor J. sporting events on a disenmmat- 
i. , _ . .m ii_._DamTKmJrMin’c nnlirf^c l«- Come ll tHc WcSl IcaCIS W1UL- « Van' Walt fpAin tha cama nrv hacic” Ttio rnnTnlatad Minat- 

which might seem to ■ imply;. behind it file thirst for chmige, of 
even indirect acceptance, of and for independence, uf the i 
the Camp David, accords. Greek people, especially the 

Fr°m Mrs AdrUm Webb 

SSstaf shows tha^ilpodon ^ J*"“ 3 {f‘ ®f ^ 
has not started yet”. The govern- women won_toe battle of toe 

regulations which 
ie society m 
allowed to now occupy my endless hours of 

European partnc 
the ar 

really 

devdop ISatSSy.*33? rad . 
consu uctivelv • lanon on how I should spend my 

. . ■ (unpaid) wages. 
I am, Sir, yours faithfully, Yours boringly contented, 
EDWARD GRAYSON, NOREEN ST. J. WEBB, 
4 Paper Bmldmgs, Cowleaze Paddock, 
Temple, EC4. Hartham, 
November 15. ■ Near Corsham, Wiltshire. 
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SOCIAL 

COURT 
, CIRCULAR 
B.VCI3SGHAH.PAIACE ' 
November 23: The Queen this 
evening boitouirf with - her 
presence a 'Royal Variety Per- 
tonnkhceid aid-of die Entertain¬ 
ment 'Artistes’ -Benevolent Fund 
which -Was given- at due Theatre 
Royal, Drury Last. . : 
, .Ifldy Susan Hussey, die Right 
Ron . 5ir -Philip Moore and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Blair Stevrart- 
WHson'vtare in' attendance. ■" 
■' The-'"-Duke of Edinburgh; 
Pataun and Trustee of The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Scheme, 
this evening.attended an Auction 
in aid of foe-Scheme at Sotheby, 
Paskp- Bcrnet and Company, New. 
Pond Street* WL ' - ' ■ 

■ Lord ' Rupert Nevill was' m 
attendance.-- ’ ' 

KENSINGTON PALACE : - 
November >23! The Princess 
Margaret, Countess- of Snowdon 
this afternoon- opened. AD Saints 
Church of . England .Primary . 
School in Wimbledon. 

[i) iir>T0 Hi i 

111H 

Her Royal - Highness -Later 
visited homes on me AO Saints 
Housing Estate, end the Youth 

. and Community Centre. .. 
. The Lady Elizabeth Cavendish 
was in attendance. - 

The-Princess Margaret, Cornu- 
ess oF Snowdon 'mis evenrne 

^ W*«lrwl Ball, H^<f- 
the Dorchester -Hotel, m aid of 
the Royal Opera House Develop¬ 
ment AppeaL 
.. The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE; 
November 23: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, as Colo> 
nel-in- Chief, today received 
lieutenant Colonel CJ- G. Matting- 
ley on reEmpiishing ' die Com¬ 
mand of the 1st Battalion, The 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
and LfemenantHColonel T. P. 
Tdyne-Sewdl on assuming. the 
appointment, - 

The Dolce of Gloucester 
-presented awards xo winners of 
the Philips “SL” lamp Lumi¬ 
naire-Competition at the Design 
Centre, London. . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 
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25 Years Ago 
From The Times of Thnnday 
November 22195? - - - - 

Sir A. Eden to rest . 
The - Prime- - Minister, - who :is 
“sufficing from .the. effects of. 
severe overstrain,” has accepted 
the advice of his doctors to. take a 
compete rest and he will leave 
London tomorrow to spend about 
three, Weeks1 • in: -Jaimaca,- - Al- 
rtwwigh - his - indisposition hap 
cxxlne at an unfortunate time' for 
the Government, Sir Anthony 
Eden’s decision to go>-abroad-for 
convalescence will be generally 
aMjrovted. It . was obvious'that 
mere'could be no real relaxation 
for him at 10, Downing Street 
during -the present crisis,'It -is* 
hoped that -a period of rest-in ~k 
warm, *•!?-»»»■«» will sbeed. hts 
recovery and. shorten his - ab¬ 
sence. in the Prime* Minister's 
absence. 
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Queenfaspeech 
at Christmas 
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The future use of Spencer House, one of the grandest 
homes in London, is to be decided soon. Top, view from' 
Green Park. Above, the fainted Robin. Report, back page. 
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Today’s Profile: Prince Nigel, 
the Dempster Royal. 

Prince Nigel knew from a 
very7 early age that he -was 
different 'from other people, 
and-that he was destined to 
be a man apart. In his diary 
at the age of five he wrote: *T 
saw daddy with a ladie 
today”. At the age of 10 he 
rang his headmaster to ask 
him to confirm or dpny the 
rumours. He started his ./O' 
level essay on Elizabeth L *?It 
was no secret that, playboy 
courtier Duke of Essex, had 
been sqiiiriog the Queen 
‘around .toe night spots ' of 
London, but sources dose to 
the romantic couple were 
adamant that wedding hells 
Were not about to ring 

He -was a' man 'marked, if 
ever man was marked, to be 
Dempster Royal (This is.toe 
Court post.'of social journal- 
writer. Dempster comes, from 
an old form of .“deem”: the 
motto of toe post is: “If I 
deem it to be true, then h is' 
true."). At toe moment he is 
at the height of his powers. 
Yet, say his friends, Prirfce 
Nigel is not a happy man. 

In his lonely and-isolated 
position, he has always been 
subject to 'a' great_ deal"of 
malicious ana uninformed 
criticism by toe British 
press; today that chorus of 
disapproval has, if anything, 
increased. Yet by tradition 
Prince Nigel cannot answer 
his critics back and must 
suffer in silence. 

. “Some. of toe- things 
they've been- saying about 
Nigel are really awfuL.” says 
friend . toe HonV Magenta 
ffolkes-Vagen. -. “Gosh, _ I. 

. fini# and doesn’t know about 
real life.' That be gets'agreat. 
deal of money for not doing 
what, yon or I would call 
work. Even that his- un¬ 
doubted, talents have, been 

.wasted 'in a-frivolous life. 
Awful things Eke that. They 
may Well be. true, but it’s 
.awful to say them.” - - 
■- Slighdjr less than average 
height, with a ready smfle .on 
his Ups, tome dark hajr on . 
top or -ms headT -and- *n ear 

•either side, Nigd/has a well, 
nigh perfect public imaged As, 
He moves among his people, 
nobody is better than he is at. 
putting, them at. ease,,and. 
asking toe right questions, 
such as Who’s she going but 
with at the moment? aha Can. 
T Quote you-. on that? To 
people who provide* the-right 
answers" he is more toon 
generous. His life is full of, 
exhausting official- engage- 
menu, too—always attending 
-toe opening • of ’ new 
-restaurants, new , cocktail 
bars, hew discos. 

Yet 'behind the brave smile 
and toe half-raised eyebrow., 
(the result of ah accident 
while out hupting a.story), 
you can sense the sadness. It 
Is no ? secret- that Riga's 
relationship - .with his~ legal' 

partner, the Daily Mail, is an 
on-off affair, and that they 
have lived apart-for weeks at 
a time, with rancorous bicker 
mg between -them. 
. Nor. Is it unkbwn that 
Prince Nigri is conducting an 
affair ‘with Private.Eva, with 

. whom he hasbeeninlove for 
some time. • Tins sort . of 
double life .ton cause stress, 
even to someone, as resflifcnt 

,-as huh, especially as Private \ 
Eye is hot, franlfor; foie sort 

- of partner that, a lot of people 
would wish for out PrinceT 

“I feel yery -.sorry for 
Nigel," says J. P. R. Llewel¬ 
lyn, the ntde-known rugby- 
playing btother of Dai and 
Roddy. .“He has no private, 
life at alL Wherever he goes, 
he.' is /bound to -recognize 
pebplp and be forced: to take 
them.aside and Bare a;hush^ 

AncLpf course any shns he 
makes are made in public, so 
people nre-gettmg at him toe" 
whole, time. I. -think : he 
behaves with perfect dignity, 
considering. Yet behind that 
brave smile ypu can, sense the 
sadness. Am I gating paid 
for tods, by the way?”1 *. -• 

. - .What Prince Nigd s inner 
feelings, are, we ’cannot be 
mire. But there is a doe in,. 
something he.said-very early 
on.in.his career. ;<^xes, of 
course I am aware- of the 
im^infflf _ things X have 

. • ' yrillHi abotit 
people. But I can-assure you 
I no longer read any of it." ; 

was. alto'/ .author-. .of 
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Mr . Ian Botham, - the ; 
. cricketei:. who is 2&. ; 

Mr Lynn Cbadwitlc; 67: Sir Rogv 
Fnlfrord,-79;- Admiral Sir Anthony 
Griffin, 61: Lord John-MacJde 
72; >Jlr-.Darid Kossoff, .62; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Lawson, 54; Professor Sir Claus 
Moser, 59; Miss'Cathfaen .Nesbitt; 
S3; -.Mr ' Alan .Owen, 56; Mr 
.Gnham Price, 30;. Mr. Ai' J, 
Syitester. SZ 

Hyde Park sculpture 
The bronse" drinking fddntiih 
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Law Report November 24 1981 Court of ^ipeal 
Langdale and Another v Danby 
Before Lord Dcmung, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Dura and 
Lord Justice Fox 
(judgment delivered November23] 

A man evicted Grom his home 
by the operation of a “buy-back** 

Leave to defend ‘buy-back’ option 
. . . ... ..." - Mr gaunuels submitted tfc«r in 

1 - The--cottage was now worth ' Then at last Mr Danbv*s '^w^f^hsequeut evems^Jp. 
so Mr about £20,000 whereas under the solicitors took' die step wh^~ ^ ritowd-.to. 

option be enforced. The issue 
mil go for trial. 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by the defendant, Mr Tom 
Danby, of EUougbton, North 
Humberside, against the order of 
Mr Justice Oliver on December 
13. 1979. made on application for 
summary judgment, timt -the 
contract constituted by a deed of 
March 12. .1965, made, between 
the defendant and the plaintiffs, 
Mr Horace Wiliam Langdale, a 
solicitor, and his wife, Mrs 
Audrey Alice Lonsdale, of Peggy 
Farrow House, EUaughtou, and 
the exercise of the option 
thereby- conferred be specifically 
enforced. -,- 

The. option gave the plaintiffs 
the power. of repurchasing on 
notice at any time within 21 years 
a cottage and garden known as 33 
Dale Road, EUoushtou, which 
they had (he same day sold to Mr 
Danby for £2,650. 

Unconditional leave to defend 
was granted. 

Questions as to costs and other 
nutters arising out of the 
judgment were adjourned. 

Mr Gerald Godfrey, QC and Mr 
David Porter for Me Danby; Mr 
John Samuels. QC and Mr 
Francis Barlow for the plaintiffs. 
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The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that just over two months 
ago Mr Danby mud his wife were 
evicted from a cottage in 
Yorkshire. Newsmen ana trie- 
vision cameras were there in 
force. They gave it full coverage. 

It had been said that someone 
on the Danbys" side must have 
told the newsmen and given them 
a story for publication. The story 
was that a solicitor had taken 
unfair advantage of Mr Danby 
and was using the process of the 
law to evict him. 

Mr Langdale was a consultant 
in a leading firm of solicitors in 
HulL His wife was a county 
councillor and had been mayor of 
Beverley- They were away when 
the story broke. 

They rushed home to meet it, 
but had never been able to catch 
up with it. Their friends had 
looked askance at them. Their 
daughter suffered a collapse. 

• Zt did not look as if Mur Danby 
and Ms wife had suffered much 
hardship. Everyone stepped in to 
help them. They stayed with' 
relatives for a whpe anil had been 

'offered a council house which 
they had not yet taken up. 

In 1964 Mr and Mrs Langdale 
bought Brookdale, a Victorian 
house set in five acres in 
EUoughxoh with the cottage.' 
known as 33 Dale Road, and 
moved m with . their three 
daughters. They offered the 
cottage for sale but stipulated for 
an option by which mar could 
buy it back at anytime within the 
next .21 years; and a right of 
preemption at the same price if 
the purchaser should decide -lb 
sell it. 

One prospective sale for £2,650 
fell through. Then a builder. Mr 
Cogan. who was doing work at 
the house* told the Laagdmlcs 
that Mr Danby, who was in his 
employ, was in desperate need of 
a house. 

So the Langdales saw Mr and 
Mrs Danby a"d told them that 
they were prepared to se& the 
cottage to them for £2,650 on the 
same terms of option mud 
preemption for 21 years. 
I Mr Danby could not pay any 
deposit nor could he afford a 

solicitor. The I^netfales were . The-, cottage was now 
sorry for the Dan Vs, so Mr about £20.000 whereas und 
Langdale made all the arrange- option the price was £2,650. 

-meats. Bis firm, Payne and _ _ . 
Payne arranged a building On . October 24, 1979 
society mortgage far Mr Danby.- issued.a writ_a_ 
The buflding society advanced Mr Danby in Chancery seeking 
£2.250 on a first mortgage, the specific performance. 
-balance of £400 being advanced They-took out a sunxmo 
by Mr Langdalfe on a second summary judgment under 
mortgage. 86 of the Rules of the Su 

beamean 
:for a fev* i 
1919 joined 

yearly. e surveys . 
from. $941, K» J95»7: 
M-Tlig Tphje^Z'.i ', 

_varsity he ccmiinueil' to further 
inalyriral-fham;^ tite study of rajnfall during 
ears ; lecturing at 
toe British Rain-^mrversioes Mid genially 

rZr , Hessid&athefaflureto-raise fafl, Or^ri^tio^’^n riK encouraging all wb£, caMe 
t ,^1 toe leave to appeal fromjSr-Jnsnce t^OBt?oinK.tiai1 been due to incorporation;. ■ Viatp ’ toe - contact With hint-.while 

Fovj docunwms w«| executed Court, lir Dauaby did 
affidavit in answer. 

The summons was due 

and Mr Dauby’s solicitor swore. 

on March ,12. 1965^ m a Affidavit in ansWer. T. ---gf ^ 
conveyance.of the cottage by the The summons was -due- for 

the cottage back, at the same that Mi- 
price on giving written notice separately represented in rite ^*7^7 
I?1?? ^section a^^at treasonable & “* deed 1 *5 opdcm_ _wOald tovfc _beta to re-' “ 
within 21 years; (3) a first charge 
by Mr Danby in favour of the 
Slapton Bo 

in favour 

in January la/s (me or 
Langdale. daughters became 
gaged to be married. 
Langdale wrote to Mr Da 

Mr Dauby in Chancery seeking ------ Ifr Danby> lawyers, 
specific performance. ' MrJ^l^*>sobctt-^symrp. Itfat before Mr Justice Oliver 

Theyjtook out a smmmmsfor. ^ 
second summary judgment under Qrd«r ericted he^had taken 

notmA^*? ..had been advised fay ahhotoh ■ ^ ^ 
affidavit m answer. i - the tima for apperi" had elapsed „ re?.-... 

The summons was (hie for. jfrtoby^d^d grounds^' CSS, % iwJ£ 
hearing on December 13, 1979. rSLSS.y -a Satfi Mr. 

that Mr Danby “should have, been Eren admissions by . counsel 

At the hearing 7 before.’ Mr to DCMecthnneelf as to-who w**- fyntJ'tl&JZ} 
Justice-Oliver, junior counsel did .ip be his neighbour. ^ 

^ ™^^e«tare under Qrfer 

sohcitoi s duty. He asserted that. out ot tnm^was granted. . tl. annoal miuju,.i <1T ,. 
thrie was “no suggestion of any Mr Godfrey ertnt^wimA- dm 
misconduct or anything-of:that -there, wereritwo triable issues:. Tnrf M,- rv7^yt itTT7 
sort aramst the plSSfes” and first the soKcitnr pmnt. Mr 

option was not'a term df the also for Mr Danby and tfccopoon .7^1* 
mortgage- . : • araid iu>f .-stand^,uiil«s R^to., 

O^tto mdenre atuTontoe tor in .itself apd Jn:aH the. SJ^^and 

-*rr Meteorological ' Office—‘same' nnife^ taking an 
MinisttV. He eventually lje.-hcbve bdwis -u3iitii 

SbLlbeS came £^rof tWV^rifito OTP<^^te*aiiierpattici- 
i' ahd'.fiutt CEhiatblogyBrtocE. - patioji,mteexns. 
had - advised. ' For his 'ori£mal-"work Hc lea^e^a v^dw;-:sttid one 

Bnush rainfiD Ee wasaw^d- son. : , - r ’w-.,*- 
-Mr Dacoby^s ,. .. ^ .C,- . -. ;. 

Ssr r^e? vs- 
charge by Mr DanW m favour of . «aluer.'* - - ' . the impression which he had jpt ^ q 

Mr langSle to «cnre h^ hetore.-Mr 

misconduct or anything-of:that -there, wcreritwo triable issues: 
iS1 fm sort arainst the plSfe” and first toe tolkitnr ptoit. !ifr 
toclamgdries equumlent to ^ question was Langdale hrf been utote not 

. the impression which hehadkot ^ U ® i 
was toat be was doing order tjZnoji 

t»1*0 ' mStMa At the hearing beforeMr to protect, hunaelf as to- too w*s - fSffj 
_ -kL* - “ a,; Justice-Oliver, junior counsel did .to be his neighbour. .. . . „*~7 

tot take toe point about a On leaveSpperi T7E 
ir^Thev^T^^ the soKritorts dn(y. He asserteef that. to'oftnne'wasgranted. 

5S* :o 3011 a^inst toe plamtfe” and first toe solicitor 
that Ehe^onty question was Langdale had been 

tme af the whether there was a dog, but the only w soBdtbr for In January 19/9 one or uxe ax .intnrUriw^,^ .and. ‘ toe. “unconxcioliability” 
-point would have w be tried Id 

action against P*yne|>1966- 

'• ,3^Bt W:: TV O^DEA 

stt^-cotofte by- foe-museum world 
denZy on TfoVember 9, agfed generafiy. He was iir'dWn^d 
76, was .a -teadi^,figjirei In as. an -: adriser to :Foreign 
the museum woiid; nationally governments^* - - on toe 
andintexnationaBy-t; - estabEshment^ , science 

An. elecfripa-^ngmeeipas museum^-<md-from 19G6-to 
^a.dua.t?. - -Manchester ,197Lhe,was-qhah3nan of.toe 
giyemty he^itered foe, comimtt»e; for.of 

Assistant Keeper, and after a Mnsfeuh^ (ICWk)^ "' "7-> 
break daring 'the war y&is ?? - 1' 
was Keeper of foe- Departs- 
ment xto:- Aeronautics and now 
Satog . Slnps, from , 1948 * 

ame,founder 
!ot,.the now 
fatario . Sci- 

Langdale wynte to Mr Dmiby ^^ 
saying that he wanted to exerose ‘7.. should be consofidated. . - 
die option. J^agweot w*s -.An'MmadaKSStaaur would. a Mack shadow, lad been cut 

He oHroed.tojgty Mr^toiy -^r, Ti»nbf%' wiUq'toW' tbi^- ^ over Mr and Mrs Langdale: The 
nor only toe £2,6S0 payable fw toerilvice of' Irr1”! innurndo was that he, a-hrwyi 

bvL.alrc^ «Smselwl»^SSed^gg&StZ iB betaken m^ur 
adduranal £3,500, making £6,150. a^eal ^ ^ ~ P00^ man-who was not.repi 

But he did not want to leave. SSSd be taken ISuSS *^?*£ fr wra mponam for J 

rai- 

«dale was a solicitor and- Mr toe necessary steps ter enforce was a. man without means and in „ ■ „ . _ 
Danby bad been unrepresented, -specific- perfwinance. It was .grievous need of a house vritereas . renumg ^ tna mai. no a 
Another firm told Mr Dauby toe suggested tost Mr Danby and haMr Langdale was .a sofiptor whof™ 
same so he refused toe offer ot so^tors, were indulging-.in stood'to make a profit at a tinto ^ubsc Mr*bomb Langaale;j 

I - H^ speciaLskflls ‘fey in ^ 
presentation of museum CoD- r^ri , ",r carrier-'forobih 
ections to the visitor: layman *n™'lbriIUanl:_egcce&s to:foe 
andjspeaalfet alike. He Was °J>eni^e m 4*9- 

■ foe pioneer «f: modern ifis7. iffiW 'wffe' 
pfoy methods in foe Science 

MAJOR^E^VERAii DOUGLASS 

riw .-Koya1 ■.ArmyJMedjcal -TDfor ^a<. 

fr01?:'1958 *Qin foe^ Westem 
£6,191 and stayed on in the deliberate, expensive - ddaymg 
cottage. ' tactics. As a last move Mis 

Mr Langdale also went to a Danby had paid off‘too money 
different firm of so&citurs - and owing to'the DuikUiig sodety azri 
counsel advised that the option claimed to be a transferee of the 
was enforceable- So on July 2; .nwrtgtge. 
1979 fonnal nonce was ^ren to On September 17, .1981 .toe 
Mr Danby of toie enrose of tiie sheriff’s officers went to evict 
option. toe Danbys. 

. indulging ..in stpoa to make a profit, at * timo. *8*!°* »«>■» a^ngnair;_ar 
asire • daaying - of-rising values, fc-was said-that • --.Mr Dauby and his 
tot move Mis Mr Dan% did. not understand the “Tlsors; 
off‘too' tooncy JMtnce. of -the option and tiara it Lord Justice Dunn and-Lord 
ling society aim would be-unfair to allow Mr-Justice Fox agreed, 
ansfoee of the Langdale, to enforce it :■ See . 

. Paojnim v Pag (EStaus Gazette SaBchnts: Lake. Parry & Tread- 
17, .1981 .the October: 26, 1974X ami Jiogd* .wall for JufarBownuwoi.iIi.&: Co. 

-went to evict. Bmtk Ltd v Bundg G1975] (JB Leads; Warren,Murton & Co, for 
326). ' . Stamp, Jacks<m & Procter, HnlL 

few, s 
Oft - Andrews CoDefee^ spbJ.. 
Trinity CoQeM,v tkibfin %iid Nnve^er l3.; 4he 

sn. Greek Wacedoma, Bijga: .jnirriedIier 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Magic at 
the top 

Invitations to_previewBBC 
•Light F.inpitnnwnpw^' 

grammes occur rarely and 
are not turned down. “How 
ore you?*’--complete -strange 
ers are asked as they arrive, 
to which the correct reply is 
a fervent'.‘Tm 1 very; very 

. weti,”.-.. Firm handshakes, 
comfortable weights,' bright 
shining eyes and one gStter- 
top. at eleven o’clock in the 
morning: this is LE all' right, 
the Low Church evangelism 
of British Pop. The Press are 
firmly -tucked into the . best 
seats on -the -back row, 
shocking pink kits on theftf- 
knees, eager ‘ to, find ' out 
precisely what magic - has 
unlocked * the hospitality 
cupboard bn behalf or Nor-, 
man Stone’s four-programme 
series called Cliff! (BBC 2). 
Quality has Ktrie to do ..with, 
promotional budgets,. -al¬ 
though. on this.!occasion, it 
turns out to be jhijgh. CUffl is 
lively, enthusiastic . ana far 
from idolatrous. 

Several Courses; precede 
the unveiling of-the opening 
programme; and.the first is 
fivei .or rather - raw: the 
Fantoms come . on. Cliff 
Richard -has stayed: at the .top 
for so long that: we are now. 
into'.Cliff Richard Revival —. 
one of the -remaikal^ie as¬ 
pects of: the series is the way 
in which pale imitation and 
vigorous original exist side 
by side' — and- the Fantoms 
are the Neo-Shadows of the 
movement. 

Then comes- a taste of 
programme four, in - which 
Cliff says that he has long 
ago been through all the 
debates as to whether or .not 
he is any good, has ever truly 
sung Rock, or is . gay; 
programme three, in which he 
undertakes his first tour of 
America for twenty years, 
and is (1980, this) besieged by 
screaming girls in New York, 
who wish simply to get . him 
on the ground — it is 
.Sheffield Lyceum, 1961, all 
over again, with the" mob 
trying to get in through the 
toilet window, apprentice 
hacks ' trembling at"- the 
sound. 

Programme one, when we 
got to it, was' very good 
indeed: slick, informative^ 
funny and sad,! full of good 
interviews and packed' with 
songs. It- was taken: over 
completely, whenever lie 
appeared,' by the Oxonian 
Jack Good, original producer 
of' Oh, Bool. and biggest 
eye&hiner of the lot,, who 
taught Cliff .how to clutch his 
left arm with his right hand 
in that tender^junky way,! to 
wear pink jackets, and. 
smoulder whilst retaining, his 
innocence. ‘'Tilts -BEE 
GEES!” exclaimed Mr Good, 
with triumphant disgust; 
“BORING AS HELL! I'm 
glad Fve retired”. It was 
hard to believe that he had 
or, if so, that he was. 

Michael Ratdiffe 

Galleries 

Revelation of 

fote Sfchert; 

Hayward Gallery 

Sickert 

Browse, arid Darby. ' 

jLotyeris 

Hayward ^Gallery 

GertrndeJekyll 

! based on, and freely varying, 
popular Victorian prists. As 
if that were not bad enough 
as an admission of the sorry 
state the great man had come 
tOv-be also made no bones 
about 'painting many of his 
portraits from. .photographs 
.and baring most of his figure 
compositions of the period 
on press pictures, film stills 
and random snapshots. He 
even, had assistants/ includ¬ 
ing bis wife Therese Lessore, 
to lay down the outlines or 

. paintings and sQnmhuas 
"paint . virtually , the .whole 
canvas;< but for: a few'final 
-touches of colour. and. the 

Architectural 
Association 

WilMam Burges, 
“Art-Architect” 

Victoria arid Albert - 
Museum ■ 

William Burges: 
Designs for. Cardiff 
Castle 

Geffrye. Museum’ 
I would not wish to suggest 
that, . looking , modern - is 
necessarily a good thing in a 
painter. But the'fact remains. 
that the very first thing 
which' strikes one, arriving 
on the top . floor, of ' the- 
Hayward Gallery, is the 
extraordinary modernity and 
immediacy of what one sera: 
everything there could have 
been' painted - yesterday, -and 
if xt'had been we would all. be 
extremely impressed. Bux.it 
was not. It was painted 
between 54 and 40 years ago, 
at just the time when English 
painters were . dipping a 
dainty toe in the.dark waters 
of Surrealism, or working: 
their way painfully towards 
abstraction or. ' continuing. 
With .splendid if. slightly 
ridiculous disregard for what 
was going on in-the rest of 
the world; along the aca-1 
denric highroad to commer¬ 
cial success, and artistic 
nonentity.' _ 
• Of- course' Sickert was. 
much too awkward an old 

to do -any of those 
But-not too; many- 

people, then or since. Eked 
what he did do ‘very much. 

■The ' ' significance of the - 
starting-date 1927 for the - 
Arts Council’s new show Late' 
Sickert is that it is the year 
when he painted the first'of 
Ms “echoes” A-' printings 

cuss 

Terrible. How can one take 
such an artist srinonriy? 
Especially a once-great artist. 
No wonder there were rum¬ 
blings about his “tragic 
deterioration,”, and-a theory 

-of the two Sickerts was born: 
good Sickert up to 1930 at the 
latest, and- baa Sickert there¬ 
after. But TirwTrfwg in art is 
that simple. In the last few 
years we have got -used to 
hearing about similar — and 
-much less officially accept¬ 
able —.studio routines -from 
Pop artists without turning a 

■hair, .or thinking for.' a 
moment that all this rules the 
resultant : works -• out of 
serious consideration. It has 

"become a minor fashion, 
'therefore, to see late Sickert 
as a.herald of Pop AjTj and to 

'talk about his special rd- 
-•evance to new English paint¬ 
ing. This ignores the fact 
that it is early Sickert most 
of our younger painters like, 
but it has. also got a genuine 
observation ‘ -the wrong way 
round. It is .not so much that 
late Sickert has become 
relevant to us as that we have 
become relevant to him. 

In this situation, the Hay¬ 
ward showIs extraordinarily 
timely. First of all because-it 
isolates this late - phase' in 
Sickert’s career and enables 
us to look at it alone, instead 
of apologetically tagging on a 
few late works to a general 
survey. -It! does hot Insist on 
quality, as the only -criterion 
for admission,.. but. seeks 
rather to show. =us .a wide 
variety of late Sickert asd let 
ds judge for ourselves: And, 
taking that : approach, _ it 
imuTw us with the vitality 
and freshness of the man 
(who- was, after all, 67 In 
1927), the new bpDtiance of 
colour and the extraordinary 
inventiveness. _ 

Yes, inventiveness. If 
Sickert’s use of source 
material other Than people 
and objects _ in the world 
about him, directly observed 
with Ms own eyes, is the 
Stumbling-Mock, it need not 
be. The Victorian prints and 
news photos are . only the 
starting-point, from which he 
evolved something entirely 

“The Old Bedford”, c.1894: 

a starting-point from which 
Sickert evolved something 

O ■ > entirely his own 

sity in India, a mansion 
overlooking the Hudson 
River, an an gallery for 
Dublin slung across - the 
Liffey, a new naxthex for 
Westminster Abbey.... 

And of course the 
lamented Roman Catholic 
Cathedral for Liverpool, vic¬ 
tim of postwar economies 
after only the crypt had been 
built. The original model for 
this, painstakingly restored, 
comes as a sort of climax to 
the show, and demonstrates 
sadly what we are missing. 
But let us think of what we 
have got. Enough, certainly, 
and some — perhaps those 
who also find Elgar insup¬ 
portable — would say more 

his 

•'.>■**si-* than enough. Yet again there 
1 ^ . is no doubting the brilliance 

■ H' *.! 'v of the man. or his versatility. 
His work is so diverse in 
style that one might think it 
impossible a consistent 
character could come 
through. Yet it does. 

The show, cunningly 
staged to make most use of 
the space available, does 
right by almost every phase 
of Lutyens’s career, in fine 
photographs, contemporary 
documents, models, pieces of 
furniture and fittings de¬ 
signed by Lutyens, and even 
re-created rooms. It is the 
opposite of a dry-as-dust 
academic approach, yet you 
find out just as much this 
way as that about the work, 
ana much more about the 
man even down to the 
cartoons he used to draw for 
the amusement of his chil¬ 
dren and friends. Clearly the 
idea of Lutyens has really 
caught on: there are a whole 
p3e of books, which I shall 
be reviewing in due course, a 
delightful (and informative) 
show at the Architectural 
Association devoted to his 
fnend and sometime collabo¬ 
rator, the landscape gardener 
Gertrude Jekyll (until Dec¬ 
ember 12), and even a show 
at Francis Kyle of works in 

. .._. , various media by 12 modern 
foe architectural laur- artists based on Lutyens 
or imperial Britain, architecture and designed as 

to him (until 

own. And something delight to know. If, say. The and so various that it has 
consistent with what Plaza Tiller Girls (1928), with always been difficult to grasp 

he had done before. If you its wonderfully jgarish, taw- as a whole. -Instead we tend 
compare some of the early, dry tine-up, or The Standard to take refuge in hazy 
works in Browse and Darby’s Theatre, Shoreditch (1935-36), generalizations about his 
useful little companion or The Miner, of the same 
Sickert show.(until December date, or Easter (c. 1928) with eate _ . _ 
22), you will immediately see Dawson Bros window full of remember New Delhi, a few , 
pictures like Le Journal of -hats, dr that incredible last First World War memorials January 
c. 1906 which you would landscape, Bathampton (c; and the'odd baroque _ bank. Meanwhile.  _ 
otherwise swear owed their 1941), all in bold patches of and conveniently forget the mention that-the rivet- 
odd viewpoint to. photogra- pink .and green, had -turned rest. That this show certainly ^ sj10w devoted to William 
jphy. You will see the same up under an unknown mmt does not allow us to do. Burges, “Art-Architect” 
themes treated, ' generally in foe famous 1964' New Through an amazingly yrhich 1 wrote about at length 
with greater delicacy and Generation show which intro- transformed space (Lutyens when it opened in Cardiff in 
more nuances it is true, but dnced Hockney, Caulfield would surety have detested ^ose proximity to two of’his 
that need. not make them and' foe rest, we should not today’s South Bank) it leads greatest, maddest creations 
better. . _ have been at all surprised; us stage by stage from his fcntiff Castle and CasteU 

merely .expectant of brilliant beginning m an Arts ana hay now reached 
things in the future from this Crafts trafotion, by way of London: it is ensconced in 

the smaller country houses. „ . ntI7 hoP5es» the Victoria and Albert 
to Castle Drogo, that extra- Museum until January 17. At 
ordinary Devonshire Gor- the same time, foe run of a 
manghast, mansions m small travelling show of 
France, castles m Spam, gm-ges’s Designs for Cardiff 

lassical at foe Geffrye 

But finally the _ Hayward merely 
show works, foriHingfy, not things i 
just as an art historian’s amazingly gifted young, man. 
footnote but: as a major Downstairs at the Hayward 
reclamation job in- its own Lutyens (on, tike Late 
right. It forces-us to takethe-: Sickert, until January 31) is 
later Sickert seriously,, but it not surprising in quite foe 
also in. effect. presents us same way, but it does contain churches (gothic or cl Castle 
with a whole new painter, surprises too. The problem according to denomination) has been extended 
one we could never have with the-career of Sir Edwin in Hampstead Garden Sub- until December 20. 
expected to be so good and Lutyens, English: architect, is urb, and a mass of unbuilt 
whom it is an uncomplicated that it was so long, so fertile projects including a univer- John Russell Taylor 

Opera 

Pritchard’s touch of class 
Don Carlo 

Theatre Royale de la 
Monnaie, Brussels ’ 
Around foe Rue Leopold, the 
breeze of change is apparent 
and is causing the leaves of 
rumour * to stir, sometimes 
uneasily. Gerard Mortier’s 
term as director of the Opera 
National at the Theatre 
Royale tie la Monnaie .has 
begun, and he has let it be 
known that "a consistently 
higher musical standard in 
performances of opera is to 
be a major priority. To 
emphasize the point, . John 
Pritchard has been appointed 
musical director,' to bring a 
long expertise that ought to 
be a formidable asset, in 
pointing things foe way U 
Mortier would tike them to. 
go- 

All should -be wel- Sraed, but foe Belgians love 
exr ballet, and the triumphs 

of Maurice Bejart are guard¬ 
ed jealously in foe memory. 
Can - a - new tradition of 
operatic excellence emerge 
other than at the expense of 
the ballet? It is foe question 
one hears voiced as a 
cautious supplementary .to - 
the good wishes as M'Mortier 
assumed command. 

For good wishes there are 
in plenty. At the conclusion 
of foe first night of foe new 
regime, a new production of 
Don Carlo, foe house rang to 
cries off “Mortier! .Mortier!?* 
It takes time for. a new 
administration to stamp its 
identity on finished products, 
but portents are encouraging. 

That Mr Pritchard wilrhave 
plenty of work ahead before. 
*Tn» - Monnaie’s oichestra can 
win promotion to foe premier 
division was apparent; that 
they are capable of fine things 
was 1 also apparent. . Horn 
fluffs, a for from unanimous 
quality in the up; 
and a total tone that 
effortfuUy rather than Di¬ 
stinctively was noted, yet by 

Helena Doese (left), Benjamin.Lnxon, Li via Budai 

“DicrUZoual 
2iiqhn£S$^? 

at the PALACE Theatre. 
01-930 0731 (4 Lines! 

foe end of the evening one 
ytiwd eagerness to respond, 

■and we were hearing foe 
characteristics of a Pritchard 
Verdi .•performance in ..the 
eloquent shaping of posthides 
to arias, inner nuances of 
expression- carefully . nursed, 
and climaxes that developed 
'inexorably. . .. 

The chorus needs, atten¬ 
tion, -probably even weeding. 
The sound is less flexible 
than it needs to be. and, in the 
cose of the women, some¬ 
times positively unattractive.. 
Yet," for Mr Pntchard, it was 
a good'start, with the scorers 
peaks superbly fashioned, 
the accomptsiniment, if some- 
times'irtmg^riy textured, al¬ 
ways compelling!; relevant to 
foe argument. . 

Darkness, in fact, wasYhe 
dominant feature of Gilbert 
Defio’s• production- The 
Fontainebleau scene, W 
important both in narrative 
explanation and as a,~reser-. 
votr of motifs from which the 
score flows, was omitted, 
and, while one regretted its 
loss, one was also left 
wondering- • whether, given 
the chance, M Deflo might 
not have decided to treat it as 
something taking place dur¬ 
ing an eclipse." 

Ezio Frigrio’s sets, mini¬ 
mal ^pd easily manoeuvrable, 
and consisting mostly of tall 
pillars, added to an atmos¬ 
phere of heavy claustro- 

P*Any* production of Don 
Carlo that centres around an 
mfonta so ill-equipped vocal¬ 
ly and dramatically as Carlo 

Bini starts - with: a severe 
handicap,' and, no matter how 

■ well. things might be going 
elsewhere, he was always 
around to bring us back to 
earth with.a jalt-.Livia Budai 
had a success with “O don 
fatale”, yet- generally lacked 
foe vitality to persuade us 
'that this Eboti riskily did have 
a fatal gift of allure. Helena 
Doese' was a sympathetic 
Elisabetta, .albeit a restrained 
one, .noble hi her appreci¬ 
ation of-the queen’s emotion¬ 
al ■ conflict. if sometimes 
deficient in vocal warmth. 
- The evening's triumph on 
Stage belonged to Josi van 
Dam as Philip II. Here and 
there one sensed that some 
of the music lay rather low 
for'him, but he encompassed 
this with such artistry that it 
never . mattered. He drew 
back a curtain on often 
unexplored human corners in 
Philip’s make-up, affection 
lurking' behind wrath and an 
iron facade. - Benjamin 
Luxon, a Posa worthy of 
standing .up to. -this PhiEp, 
was the- other vocal success. 
Singing' with generous ex¬ 
pression, acting with poise 
and assurance, he followed a 

-profoundly-- felt “Per me 
jjjunto”- with an even more 
beautifully sung and deeply 
moving “O Carlo ascolta”, 
and then'a gasping slide uno 
a realistic death. ; 

In these two studies, and 
foe intentions of Mr Prit¬ 
chard’s direction, we ware m 
right of the arena into much 
M Mortier would Kke_ to 
move opera at foe Monnaie. 

Kenneth Loveland 

Concerts 

Barbaric dance of pagan jubilation 
LPO/Handley on Sunday nobody is likely 

have changed. Unit 
through Emmy Verbey’s 
account of Tchaikovsky*, 

ticalb 

to added grace to the brittle Karr di . 
ess - iniKm of the Scherzo and ordinary 

into 

a quite extra- 
_ „ _uty of tone, 

even if it did throw with many subtle 
relief spine rather inflections. 

In the interview published 
Festival Hall account of Tcnaikovsky's __ _ _ _ 

. Violin Concerto, a physically strident violin playing. 
It was St Cecilia’s Day on Amusing, Shostakovich on this page last"Friday Mr 
Sunday mid I expected that ^oposed foe fraa^alt^ ^ly ^rveck was an ^ ^ he wanted to be 

foe accepted male freely used by ftoko- associated not with a speda- 
- even of Berg’s double bass-*— 

txnng IW gnwwu ui uiu uiu— ■■■■• —-*- *- -— - 
out, for Ms South Bank y« acMevement, 
concert with the London suggestion. 
Philharmonic .Orchestra and William Mann 
its choir, an English work in 

1 honour of music’s patron 

Sunday ana i expectea mat wryly i 
Vernon Handley, a . doughty, tIve w the accepted male epithet fi 
valuable champion of this proposal of lave that I took fjev — 
country’s mode, would bring tor granted m this music, not Wozzeck. 

. for his Cnn+h w»Tifr vet an achievement, but a pmtnfw 

saint. The repertory of the 

ceS^.d olfS Nash Ensemble 
abundant examples. 

In foe event, Ms concert Wlgmore Hall 
was built up to a modern 
festive hymn, Walton’s Bel- Halfway through its pro- 
shazzar’s Feast, which I take gramme of sue concerts, the 
to be as brilliant and pagan Nash Ensemble s Russian 
as any. of Handel’s oratorios, series was gilded and fixed in 

ymn of WHO naa near , ner exiraoroi- 
pseudo- narily moving performance WlgHlOre Jtiail 
lortance in Shostakovich’s fourteenth 

abouts. 
Belshazzar's Feast has 

never lost its exhilarating 
power: the Babylonian bad¬ 
dies and Israelite goodies are 
pure film material. Even the 

dative 

. ----repertoire 
nAmusing .too, was ^ with the main body of 
Prokofiev’s own Qrantet rn G musical literature. He 

«aap*ed _ from the achieved that most notably 
Pans ballet music Trapeze. on this occasion with a 

ci?n?5t* vlo,^n’J ?°-a remarkable transcription of 
and double bass tackled fomr Copland’s Violin Son- 
quirky and testing writing aca for him by the 

U?*1 i.C0!liS£L BUStOj composer. To hear it played 
though without quite enough jj,us ^ a strange experience 
assurance and finesse to for those who know the work 
stand back and smirk at its thoroughly, yet it undeniably 
dry, strutting, poseurs wit. works; and there was some 

Hilary Finch distinguished playing here, 
J too, from Mr Karr’s pianist, 

Harmon Lewis. 
Bruch's Kol Nidrei demon¬ 

strated again Mr Karr’s 
beautiful sense of line, Ms 
command of rising and 
foiling levels of intensity. We 
did finally reach the double 
bass repertoire, with Botte 
sini’s Sonnambula Fantasy. 
This offered melodies and 

Jesus as relevant 
oratorio Qf major importance-- . , _ .... „ 
from our lifetime, or there- symphony' recently on foe Torelh’s G major Sonata is 

South Bank must have come not exactly a memorable 
with high expectations: of a piece, yet on Sunday it__ __ 
driving and completely, unfet- proved a useful one for mock heroics, and was great 
tered emotional response, Mining acquaintance _ with ^ throughout, 
articulated through' fluid, Gary Karr. He played it not 

_ ____ maleable Russian vowels and on the expected instrument, MaT narrienn 
of foe consonants, and an identifi- but on foe double bass; and Iviax narriMMl 

cation wifo_ each poem’s he did so amazingly. To say 
mood so deeply absorbed and that his articulation is .at 

contemplative part 
choral finale makes 

foan^^S (moEtero amd forcefully, projected that foe lea^ as easy as that of a go 
afori^m) for the end of a listener, in turn, is drawn cellist is almost certainly 
desperate war, soon to be ^~ 

od 
to 

oint, for it never 
resumed. These qualities were now sounded like anything except 

The dancers are nerform- *e service of seven a double bass. Yet this was a 
hlj^i fSoTKS Rachmaninov songs. Their double bass 
ImT foe wall has- appeared for contrasting moods werebuflt with a greatiy 
foe 1930s again! as for foe 2nd sustained with densdy personality, and 
e-Walton’s focused mtensity, from foe of its own. 

brings that dance S^ghJ^^gfoB, timbre of cantata brings that dance The lyrical qualities that He 
aesm into ouVown Paislev- “Music” to the dark, tearing hidden m its vast recesses 
ESS agony of “The Soldier’s dwell best, however, in 

ThTdamW rfomenf. Wal- Wife”. Infoe bending of Lne romantic terrain, and tins 
dynamic level in The was foe matter at issue in 

g', funt Ring” the voice’s core Paul Raxnsier’s Eusebius 
°_rat0n?l .^rhe it buraed its way through as if Revisited. This was a recom- 

forging foe. gold itself.. . position of a series of 
m Ian Brown. r*o ina Miss Schumann piano pieces so 

once, rather heavy and Palmer’s empatinc accom- 
•fficial, as if the Inaelites panist,- led foe way in 

were m charge^ not foe Shostakovich’s Op 57 Piano 
~ ’ ’ — Quintet, strenuous, uncom- 

arranged as to suggest the 
gradual emergence and then 
retreat of the most intimately 
poetic side' of that com¬ 
poser’s personality. Here Mr 

not seriously as -a. chief joy string of Roger Chase’s viola 
for'which one.would do to broke and the Fugue had.to 
foe execution block. Michael be started all over-, again. 
Rippon’s solos needed foe Nothing deterred, it con- 
true steadiness, the LPO turned with a spare, austere 
choir a firmer precision. beauty,, a gently questing 

The audience was happy: character as each part found 
only those who have adored its own level. The mellow, 
this - cantata, since we were classical heart 'of foe work 
children, know the intensity was searched out here and in 
and brilliance of colour that foe Intermezzo’s threnody, 
it requires; we have heard it, while Mr Brown’s nimble, 
and been changed for ever; sweet-voiced piano playing 

Interview 

London to 
the life 

Helene Hanff is a New York 
writer who struggled forouch 
to late middle age on tele¬ 
vision scripts and children’s 
history books. Not a bad 
living, but her standards 
were high, besotted as she is 
by the sense that her lan¬ 
guage is that of Shakespeare, 
Hazutt and Newman. Then. 

m 1 ten years ago. she published 
84 Charing Cross Road, a 
collection of letters springing 
from her dealings with a 
London bookseller, and she 
was a success. 

"I'm stupefied by every¬ 
thing that’s connected with 
it, kid”, she announced in a 
London hotel suite which is 
bigger than her New York 
apartment. The latest stu¬ 
pefying incarnation of the 
Book is as a play at the 
Ambassadors, opening on 
Thursday, for which she has 
made her sixth visit to 
London since the first in 1971 
which was documented in 
The Duchess of Bloomsburii 
Street, the sequel to the 
letters. 

Her radiant enthusiasm for 
the -city in that book is 
enough to embarrass the 
average Londoner and give 
tourism a good name. She is 
unafraid to rave about Wren 
or Nash or to weep at Vivien 
Leigh’s plaque on the wall of 
St Paul’s, Covcnt Garden. 
She also wept during the 
making of the television 
version of 84 when the 
actress playing her sifted 
through her books: “It was 
as if I was dead”. 

As for the stage version, 
wMch stars Rosemary Leach, 
she is encouraged by the 
reviews it received in foe 
provinces but nervous and 
unsure of when she will see 
it. 4,You never can tell when 
it’s going to get you. In the 
television version I thought I 
would cry when Frank Doel 
died but it was when she was 
there with foe books”. 

So the. book and its 
transformation of her life 
retain their intoxicating qual¬ 
ity but foe bookshop itself 
and even her view of London 
have now been modified by 
time. She does not visit foe 
site of Marks & Co any more; 
it is in any case now no more 
than a plywood frontage in a 
renovated building. The turn¬ 
ing-point was a painting. 

“It was a water-colour by 
Ena Marks, foe daughter-in- 
law of the owner, it showed 
foe scaffolding outride, it 
looked as if the' shop was 
fading away”. 

As for London: “It has 
become so xenophobic. It’s 
startling that a city so old 
and so sophisticated should 
be so afraid of outsiders.” 
But she still thinks Blooms¬ 
bury is as it was in Jane 
Ansten’s day and St Jonn’s 
Wood High Street has the 
feel of the 1790s. 

And, although the book 
has been a success in the 
States, it remains the English 
who are most intoxicated by 
it. “It recalls an era to 
English people. In that time 
just after the war incidents 
that..happened are very real 
to people — I didn’t even 
know about them. 

“Even foe sequel ... I 
didn’t read it when 1 sent it 
off. But I read it later and it 
sounded like a parody of 
every gushing tourist but I 
got letters that absolutely 
melted me. I got a letter from 
an Englishman who lived in 
the Cotswolds, a postman 
who couldn’t afford a car — 
he’d always wanted to visit 
London, I mean he was two 
hundred miles away!” 

" Seldom can success have 
failed so utterly to go to 
somebody’s bead. She still 
speaks with distant awe of 
writers, living and dead, as if 
she barely feels qualified to 

ruables. pronounce-the syl 

Bryan Appleyard 

Christie’s. 
Open on Monday evenings 

until 7pim. 
8King Street 839-9060. 

South Kensington581-223L 

A film by Bernardo Bertolucci 
UgoTognazzi - Anouk Aimee 

AA 

CINEMA-NOTTING HILT 
221-Q2207-727’-'5750 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Slow start to account 
ACCOUNT PAYS: Dealings Began, Nor 23. Dealings End, Dec A. 5 Contango Day, Dec 7. Settlement Day, Dec 14 

f Forward bargains’ are permitted on two previous days 

lsewax 
Biss low Company 

■Dtv na 
Pricy crg**«wa« P/E 

43 83 11.1 
sa 232x9 

42 
+T 

56 L51L-9 

sl« 23 JAJ& 
9.7 .73 90- 

-1 7.4 50 3.4 
853 6-3 <3 

-i7 •59 10-5 93 
-1 46 43133 

173 73 93 
+2 U.T 3319-6 
-1 9.4 3.6 73 
+2 
-1 i‘.4 13 273 
-a 75 •83 6J 
+3 143 7.5 59 

23b 73 59 
+1 56 13-6 63 

Blgk Low Company 
Dtv Yld 
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DOLLAR STOCKS 
16% 7*h*Bra5can nOBu +% 
26>u 6*, BP Canada XM’u +% 
M UtCuPseOrtf JIT W 
15% Mi a pus ' £13% +% 
30 UH* Exxon Carp H8% +% 
29% 10% Fluor XIV. *%, 
37% Unger OTik +% 
22Uu 7% Hud Bay OU £2= 

9S0 32S Husky OU S30 +13 
14% MbjINCO . £7**u +%a 
10 4% IV lot £7% 
12% 7%, Kataer Alum £7% 

490 93 Maaacr-F<TE 100 
932 -ISO Norton Simon *« 
49t 22% Pan Canadian £23“i« -*u 

337 148 Sleep Ruck 197 -3 
11% TnuTrana Can P £10% +»% 
19U 9% US Sort QW -% 
19% BUuZapala Corp £17% +H» 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
M 1M Alecs Discount 327 
439 240 Allen U a 8oaa 370 h .. 
121 94 AUled Irtsh SB • -9 

31% 13 Ana barber H 18 -*% 
348 1C% ANZ Grp 338 *3 
Ifti 3*j* Bank America £12% 4% 

338 383 - Bk irf Ireland 378 -9 
3% 3 Bk Leuui Israel S 

330 100 Bk Leumt UR 340 
444 =36% Bk of ScdlLand 439 43 
483 337% Berdan Bank 438 
343>, 137 Brawn Shipley 320 • -4 
40V 363 Cater Rider '318 • -5 
105 61 Cbarta-hae Grp 73 *1 
JU’u 18% Chase Man £30% ■*% 
13 Mu Clitcorp £13% 4% 
73% S3 Clive Discount 24 
46% 38 Co nun m bank 139% -% 
26% 13 Cp Pa Paris £18 eg 
21 10% CC De France £14 

KIO 300 DmDw Orp 485 
36% 9 First Nat Fin 31% +1 

335 192 Cenard A Nat 373 -4 
391 157 Glllett Bros 232 -2 
343 113 Clindlays Hide. 188 
14B 77 Gulnara Peat 80 
Wja 5%*Hambros £2 £10a 

193 55% Do Ord 158 
176 73 Hill Samuel 152 ■ -3 
186 83 Hong R & Shane 139 43 

88 54 Jeesei Toynbee 64 
=68 123 Joseph L. 313 
104 60 King*Siaxaou BO • -4 
284 lin Kltonwort Ben 

243 
80 • -4 

224 
433 278 Lloyds Bank 411 “7 26.0 
395 Z46 Mercury decs 233 .. 10.0 
385 204 Midland 311 -2 31.4 : 

93% 38% Minster An eta 76% ..59 
=30 11« Nat of Auk 189 • -a u.i 
430 306 Nat WTnluter 308 .. 3U3 

TO 40 Ottoman £48 ... 315 
141 38% Rei Brae 88 .. 2.6 

13% 7% Beral of Can £U% 4% 54J 
300 75 Hyt Bk Scot Gro 184 43 7.0 
soo 194% Schroder* 415 .. 13,o 
380 IBS Secoombe Uar 235 • -10 25.7 ] 
304 90 Smith St Aubya 138 +3 15.0 
713 467 Standard Chart 687 .. 49.0 
513 343 Union Discount -M3 .. 32.9 
130 83 Wlatruat 127 +2 4.8 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
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1,100 more 

at three 
companies 

By'.Edward Townsend;.. 
Industrial Correspondent * 

Industry was hit "yesterday- 
by a- further round of redua- 
dancy .and closure announce¬ 
ments affecting - sectors as 
diverse . as ■ - shoes; processed 
meat and-hydraulic, cranes and 
resulting; -m. 'job. losses in 
excess or 1,100. 

The biggest .cutback, was 
announced by Clarkjs, -the "West 
Country . 'footgear- company,7 
which is. to close its ;Minehead. Jr I ant in . Somerset :with the 
oss of 2QO' jobs and is calling 

for a further 65Q redundancies' 
throughout its 13 other fac¬ 
tories in the. United Kingdom 
and Eire and. at the firm’s 
headquarters at Street; Somer¬ 
set- ;■■■" 

The Min.ehe^d;. factory'* is 
being closed" because " of 
reduced demand for lined 
boots, the photfe- principal 
product; and. the company .said 
a search for.-mi alternative 
had. been unsuccessful. 

.Clarks sgid": the overall 
streamlining operation was the 
resulr of cheap'imports .and 
the recession. Voluntary - re¬ 
dundancy terms and early 
retirement is. tp .be offered 
initially- /. .. . 

The company employs about 
8,200 workers, of. which; 5,500 
are in the West Country..Many 
of the plants .were' put on 
short-time,: working recently 
and some have been operating 
a three-day week „ since 
October. 

Almost 200 jobs will be lost 
following the 'decision by Lean-; 
stock, part of the Ross-Foods 
Group, to close:its meat proces¬ 
sing factory at Shrewsbury in 
February." More than. $0 
employees at the Shrewsbury 
plant were made redundant in 
August in aa bid to- improve the-j 
plant’s trading position -but the' 
company said yesterday itbat 
this had not occurred. - , 

A drop in demand for hyd¬ 
raulic cranes has forced Atlas 
Hydraulic' Loaders of Slack- 
wood, Lanarkshire, to make 83 
workers redundant—more than, 
half of the labour force. "The 
company said th'e effects of the 
current recession on • its "busi¬ 
ness had been worse -than 
anticipated. 

Howe plans to release his new 
forecast next 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 

SHIPYARD 
TALKS 

DEADLOCK 
Talks between leaders of 

shipbuilding unions and British 
Shipbuilders broke down last 
night over the"' long-running 
dispute at Robb Caledon, the 
Dundee, shipyard facing clos¬ 
ure.’ Now the unions*- ship¬ 
building negotiating -committee 
is to-" recommend withdrawal 
from all national negotiations 
with employers bn-, pay and 
conditions. " . . .. 

This proposal will be put to 
a national delegate conference 
of the Confederation' of Ship¬ 
building 1 and Engineering 
Unions at Newcastle on Thurs¬ 
day. If approved, it could mean, 
an end to nearly three -years, 
of centralized bargaining, in the-} 
industry which has seen British 
Shipbuilders rise frozp the 
ashes to an order book which 
is" the best for, years. At one 
time, each "union" bargained at 
plant level—b total 168 nego¬ 
tiations. " 

Employers .said that to. .re1 
open Robb Caledon, even tm a- 
temporary - basis; would ■ only 
be-raising false hopes. 

(Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chamadr. 
Jor. of. the - Exchequer, intends 
to- make--jus- Iong-awaited 
statement setting out .Govern¬ 
ment economic forecasts for. 
the year -ahead.sometime next 
week. ’*■ "-. -o ■ 

There are also likely, to be 
apnfyirpirofnPTTpit ; . ©IT > - public 
spending plans,' The Govern--. ■ 
mane’s timetable mas revealed- 
to the .Treasury Select -Com-1, 
inittee .. of; tse --.Commons . 
yesterday as - the chancellor 
came- - in for - some, tough. 
questioning .on how. be sees' 
economic- - recovery * - coming, 
about. - . 
’ -Sir -Geoffrey had an . un¬ 
happy" „ session ‘ as ‘be was 
qamad by-Conservative., and 
Labonc; members . who were . 
sceptical.of- the.way in which. . 
the ■ ch^ticellor _ expects re¬ 
covery to .come.- ELe . was. 
accused at ,'one* stage of saying 
that, although , .most of the. 
components of output, looked- 
gloomy, a recovery was bound. 
to come, none the .less. ", 
. He * came" to the ' meeting 
clearly determined to hammer" 
home the point- that, a general . 
improvement: in economic' per- - 

Sir . Geoffrey ? * sidestepping 
. -questions on money rates. 

formance; above, all produc¬ 
tivity, - is needed if the 
economy -is* to .recover 

.The chancellor quoted the 
experience of the .GEC Hitachi, 
plant at Hirwaun, South 

WaleSj, • where productivity 
had iTSen, and as a result, 400 
new- jobs bad been created. 

People had to break out of 
believing that Britain’s econ¬ 
omic decline was inevitable. 
They had talked themselves 
into the same position as the 
character in West Side Story 
who after a long catalogue of 
the social reason for delin¬ 
quency came to the conclusion 
mat it was because the people 
in question were no good. 

There were repeated attempts 
y the committee to pin down 
le chancellor on the Govern¬ 

ment’s policy on exchange rates 
and interest rates. These 
failed. The chancellor did agree 
with Mr Terence Higgins, Con¬ 
servative. MP for Worthing 
that interest rates, could only 
fall if both the exchange rate 
and the money supply were 
behaving satisfactorily. But he 
ducked questions from a num¬ 
ber of MPs designed to ger a 
more detailed. view of just 
what .weight,-the Government 
gives to these two factors. 

There was particularly sharp 
questioning from Dr Jeremy 
Bray, Labour .MP-for Mother- 

the 

well antL'Wisfcaw wlio pointed 
out that the" Government pub¬ 
lished a great deal of monetary 
information but does not, at, 
present, "say exactly, what it is 
hoping to- achieve. 

Dr Bray argued that the fact 
that large:amounts of tax are 
still to be paid in tire-current 
year-should reduce the;money 
supply quite sharply. He was 
told by.Treasury- officials that- 
about £5r50Om. is -currently out¬ 
standing, of which all but 
£750m to £1,000m is expected 
to be collected by the end of 
the current financial year- - 

The chancellor -was asked 
about a Bank of England paper 
saying that the Bank had acted 
to stop -interest rates falling 
too fast- .He made it dear that, 
as reported in The Times-last 
week, this, action was taken 
with the full authority of. the 
Treasury. 

The chancellor side-stepped 
questions about how much 
growth there would need to. 
be to stop unempolyment rising 
and about pessimistic.. figures 
recently produced in the Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office’s leading 
indicator- series. 

_. 'Prom Peter Norman, Brussels, Nov 23 

. The- number of registered 
unemployed in the EEC will. 
reach 10 ntiOibn before ^he end 
of this year, according to 
Eurostat; the EEC’s; Statistical 
Office in Luxembourg. 

. Die office reported today 
that -the"'number of-people but . 
Of work had risen to 9.7toillioiv 
or K8_ per "cent .of the. civilian- 
Working, population in the EECj 
by the" end of-. October.' This- 
figure'was 32 per cent or more 
than' 23 million Inkier -than the'; 
unemployment total at tbe end 
of Octdber last year. 

Over tile.year, thje number of 
jobless rose at-an above, aver¬ 
age, rate of 45' per cent in 
Attain and .54.per cent in West" 
Germany;and the Netherlands! ’ 
Although, in absolute .terms* 
Britain with nearly three mil*' 
lion unemployed had the 
greatest number out- of - work," 
the highest "unemployment rate , 
was recorded in Belgium, rthere 
12.7 per cent "of the working - 
population were jobless against 1 
ll.S per cent in'the United 
Kingdom.'- * " . 

Italy and France both had. 
mbre. thatf - two million -oat of 
work at tile end"-of last month.' 
In West Germany, the total was - 
nearly 1.4 million: while izi 
Belgium, -Eurostat put the 30b-. 
less total'at over -half -a milJion- 
. The -latest indicator of. busi- ; 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE 
’ EEC DURING OCTOBER 

Total per 
cent 

Belgium 516,700* 12.7 
Untted-Kingdora 2^88,600 115 
Denmark . -. 215,800 8.2 
France • - -2,001.900 818 
Greece. .26.400 0.8 
Itegr"- 2,020.700 9.1 
Irish Republie- 129,200 10.6 
Luxembourg^ . - 4,606 :1-1 
Netherlands' '.-."427,200' 8 2. 
West Germany '1,365,900 5.2 
. National flgurns do nor always corros^. 
poM with LhOBB publiabsd by the EEC, 
fiacaissa • : -<jf - -different calCuBtHoa 
mnthodt.-;' 

ness opinion, published today 
by. the- -Europe an -^omnysgion,. 
also takes a gloomy ; view r of 
future prospects-for the EEC 
economy.: , 
. ,The Commission’s-, business 
climate indicator, doomed by 
half of one per cent in October 
after registering .continuous 
improvements between ^-May 
and. September.; 

Tbfr Commission said that- a 
striking development. -in tire 
October .survey. was. .a decline' 
of. four percentage . points in 
the burin ess climate, indicator 
for Britain, reflecting; a drop 
of six percentage points in pro¬ 
duction ' expectations. . ‘. 

Travel safeguard sought 
.- ■ "From Derek Harris, Phoenix, Arizona, Nov23 . 

A scheme to minimize the 
effects -on-travellers in the-' 
event- qf the financial failure 
of-, a leading airline is bring. 
sought - in talks between the 1 
Association of British ^Travel ' 
Agents -(ABTA) and the Gov- , 
era men t- Travellers. whot had v 
paid for airiine-, tickets which 
were still-unused, when an air¬ 
line went into liquidation could',, 
.at"present be left:'as creditors . 
with no other, recompense.. . * 

The moves .io protect trav-' 

ellers emerged todsty. on;, the- 
eve of the annual ABTA con¬ 
vention. ABTA chiefs, worried 
"at the prospect of a financial 
crash, reminiscent of the Court 
Line failure, said that :various 
schemes, had been discussed. 

: Mr Gerry Femback, chair¬ 
man ot-ABXA’s 'retail agents 
council, said:..“This is an in¬ 
ternational problem' that has 
to ' be1" tackled ’ essentially at 
that.leyeL ■ 
* . ..Atlantic battle, page 16 

Hello, Fni your comrade robot. 
This is everyone's. idea .of the. Institute of'Material rHantfling 
typical robot and it dominated winch is tnting- to 

the Russian Economic Achieve: ■*£“**£ JSZZSL! 

Lever cali!s 
for action 
an business 
investment 

. By Frances Williams 
Die Government must act to 

in^te an increase in invesr- 
■menti a central imperative of 
economic policy. Lord Lever, 
the former Labour Cabinet 
Minister, said‘ last night. The 
alternative was to watch the 
country go into a cumulative 
-decline -compared with ns in¬ 
dustrial competitors. 

The call was made by Lord 
Lever, -. delivering the 10th 
Rutherford Lecture of the 
Manchester Technology As¬ 
sociation in IAndon, before a 
distinguished audience repre¬ 
senting industry, the City and 
the Civil. Service' 

• Lard Lever drew attention to 
Britain’s low level of invest- 
m eat .by comparison with more 
successful nations such as Ger¬ 
many, Japan and France. As a 
result, British equipment was 
more antiquated, more dilapi¬ 
dated and more inadequate so 
cope wkh rapid industrial 
"change. 

He urged governments to 
make investment a protected 
'area. and to ensure that any 
cuts fell more on spending 
rather than on investment. 

The Government should do 
more to ensure -that banks— 
which of all the financial in¬ 
stitutions, lend most to finance 
new industrial ■ investment — 
mobilize- more of the nation’s 
savings to .lend to industry 
cheaply and on terms which 

. suit industry’s need. 
Lord Lever suggested that 

.the Government could" subsidize 
funds which went fotD banks' 
investment accounts. The 
object" would be to match tbe 

'exist and terms of bank Joans 
in countries such as France and 
Japan, where "Joans.are made 
for a. higher proportion of "com¬ 
panies’ assets' and for much 

-longel- periods." thus easing in¬ 
dustry’s cash-flow problems. 

Lord Lever said "that neither 
. of 'the great political parties 
offered any realistic proposals 
on . the central question of 
investment. Some of the native 
monetarist obsessions of tbe 
present Government, far from 
improving the situation, had 
made it worse." 

Turning to public invest¬ 
ment. Lord Lever called the 
record of all governments 
lamentable. He said tbe system 
for judging and controlling 
public investment decisions 
needed drastic overhanL 

Ductile Steels 
bid expected 

By Simon Proctor 

Ductile Steels, the troubled 
Midlands steel and engineering 
group, asked the Stock Ex¬ 
change yesterday to suspend 
temporarily its shares quota¬ 
tion. A full-scale bid for the 
company is expected to be 
made soon. 

At the suspension price of 
97p, Ductile, which made a pre¬ 
tax loss of £23m in the six 
months to last June, was capi¬ 
talized at about £12.6m_ The 
directors said an offer might 
be made shortly for the com¬ 
pany but declined to disclose 
the identity of the possible 
bidder. 

Speculation mounted tbat it 
might be by Caparo, the indus¬ 
trial and engineering group 
headed by Mr Swraj Paul, 
which owns a 20 per cent stake 
in Ductile. Last Friday Caparo 
was believed to have added 
further shares to its 18 per 
cent interest. 

However the suspension of 
the Ductile quotation came as 
a surprise to Caparo and it was 
suggested that Caparo might be 
reluctant to make a bid partly 
because of the immediate diffi¬ 
culty of raising the necessary 
funds and partly because it is 
still digesting the acquisition 

earlier this year of Central 
Manufacturing and Trading. 

Central Manufacturing busi- 
ness is roughly the same as 
Ductile's through its involve¬ 
ment in stockholding and gen< 
eral rerolling operations. 

In August Caparo, which has 
a long-term policy of investing 
in tbe steel and engineering 
industries in the United King¬ 
dom, mounted a dawn raid on 
Ductile's shares and lifted its 
stake from 23 per cent to 13.26 
per cent at 78p a share. 

Mr Paul: believed to have 
increased interest. 

Metal Box dividend 
up despite profit fall 

By Paul Maidment 

Metal Box; Europe’s largest 
packaging company and one of 
the world’s biggest canners, 
yesterday, reported a smaller- 
than-expected drop in profits 
at the half way stage for this 
year. Last year’s results were 
the company’s worst ever. 

For the six months to Sept¬ 
ember 30, pretax profits were 
£l&7m, down G per cent from 
£19-9m for the corresponding 
period a year- earlier. Sales 
rose by 73 per cent to £5843m 
for the half year.- 

The company is raising its 
half-time dividend to 73p gross 
from 6p a year earlier. Mr 
Dennis Allport, chairman, said 
this reflected the company’s 
view of its prospects as well as 
the trading results. The shares 
rose 12p to 168p after the 
announcement. 

Trading profit was £35.7m, 
up from £33.0m a year earlier 
with^ an increasing percentage 
coming from overseas: three- 
quarters against little more 
than two thirds a year earlier. 
Recession continued to hit sales 
and profits in Britain, particu¬ 
larly of soft drink and beer 
cans and central heating. 

The company, had begun to 
benefit from the rationalization 
that has taken place in the past 
IS months when the workforce 
had been cut by 6.500. 
□ Some 3,000 of the 7,000 
workers in Metal Box’s loss¬ 
making Open Top-Can division 
staged a one-day stoppage 
yesterday at 10 factories 
around tiie country, in support 
of a wage claim. Their union 
has asked For a 12 per cent 
increase plus £400. 

All set far North Sea gas pipeline 
An agreement on tire con¬ 

struction of a gas gathering 
pipeline in the northern North 
Sea, to be built by the British 
Nataonal Odi Corporation and 
operated by BP, will be 
announced soon. 

The proposed system, which 
will' collect gas from" three 
fields, was heralded in the 
Commons yesterday by Mr 
Hajnish Gray, Minister for 
Energy, as la success for. the 
Government’s policy of en¬ 
couraging private sector 
involvement in North Sea gas 
gathering. ' - 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Oiil companies operating 
throughout (he North Sea 
reactivated plans for several 
pipeline schemes after tile 
Government’s decision in Sep¬ 
tember n> abandon its contro¬ 
versial £2,700m gas gathering 
network. Mr. Gray said the 
pipeline " to be announced 
shortly was a “ marvellous 
example ” of (he Government’s 
encouragement to private 
industry. 

The new pipeline, which has 
been under consideration for 
some time,"will be a spur to 
~the Far North Liquids and 

Associated Gas System (Flags) 
which is being developed by 
Shell and Esso and due io 
come into operation in the 
next six months. It will link 
the Brent and nearby fields to 
a terminal at St Fergus near 
Peterhead in Scotland. 

BP, BNOC and Conoco, which 
operate the Magnus, Thistle 
and Murchison fields respec¬ 
tively, have now agreed with 
Shell and Esso that gas cur¬ 
rently flared off at the three 
fields' should be delivered 
through the Flags system from 
1983. 

meat Exhibition .in Moscow, 
incidently disproving every--, 
one’s- idea oE the' typical 
.Russian. Real Russians, it 
seems, do have a sense of fun 
because, of course, real robots 
do not look a bit like the 
humanoid above. Visitors also 
saw the real thing, staged-by 
the Russian All-Union Research 

reservations as Westerners, that 
rdbots. are their friends. Pro¬ 
fessor- Tepgeid ’ Yoreyich, a 
leading Russian designer* of 
robot encapsulated, the message 
thus - “ We are approaching an 
-age that'will truly be" domin¬ 
ated by man, when obedient 
robots will completely relieve 
the hands and brains of mil¬ 
lions Of people ”. 

O Stock Markets 
FT Index 517.8 down 2.4 
FT Gilts 63.96 down 0:53 
FT All Share 30607 down 

. 1.09 " . . 
. Bargains 18,015 

Sterling ... 
Sl;9045 up 55 pts: 
Index 90.7 up 03 
New York :- $1.9033 

Dollar . . 
Index 106.3 down 0.3 
DM 22472 down 78 pts 

Gold 
$395.50 down 57.50 
New York: S393.8 

BMoney 
• 3 rath sterling-144“-14$- 

3 mth Euro 5 12j-l2f 
6 mth Euro $ 12in«-12i? " ■ 

PRICF CHANGES 

Rises 
Atlantic Resc 
Broken Hill 
Carless Cape! 
Comm Union 
De Ea Rue 
Gas & Oil Acre 
Hampton Gold 
Hcadiam Sims 
Herman Smith 
Horizon Travel ■ 
Magnet & Slims 
Metal Box 
Pauls * Whites 
Ranger Oil 
Saatchi 

25pto 230p 
20p tO-filSp. 
Gp to 147p 
6P to 134p 
15p'to 675p 
20p to 455p 
20p to 165p- 
6p to 52p 
4p to 29 ip 
8p to 2S8p 
,8p to 138p 
12p to 168p 
8p.t6 D4p- 
20p to 4SOp 
9p to 33Sp 

Falls 
French T. 
GEC 
Gen Am 
Grootvlcf 

" Kinross " 
LWT ‘A’ 
Lucas ind 
Lyles S. 
Martin RP 
Morgan Cruc 
Reckttt & Coinm 
Rio Timo Zinc 
Royal ins 
Shell Trans 
Unilever 

8p.to88p . 
9p tq 752p 
12p to 334p 
Up to 395p 
17p to 579p 
Sp to 314p 
13p to 20Sp 
7p to 65p 
12p to 308 p 
Bp to 109p 

■Sp to 24Bp " 
JOp to 444p 
Up to 355p 
gp to 392p 
13p to 61Sp 

Europe steel. 
output up . .. J' 

' October steel production in 
the European Community, ex¬ 
cluding Greece,-, was up 3,7 .per 
cent -from September and 4.8 
per .cent from" October 1980. 
This was the second month 
when steel ’ _ production, in¬ 
creased following three months' 
of declining production. ; 

September, crude steel out¬ 
put totalled 103 million metric 
tons, compared with. 10-7 in; 
.September and 10-4 ia: Octo¬ 
ber, 1980. New orders.for Sep¬ 
tember- were up 33.5 per ceat 
from September and 16 per 
cent -from October 1980,, 

i Brokers merge 
. 1 Marti] McLennan Interna¬ 

tional ‘has joined ;with Sun. 
Hung Kai Securities of Hong¬ 
kong to, form Marsh-McLean ap- 
SunHungKaL- 

Lloyds credit 
Lloyds Bank International 

has extended;.a 530m line of 
credit io" Agromak, a subsidiary 
of Grupo. Industrial Alfa, of 
Monterrey, . the . largest 
privately-owned industrial 
group, in- Mexico. • •.. 

145. jobs lost ' . 
Cheshire Engineering, an 

ERF subsidiary at Winsford, 
Cheshire, is to close early next 
year, with: the loss .of . 145 jobs. 
w Several options . had. hpen 
explored, including inquiries 
from' other companies, but 
.none has proved to. be prac¬ 
ticable,” the'company said-. 

□ The provisional total for the 
.National Debt on March 31 was 
1112,780m, Mr Jock Bruce- 
Gar dyne, economic secretary to 
the treasury, said in a Com¬ 
mons answer. 

. : BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Decision day for Hanson 
Hanson Trust diould today 

announce what course it plans 
to take on its £70m bid, for. 
Berec, the’ battery manufac¬ 
turer, which is the subject of 
a £90m ■ counter-offer . from, 
Thomas'' Tilling: Hanson can. 
increase the offer, extend its 
dosing date, or accept Till ing*s. 

bid and .take a profit on the 20 
per cent -of Berec it already 
holds. Yesterday, Berec’s. shares 
rose 4p to- 130p,-but Hanson 
'slipped 6p to Z76p, suggesting 
that Hanson was' uncharacteris¬ 
tically poised to increase its 
bid. Tilling shares rose 3p to 
337p. * : " i' 

r 
rUC to study Bristol Bonds 

issue closed 
Bristol and West Building 

Society' has"' closed its £lQ0m 
"Bristol Brads issue which paid 
a ■ full 2 per cent, over the 
recommended rate. The brads 
were offered -only a week ago 
and yesterday-Mr Harry Chad¬ 
wick, - the society’s general 
manager, said the issue was 
now closed -to new applicants 

paper lauuun 

The TUC is to go. ahead 
with its investigation into the 
feasibility • of Munching a 
national newspaper after, all. 
The finance-;-!!early £27,000— 
has been raised from unions 
for the investigation, -which, is 
to be carried out by Lord 
McCarthy, the industrial rela¬ 
tions expert; assisted by. an 
advisory • group- 

Most members of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and. Trade are adamant- about 
sticking to the rules in settling 
.disputes, Mr Gabriel D.- Marti¬ 
nez, * representing ' Argentina, 
said at the. opening ‘ of the 
annual meeting of.-the 84-nation 
wm*ld trade-body. 

O -The British Institute of 
Management-"called on the 
Government yesterday to give- 
more "direct "aid and encourage¬ 
ment to lift industry out of the 
recession- The -support indus¬ 
try” call was made at a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Patrick Jenlrin, 
Industry Secretary. 

- TODAY 

; SirCteoffreyHdwe.thfrChan- 
crilur, . chairs a National Econ¬ 
omic Development • Office con- 
ference on a, quality and com¬ 
petitiveness Barbican Confer¬ 
ence Centre, London,. Discus- 
sions bertntCn officials of the 
Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders and the 
Japan Automobile Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association, London. 
EEC policy for the electronics 
industry to he discussed at a 

meeting in London of the Elec- 
trabnic EDC with Viscount 
Etienne d*Avignon, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the European Com¬ 
munity. ‘ - • ' 

Association of Brititih Travel 
Agents begins four-day confer¬ 
ence at Phoenix, Arizona. Opec 
seminar, Vienna. - 

Company results: Ranks 
Hovis McDougall (final); 
Barker and Dobson. Hambros, 
and C E Heath (half-yearly). 

i 

Barclays in New 
Zealand deal 
Barclays Bank International 

Said yesterday^it had raised its 
equity, stake in New Zealand 
United,- the merchant bank. It 
raised- its stake vto - 49.7 per 
cent from 24.9 per cent by pur¬ 
chasing Bank 9F America s 24.8 
per "cent holding.in New Zea¬ 
land United. Financial details, 
were "not immediately avail¬ 
able. 

Canada review 
The’ performance of large" 

companies in-Canada,'including- 
those from overseas, will be re-, 
viewed periodically to ensure 
that -the private sector is pro-, 
moting the coun tty’s economic 
development Mr Herb Gray,. 
Industry Minister, said 

Soviet gas 
Gas exports to Europe will 

eventually 'earn the - Soviet 
Union- .- about . 510,000m 
(£5^60m) a year, according to 
tbe bead of Ruhgas who signed 
an -agreement-on Friday for 
gas supplies “to be piped to 
West* Germany from Siberia. . 

Help for NCC 
Waltons" Bond, of Australia, 

an associate company of Bond 
Corporation ' Holdings,' has 
agreed to purchase. 1,826400 
Simplicity shares from Icahan 
arid Co lac and -its associates 
with a", view to unconditionally 
supporting. NCC Energy .jir. Sts 
endeavours to achieve a'"busi¬ 
ness combination • with Sim¬ 
plicity. The share purchase 
represents a 133" per " cent 
holding. 

Q BIS Software of London has 
won a £250,000 contract ."to 
supply Posripanldd, the Finnish 
bank, with _ software to com¬ 
puterize its international opera¬ 
tions. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES 

Improved results In difficult trading 
conditions. 

Wide industry and geographical spread 
again proves beneficial. 

Nearly 40% of profits came from overseas 
operations.. 

Strong performance by Aerospace and 
Medical businesses in UK and North 
America. ' 

Balance sheet remains strong. 

Dividend increased. 

1980 1981 
Sales £3ia8m £367.6m 
Trading Profit £30.1 m £30.8m 
Profit before Tax . £26.1 m £26.3m 
Current Cost Earnings per Share 13.4p 17.8p 
Dividend.per Sharp. mop ; 10.5p 

Copies ofiheReponandAccounts and the Special Report 1981 ere available 
from. 
The Secretary. Smiths Industries. 785Finchley Road. Childs Hill, London 
NW118DS. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES 
PUBLIC LIMITED company 

"Manufacturers of: aerospace, medical, vehicle, man'ne. tubing, airmovfng and hydraulic equipment; car 
radio and stereo, timing products, ceramics and Industrial instruments, and. distributors of parts and 
aces8sorie9for vehicles and tor industrial plant and machinery. 
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Midlands 

face new 
battle of 
Atlantic 

Aggressive campaign to capture new market 

US Insurers chase the women 
Fran Robert O’Connor, Balfhnore, Not 23 

By CKff ni Webb, Mlrflanrfe Industrial Correspondent 

Mr Michael Heseltuie, the 
Secretary of State for the 
knvirQzuzient, was-subjected- 
>0 aggressive questioning 
yesterday when he urged a 
meeting of West Midland 
industrialists to build modern 
factories in the'm£ddle of the 
Worst recession in their 
lifetime. 

He 'told a Wolverhampton 
conference on “Construction 

- for Industrial Recovery” that 
industry should try to avoid 
the mistake it made -in the 
early 1970s when it- failed to 
invest during a recession .and 
was. enable to take advantage 
of the recovery. 
■ When it finally took action 
it was 18 months - too late 
because of the leads and lags 
in 'construction and -equip¬ 
ment work. 

One listener protested he 
had done exactly what Mr 
Heseltine was now . recom¬ 
mending. He had built two 
new. factories in the past 15 
years 
years ago. Now he was 
struggling to make ends 
meet. His bank had halved its 
valuation of the new factory 
but the ratable valuation 
remained the same, adding to 
his burden at a time of 
increasing local authority 
rate demands. 

What was needed, he sail 
was an urgent revali 
industrial property through- and 
out the country. 

Another listener said that 
in his experience it would be 
1990 before some planning 
appeals were heard. A plan to 
build a factory which would 
provide work for annthw 200 
people had been held up for 
two years.. 

Mr Heseltine, who once ers. 
gave his telephone number to appeared to contain some 
a London gathering of 1,000 numbers but -was much too 
businessmen to show his hurried and quietly spoken 
determination to “cut for most to hear! 

Front Derek Harris 
.. Phoenix, Nov 23 

Trahs World ‘Airlines, the 
t - carrier" across the 

Noth'Atlantic, is taking on 
British Airways in a new hatde 
for the British package-hol¬ 
iday market to the United 

I. Stack¬ 
in' a link with the ’ tour 

operator Travellers Inter¬ 
national, it hopes to sell 60,000 
holidays to Bntons next year, 
attacking the marketin which 
a British Airways deal this 
rear netted 50,000holidays for 
etsave, part of Lord Grade’s. 
Associated. Communications 

Corporation. 
The announcement, a new 

twist .in the battle-for. the 
slackening transatlantic pack¬ 
age-holiday trader came-.as 
2,600 delegates assembled at. 

. Arizona, for tomor¬ 
row’s animal convention of die 
Association' of British Travel 
Agents. 

TWA admits that the British 
Airways deal with Jetsave won 
23 per cent of the 270,000 
package holidays 'taken tbs 
year uy Britons in North 
America. 

Although transatlantic 
building allow- market has grown just over-12 

-ranees. “Too much uuunifac- per cent this year: most tour 
turing industry is housed in operators expect ti _ _ 
antiquated or -otherwise tour trade to United States 

Mr Heseltine: faced tough 
questions 

— —-~~ through planning red.tape’j 
The last only four said he would investigate ad 

K“ the cases raised. 
The Government was 

couragmg investment by 

unsuitable 
to 

remises leai leading | 
COE 

With more women either 
I pursuing careers or trying to 
help pay the domestic mils, 
American life _ insurance 
companies- are discovering -a 
huge market waiting to be 
exploited. 

In the forefront is New 
York’s Metropolitan Life 
Insurance, the third largest 
life insurance company in the 
United States, winch earlier 
this year ran an advertise¬ 
ment. in national magazines 
aggressively pitched towards 
two-income families — with 
the Wife as the main target. 

The advertisement showed 
a woman pensively combing 
her’hair and wondering what 
would happen to “Michael” if 
something happened to her. 
She reassures herself with a 
thought- ’‘Today I increased 
my life insurance coverage. I 
did it for him.?’ 

In the background, reflec¬ 
ted through her 
table mirror, is 
MicbaeL, looldt 
but unafraid. He seems to 
have no idea what ’ a tenifyr 
mg place the world is. Nor 
doOs he know what his .wife 

done to neutralize the 
he faces. 

re think it’s going to be 
a tremendous market/’ says' 
Mr Ralph Casale, a. Metro¬ 
politan marketing executive, 
from his New'York office; 

“Traditionally,’* he adds, 
“insurance companies would 
talk to'thie so-called head of 

a very small 
ig vulnerable 

dd, poor productivity 
luation of ficient production, storage 

to show no growth next 
best. Americana 

t year at J the ^ household,. 
Holidays, I winner”. But, 

the bread- 
___j_j _. as more 

'in-ef-1 based in Wembley, I women seek work, the dis- 
itorage | which claims to be Europe’s tmcti«M between provider 

dispatch arrangements. | leading independent' tourl and dependent has often 
Industrialists should pay the 
same attention to the need ' 

just how much is at stake. 
Last year, '$371,000m worth 

improve and replace build¬ 
ings as‘to the need to'replace 
out-of-date plant and machin¬ 
ery”. 

“Let’s have that ’phone 
number again” called some 

... leading independent' tour l and 
the operator to the United States,- ceased to apply. “If a,woman 
d to I says Iteewly bookings for next Its ■ working and she’s1 mar- 

summer are up by a quarter on “ 
the same time last year but this 
may be because k is taking a 
huger market share. 

- With. the British 
deal, Jetsave-was able to 

ried,” says Mr Casale* ‘Tier 
income is vital to therfamily 
income.”. — 

; A husband with a wife in .a 
high-paying job may not 
realize that a 

The Metropolitan advertisement aimed < 
- at two-lncome families - 

thrir charts and tables, know 
better. 
“Some husbands” Mr 

Casale remarks, “will say, 
’No'way; She’s just going to 
work’: But the tact is,"he-in¬ 
dependent.” 

.Other large companies — 
Prudential, State Farm, New _ 
York Life and John. Hancock; 3544,000m. 

same period. Last year 
females Wight 24 per cent of 
all individual life insurance. 
In 1970 they bought 14 per 

--cent--, of -.the , total 
Michele Abruzzo, a spokes¬ 

woman for the New York 
Life Insurance Company, 
says ihajr an influx of women 
into the insurance field-has 
helped - to increase sales to 
women. About 12 per cent of 
New York Life’s agents are 
women, which is at least 
double” the figure of -a 
decade .ago-. • 
' “So we are serious, and we 
are going to continue to 
work at the same time we are 
haying families; and we are 
going to protect what we’re 
working for. And that is why 
this- marker is just explod¬ 
ing. 

Beth Dana, a 30-year-old 
Metropolitan agent who 
works ixr Baltimore; Mary¬ 
land, says that a female agent 
has ■ an ' advantage with a 
woman' customer. A woman, 
she argues,. is inclined to 
trust another woman. 

*1 find in a lot of situations 
women handle the' tn< 
And, if they' handle 
money, ■ they make - the 
decisions.” 

Younger men, she says, an 
mbre' inclined thait . their 
middle-aged counterparts to 
acknowledge. dependence on 
their wives’ incomes. This 
involves more- than just 
sensitivity. Working' women 
who are over 45, MrS Dana 
says, tend to earn far less 

— are also bee 
... ingly_ 

fundamental .market. 
clearly disenchanted listen-1 various inducements to travel- 1 change has taken place in the American 

Mr Heseltine’s reply |lerg- Now TWA will be doing | marital relationship, but Insun- 
-“-’  “J— :-  companies, with based 

Building 
decline 
forecast 

By Baron Phillips 
Output in Britain’s con¬ 

struction industry could fall 
by 13 per cent this year, 
accentuating the 5 per cent 
decline in 1980, the National 
Council of Building Material 
Producers forecast in a 
report published today. 

The BMP forecasting panel 
predicts a further drop in 
output of around 3 pec cent 
in 1982, although this trend 
is expected to be reversed in 
1983 with a rise of 4 per cent. 

Mr Nigel Chaldecott, BMP 
director general, said: “I 
wish we could be more 
optimistic but the decline in 
the consumer sector is hit¬ 
ting repair and maintenance 
work as well as new house¬ 
building. 

“We do not agree with tile 
Prime Minister that there are 
any positive signs that the 
construction industry will 
lead the economy into recov¬ 
ery before 1983. The only 
sector showing real buoy¬ 
ancy is private commercial 
bunding. 

Most of the decline this 
year and the forecasted 
decline next year is attribu¬ 
table to the collapse of public 
sector construction. This 
year is expected to see a 35 
per cent slump in public 
sector housing output and a 
13 per cent fall in public non¬ 
housing work. 

The forecasting panel be¬ 
lieves there will be about 
115,000 private housing starts 
this year 

Hongkong 
stock 
market plea 

By Paul Maidment 
Hongkong’s stock m 

must develop its international 
credibility and that starts 
with self-regulation, Mr 
Robert Fell said yesterday in 
his first speech in the colony 
since starting his secondment 
from- the London Stock 
Exchange to. the Hongkong 
Government as commissioner 
of securities. 

However, the question of 3 
market regulation in Hong¬ 
kong had to be approached 
with due care, he said. While 
there must be apparently 
firm markets, mot system 
had to be In the end workable 
in the Hongkong context. 

Mr Fell was addressing a 
property forum in the colo¬ 
ny, where 80 per cent of 
stock market trading is in 

Lending 

ABN Bank __ 15 % 
Barclays ...-... 15 % 
BCCI -..... 15 % 
Consolidated Crds. 15Vi% 
C. Hoare & Co ..... *15 % 
Lloyds Bank . 15 % 
Midland Bank ..... 15 % 
Nat Westminster . 15 % 
TSB. 15 % 
Williams and Glyn’s 15 % 

* 7 
l« £50,000 luVfa — 
£00.000 Wr. 

of up owr 

Fell said that self-regu¬ 
lation was enlightened self- 
interest as no one operating 
in a market could tolerate a 
false or rigged market in his 
own long-term interest. His 
own . predilicti o ns were 
strongly based on a market 
economy operating as 
as possible. But, he sai 
there were, times when the 
authorities had to step in, 
and i* such a -time came, he 
would readily do so._ 

Since the end of last year, 
the • Hongkong - Government 
has been moving to exert 

ter regulation over the 
financial markets fol¬ 

lowing the adverse inter¬ 
national publicity caused by 
the corporate battles between 
the local Chinese and British 
business communities, which 
have discredited the colony’s 
voluntary takeovers code 

Mr Fell noted that 
strengthening its office was 
an immediate task for the 
commission, as was the 
unification of the colony’s 
four stock exchanges. He 
described the development of 
the unified exchange as one 
of the foimdatiod stones of 
the work of the commission. 

Mr Fell’s six-month 
secondment is intended to 
provide time for the 
Hongkong Government to 
find a permanent successor 
to Mr-Uisdein Mclunes, who 
resigned suddenly during the 
summer for personal rea¬ 
sons. Mr Mclnnes had been 
unpopular among the -Local 
business community and had, 
until1 recently, lacked the full 
support" of other senior 
members of the Hongkong 
Government. 

the same thing with promises 
of free stereo heddsets, Gucci I 
flight bags and other fringe 
benefits. •»•. • 

The international airlines] 
stand to Ipse £350m this year. 
but TWA claims it is still 
profitable on the North] 
Atlantic routes. However Mr] 
Brian Kennedy, TWA’s N< 
York-based vice president of] 
marketing, said that develoi 

insurance 

racreas- 
e female 

Statistics from the 
Council - of. life 

a Washington- 
association, show 

(about £261,600m) of imfivid- thin their husbands,' while 
ual‘ life insufahee policies younger women- are often 
were "sold ’ in the United making "more than their 
States. Grouppolicies —such husbands. ‘ ------ 
as those provided by com-. Metropcditan specializes in 

ies for their employees — a midme^iheome clientele.' 
' t the total - to The two-income family that 

. — Mrs~-Dana deals with is 
; The-value of policies sold earning at least :$30,000 a- 
to women increased in value"year and Would be expected 
by 235 per centbe tween 1970. to be. interested ip a $25,000 
and 1980; this compares with policy, up — because of 
4 rise of 150 per cent for inflation .— from the tra- 
policies sold to mm over-the -ditional $10,000-figure. . . ~ 

In brief . 

$20,000m 

needed for 
China oil 
exploration 
□ Investments' ~ tottffinc 
S20,00Qm (£}(Ullm) .wSl 
be needed to finance Chin’s 
offshore oO exploration and 
production between now and 
1990, Mr Michael Sandberg, 
chairman of dm Hongkong 
and. Shanghai Banking Cor¬ 
poration, said yesterday. 

Addressing an - oU confer* 
ence called Offshore Oriiy^ 
$1 in Canton, he said that the 
results of dSacmnw 
between China and outride 
interests on production- 
sharing agreements, level of 
taxation and contract tar 
were eagerly awaited. . 

China is expected to. call 
for bids from foreign ofl 
companies earh next year to 
exploit its offshore oil re¬ 
sources in the Sooth. China 
Sea and the Southern Yellow 
Sea. 

iffingresumes 
□ Work has been resumed «nr 
10' ofl drilling rigs Sthe Norwegian s 

Mobil Corp in the Nc 
Sea ' after .a ttdke - over a 
payment system, 'a spokes¬ 
man for-the r|g owners, 
Norwegian Offshore Associ¬ 
ation, said. The association 
announced it would not 
dismiss any.sbriken*. 

EEC inquiry; 
O The EEC. Commission has 
started penedefings against 
Belgium and West. Gefemsy 
for. allegedly. UUpt nge- oF 
state aids, which were fiaid to 
regions in the two countries. 

I French boost •: ~ ; . 
IO France expects - to 'grants 
mode than 20 oO exploration 
permits tins year, compared 
with 9 in 1980 and 5 in 1979, 
IMF Pierre Dreyfus,1 Industry 
Minister, said m Puis. 

>, report says 
By EdwardTownsend, Industrial Correspondent • r ■ - j- 

■ Job losses . will continue 
throughout the European car 

marketing, said that develop- industry over the' next five 
ing the volume, market of- years despite apredicted boom 
fered by package . holidays m sales which could begin as 
was important for TWA. early as the first quarter of 
Travellers International. will next year. 
be distributing a ' mfllirwi - A report on'the world car 
brochures,, mainly t0 travel industry from Data Resources 
agents, in the TWA pro- International, formerly Econ- 
motioss. 

The North-Atlantic carriers, 
meet next month to try -to 
agree, fare, increases .to 

omic Models, says that even ip 
periods of growm the expected 
production volumes of each of 
the leading European manu¬ 
facturers inevitably will re¬ 
main below two munon. cars a 
year. 

“The consequence win -be 
that the industry will continue 
to make losses until 3983at the 
earliest,” the report says. 
It expects that Ford win do 

better finanriaHy this year 
than last and the Peugeot 

. NEW CAR 
REGISTRATIONS 

(mfllions of unHs) 

1080 1981.- 19W" 

United KkHjdom- 1.5t .1.44 1.67 
Francs 1.87 -1.86 1.87 
Wcit Germany 2A3 2JJ1 2.65 
Rafy . - 1.72 1.67 1.65 
Spain 0.53 0.47 0.77 
Western Emp* 8JB7 9J57 10417 
United States 8-7 8.68 10.43* 
Latin America 1^3 1.77 
Japan 2.85 2.78 3.16 
World 27.97: 27^5 83^4 

-BUtaete 
Wnatom-Earops tnctedBB IS Iradbig countdas 
LsBa Arnsrice imin Mwfaw, Bnal and 
AaVMftn . - '7-: 

25,000 jobs 
plan for 
Scotland 

Assembly*- from imported 
components) from this year’s 
94,000 to 1,050,000. 
: Referring specifically to 
the British - industry, the 
report - says - that following 
success stories such as the 
Metro, Ford Fiesta _and . ... 
Triumph . Acclaim “It odly'j 
remains for foe companies’to 1 foam 8,000 existing 
obtain 1 uninterrupted • pro¬ 
duction”. These, problems^it 
says, harm the image 'of BL 

.The impact of the Scottish 
Development Agency’s pro¬ 
gramme for the next' 
years will lead to at least 
25,000 new jobs, plus finance 

rd more 
. _ jobs.--Mr1 

Robin -. Duthie, its 
said in Glasgow yesterday. 

He added that £100m a year 

ip. business develop-; 
He said: “This, 

the 
are thq Sco: 

further 
making 
deals ft 

cost reductions, by 
new collaboration 

:or the production of 
*- —vehicles tnan last and tne ireugeot components, joint vehic 

group’s results will be similar, and distribution networks. 
But-for tiie three United New car registrations 
KmgdanHxased companies of throughout the world are 
BL/Vauriiall.andTalbot, 1981,.forecast to grow from 27.85 
is forecast to be far worse than wrilHnn this year to 33.4 
1980- .. _ million in 1986. The total 

It adds: "The response of Western Europe market of 15 
the industry to the comma- loading countries ahonld xise 

in Europe, also the standing [ ^ be spent over three years 
of Ford United Kingdom {fo: heir 
within--Ford Europe' as pro-' ments. 
dtxctjon guidelines- for * 
Cortina ' replacement 
developed. 
; “The ^potential' for * the 
United Kingdom car industry 
is still good. The -»home 
sdarket is large, relatively 
stable and favours the. doth1 

rise is ■ now 
important ■ ta 
economy.” 

-Mr Duthie-who was intro¬ 
ducing .the agency’s annual 
report,, stressed that the 

acy --was - increasingly 
geared -to develop Scotland’s 

estic product. Margins, are ] technology_base and support 
the highest' in Europe and 1 for^. developing tiie latest 
most marques11 have good] technologies would be given 

Mr Elms: opening door 
cheap tickets 

staunch their increased loss-j 
es. Most of the operators 
need greater increases, but 
travel expectations are that at 
most transatlantic fares win 
go up next year by.30 to 15 
percent. 

This optimism was shared 
by Mr Ivor Elms, the associ¬ 
ation president, who said 
there had been much hypoc¬ 
risy by the airlines, but more 
by government over the 
issue. He added: “We are not 
going' to get access to 
everything in the way of 
these discounted tickets but 
if we can get tiie agreement 
we are looking for xt wdl at 
last open the door.” 

Mr said if cheap 
tickets were sold through 
association agents travellers 
would benefit not only from 
their cheapness but also the 
associations consumer pro¬ 
tection code, something 
bucket shops could not offer. 

Cheap tickets at the High 
Street travel agent would also 
help consumers loath to go to 
the bucket shops, or not 
knowing where they are, and 
bring extra business to the 
High Street agents 
□ The association is to set up 
its own training scheme now 
that Government intends to 
phase out the Air Transport 

ing tmanoai crisis will be. to 
continue to cut employment. 
In the United Kingdom, BL 
has cut at least 22,000 jobs in 
1981, Talbot 5,000 and Vaux- 
hatt'- 8,000. Without any 
doubt, employment in the 
European industry will con¬ 
tinue to fall, despite any 
recovery in car production.” 

Manufacturers will 'make 

from 9.57 million this year to 
10.97 million with United 
Kingdom car 
from an expected 3,4 
tins year to £,<570,000 m 1! 

European car production is 
forecast to increase -from 
9.85 milium to 1L24 million 
by 1986 with the: United 
Kingdom showing, only a 
marginal rise ' (excluding 

dealership networks to take 
advantage.” ' 

With .tiie ;exception ..of 
Talbot’s -contract to supply 
cars in kit. form to ' Iran, 
export potential is declining, 
the report warns. But -die 
home market can ensure 

priority. 
it r.wfll focus on- 

the growth sectors of elec¬ 
tronics,- IimWi care." indus¬ 
trial biotechnology -and ad¬ 
vanced production enmneer- 
ing. Mr Duthie said: “One of 
the agency’s -new thrusts wQl 
be to encourage universities production/assembly -volumes * encourage universities 

in excess of 1 million units a end. technical - colleges to 
year up to 1986. \ * promote research and devel- 
Worid Autos Forecasts, £650, 
Euro Trucks Forecasts, £540; 
DRI Europe, 30, Old Queen 
Street,-. St James’s Fork, 
London SI MB’ 

Brains nearly beatbeauty 
as Miss World fails 

By EUcan Allen 

Miss World, once a sure ITYs mistake'was to hope 
leader in television ratings. Miss World would attract a 
could only make sixth pos- chart-topping audience1 for 
ition in the ITV Top Ten for the whole otxts 90 minutes. 

November week ending the 
15. 

Advertising agencies and 
the'television industry, who 
now analyse •- programme 
popularity ■' from statistics 
prepared by the Broad- 

idience casters’ Auc Research 
Board (B.A-R-B), were upset 
yesterday to find a previous 
crowd-puller failing to mea¬ 
sure op to expetation. 

MastermbuL which does 
for brams what Miss World 
does for beamy, got within a 
hair’s, breadth of the highly, 

and Travel Industry Training publicised glamour pageant, 
Board. Members will be command an average audi- 
expected to foot the adminis- ence of 14,230,000 viewers 
tnctive bill of possibly against Bliss World's 
£200,000 14,820,000. 

Viewers stayed away in 
droves for the. preHminary 
national costume episodes, 
and there was a big switch¬ 
over only in the crucial last 
half-hour. This seems to have 
knocked the' usually strong, 
ly-rated BBC 1 serial Tenko 
out of the charts altogether. ' 

ITV had another ra " 
disappointment when 
trumpeted denoument to 
Crossroads, Noel Gordon’s 
departure, failed to attract 
more viewers than 
episode of Coronation Street 
in the same week.' Her 
departure failed even to bear 
Penelope -Keith in To .the 
Manor Born, which was again 
first in BBC l’s Too Ten. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Laval Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
19SO/8I 

High Low Company Price Ch'oc 
P/Eftmy Atfui Taxmf 

114 100 AB1 HMgs 10% CULS -114- — mo S3 
78 39 Airspruns Croup 67 — 4.7 7.0 10^ 14.7 
52 21 Armitage & Rhodes 43 — 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1 

200 92tt Bardon HD1 392 — 9.7 5.1 S3 11A 
104 88 Deborah Services 95 — SS 5^ 4.7 S3 
126 88 Frank HorscQ 122 — 6.4 S3 11.0 269 
110 39 Frederick Parker 59 — 1J 2.9 2S.7 _ 

110 47 George Blair 47 — — — _ — 

1CZ 93 1PC 99 — 73 7 A 7.1 10.8 
113 59 Jackson Group 98 — 7.0 7.1 3.1 7.0 
130 103 James Bomtugh 310 — 8.7 73 8.0 10.1 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 282 — 31.3 1L1 3.9 309 

59 50 ScruRons "'A” 55 — 5.3 9.6 &S 73 
224 177 Tcrday Limited 177 — 15.1 SS 6.8 11J 

23 8 TwWock Ord 14 — _ _- _ 

90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS 72m — 15.0 20.8 •1. 
56 33 Unflock Holdings 33 — 3.0 9.1 59 10.0 

103 81 Walter Alexander 84 — 6.4 7.6 59 93 
263 181 W-S. Ycates 218 — 13.1 6J> 4.1 8.4 

CHINA’S: 
BUDGET 
DEFlCTf 

- Peking, Nov 23.—China 
may have a budget <Wjp> 
this year of between 1,000m 
yuan (£305m) and 2,000m 
yuan but will basically- bat 
ance the books, r 

Last' year China: ran a 
budget, deficit of 12,700m 
yuan’ and the previous year it, 
went even further into the 
red. . 

A senior official. said., a 
small deficit would be 'con¬ 
sidered : , “quite nprmal”. 
China, had been successful in 
reducing .the money 
this, year, and prices 
had stabilized. 

opmeut orientated- fnwards 
industry. 

“This is underlined by our 
support for the West of 
Scotland Science Park in 

r, the 'Riccarton Re- 
Parkin the East of 

Scotland, and - Inmap, foe 
microelectronics appfiouioiitf 
company, rinr iomtiy fry 
Edtoburgh and Heriot Watt 
Universities.” 

-The agency is to sec up a 
subsidiary: . to - advise on 

investments 1 and 
financial nego- 

as one of a series of 
organizational changes being 
introduced by Dr Gemrge: 
Mathewson, who joined foe 
agency as chief ’’executive 
tone months ago. A key move 
among the changes is the. 
creation of a department to 
coordinate work in areas 
with . particular industrial 
problems, or opportunities. 

Dr Mathewsoh, - who said 
to set hp tiie invest¬ 

ment subsidiary were well 
advanced, added:. “By involv¬ 
ing independent expertise, 
the agency will be ensuring 
that its own resources are 

and widened. 

Fears.' of high-., inflation 
fuelled by the growth of farm ___ 
production, a.wide variety, of strengthened 
new bonus systems in factor-- Ultimate decision-making 
ies anajutaxpenshm of local' will rest with the 
enterprises^ had been proved which will stiR be willing to 
to be unfounded ----- take on high-risk ventures”. 

Urban inflation last year is! 'More financial and advis- 
©ftaoally said to have been 6 ory services are being made 
per . cent, .though some available to small businesses, 
foreign economists say it was '* ’ ’ 
much higher.—Reuter. 

~"Business Appointments 

Davies is new Imperial Group secretary 
Mr?. M. Davies, chairman Sir John- Spencer Wills will manager of Guardian Royal 

of the paper board and be retiring from the chair- Exchange’s corporate affairs 
division of Imperial manslnp of The British and personnel development, 

»s to be director of Electric Traction Company in Has bveen named an assistant 
administration and group June next year ana will general manager. In additon 
secretary from December 1. remain a whole-time execu- to his previous duties, he win 
Because of the integration of tive. Mr Nichcdas K. S. Wills also be responsible for the 

t*.u~**- i.:- will become managing-’~ 
director in place of Mr 

Howard Johnson his 
as director of group develop¬ 
ment is discontinued. Mr J. 
D. Smith, foe present group 
secretary, becomes manager, 
group head office. 

Mr K. F. Einfeld has been 
appointed deputy chairman 

international Commercial 
Bank. 

m 
Dundas. 
Mr David Wares has . been 
made managing director of 
the merchants division of 
CBM Group FLC from Dec¬ 
ember 1. He succeeds Mr 
John Miller who remains a 

group S corporate plawmng - 

ohn Mr 
rial 

Le Pla* commer- 
of Van den 

& Jurgens, is to take 
new combined post of 
an of Unilever’s inter-, 

national specialities division 
_. _ and managing director of 

of Norton & Wright Xoders & Nucoline m the 
Mr John Little, mortaring Group. Mr David H. Exall emiy rart of next year, 

director of Lloyds & Scottish, and Mr Albert E. Norton Mr R. H. R. Kettle, Mr D. T. 
has been appointed a member have resigned from the Carr and Mr T, H..Mason are 
of the Council for the company. to join the board of Hbver- 
Indnstrial Society. Mr Michael K. Bewes, 

Mr - Geoff Sewell, joint 
managing director -of. CPS 
Incasing has' been' elected 
president -of-'the'- executive 
committee of tiie- European 
Computer Leasing and'Trad¬ 
ing Association. 

Sir Campbell Adamson' has 
been appointed deputy chair¬ 
man of RenokL- _ . 

Mr Arthur Jerwood has 
been.. elected chairman of 
Merck Sharp & Dohtne 
(Holdings). 

Mr C j.-L Rafohone has' 
been appointed to the board 
of Bath and Portland Group. 

Mx CoIin Plumbe has been 
made managing director.'—- 
UK operations — of Carpets 
IntemsthnaL • 

particulariy - to encourage' 
entrepreneurs. Dr Mathew- 
songave as an example of the 
agency’s commitment' to 
small company growth, par- 
ticnlariyinnewteciiiiologies, 
the linking of electronics 
development and small busi¬ 
ness . responsibilities under 
Mr Peter -Carmichae 
managing director o 
Packard." 

Norwich vratnre 
□ A £500,008 business ven¬ 
ture was launched in' Nor- 
wieh yesterday with the 

of Coe Photo _ 
of ei^ht planned 

East Anglia. It wul create 60 
| new jobs. , 

350-barrel flow 
□‘The Cooper Basin explora-. 
tlon wdl Jackson One has 
started producing about 350 
barrels of oO a day, Delhi 
Petroleum said in Addaide. 

Fordcutback 
□ Ford of France said yester¬ 
day that die workforce at its 
QiarleviBe-Meriexes plant in 
northern France will have to 
be trimmed' because of tiie 

American, company's 
i to freexe invest¬ 

ments for 1982- because of 
heavy losses. 

Opec seminar 
□ About 500 delegates' in- 

40 ministers ae 
a three-day energy 

seminar starting today in 
Yiem Organized -by the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, it win 
discuss and evolve an energy 
and development strategy. • 

Danish prices rise 
□ Danish wholesale prices 
rose 03 per cent in October 
from September and were 
M.6^per^ocnt higher in 

Australian strike 
□ About 400,000 Australian 
metal workers started a 48- . 
hour . .strike . yesterday in 
support of a pay clalm, an 
Amalgamated Metal Workers 
and Shipwrights . Union 
spokesman said in Sydney. 

More new cars 
□ New car- registrations in 
Norway were up to 9,552 In 
October from 8,870 in Octob¬ 
er 1980, bat were down from 
9,943 in October 1979. 

Enterprise plea 
□ The presidriit of the Inten¬ 

tional Chamber of Com- 
Mr Mohamed - 'Aly 

Rangoonwala of Pakistoii, 
yesterday called for curbs' on ' 
government powers and more 
room for private enterprise 
to generate economic recov¬ 
ery. He was addressing- the 
opening session of a four-day 
ICC congress in Manila. 

Zaire contract 
□ A contract formally estab¬ 
lishing the Aluzadfo consor¬ 
tium to conduct a feasibility 
stody and eventually build an 
ihiiiiiiiiiiiii plant iii Zaire ms 
being signed in Kinshasa 

The project is 
to cost $l,000ai 

S Africa prices up 
□ South Africa’s * consumer 
prire index rose to 213^4 in 
October, 143 per cent I 
than in October 1980 
equals 100). 

|.SLEwnirfi8invEn 
The Continental l&a. producers oC the J. R. Ew£n« Shrer Ki 

dishfbaton in ft• United Magdam. L. a "Mr Dtdlas" MobIbv ^ 
will ba at- —. ■ 

<&«us» possible bwoness arrangmnems with qncdiSed £tens. 
hdepbane Mb Moshrf to arrange an to 

i in mcaketmg thb Pun SQver Reca 

. 6f tebvhnan. 

S you are intoreotod hut unable to meat with Mr. Maslsy M 

Centred Eqaessway. Suite 409. Dcdla^Taxas mu, USA 
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Dr Jerry Nuns, whose com 
‘. piny,Nim&lo, hopes to be fhe 

world’s first manufacturer of 
i 3-D photography equipment 

* _ , . j -4 .,«' T.-: ; explaraed^y tester day -why he 

Ahead of the rieport 
/ ■ -. i . _-i . . , . months array from conuner- 

il TTh • '1 ■'Hi'.iv '1 rial production of the camera on the Royal II anfc«ssr%ar?= 
■ British investors. The British 

.-■ Government has' also 'pro 

Although relegated to the sidelines last. first half came from, there, £29An in J*^ed £2.7 to. in^ grants, pay- 
week as the policies surrounding the.aH, of which £13m- came from South S2S 
hxds for -Royal Bank of Scotland Africa. Expansion rnthe United'States STriS? in^otirnd^Share 
widened and deepened, it should not he is. also encouraging. .But the cost of the camera?* being made. ■ 
Forgotten that, the Monopolies and doing disproportionately Well abroad iA : jjimsla has^adfed on the 
Mergers Commission is after all. the . higher tax charges, up to£lL4m for the London capital market with 
final arbiter on the matter. However six. months against £6.8m a,year earlier, increasing frequency since 
strong the passions and conflict inside The xesult,- after extraordinary items, is 1378 to cater for repeated 
the Bank of England and Whitehall, that the loss at The artribubble, level restructuring of the group, 
there is no precedent for the Secretaryincreased to £1.7m from £0.3im a* year • Three-dimensional 
of State for Trade refusing to abide by 'earlier. photography is aconoept that • 
the Commission!! final-. recommends- Nevertheless, the; dividend has been ™e uninmated find hard to . 
tions. raised, which may prove a questionable 

So what line might the Commission, policy vv especially , if, with . gearing fJSS^itpB^ujdl^h£d to 
take? The Bank and part of the around 6G per Cmii^Metal Box needs to realize commSrciSBy. 

Although relegated to the sidelines last. first half came from there, £29ihn in 
week as the policies surrounding The. aQ, of which flint-'came from South 
bids for -Royal Bank of Scotland Africa. Expazision iii the United States 
widened and deepened, it should not be is also .encouraging.; .But the cost of 
Forgotten that, the Monopolies and doing disproportionately Well abroad i£ 
Mergers Commission ' is after dll. the - higher tax charges, up to £ll_4m for the 

the CommissioriSs final-. recommenda¬ 
tions. 

So what line might the Commission 
take? The Bank and partJ of the 
Treasury at least, would doubtless 
welcome a report 'much like that 

policy,.-.especially , ifF -with., gearing 
around 60 per ten^ Metal Box needs to 
find funds in ,the future to finance 
further expandon^ and diversification 

published in September on Enserch overseas tov offset -its. 'fiffTcuhies as 
Corporatioifs bid for Davy Inter- home/ ' ■* ■ '* - T‘ 

-. 

s ^ V5 

corporations Did tor JL>avy inter¬ 
national. That bid was not allowed on 
three grounds. First, that Davy, would 
lose its national (read. Scottish) charac¬ 
ter with detrimental effects on employ-' 
ment- Second, that the management 

•V .\*\ P.**l|fc. 

Associated-Leisure 

Profits 
invaded 
Associated Leisure- has spent millions „ 
on fruit machines.and space invaders (it.(camera, 
has 27,000 out on rental)' but recently it Dundee, 

; Dr Nims, a 46-year-old 
Baptist from Atlanta, Geor¬ 
gia, and his Chinese associate 
Mr Allen Lo. 43, have, given 
their najnesto the company 
and face the' challenge of 
bringing 20 years work; to 
fruition to erase the memory . 
of.many expensive and ■un¬ 
productive years of research. 
‘ They promise to do so 'in 
MarchneXt year when their 
camera, manufactured in 
Dundee, Scotland, wiU be 

new camera 
- ... M * 

In an exclusive dfiterview with 
; The Times, the inventor of a 
revolutionary 3D camera dis¬ 
cusses his personal financial 
involvement. -Rupert Morris- 

• and Ronald Pullen report! 

Dr JerryC.NuiM,chairman of 
Nimslo In teraationalwitli his 3D 

-is: the customers’.who have. scooped; the launched on to the mass 
jackpot. Pretax profits are down' from. m*rket; in the United States 
£3.24m to £2.34m in the half. year to « * pnee of 5199 (£105) By 
mid-September, and this comes after a 
fall from £S.3m to £4.6in in the yea* to Sg, Si torrid 
last March. It could be 'that the group phSo^hic mark*?- posS 
h&s had ft run of bad luck. In 1979-80, lbly* twice as much. -—■ and 3D 
brewers, smarting from doubled YAI, will .be recoenized as an 
held down rents. In the> year to -last 
March a video- < boom meant a stiff 
increase in depreciation, and lately 
recession has emptied punters’ pockets. 
People have also, become more adeorat 

■19.4 per cent of another, 
new company Nimslo Inter¬ 
national, the balance being 

pany director. Dr Nims has 
no other beneficial interest; 
his only other direct interest 

by -Nimslo--Tech-—is-through --the 
■nology, controlled mainly 
by Fred Olsen and Dr 
Mims’s - charitable foun¬ 
dation. 

In all, then, British 

management of. a charitable 
foundation which along with 
Fred Olsen- is one of the 
major shareholders in Nimslo 
Technology. .But neither Dr 

• 

-1 
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-Lord Barber, chairman of Standard __ 
Chartered: waiting on the sidelines'' profit in 

chain would lengthen. And-third, that are beinj 
certain United States legislation, such continue* 
as the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, here shoi 
would make ■ Davy’s life • difficult, femt ma 
especially in the Middle East. . ahead an 

Certainly, parallels can legitimately entertauu 
be drawn between Davy/Enserch • and despite, tl 
the Royal Bank. The Scottish element, summer, 
overlooked recently, is important even halt profi 
though parent banks have tended to the firsts 
draw' their world-wide activities closer earned in 
together rather than grant autonomy, last Marc 
especially after the embarrassment over So .the 
Barclays* South African subsidiary with prof 
purchasing Defence Bonds. £4.64ni - 

But at the very core of the issues rChapceUc 
being examined by the Monopolies raising. 
Commission is a question which is-not machines 
properly the Commission’s business, profits a 
That is to what extent the Bank of snppe<r- 2j 
England should continue to supervise high was 
the United Kingdom banking system Ay ana 
and the issue, of whether! fresh legis- " , ' 
lation is required to enable it to do so. D 

Giyexi the political pressures upon it, • 

People have also, become .more adeprat 
playing games,, and olref 'a' year or so 
the average'machine “take” has halved. 

.But - .Associated.' thinks cits Jack, is 
fuming. The latest pretax profits fall 
cloaks a near £lm_swing into loss from 
profit in-video -games.' Many! machines 
are being. called in' and - depreciation 
continues to be brutal,- 'but the - worst 
here should now'be over. By contrast, 1 
fruit machine' ^profits actually went ! 
ahead and-the interests -in .^hotels-arid v 
entertaimrients maintaihed their profits 1 
despite the! recession an da po^r early 
summer. The hope' now'. is., of" second 
half profits only slightly smaller, than in - 
the nrstj Or a lot more than the £l-.4m 
earned in the second half of the year to 
lastMarciu . ■ 

So .the group could finish this year 
with profits '.of £43mf against 1980-8I/’s 
£4.64m f but' rub ' Smack into- the 
ChapceUoi*. who., is studying . ways of 
raising, more money, from .. fruit_ 
machines.. -Threequarters of; - group 
profits stem from them. The shares 
slipped 2p;to 85p yesterday/The-year’s 
high was l49p. - -■ - : 

invention to rival that of the In all, then, British Technology. .But nei 
colour, print, investors have put some £26m Nims nor any of the other NT 
: Since raising $3m of risk, into Nimslo and the company shareholders will discuss 
capital in the United States in . calculates that it' will need a their stakes further. . 
the 1970s. all the money for similar' amount.,to finance The balance sheet dated 

increased production, process March' 31, 1981 in the 
sing and distribution centres prospectus, for the share 
ana the all-important 'Far issue, shows that share- 

the -■ development - of-- the 
Nimslo camera; has come 
from this side of the Atlantic, 
mostly, from British insti¬ 
tutional and private... inves¬ 
tors. 

Dr Nims says the reasons 
for .coming _xo.. London to 
raise money were entirely 
fortuitous. Three years ago, 
when he was running nis 
research-based operation 
from the proverbial attic with 
a staff of under a dozen, he 
came to England to sound 
but various people in the 

Eastern launch. ' 
Both Dr Nims and Baring 

Brothers, his financial ad¬ 
visers, were at 'puns at a 

holders’ funds amount to 
$6Sm (£34zn) against an 
estimated market value based 
on the value the shares 

press ^conference yesterday commanded before they were 

invention. 
w one of these was Mr in identical interest in a directors have put on the 

esMfu-L ' u « - i/Iu* Graham Dowson, -the1 ’ ex- smrfe company ■ as r well as--work it has. already done on 
So.the group c<mld finish this year Wawlf chi«f ■ ousted in a faabtate further fund-raising the development of the 

with profits'.or £4^sin against 1980-81 s bloody- boardroom battle* in moves'..id- the. .international camera.- 
£4.64m — but rah smack into- the the 1970s and well-versed m. markets.* - So far as -the .financial 
:Chancellor, who., is studying ways of photographic . techniques : Nimslo wiU-also be getting figures are concerned, eager 
raising- njore money . . froin fruit through the' Rank 'Xerox * "rather , more prominent investors have heen putting a 
machines,- -Threequarters of. - group ‘ company. Mr Dowstm iirtfo- public face -from the. etui o£ : value on the company which 
orofits stem from them The shares ducedhun to the City.:. : / this month when its shares .presupposes the achievement 
EetbS tS Ko^esterSv ^e v^l MorTespecially fe-ihiro- wHl be.traded on the unhsted of some very ambitious 

^1eraay. ine years driced hbn to Mr Sandy securities market, a recently marketing gosils which the 
rugnwas iMp.. - . - Gflmour, now senior partner introduced Category, on the company itself admits are 
Avana r" .. ' of stockbrokers Carr, Sebag, Stock Exchange' for compa- subject to any number of 
n , ' . ' : J. .. . who was so impressed with * ' variables. Dr Nims himself- 
Dnhoi4cnn . the camera’s potential that'he-./_ .A-. • ' argues.thatthe companyisin 
IVOliemO^ .. . . persuaded Dr. Nhns not tOjjo.; - -e - superb /fmancud shape , with 
nrovnc if c WArfb • • to Switzerland to raise money. JVly gOaTilS TO Qlma everything include die 
.prOVCS ITS WOIXn -. . . .. as he had intended but to ase. / _ : rools and ■ the dies for 
„ .. . ■ . ' ; ' ■ ‘London as the base of his. • ■ ■ : manufacturing paid for'and 
Half-timefignres from Avana Group ^staln^di. . Kodak of the eighties’ ciib.w .tlbi. task for future 
yesterday are above market forecasts ■ Nimslo’s cash •require- / expansiony-: 
and conieTjuSt as' Dr Tohh Randall has ments -have .* mushroomed Vj''' .'! r'.~ 'i'".'." * * "Nimslo’s link with Fred 
taken up the chair and specfidafian byel over the last three years as if . nijes. without' the tfack-record. Olsep'dates back to May 1979 
a bid from Northern'Foods with its 20.5 has moved from the developr t«!: justify Jr’vfull‘ stock/ ex-' ^wheiii 'after .raising the &stu 
per cent stake has qiuetehed * down, 'ment to - the production, change lisfing.: V - £3m,- ; .Dr. Nims and. his 

phase. ■ ' .-. : .1h-evi0Hsfr Nimslo shares coOeagues were looking for a 
•In 1978 Carr/ Sebag had: been traded on the. Stock' company to nvanufacture the 

persuaded a group-: ttf markee by- .special artang-" camejra. 1. 
London investing :..insti- ■ me-iiL onjy-' under what- is .. Artec doing a provisional 

. tutions including the caBed Rule 163 42) where the.' deal with aJapanese .firm. 
National Coal Board Pen- We W gone lcke a-‘.‘scald- Nimslo withdrew, frem that to 

; sion Fund and the M: &- G ed. cat^ m Dr- Nims’■ Words .^ike a fresh ^bargain with - 
1 unit trust group to pot up-- from X3.40^: in juhe -1980 to Timex,- a Fred Olsen subsidi- 

£3m. . - £18 a yexr later since when aiy, best-known for its.. 
. •In May 1980, as the ' they have, been suspended watches, but also the manu- 

group grew more confi--. awaiting dnS .Iatest xestruc- facturer of 40 million Polar- 
.dent .it .was on target-.for turing: 'oid .““eras between I9S2 

. production, a new com- _.What has - Jbeen. worrying -»ud ’1^9.'ab million or.them 
pany, Nimslo European-.’ inanypeopl^however,, is that".«■*« Diindee plant. '• 
Holdings, -with, rights-to . Nimslblh^'-uectined to Meat- ”What brought Nimslo ^and 
around a third of-Nimslo’s ify the ultiinatie /shareholders Timex suddenly 'together_ m 
World tights was formed- hi. .the- compahy. .Asked -1979' wauc Polaroid’s decision 
which took over: the biter- ~ v wirether this'. limited dfsclos- te make its own cameras, and 
«m of the original outside - ure : wouid : have-''prevented .. tefcrefore to/end its contract 
shareholders. NEH^. raisedpwsmg’-'money: in the .United w*th Timex.-Tunex could now 
£7.14m through shares and 'States,- where ’ the Securities ' Nimslo massive spare 
loan stock whichV was an<l ■ "Ekcl^ange Comhif^a.tap^dty.. - and considerable 

! placed by Carr, Sebag with has veiy;. strict: rides govern- .expertise. 
a. range of essentially * ing/companies ^seekthg.-to. ■ :\My; goal,' ;• during the 
.British institutional inves- ' raise money from-fhe public, ‘eighties,;^. is to / build the 
tors. '' ... Dr:-.Nim*_ said tbit .-life Eastman Kodak-of the next 

ere entirely to sfress that eat h move” was" su. 
e years ago, in fact a simplification of the $4i 
running nis group structure. 

operation But the overall effect of all sh 
iial attic with this has been to dilute the co 
a dozen, he shareholdings of outside an 

id to sound investors in what is promised an 
ople in the eventually to be a larger pie. $2 
smess about They point out that the new ba 
develop his structure is designed to do 

provide all shareholders with tb< 
■» mc Mr an identical interest in a dii 

suspended of' more than 
$450m (£245m). ' 

Out of this figure - for 
shareholders’ funds, S30m 
comes from the recently 
announced cash-raising move 
and the bulk of the rest — 
$21.6m — comes under the 
banner of technical informa¬ 
tion and designs, in effect 
the value Dr Nims and his 

camera, and using a conven¬ 
tional 35mm film, either 
normal (100 ASA) or fast (400 
ASA), to produce 3D prints. 

The one obviously unusual 
feature of the Nimslo camera 
is that it has four lenses, 
looking like four identical 
portholes ranged hori¬ 
zontally. 

It weighs 12 ounces, is a 
similar size to an Instamatic 
or many other popular 
cameras, and is operated in 
exactly the same way; you 
look through a viewfinder, 
press a button, and wind the 
film on; focussing is auto¬ 
matic. 

At each press of the 
button, the four lenses 
photograph four half-frames 
of the negatives in the film — 
so that a 36-frame film will 

lation is required to enable it to do so. Pnhprf^nn - » ... . 
Given.the political pressures upon it, - -> 

it would be no surprise if the^report was nrnvFd ife WArth - 
hedged around with all kmds of JWWW.IT5 WWIiUI .. 
conditions. Qualified approval of both Half-time figures from- Avana * Group 
bids with conditions (some relating to yesterday are above market forecasts 

_i - _m - - - r-. -rvL’i. -r» -_.-t ' 

... - 

tightened-up supervisory • methods)' 
might not please the Bank. But it would 
enable it . to slide off the hook with 
prestige intact. 

Metal Box 

UK problems 
continue 
Last year was the worst ever-in Metal 
Box’s, history. ..Yesterday’s half-time 
results for this year show some signs of 
improvement, especially on the previous 
six months but as Mr Dennis Allport, 
the chairman and chief executive, 
candidly admits, it is still; “far from 
roses all the way”. The thorny prob¬ 
lems continue to be the United King¬ 
dom markets for beer and soft drink 
cans, and for central heating radiators. 
Drink can prices have-been squeezed by 
10 per cent in real terms over the past .products. 
18 months and the open top division, 
which makes the cans, made a.loss in 
thefirsthalf.' 

Overcapacity remains a bug-bear and 
is likely to remain so for sometime. For 
the industry as a whole, there is about 
25 per cent of spare capacity. Metal Box 

per cent 'stake Has. quietened *down. ,™*nt 
Takeover rumours have-., long -been. Phas* 
vigorously denied by1 both parties and, 
■with Avana" capitalized at £76m, -even 
the City !.is. now less convinced 'that aid trutja 
is about to be launched despite North- ' 
era’s recent rights issue. ; sion. 

Meanwhile, wdth Robertsonu’s Foods 1 unit 
now. firmly, under its wing Avana has" 
managed nearly td double pretax profits 
to £3.6m. Ex-Roberts'on, profits on' the . ¥ro^ 
existing business were probably sUgbtlv 
down on last time’s £25n, due to tough ! p£ut 
trading in the meat division and the fall Hold 
in sterling and rise in raw material %rau 
costs which-, eroded fruit juice margins. worli 
Refusing to chase market share at whic 
unrealistic margins. Ay ana is neverthe- 
less looking to organic growth .with new 

Robertson’s itself showed: a good 
improvement on the £l,m made in the 
same period last year; Moreover, -there- 
is still, plenty of scope to- shaipen up 
under-employed assets at the jam- 
makers and for tfre full year - Robert¬ 
son’s could : make over £3m - putting 

has been cutting back for the past' Avana < on' coiurse for £9:5m. before 
aiahtoan mnnrtic kuT fVi* lafect fianrae d" OmniAVAPC1’ . Tlrnfitc cViarA 

.....pfei 

eighteen months but the latest figures 
still include a further ■ £5.4m provision' 
for redundancies and reorganization. 

Overseas smells, sweeter. Three- 
quarters of the trading profit in the 

deducting1- employees’- profits share. 
Robertson’s brought with it net debt of 
about £8.5m; which' matched ‘Avana’s 
cash_ balances, and capital spending has 
continued at a high level. 

tors. • ' Dr;-<Nims_ saia that Tffe nasnnan iuraaic oi me next 
• In October 1981-Niinrib <muinimV-bT:Anwriqan-10 yrars’%-raid Dr Nims 
announced plans to raise "a w>tipc bid ndtsinsti); . : - yesterday.- TTiat s my dream, 

■further $303m . after-, 'ex-'At this:iaxcitine stage ia the mart my Vjsioti, that s what 
penses throtigh . the:'issue comjjmrf _deinwipmefiL-1>r .Fmaqout.' ' '. " . ... 
of. 7S "million shares at Ninas:, fes .therefore reduped The JaUnch last March in 
S4J15 each. At the Same hisswtus'to.-oa© ofv-simply-ai..FIorid^ will, offer United 
time/there was another salaried l-employe^r Ap^t States amateur ■ photogra-. 
restructuring of the group . from .hol&ig; tfne share _ffl phers --a $199 .camera not 
which left the previous - Nimslo frlternstiOhaL'a stetu- “greatly different' from a 
NEH shareholders .with tory reqiuremeiit- for a cpm-'- convenbonal single-lens 2D 

Business t>iary: John Brown’s body goes marching on 

USM Is to trade 
Nimslo shares 

at the end of month 

yield 18 three-dimensional 
prints. . 

As far as the American, 
consumer is concerned, 
printing is slightly more 
expensive than normal — in 
Britain prims might be three 
or four times as costly — but 
does not cake any longer. The 
prints, however, .look quite 
different. 
.. Reaction to the. Nimslo 3D 
print varies from wild . en¬ 
thusiasm to apathy or scorn. 
A first impression is that it is 
not that different from the 
sort of. seaside postcard in 

' which a girl winks at you if 
you hold n at the'right angle. 

Interest-in 3D photography 
was. reawakened soon after 
Dr Nims had joined a-group 
of Japanese companies led by 
Asaln in 1961. When financial 
support for their research 
was. withdrawn after eight 
unproductive years. Dr Nims 
decided to cany on, and with 
his former' colleague Allen 
Lo, he formed the Dimensio¬ 
nal Development Corpor¬ 
ation, of which he sold 41 per 
cent of the equity to US 
venture capital investors, in 
return for 53m. 

Dr Nims, a doctor of law 
from Le Fourneur college, 
Lpng View, in Texas, says 
that he left Asahi because he 
became dissatisfied with the 
technology. 

Dr Nims said that he and 
his partner did not achieve 
anything significant for a 
number of years.' . . 

But early in 1974, in 
America, they at last suc¬ 
ceeded m taking a picture 
that had three-dimensional 
quality and was. in focus — in 
the right-hand corner..It was, 
in his view, A turning-point. 

After "eight, years of re¬ 
search, Dr Nims and his team 
came to Britain in 1978 to 
raise finance through Sandy 
Gilmour, of-Cur, Sebag the 
stockbrokers. 

At that time, Nimslo had a ' 
hand-made camera, an inven¬ 
tor’s prototype, capable of 
taking still pictures only, and 
some 3D colour prints: It was 
still a long way from an 

action camera suitable for 
mass-production for the 
amateur market. 

Since then, far from 
accepting the limitations nf 
the 3D process, Nimslo have 
consistently revised upwards 
their estimate of likely mar¬ 
ket share, and still talk in 
terms of a photographic 
revolution on a par with the 
invention of the colour print. 

Since 1978 the American 
marketing consultancy firm 
of Booz, Allen and Hamilton 
have been testing potential 
demand, mainly in the United 
States, and as the product 
has improved in quality, they 
have gradually raised their 
sights. 

Latest projections by Booz, 
Allen and Hamilton indicate 
that at the present scheduled 
camera price of $199 Nimslo 
will immediately be able to 
achieve a 7-8 per cent share 
of the United States amateur 
photographic market, and the 
introduction of a second 
model in 1983, selling much 
more cheaply at $99, will 
boost market share to 27 per 
cent. 

In the first quarter of 1983' 
the new model is to be 
introduced in Europe,, prob¬ 
ably with a launch in Switzer¬ 
land or Germany. In the 
fourth quarter of 1983 it will 
be launched in Japan, where 
it is expected to achieve 40 
per cent market share. 

The 1983 Nimslo will have a 
plastic case — the present 
prototype has a metal one — 
and will be available with 
automatic film advance, built- 
in flash and other sophisti¬ 
cations. 

The company is also plan¬ 
ning to introduce a portrait 
camera in 1983, which is 
expected to win 30 per cent 
of a $2,900m market in 
America. Professional por¬ 
trait photography, of groups 
or individuals On Formal 
occasions, is an insignificant 
industry in Britain, but is 
worth $10,000m annually in 
the United States, according 
to Carr Sebae. 

From an original target 
date of 1979, the Nimslo 
launch has been repeatedly 
postponed as its estimates of 
potential revenues have 
risen. 

In 1980 the potential Ameri 
can market share was asses 
sed at 4-5 per cent for the 
first generation camera. 
Nimslo now reckon on being 
able to achieve 7-8 per cent 
market share with the same 
camera. 

According to the 1980 
projections, sales were envis¬ 
aged that would yield $44m in 
revenue in 1981, building up 
to $88m in revenue in 1985, 
with pre-tax profits of $98m. 

This year’s revised projec¬ 
tions..- based on the March 
1982 launch date, are for 
$59m is revenue in 1982, 
climbing towards $735m in 
1985, with the massive pre¬ 
tax profit figure of $156m. 
The projections are at con¬ 
stant values and constant 
exchange rates, assuming 
that inflation will cause 
corresponding increases in 
prices and costs. 

ht 

to John 
icretary of 

tne naaonai rawnbrokers* 
Association. 

Brown, a former pawn¬ 
broker, tells me he is 
receiving more inquiries at 
his Southend office, mostly 
from jewellers and antique' 
dealers, who are .thinking of 
taking up pawnbroldng as a 
sideline. 

Says Brown: ■ *T think, 
myself, chat - jewellers are 
getting clients coming in and 
wanting to sell an item, a 
family heirloom perhaps, and 

course; o 
they say-*I 
t, I wanted a loan.'. - • 

jeweller says: '*I’m 
sorry, I don’t do loans?, and 
after- the client Has - gone 
from the shop, the- jeweller 
says ‘Wby.not?’” 

-• The inquiries are coming 
not - only - from the- hard¬ 

sell North-west, particru- 

“HI do my best', but it’s 
difficult to know what would 
suit a redundant muppeteer.” 

not only . from the- Joard- 
■ pressed North-west, particu- 
1 Larly .Liverpool and- Man¬ 

chester, but from .the: com¬ 
muter- and retirement-home 
areas of Kent and the Sussex 
coasu Brown adds. 

It is the middle rather than 
the working-class that JS 

turning to. the pawnbroker, 
apparently. The reason is not 
so much hardship as the fact 
that 'borrowing from the 
banks is how so expensive or 
long-winded that the-greater 
convenience of the pawn¬ 
broker .is ou rweighing Old 
notions of ‘trespectabffity.” 

For loans of more than 
£50, the interest works out 
about 21 per cent: little more 

.than the banks,. Long-stand¬ 
ing legal limits on interest 
rates are .' to •' be : renioved. 

• Though Harvey & Thom¬ 
pson, the association’s big¬ 
gest member, has-, recently 
opened a new shop in the not 
noticeably - down-at-heel 
north London - surburV of 
Gblders Green, it will, be 
some time before pawttbrok- 
inp palmy days are hack. 

In 1892 when the National 
Pawnbrokers’ •. Association 
was, formed, there were' more 
than 3,000 shops. 

Sitting pretty? Judi James and three ways a giri can pn 

; Jobs for the boys 
Faced with an applicant for.a 

: job or promotion who sat like 
: any-'one of-the three poses in 
, my pictures, which one 
wouldT yqu be most likely to 
choose? / . i' 

The answer Cheryl Hughes 
gave me-yesterday- is;, the 
applicant '-who ' sits -as is 
fashion - -and deportment 
teacher. Judi James in ' the 
middle^phdtqKraph. 

This,'. Says Ms Hughes, is 
“relaxed, .positive, attentive.” 
As Ms Hughes is principal of 
the London. Academy of 

-Modelling,-! suppose I must 
defer . to her professional 
judgment, although from my 
peraonai point o£. view ' the 
picture on-the. left has .its 
.charms. ' 
! That’s just the point* says 
the principal — it’s too sexy 
‘and,-‘most empl oyers, men or 
women, don’t approve of .that 
sort -of thing_” At interview 
.anyway, she adds. . V 

' vWe Were both ahle to agree 
about the pose on the'right— 
“couldn’t care less,” is fhow 
Ms Hughes describes it. - 

Girls' from Custer High 
School, at Great Yarmouth. 

will be in1-London today'to 
hear . all about, this at "First 
Impressions^* ; a one-day 
course for school leavers at 
the academy.--' - * : ■ 

Ms Hughes told me.yester¬ 
day that from the new year 
there' wbuld1- by 'First. Jm- 

. pressions; Courses for boys as 

.welL /;• ■' .. 
-The good news is. that the 

boys’ .courses^ wilL omit. the 
make-up advice (although 
“deportment, poise dud pos¬ 
ture” Will -stul be , caught).. 
The -bad news'- is ,‘jhat the 
teacher -, wifi - not be Judi 
James but a ipau. 

Scrum in Brum ^ 
" Michael Heseltihe; the En- 

riromrtent Secretary,.- came 
J close- to losing -his cool at 

Wolverhampton . yesterday. 
-Hi$ opening address on the 
need to'baud new factories 

- went down. like a ton of 
dropped. bricks with West 

■ Midlands.-. industrialists 
' struggling-to meet their next- 

pay.'rolli-v ^ 
' ’Them--when" he tried to 

‘ Hold a prfess conference, be 
. had. to compete with a-noisy' 

film- sound track in -an 
adjoining' room-' 

■ Then local newspapermen 
said he ' Was .'teaching his 
grandmother, to suck eggs. 
-Surely, 'they said any West 
Midlands businessman knows 
the advances of investing 

' in a recession — if he.has the 
.money.' . 

Heseltjae had one break. 
-.He travelled'lo Wolverhamp¬ 
ton by road, and so avoided 
200 banner - waving- trade 
unionists protesting at the 
town’s railway station. 

, /r’r'tAe United States nuclear 
industry's turn to suffer fail- 
out front Three Afffr Island. 
The American Nuclear Society 

.sags that- although the 
mtmber of_ nuclear plants 
coming’ on-line is increasing, 
ihe supply of students enrol¬ 
ling 'in nuclear studies since 
the accident is falling. 

Ross Davies 

Churchbury Estates Limited; 

The Law Land Company Limited 

Interim Announcement 
The directors have declared an interim dividend of 4-Sp net per 
share, compared with an interim dividend of 4.0p net per share 
last year. The interim dividend will be payable on Utn January 
to shareholders on the register on 17th December. 

The major event of the first half year was the acquisition of 
control of The Law Land Company. Churchbury’s offer for that 
company has now dosed and Churchbury owns 87.57 % nf the 
ordinary shares of Law Land. As a result of this acquisition the 
net asset value per Churchbury share, 596p at 3Jst March, 1981, 
hasa increased to 864p per share fully diluted assuming consoli¬ 
dation of the Law Land balance sheet at 31st December, 1980 
and valuations announced during the offer period. 

Mr. J. B. Evans and Mr. D. A, Lucie-Smith were appointed to the 
board during the half year, and both were appointed executive 
directors of Law Land in September, Mr. Evans as chairman 
and chief executive. The change in policies referred to in the 
offer document has begun satisfactorily. 

The-results of Law Land since 11th August, when jr became a 
subsidiary of Churchbury, have not been consolidated. The 
results for. the period to 3lst March, 1982 will be consolidated 
togetner -with tbe consolidated balance sneer at that date. Accounting 
policuss of Law Land will be reviewed. Under existing policies the 
unaudited profits of Law Land attributable to Churchbury from 11th 
August to 30th September amounted to £10S,Z72 before ax. 

Since 3lst March, ‘1981 investment properties of Churchbury, 
excluding law Land, have been sold far a total of £1.761,009. 
an increase of 15% over their.end March valuation figure of 
£1,532,000. 

It is intended to change the Articles of Association at the time 
of the Annual General Meeting next year to enable the Company 
to buy its own eauiry as a result oF the recent passing of the 
Companies Act 1981, 
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Stock markets' 

Profit taking as interest hopes fade 
Faced with little immediate 

prospect of a reduction in 
domestic interest rates the new 
siccount opened on a dull note 
yesterday. 

The uncertainty made in¬ 
vestors stand aside, leaving 
prices to open wirh small 
]osses in thin trade. This was 
in sharp contrast to Friday’s 
dose which left the market, 
"time brokers, said, looking 
overbought. 

Gilts led the way down 
yesterday with opening losses 
nf around -ik which were ex¬ 
tended to £$ in longs, as the 
market paused For reflection in 
the wake of last week's 
announcement oF three mini 
taps totalling £750m, 

The sudden increase in stock 
around the market and other 
Factors including the light 
money market, as well as the 
prospect oE industrial action by 
the miners. Ford workers and 
petrol tanker drivers, was a sig¬ 
nal for profits tn be taken. 

In equities selling ivas evi¬ 
dent in oils and electricals 
after recent strong gains, *nd 
it was again left to specialist 
situations to."make the running. 

Metal 'Cox was an early 
feature, rising 12p to 168p on 
better than expected half-time 
figures. But even this failed 
tn inject new enthusiasm into 
the overall picture. 

After fluctuating within • 
narrow limits throughout the 
day, the FT Index closed with 
a net Toss of 2.4 at 517.S. This 
was an unusual performance 
taking into account that four 
nf the constituents—Becchani, 
down 4p to 224p, Boots, down 
6p at 19Ip, Lucas Industries, 
down 13d at 2fl8p and Vickers, 
down 2d" at 145p—were all in 
ex-div Form. 

Elsewhere among rhe 
leaders. movements were 
mixed. Fisons rose 3p .to 13bp. 
Cnurtaulds. reporting Thurs¬ 

day, lp to 68p» GKN 4p to 
170p, Grand Met 3p to l/Gp, 
P & O DTd 2p to 12Sp and 
Tube Investments Gp to 104p. 
But Glayo lost 2p to 430p, and 
Unilever ISp to 618p. 

The long battle for . Berec 
is expected to take..on a new 
twist today as thfe' price' rose 
4p to 130p amid speculation 
of a higher offer from Hanson 
Trust, down 6p at 278p.. 

On its bid deadline, Thomas 
Tilling, which ' recently 
countered Hanson’s offer, rose 
4p to 137p. 

Ductile Steels-was suspended 
2p higher at 97p pending news 
of a bid. At present, privately 
owned Caparo Investments 
holds 'another 18 per cent. 
HsrUlte jumoed 3p to 206p, still 
fighting off the advances of 
General Tire with 19.9 per cent 
of the eouity following an 
offer of 200p a share. Tbos "W. 
Ward held steady at 186p after 
the £200m bid from RTZ 
which slipped lOp, to 444p. 
Tunnel Holdings “ B ”, in which 
Ward holds 42 per cent of the 
shares, also held steady at 
490d. But Chloride Group, in 
which RTZ holds an indirect 
stake of 17 per cent through 
CRA. rose 2p to 24p before 
closing unchanged at 22p. 

The prospect of a couriterbid 

Company 
lot ur Fin 
Assoc Leisure (I) 
Awuia Group (I) 
Concentric iF) 
Dun donian (i> 
Elswtck-Hopper (I) 
John Foster (I) 
Ldn & Liverpool (1 
Metal Box U) 
Oceana IT (ti 

still loomed high at -City 
Offices, -. 7p dearer at -127 p». 
while Greycoat Estates, the 
bidder, also rallied 7p tb lGSp.^ 

In builders, English China* 
Clays saw a few speculative 
buyers, rising 4p to 148p amid 
hopes .of the:long-awaited bid 
from Consolidated Gold- Fields. 
BPB Industries hardened 3p to 
282p ahead .of figures today, 
while Rcdland, reporting later 
-in the week; rose lp.to. 154p. 
Favourable comment was. also 
good for 3p on Bath A Portland 
at 63p. 

Fears over trading prospects 
lopped lOp from Turnbull. 
Scott at 65p as- a bullish 
brokers'‘ circular ' boosted 
Hampton Cold 2Qp to 165p. 

Blantyre Tea improved-4p to 
Slp'on the increased terms 
from Eastern Produce.- AG 
Securities made a. quiet debut 
on the USM, closing 4p- 
premlum over rbe offer.price 
of SOp. 

Disappointing trading news 
clipr ■’ 2p from. Associated 
Leisure ar 85p, lp from Dun- 
donian at'SSp and 2p from 
John Foster at 19p while 
improved performances added 
2p to .Avana at 240p,- 18p to 
Vinten at lS4p «nd,7p to Con¬ 
centric at 37p/ 

Banks closed, mixed .with' 
■ ' . V—'■ 1F 

Latest results . 

Barclays an. 438p..and National 
Westminster, on 39®p both un¬ 
changed, While Lloyds'slipped 

:7p tb 411p and "Midland. 2p to 
313p- Still awaiting the out¬ 
come of ibe monopolies report. 
Royal . Bank of- Scotland ad¬ 
vanced 2p ■ to- lS4p with Hong¬ 
kong & Shanghai,- reckoned to 
be favoured by the Govern¬ 
ment, 2p up at 339p. The other 
suitor. Standard Chartered, 
was .unchanged at 637p. 

.Oils-lost ground, clouded: by 
the threatened tanker-drivers’ 
dispute. Shell fell 8p to 392p, 
BP 4p to 322p, Ultramar 5p to 
498p. Tricentrol 4p to 254p 
and Burmah 2p to> 126p. 

Equity turnover on Novem¬ 
ber 20 wis f 172257m (15,900 
bargains). Active- stocks, .yes¬ 
terday, according to the Ex¬ 
change Telegraph,: ' were 
AUebone, Metal .Box, British. 
Aero, Hampton' Areas, English. 
China Clays, yhiten and Dun¬ 
do ni an. 

Jaded options: Contracts 
amounted to1 1,142 as puts 
were introduced in GEC. Im¬ 
perial Group led the way on 
210 contraas. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in ICL on SJp, Royal' Bank .tSfr 
.Scotland, on ■ 19p. and. -Keith 
Collins Pet on 21p Lwixh a pot 

-arranged in Burmab on 8p. \ 

Sales Profits Eknifugx Div Pay ' Year's 
£m Sm' f per ■sli4rre,’ pence ... date total 

22.8(23.4) '2-34(3.24) 4.21(9^1) 1.8(1.81 •1.-2- -^-(5J5i 
63.11f20.99) 3.612.0) —(—) ’ 2.4(2.D) :- - —. —(4.6) 
37.7(42.6) 1.03n:i7) 4.75(3.68) 2.7 (—s) - -• — 33(3.31 
6.73(3.79). ' 1.22(0.331 ' 5.-74(3.85) 1.75(1.00) ' , 27/1 —(2.3)'. 
11.43(12.07) 0.2S*(0.41) 0.74*10.91). 7.0(0,5) - — ■ ■ —(1.15)- 
4.6(4.61 O.S5*( 0.73*1 • 7.3*(9.9*) - 0.5(0.51- 05/1 . .—(0.5) 
6.6(3.01 0.66(0.24) 6.9(0.85) 0.75(0 A0) — —(1-7) 
584.3(544.7) 13:7119.91 —(—) 5.04(4:2) 1 18/1 * —(10.7) 
— f—) -0.D04f0.006) 0.42(0.81) -(--) ' ' —1 "•—(■*■)■ 
—(—1 0.35(0.361 ’4.7f4.8) 2.5(2.25) 11/3 —(—) 
5.1 (3.3) 0.85(0.49) —(—) 0.7(0.51 31/3 —1.Z5) Vinten (It 5.1(33) 0.85(0.49) —(—7 0.7(0.5) 31/3 

Dividends in this table are shown net nf tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
arc shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.421k Profits are shown 
pretax and catlings are -net. *=r Loss. - 

J. Foster 
forecasts 
profits ill | 
second half 

By MMBareta Pagaho- ' 

Over the pasr three years. 
Joho Foster Son, probably- 
the- largest too hair suit, cloth- 

maker in the world, has. pushed 
up.’ its'exp6rts>to' japan from. 
25 per cent to riesur'y-40 peT 
cent of group sales.'. Tins "gives 
it some 65 per, cent of;.-the 
Japanese ■ market for, light-, 
weight speciality: mohair ■ suits 
which sell trader ;a variety,of 
trade names..._.. 

Fbstier’s growth in Japan 
helped the' group to reduce' 
losses in. the six ■ mouths .'-to t 
August to £548,700 -. from 
£748,000 last time. 

Better, margins .on produces I 
and increased 'efficiency, at the. 
mills,despite static sales or 
£4BiiU'' helped,. too, and' "the. 
group 'is forecasting' 'a; turn- 
round to profits in-the second, 
half. . ' . . 

Seasonal factors mean the;, 
first half-usually shows a. loss- 
Most deliveries are. made in, 
-the .second-halt. 

A break-even position- is stiH 
a cduple of years away bur. Mr.; 
Derek Galumore, man a gib E 
director, says that a 'loss of 
£250,000 -for" rhe full year; is - 
within reach and means a dram¬ 
atic-£500,000 turnrotmd against 
last year's loss of.£888,000. 

Dir ax and indirect exports 
account for same three-quarters 
of sales and Foster’s other math 
markets are the Middle East, 
and Germany. United Kingdom 
sales take about 20 per.- cent 
of output, but -this reflects- a 
sharp fall -from 50 ■ par edit ten. 
years-ago.-- 

Shareholders received an-’un- 
changed gross balf-time divi¬ 
dend of 0.7p.‘ •’ 

■ • J J 

Els wick-Hopper, tlje. bicycles 
to agricultural ^machinery;', 
group, has mader-fc. half-year 
loss and passed-'itx-j’dEridencl- 
because of a sharp . drop' in 
bicycle 5a res and poor demand 
in iis .en^'ehrihgr^divisionr^ 
. Compared, with J pretax prp* 
tits of f405,000: tbs group ."made 
a ’£282,000 loss.' ,in. -'the . jsTx.. 
months to -Jufv 3,L'Turnover 
fell' from' OZUri: tb'' £lL4ni. 
The hadf-year' dividend "iii: the 
previous year; was 0,?4p1 gross~- 

With ■ cnsTOmers ' -carrying 
hi^h- stocks for ' most oF rtbe 
first half, bipyclp'.sai^i were 
well down and profit margins 
reduced. Demand has since 

the Year' 
-Profits 

s 
ih 

resu 
ffitv: 

tural di vi ision 
prove to 
first- hal 

w 
F 

ar-ds 
and 

’• By .Peter 

returned to- more normal levels 
'Haiti margins remain' '-UTider 
pressure ’ froia importers- who . 
.have . been making: large in-1 
roads' into Lhe: United Kingdom; 
market 
.-Mr-Ja cnes Turn er, -drairtnan, 
ejects "a. better’ second-half 
resniw: because of i bejmprtiye^ 
meat in" tha bicycles, dlvisipn- 
and the; "better trendl on/.thfr 
xgncidrural ^side. “ I JbeKeVe 
that the ^mupfls Terurniflg to ■ 

■profitability in ihe curreni six 
months bar. the outcome' fbr¬ 
ibe yew’is still-.uncemitf^. h^ cuttingr marinnes nave siuiei«u 
said. ‘ AaiJaSc -yearr- tfa£ level from reduced local. authanty 

‘of deinacid' for .bicydes tn ! the ' speodihg and the @C?fP /*• . 
traditional ^. OuristTnasVperio3 - been trying to diversiry- 

Dundoitian Record 
V*.0+0irI;.. .. first fesll 

Bj-Our Fonndai Siaff- .r.’: r ■- - 

Dun donian. the crematorium 4^7p- vfhe. half-year i dividend 
company which has expanded is 25pfjgross on the-capital as’, 
into property, natural rESOur- enlarged ;by the .recent ^crip., 
ces and financial . services, issue.- Mr.Leatinsohxr sajs that 
mode '.piietaz profits o£ £U2m . the dividend rise, which"-rep- i 
in-the ialf year, to September : resents; ah exceptional increase 
3a; . This .corppares' . with o£ 50 pBr;. cent; will' bring; the 
£833,000’ in the same period a interim: and final*:'■dividends, 
year ago “abd £l.83m in rbe mbre Closely in line, but should 
vearto la'st March.'- ' 'not betaken.-as a sign'of the 
• -Mr Max ' Lewinsohi^ the. . likely increase .To# the full 
chairman, says that despite the year. , v \ _j_ 
difficulties .iaring British in- " .The .-sharp rise,van :prbT»t- 
d ustry, h e ■ jemajas confident'; ability in .the 75.per cent owned 
tof .a further'1.advapce'in,pw£or*, subswfiiry, Soiit h west" Con soli- 
mapee during thb second half.. ,dated Resources, reflected the 

rofe^m^Sm^b :£67m ^d ^adukl emergence of >rodii- 
fully ■: diluted, '.earnings ■. per-. -rin8 -■ .tntwests. - in both. . the, 
share .were.39 per cent up at. mining:and oil sectors. .. 

Kowloon Wharf to tak^ 
over World Intmiati(mal 

at Vi 

; Sir Yue-kong .Pao^ the Hong-, 
kong - :r Chinese ’. . ^ shipping 
m^gqate, is ;merging his public 
company, World International, 
with -v the . Hongkong-1 . -and. 
•Kowloon Wharf .and Godown 
-Company, which' .he, wrested, 
last year from the sphere of 
influence of Jardine. Mathesbn,- 
the British-Tun trading house, 
after a spectacular and bitterly. 
cunrested-takeover; battle. . 

The move. had beep widely. 

expected and the.only surprise 
is that ij. amounts to a reverse', 
takeover with Kowloon WhirF 
acquiring effective control, of 
World'- International: In . ih.o 
past year - the- two- ?companies 
have built up_'45 per cent cross-. 
holdings-in each other with 
Sir Yufr-kong.and-h.is fainily in 
effective control of both-. World 
International is -a shipping 
Company1; and.: Kowloon Wharf 
predominantly: a' ; property 

' developer.-^ 

New venture capital fund 
. y-v> •- . ' • 

.'■.-tf ''.~i?rf *--tX.V -^; 

... . r v -• •• 

l •<','• j . ; . - 
}>;N* ' •' ' • *• *'? 
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s':’ • ' ■■ - . 'xfi- v-v.• ' -V- •• > 
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Alab Patricoff Associates,' 
the United: -States -venture- 
capital organization,' is- setting ; 
-up a- £10m fund- 'to invest in 
.the United Kingdom.. The aim 
of the ’ fund, APA. Venture 
-Capital Fund, is to- seek 
capital growth by investing in 
emerging companies hot 
quoted on the Stock Exchange:. 

. By the first dosing-13 in¬ 
vestors had subscribed £S-T?-?m 
to the fond. They' include one 
American : and - three United' 
Kingdom insurance-companies 

Commodities 

Glenfiddich 
0ur label says it all. 

and one Canadian and- seven 
United .Kingdom 'pension 
funds. The.fund will be wound 
up after ten r years.-. 
-Mr Ronald Cohen,-managing 

idirector of :Alan, PatricoK 
Associates, ' which manages' 
more "than $50m o£ venture 

.capital in the United ^States 
and counts • Apple* Computer 
and New York Magazine 
among its past successes, said 
there was it lot «f scope for 
profitable investment in .the' 

. United Kingdom., . ■ 

Clil.SP: Jair. Cl 17.35 trana-ittrptMmt 
««- coor -wnm/ UhJihiJ States • flirt 
•“rtntBr, 1S*» dot cent, muuatMf. _ EEC 
tmqmfrt. , - English feed laiti. Jan. 
CllZ.SOJoMt c»«rt sailer. . 
MA1ZX.-—FroJich TDec. £JJ28 MiHvr east 
feast.' -Santh-Afrlca while/op0an yel¬ 
low.' Dec, OSS aoDar. 

. HAKCfiY^—-Emjlish feed rob. Nov-early 
nac. EIOG.23 -paid cut coast; Dec. 
£105.So jeu«r Scottish oast coast; 

."'Pretax ' profits " of Vfnren 
Group, a manufacturer of teie- 
riston camera moimting equrp- 
ment, aerial recon nnaissartce 
systems .and. ground support 
equipment, jumped 76 per cent 
to a record £825,000 in the six 
'months rt> September on turn¬ 
over up'from £53m to £5.1 m. 

Mr Michael Brown, chairman, 
said_: “The high value of miii- 

■ tary business in. our order bonk 
at :the beginning .'of the year 

. and. the xoptinuarion of -die 
satisfactory level' of export 
Orders Far .'our expanding ranee 
of. television mounting equip- 
mebt provided ; the . company 
with .the-;opportunity- for a 
-record first' half-year.*1' 

Nat West Eurobond 
-■'National -Westminster bank 
-is-raising; SiOOm through.a 10- 
year Eurobond carrying a 
.144- per cent “coupon' and .par 
-pricing; the' lead ■' manager, 
county, bank. s.aid_yesterday. 

Issued in the ofaine of sub¬ 
sidiary . National ‘ Westihibster 
Finance * BV, the-' bond is 
guaranteed on a subordinated 
basis, -Jr. added, and. will be 
used.for-general-corporate pur¬ 
poses.. • 

Stewart Wrightson 
. Stewart Wrightson Holding*; 
has reached agreement with 
Transport Indemnity and its 
p ar en t;-Tnamspor tTJnd e rwr i ters 
-Association of1 Lns Angeles, to 
acquire the ' 23.1per cent 
minority interests in both Asso¬ 
ciated Inter national Insurance 
of Los Angeles and Associated 
International. Insurance (Ber- 
muda). Total consideratinn will 
be S 4.15m - cish . < £2.18nil; 
financed - by .'a . medium-term 
loan. 

Barclays acquisition 
Barclays Bank Intentarinnal 

-has increased its shareholding 
in New Zealand United Corpor¬ 
ation to 49.7 per cent. 

Barclays previously had a 
243 per- cent- interest, and has 
now- pureba'sed 'the Bank nf 
America’s 24.8-per-cent share* 
■holding. 

IME metal stocks - 
Stocky in London MetaL33x- 

change official warehouses ■ at 
the end -of -last week (all in: 
tonnes .except silver) jwere: 
Copper fell.1,475 to lfOjSSt 
Tin rose 465 •. to 17^75; Lend, 
rose 550 to 50.025Zinc fell 
1,150 to 79350; AJnmmfann 
rose 1035Q to 134.800’; Nickel 
fell 1441 to 2.412; Silver rose 
530,00a to 30,760,000. 
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Football 

redasAltrincham do it again 
From b Special Correspondent.' 
Altrincham 3 Sheffield: United ;0; 

FA Cup giant • killers AJrrin-. 
cham sent the- fourth division- ■ 
leaders Sheffield United reding 
out of the competition with a 
blistering second half display in -. 
their first round tie. at -Moss" 
Lane, which 'the manager Tony ■ 
Sanders described as their 14 best 
yet -• • • 

Barry Howard—a 30-year-oid 
painter and decorator, rejected by.. 
Stoclcport -Coumy four years ago' 
—was Altrincham's hero with two • 
goals in a dramatic four, minutes ■ 
spell. His first goal;, in .the 61st 
minute was a goalkeeping error 
by Waugh, who- lex the Altrin^ 
cham wingers’ shot slide under- 
Jieatb his. body.. 

But there was no doubt about . 
his second, when he raced 
through the Sheffield defence - 2S**,*w 
rounding Houston before fixing; ' * 
home. The goal of the match 
came from the mid- field player.- 
Heathcote,' who -added the third • 
in the SStli'minute. - . 

The match ended to further 
despair for Sheffield United, 
when they had Trusaon sent off ~ 
along with Altrincham's central- ' 
defender; Allan for {Bghdng. 
Altrincham -exploded into action 
in the second half after an even - 
opening; 45 minutes wfaze yielded 
chances at both ends. • • , 

In the second half Altrincham 
ran riot and ended up - victors 
wftb embarrassing .ease. After the . 
match -a jubilant Altrincham . 
manager, Tony. Sanders, -said: 
“ What more do you.want? We- 
didn’t Just bear them, we anni¬ 
hilated them. * - 

“ But I’m delighted because 
once again we have shown the r 
football league how- good -we jure. . 
Aud we don't fear traveHdnji to 
York in the oesat rOund.” 

The disappointed United man- . 
ager, Ian Porterfldd, . said: Rising 
" What can you say: I knew it __■ 
would be hard, bat we" went to _ .Senioi 

Germansto 
back FA 
over ticket 
row 
By Norman Fax 

. Rugby Union 

RFU’s latest format will divide 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Most of Leicester’s top players The hooker, Simpson, the loose 
. tare declined TO play county bead, Rendall. the locks. Syddall 

Scots are 
grateful 
that Lawson 
is available 

The composition- <rf - next' rugby on Wednesdays, let alone ^ Bainbrklge, and trie loose l By Mackenzie 
Comrrfaims hv the PoothaH Season’s comity championship, Saturday. The dnb secretary, forwards comprising Cadd, Scottish preparations Tor the 

Sponsored by Thorn EMI, was Jen? Day, remirts jthac at a Teague and Wimerbonom, must visit of Australia tD Murravlicld 
Association about the distribution' confirmed' yesterday when the recent meeting of 60 play ere, only all he in line for places in the on the Saturday before Christmas 
of World Cup bekerts by the Rugby Football Union listed 27 seven indicated that they would yy at Twickenham. For all begin in earnest this weekend 
Spanish authorities will be given teams in four separate leagues, probably opt for county rngoy on however, the last with the first of three squad 
support by the West German FA. Leagues wfll be divided into sec-- L,„turday. There were nonrst ngn,^ may have to wait his practices under the coach Jim 
The r-pnwnv are furious because tions- composing four counties PVtonuen among them. lurn v kafter & chosen for Teller. The squad was an- 
V~ ~"Tri Lr ta °* them. Those- four John Butler, of Coventry, says England on the open side flank nounced in Edinburgh yesterday In cadi of them. Those four 
the Spaniard? nave ma«ea on tearns ^ pUy each other on he .does not want to speak for in the trial, as surely he must be, and there are some surprises, 
linking match tickets with hotel fixed-Saturdays in the calendar, their players hut refers to_ a. Cooke should have fiKt claims as The most notable i> the inclusion 
accommodation.'. the'section -winners tn the first very delicate and difficult situs- his opposite number. Cooke lost uf the veteran Henot’a scrum 

When Ted Croker. secretary of League subsequently meeting to T*011 *n ** u°2 • his England place to lifter in half Alan Lawson who announced 
the FA. visits Madrid later this contest the county final. imtiriV-ranr - 
month his will not be the- only There wiU be annual promotion J“g23iv arainst^Velsh ISdcS’ “T* 
compelling voice beard in the »nd relegation between the a Sir 
offices of . the Real Federation leagues on a s«ttm of two up Sfrtl<^d^“cOTem^^lan^> im En^ 
Espanola de Fucbol. As more «fa two down. Thus, the bottom tHe°iood- ._r.ov.e°Fy 5la? “■ 1ST <mM 

Sam WMMMliTO for Kras Intoth seed™ of rte Bra LJSfS JSfeSS “* 
the finals, the rows over ticket league will be rttegited to the 
allocation increase. second in 1983-84. The sectional 

_. ... _ inK. wUaiert in tiie second league win 
The West German FA thought ^ promoted, 

that their huge number of poten- Since the details of the new 

happy about the probable loss of Argentina but still enjoyed a good at the start of the sca»nn that 
important summer fixtures, jour. he would be unavailable Jnr in- 
specially against Welsh opposi- Stringer had a flue came For teruaumwl rugby. Lawson maw 
tion, which in a sense are our England B at full back, but he have been persuaded to change 
lifeblood. Coventry plan an. im- could be another who has to his mind because at present \o 
nunent meeting to, dwuss the Wde Ws tin]e Jc is Ijkely tf,at many of the country's leading 
problems ami todaode, inter alto, he has now confirmed a certain scrum halves are unfit. 

place in the pecking order be- With few exceptions the party 
available for h^| Bosc and Hart, aad he which toured New Zealand in the 

county roguy. might soon be pushing Hare bard summer wit! reassemble at 
M?adS-Wx CnSi^£or the No 2 Position. Murray field but one new Face is 

Trick, a wing of exceptional Hip Hawick No S Alistair Camp- 
- Likcui-TfflBi Oimuuii. nrinn. Toes who scored a memorable bell 

Coundon Road 
county rugby. 

LCACUI OHS: -r —— ————- — w 1— y-|M r tun ucimia uI U 1«- new GlODCOStcnhlrO/ 

jfilS?'™ SffculSs. oSe format, have been governed by 
*» Preset compenrion, smrgT^wMhire. - SurTvy. 

UEAC 
toha^^told’^rVMteax^ttat !5rprl?SLu-were oot «*Pect^- ny in Argentina, decided that a urnardt, told me yespamay inat Warwickshire men recalling the Kent, Lekenershirr. Nonhombrriajid. business life in the United States 
they bad appointed a leading naimv havs or their rn«hv wfll l^acoe thru: Cheshire, cum- iwf tT. F: ..rT yT,.^. ., 
travel appw l>r to 4ook after bna. Dm: and uruu. Eoaicrn Conn- was not the Utopian venture cx- 

With Few exceptions the party 
wbich toured New Zealand in the 
summer will reassemble at 
Murravfield but one new Face is 
thp Hawick No S Alistair Camp¬ 
bell 

SQUAD: A Irvlnr • llcrinl's*.-' P 
Oods iliaia-, R lUiul iKi-Un> R 
BrenKav i r.nsfnrlh ■ ^ R r.-jrrinn i Ua- 

agents were exporienced and cap- [ dubs—even those who have been ing victory over France in the B 
international last weekend. Eng- able of dealing'with the problems. 5^sed' To “ c^inrv" j^Rbv “"m .international last weekend. Eng- gets hack into the game at a 

Recently, many German sup- Satarda^to put their mi^cte SJ/t?S3rie25w fir*3re SS We can expect the England 
porters who own or rent villas behind the teams in the first 3r ■ Twickenham on December 12. side in the trial to be that which 
and chalets or had already booked leagnev But it remains to be annoSS^d neS finished the last championship, 
accommodation in Spain were seen, for instance how emimrias- 'viu be announced next fhat Hesford ls fikolv [D 

porters who own or rent villas pernna cue.teams in tae first at-Twickenham on December 12. 
and chalets or had already booked league*. But' it remains to be ^ Twfcttenham onowember lz. 
accommodation in Spain were seen,' for instance -how enthurias- _'vlU be annpunced nexc 
told they could -not have tickets, tic, the Leicester and Gosforth "• 
Mr Gerhardt said: “It-was not clubs will be to support their England B may have been for- 

counties in the second league, tunate to catch the French in wet. 

* • . -A. V'XK-V 

Mr Gerhardt said: “It was not clubs will be to support their 
The fault of the travel agents but counties in the second league, 

-that of-the Spanish travel con- or Coventry- (synonymous with 
sortium Mundfespana. They will Warwickshire) in the third, 
not give tickets without accom- The chairman of the RFU com- 
modation. petitions, sub committee, Danny 

«-m.: i —v* . e,,,-™ Serfontein, is in no doubt what 
This is not a good system. rwmM.i, rmoian win h«»_ 11 th^ 

, A “e kejeester and Gosforth “ ^ be found at No S instead of Scott, 
clubs will be to support their England B may have been far- 5qh 5Ioh1v recovering from 
counties in the second league, tunate to catch the French in wet, operations on both ankles, and 
or Coventry- (synonymous with thoroughly unpleasant conditions Blake wav at tight bead prop. 
Warwickshire) in the third. at Bristol, but I have rarely beard The loss nf Scott is a serious 

The chairman of the RFU com- the chairman of selectors wax blow to English aspirations, and 
petitions, sub committee, Danny ■ more lyrical about -hi? forwards, they need * to discover soon 
Serfontein, is.in no doubt what “You might have thought the whether his absence seriously 

w*. arp uprv^orri^ that a lot Goforth's reaction wiU be. “ The pack bad played together for a . affects the blend at loose for- 
y”* administrators and the players are week” “ Budge Rogers said. ward. One way of minimizing of our supporters -will now stay 
at home and watch the World 

with ns right down the line,” be “ The front five did all that was 
ward. One way of minimizing 
his loss would he lo use .leacons 

_. . . ... _ , ... ..ii S,n™ LwkiArThk^nD Mod wl(,‘ He a<Ws that Ms sub com' asked of them' and the Ioo5e v,a in Scott’s position ar the lineout. Rising tO it : Godding (4) heads towards gOaL Cup^tetevmon. Thw is no grod nurtee will hammer out final de- dovetailed together perfectly.” long and short. Hcsrord. a bigger 
.-' , _ . .. . . for.miyoiie. The ticketMJes wjlu faiiSi including a draw, to decide The chairman was less entbusias- man than Teague, would he a 

Senior opened the scoring after' month s Toan. The second division surfer and that will _ red nee tne the sections in each of the top tic about the midfield play, useful ball winner in from of ■would be hard, but we" went to ..Senior opened the scoring after month *]oan. TBe second dmaon suiter ana tnat win ,re»uce uir ^ s^ons in each of the top nc about the midfield play, useful ball winner in from of !'econd irv 
pieces tn the second - half. I’m 2Sntin utes a ndmeo nnmites’ aft er dobs reservegMlkoeper, -John ^f,olnfi IO “ three leagues, at a meeting later prompted though it was by a re- Jeavons. and he should he ex- 
a bit lost for words, but all taW-time, Tony* -Cbutter scored' . Phillips, has bean admitted, to hos- competing countries. this wfipk. They .will also confirm -markablv accurate service from perienced enough for the tidying m c?». m 
credit to Altrincham. In the the .second.1 Senior stored’ twice:. pwai ipra nunor knee operation. -The Spanish-authorities wiD be the four Saturdays oh which the the captain, 'Melville, at scrum up jobs which Scott has done so 

Rr>-Kin 11 ■■MiS -. R UiidUiu iJnl. 
lort.-sl<. A Lik-wn ill.rrml*.. t 
Kjni.w • liftofnrlti -. .1 .HUM n ’•■■i'j . 
U MciliiionrsA tUr-.i of Scotland - 
I Milne- .llrrlnl'.i; N How. in 
iDoroiighinuir- o Ctlii-mUr >Ki-l:.n'. 
C Di-nrn. iHnn-vi- W truth (vriv-n ■ KllmimiKVi O Mllljr illi-no: 
T Knillti iHjU ■ A Tunit-1 iIIjw■. 
K Orninbrll ■Hawkrl.i 1 Pavion ■ S. 
klrki. F Pnslnn ikVIim, I .i!di-r 
iSIPM-an't MFlvtlln IV■. Jil" itlil-r 
iSt-'htn'H Mr-lvlin* IP*. D L"tU« 
i Gala i. r» Vt'hitc 11 i.ila <. 

Martin passes test 
The Australian wing. Mick 

Martin, passed •< firm.se tost 
yesterday and will play against 
Leicester tomurrmr. Martin njr- 
tially di-.UiCatcrt a shoulder 
against Pontypoot almost threo 
weeks jgti as he was scoring Ittu 

second halF thev" were more more in the., seventy-third1 and _ ■ , -, . ,, ,, 
determined and hungry than we dghty-M imiinte,has ttochestec LaSt lMgfe S TeSUltS 
were*> , . .extended .their unbeaten run of,. . . ° 

The last word went to mm of 28 fiaraes this season. .. FA Cup 
the match, Barry ■ Howard,- who. r-, ■ rae League - Cop replay ■ First ronnfi replays 
said about his match-winning -Bradford ‘ ntv and AlirtitehM to>- 3 Sheffield u 
Plaice-: ^ 5^to5?»SSto.“S, iSS 5233,?- . “ . 
he the greatest moment in my* 
life.” ■ 

Sheffield U (0) 0 8.000 

«fe- ■ •••• Wednesday, because of floodlight 
oa^,N3IS£5,^Co,,^S2-?' S: Engineers from the b¥c 
UMthmin imuhiMH johzaon. —-who planned to show highlights 

of the match in their Sports night 

I.oned until the' ; following Minehead-. (O) o Donhester ixr 4 

HcaUicole. IVhlUirrad. 
Rogers. Hovrarrt, Owens. 

9S2 -Senior 5, 
. . • dinner . 

. • SOUTHERN LEAGUE: SonUnan dlv- 
ich»: Pole a. Adiiinsrone and Way.' 
bripea 3. • . ■ .. : 

challenged by Mr Croker to competition must he. played. - 
reiterate what he claims was an ... _ ' 
agreement fhat SjK>mworJ(Ps 
franchise would end on Decern- On-CkOt- •- 
her '31. Sportsworid claim there 
was no soch agreement except ' . r 
that the company would lose the Tfrl "■ J.- 
contract if their mini mam order 14 f I *J i|l If 
were reduced by more than 10 JLLAM2iLjl.4i A.KVI- Jl ^ 
per cent. ' 

Northern Ireland, Scotland and 
England have qualified for the F«>ai Kj chard 5 tree ton 

effectively. 

TEAM: P r MiUak: M Marlin 
M Cox. M O'Cunnnr P i.lln-j *■ 
F.lla P Co\ D Curran. L \vaf«rr 

I Mndowt. Rnriii* S Wi.'iLuii-. D 
Hall. r. Gom--Isi-n. M Lo-ini- -r,iM>. 

Br^nEFHoi^an, Rh-hStan. mSaSS: programme—found fractures in shre^ShSyrToxJnio.:S”o: World Cup, leaving no doubt that Baroda, Nov 23 
Kciwonhy, Garner. Trusaon. Edwards: two of 1 
Matthews. Charles. giyp to 
Mlnehead 0 Dorchester 4 dratly. 

Three goals by Dorchester’s lighting. 
Trevor Senltir gave his side 'a- « Kpvj 
home tie in the second round of y “ 

two of the pylons. It was impos- bm*!?1 ciiyO: Hers lord 
aide to repair the damage -suff^; .' engu's^ ’schoolIs fa trophys 
dently. to •• permit> adequate- yHuloa .champiaiuhips: BadfomiUrv O. 

Wnoinmi have qualified for the From Richard S tree ton with a third four past-extra dosed, which raised bis tour aver- 
WorldCup, leaving no doubt that Baroda, Nov 23 cover in the same over. Under- age to 240. 
Sportsworid will sell their full Some obstinate batting by West More important Boycott’s bat- 
allocation. Next . Tuaday .the 2one ^ W w draw this- ^ ?ng was technirally w^niph per- 

Squash rackets 

Wilfetrop 
too cute for a 
worried man 

BocMiigtiamshtfs 5| 

L2SJ- □ Kevin 'Arnbtt, ttanifer-tatea - 
?h^ei-IS ■at his own request and valued -at- 

SSLJSSmF' E360.M0 by^Snderiand, trivriled 
,4E? JfSSTJS:- “ -with. . 

Moesieq." 5lv Pan- 

•wum. . .. *one eqauea taem to draw inis- noil hv tea West Znnp were w-iuuuiur mii u™ hux- - ■jra-ga;, sr-X'SCxK »rZsJ£% 
Drehnan, secretary of the Irish *** ^ VGKU 
Football Association, is Anxious 8“ * target or 271 in three hours 

' fhat,.':tfae • situation should be and. a half* There was, realistic- 
discussed.- 

iu9-- —vp—-—-- Gaelcwad was caught at forward on side with soreness and grace- 

S' B“bur*y .ffi^jRh^ifJSDriS SWta’^SSLSTtoS 
be winning'the game apd, equally, *ron* clayieal late cuts played (Yorkshire), who is a month 
*1 the;-flitch remained too docile for . Maakad. and. Nayak were, with a crisp certainty. older, by 3—0, 4—9. 9-6. 9—2. 

VhA Two players with only IS birth- aide,of cyer_point and to the ^em 1TOn \h& British 

There- was. little to choose he- - ™ •• The Hague, Nov 2.\;—The Dutch Mr > Croker. .will'.have the fdll .Zone.: who - were weakened by Iater *hi« wedk;. His 33 not out 
tween the two teams for on hour tmi?montira loan^* *»»£•■. dlv^ion football match bet- support of the Scottish. FA anc^ tbe-a&sence of four Test players,. *e firet ^ Eburey - included 20 singles, the majority 
of the replay, but Minehead ■a0!? . ■ ween The Hague, and Utrechr was yestectiay. Me1 Drennan> said he. winning"^the game and^ equally. <>c>w. * from classical late cuts played 
TimiBw woilTw NA* *a ifnirtg unfVi ■ - FT fharltmi AthlAfrr hflVP (Stalled • ahanrlnnnrf fn tTia Alef miHiitA v>foe-Au>fmM<ul- (m .tlia Smvinrt(f<»I ’ I «v> 1 kfnwL-ii) <a<n*? Movolr 1VCTC With 3, CTlSp Certainty* never rerily got to grips with' O Charlton Athletic have signed- abandoned in the 41st minute 
the accuracy of the Dor diester Ipswich Town’s teenaged ■ goal-' today after two bombs landed on 
leading scorer. . •' keeper, Gary Westwood, on a the-pitch and exploded." 

There was also some spectacular I 9—2 in 55 minutes. Then Christy 

Suddards has a score J 
to settle with Blackpool 
3y Stiiart Jones 'unpleasant- memories Jof-• giant- 
Football Correspondent kfllers. Biliy. w3* 

abandoned in the 41st minute I was dkteessed- by ilie impractical the- pitch, remained too docile for -Mankad and Nay at were with a ensp certainty. clder bv 3_g 4—9 9—g g__>. 
today after two bombs landed on 1 id*-of a travel agency to London them ' to be bowled out. As .a threatening to stand firm when- -j^ere ^ ajso some spectacular 9—2 in 55 minutes, then Christv 
the pitch and exploded.- . I deling \wfii’rti^kets. wbrkddf .for Wednesday’s one- Mankad played tack to a much neep finding by the diminutive Willstrop (Yorkshire), confnnn- 
-—  i-.■,,■■■ ,-/■     .: Bay International, .and thp ficst quicker nau from Botham. . Ghalam parkar to enjoy. Parkar ded the national rankings with a 
—v . - -r; ;> ■■■ ■ Test on FriSy, evetything .that Satham-.settledaown and West patmUed the deep midwicket area surprisingly easy 9-7. 9—7, 
|) nyin-Arri" dvrnf gxr happened was a useful rehearsal Zone were 110 for four when the for the off-spinner JosfaJ and was 9—2, ivm over David Pearson 
iVUJlHerS SVUllfCLlC tMljL-H IS £or ^ touring team’s players, final 20 overs, were agnaBed. on the ex^ cover fence for (Lancashire), aged 22. 

l f SJiHa jsrs.wfaas.vs jstrsjri^M passed-for rest, of-season ■tu&s&si es 
- By Normnn Fox - tBeii^ieeiSeir'-wfll'-be'revieWed 

3y Stuart Jones -t?The last obstacle to Queen’s. ^n50SI Plaudits with’-some stout 
Football Correspondent killers. Billy. Bremner- was,In the park Ramgers using their £350,000 Croker,. -the FA Secrei3ry? .said defiance- early on and some 

On their elongated FA Cup ^nrfR synthetic pitch at Loftus Road to^/tad ^toiwm-yers 4o ^1 of freely struck blows when the 
route the once illustrious Black- t10? -Mn^w w fot all competitions was .removed Qug*u a. Park. Ryt^rs-s- h°t°e pressure was off. '• Kol are lurching from one non- fphnd In 1971, but-tc, dfisente yesterday when the Football tndfebes. sfid eook into considers- _■ . 

ague . side ro oShtor md ■ the P^ct^sa hand-picked- ffigHbii the ^ting mand- ?oP^ 
bumping into old employees draw”. WWi home advantage, ta inghomeFA Crip ties ■tifis’season. gent and referees- totto- 
along the way. In the first round «at wfil oftor no excises if vfiittag cliibs w§l be entitled to Visiting teams win have-to be SSey -.*? 
last Saturday they only- narrowly .Doncaster tog to go through.- charge Rangem three days’ hotel. PfferecUip to tbreejdays', practice gg“J *SE^Th2?weS hrif 
undermined Horden Colliery Wei- ^ Only .one the i0 northern and accommodation while , they On. -the pi&b, etttftimg mem to 
fare, among whose crew was 10 ■oogwn ties ro.ta &&*** pwrfta<on the ptah. the hotel costs.-. This xnay help l.fW.gyj Sdffit seeS 
Hatfaer, fqrmady on the staff at “!S!L?:pw£;While, restricti^tir&aipwal ‘ StoSta 

IOC f nit. most pan, retaiueu rtiFnnrh: >,ic rm*Min> nf 
attacking fields- to the end. The __ , partly because Pearson, lighter ir, t_ « %i -1, .a ..Hun :n . . ImpersonaDon of otnf*r DOiilcrs*, hip gland . rinl ltuilniw Iim* a liic ilinnpd 3 fAw tiiyipi 

*EJ-is.*s -ms BtSfif “*^ H 1 SSUUS tfVtS? 
freely struck blows when the iBoycott, In. more sprightly |>'i cowriv not~ out . > ..as 
pressure was off. ' mood than usual, was at the hub Extras ii-b a. n-b si .. .. «» 
y. ‘ of England’s.batting.before lunch Total i3wkis dec.. 

_Ftom the touring teams pmuf yrhen only Botham's wicket was -k w n neichor. g hwiw. J e 
or view it was goon to see lost as a further 177 runs were Enxourey. -r w tasiarc o l iind^r- 
DiHey bowling with determina- added, from. 32 overs. Only wood and R c D WUUj lfld lwt- 
tipn and spirit from his Ml SStonST were of wicke^: i_^9. a- 
SPP roach- run. There were half able to takfe liberties against 
a dozen or so no-balls by hto tight spin bowling and an toner N4Sw,XviSLSl^o’. 
but his rhythm and line seeotod. and -outer .ring of fieldsmen. j-JUoLiq: saiium* l—o-Ls—o: 

BOWLING: Ghavrl. 
Nayak. ,o— 
J—lO—Q: 

,. as Danny Lee (Surrey), Willstrop;, 
.. 9 victim the previous evening, cut 
• • itl a.finger and left blood.all over 
v. J e the place. Club members scrubbed 

SST1*’ ’diligently but an industrial cleoo- 
- ing company had to be called in 
■ yesterday morning. 
,r_f,. .The fact remains that Pearson 

loomfkdd Road. . .oorx-c.»igue . survivor. nsnow to :this season the FA win be -those’.who'faay ..have no'tape- ’2!^? tn Boycott lofted the toft artn Par- g 13 0 
iTwariS's second r«md^ Town and Bdm«'reptoy-for the jSriTto S a^atirion^which^ rience of .The sarfooe. r ■ , ■ ptee^S^thS S£dS' EZS? 
aw Blackpool were -paired with dubious honour Qt.faring either could speed the arrival oE more.... -I*rovfSNmal approval ■ .required ^.rernarional in. ieobardv - Willis, 
rttertog Town, whose captain is Hendon,■ nnbaatea tot 15/gamcs, artifirial pitches. They now hope -ho: change tn. the FA Challenge Sme SSSieBdon! ' 

draw Blackpool were -paired with humous nonour pr._racing eitper could speed the arrival oE more.... ProviSWmal approval .required international in. i 
Kettering Town, whose captain is Hendon, unbeaten tot 15/games, artifirial pitches. They now hope -ho' ctaoge to. toe FA Challenge tQQ SQnr. 
Suddards, whom Blackpool re- or Wycombe Wanderers, who have that the minority of dubs who- Cup rules .-which- were written -* BothaS^^ mor 
jected ei^R years I ** I was never - ^ t?”,ergeg have'.'.complained after playing kag time Aefore^plastio itches knack, of deUn 
Riven the chance to prove myself from The formidable quartet, no League games at Loftus Road - .K»ng;tigie MWtJMttk gitches ty iuhen it'matters 
in the first team,** be said. “T «ie"WiU look torwani tomeettog wiu.^ot refuse To play cup -ties. -.eve*, plastic- tups .were towajtetf. E, ** s 
ivas struck dumb when . they, told thgat. ly- . , .. . So far this season Queen’s Park Jteogers bant.ari&ed the FA to England perhaps, 

is—o'; Puruna. 16—1 led 4—0 in toe first game and 
a.']'anJ,-. -J .0'--5‘ 0: 4—2 in the secund. But could 
4^-0; Gaotwad. 3— exert ao lasting authority. The 

. _ precocious Willstrop played a 
WE5T zts?ronif1nu»inw "B* 179 game too cutely . designed and 

A d Gankwad, c Gnwer: b Undar- neatly executed to offer any enm- 

1TM0 oumcA uuiiiu RUV4. suvj, LU1VA -■ a i • 

me I wasn’t good eacHigft to make' ’ o€st- Chance- or azr u 
the grade*’-. : .lies .-in north London,^.-wl 

■So far this season Queen’s Park 
E to this sort of fixmre irrelevant, and played every baR- on its 

. . - . ^ast&ets- have, aafced tty FA to England, perhaps, have Jl trickier .merits. . 1 • » -'• ' m y^uu 
Rapgers b^ve played seven home reconsider gbpir. dedripn. tast problem in whether to play _ ' . . ' _ ' _ . 
league games, wihning five and night;' the 'Cttfa christen, Jim . femburey or Lever at Ahmedabad\ Boycott had made only 10 in_ lottJ 

Y Satharm.. not 0UC .. 
Extras in-b 101 .. 

loial i4 wktst 

UEIWS.. jwyiiib IIC31 mvmwiui-.;-.-- -.— *1—. —1—;rr’v——. X wu wuu nave »vu iSis-w. „ - --.. . . . _- --l— -— —~ —- j...™™ 
Albion and Manchester United-. Vs Really .forth- Loftus Road this season, Ciyitol rc&tece if-.they . drawn at Bodbn In ®*-£jpr» ‘was bowled by Parana as he 
“ I we Jt to him to beat Black- n?bt: “ The home draw smte-us Palace and Leicester City, will Jutoae, and of .their opponent’s Btaldw aro^d^tbe. crowd. jumwJd out toBoycott was 
pool and I’m deternrined to prove , be“nfe„ Wimbledon are nofUng. probably'; objea should they -be choice.if drawn away; a three- when ce hwted W)^ luccssriro out to ^ a^coit %ras Vl^virn: p 
they were wrong to kick me out,” special. drawn" away to Rangers’ in the -year: trial arraag&tteat as Rangers, fours, from Botham and followed • /a not out tinea-the Innings, was. Ghosh. 
Suddards added. *• • ’■ ■ •sneowp’ bouwp draw r ymy v Cup. Both said. 4he ■ pitch '..haw ..with .the Football League,  --—;-;-n—1-1—7“-*---- 

Penrith, the smallest of min- 1 'Rangers, too much advantage, but bearing .-la mind that The riub-„ j, ■_ ■' ■ w -■ w 
nows from Cumbria,, who !^w£&»u. j3^n 'or ~«St?Ty!2& .obviously more- general objections . tas^^said it. will pull np thfrpflcb PlpWC cfaTIQlIlfif ' # Q,h'OAF lOQlfC TDPAlTi 
accounted for Cheater, are on- n3^al5T' are? likely "to come -fro to1' London- 'Jhfc taperimMtt. as; unsnasessful A ivAUd lCvil Y'1 
likely to reach t&e ■ biggest ‘ ot hSSSSje ^euo^.^vv clubs when, later this season, bad over that period, .. ;. . . a-oll nn . ' ^ _ 
pools. Doncaster, floating near ■JfflSHsJ®’ weather closes their grounds wlnle . “‘If-they. -don’tconsider the IfliULOli "r * 
the surface of the third division, cnesurfeu v womnnion^Rangers-pfayon. opriors, we'-are left rith otij *»’ a ' ' a. ! ■ " jlTfilWl3111ft'fl-OII'lliTll I T€1 the surface of the third division, Chastacncu v worunaion-^Had^^ Rangers-playon. optiotK. we'-are left with only 
lie between them and a chance J2g°g£V*.12li Should Rangers escape toe one^-wg 
of gl,ory against a first division gf "uS^d:- many objections, defy the bad .cuft*!, Mr-toegory sai A “ We 
side. Brian WIHfcwns, Penrith’s ' » 'FS!^Snv,H’^EW ; weathdr, and, perhaps, be pro-- are not i putting a. am-at the 
manager, said ; “It is a ii»- w^Smn: Briu^''cuy^ m«ed to the first division,- the boatiS' W the FA. It we: are 
appointing draw but I would have ■ ^' whole issue would become -more drawfwM irf the cop on -Jai- 
settied.for a nip to Doncaster-a -JOorchraiw v noimiojnoaUi. Boontford! urgent::' . Tla?T-,?-®)^ pitch 
month, ago . ir Qpichjwtw. PJymonsti oc Gipnihara.. The -FA sayriiey are^monitoring .tested. I .am'very daswpointea 

His- opposite number has DBcombiSr’Ja. -w--‘?e- ':WFOd. the situation at.Loftus Road and, with the F4-’« doriaon.’, .. 

nojcnsea some mnnonk tnosay had to take singes. On ivood . .. ..no fort to a worried man. Doubtless 
»»L-’Slket yieId“S some turn, toe g T i brooding on memories of their 

his knack of deUyg^g toe goods-.rpricket lyas^ ney&r dull as..toe. . mnbiuxr. - -- .- m previous lough encounters. Pear- 
when it matters make nis form batsmen utilized all them skill -s v Nayak.- not out .. . • tv son now developed a marked dis- 
to tois sort ^ landplayed every baR- oaits mAFinlv^B^dr .c Ta^or' it taste for quick starts and sudden 
England, perhaps, tare a. tricned merits. ..■••.■* n y .saunmj not out .. .. ja changes of direction. Willstrop 
problem in Mer W pto Boycott had made only 10 in tn-b ... also read the rallies more dasilr 
Emburey or Lever at Abmedabad. if>'' • “ 7 ^ min 14 wtui .. 107 f pears on used a more restricted 
EmbUrey-bowled.with wnveU^ . toe.dostog lw«^ Sunday even- ^o^vJ.km^bd Par»j». Sf shots) an™ was soToder 
control Once -again and .bothered^ tog but he: tried to be more asser- t,,? ■ -under pressure because his foot- 
aH the batsmen. - - - - tfre firohi the start'today and fall op wickets: 1—h. 2—»7. work was. less Inhibited. 
‘ West Zone made a poor- start • actually outscored-Botham, who Rmiimr*' umiv n n- The utimen's final swung this 
when ■ Parkar Was yprked. _by lost patience after 55 minutes and awta®. 7—a. et>-—i: Emburey.' ;way and that because. Miss 
Botham to the fourth over but bowled - hv Parana ac he }?—-1——2;_DUicy. _B—-o——o; Strauss, who always liad the 
Bbalefcar aroused- the cjowd. . t A Boycott was t2E3&Q W—Gooch- greater capacity for putting ihe 
when he hooked two succeemre jum{5Sd out to slog. Boycott was R pmuaj,, antf j D ball away, spent two games work- 
fours.from Botham and followed • 73 not out when .the Innings, was, Ghosh. ing for Miss Burgess as well as 
_■- ---V-----.for herself. Miss Strauss kept 

— _ J, . _ _ _ . Tiitting down and was slow t.7 real-' 

Piews standing Zaheer leads recovery but aisaiSBrajrtE 
. j, . 1 J gin for error. Once that had sunk 
fall fin • I I j P l P m t .m, she Played an irresistible game 

.Ttmiirp’cheat remains doubtful for Test ?■ =•&^rU““ution as 
Assrit tessn- rx: * ^AsaasWiJss Morttngham policeman, is one of l -of shots and strung them together 

four nwLirei to.be appointed' sensibly. But her eventual pro- 

L’mplrra: P R Punjabi and J D 

umpire’s beat 

Zaheer leads recovery but 
remains doubtful for Test 

Canberra, Nov £3.—^Zaheer Toe Pakistani manager, IJaz 
Abbas, who helped to' inspire a ' Burt, wbo bas described the 

Australia ra I sensibly. But her 1 
I blem was insoluble.: 

Hartand Cherry Today’s fixtures 
A n Klek offrT.SO uniese'sutwl 

nti trontioi' 11 err FA CUP: First round: Barnet 
uii irauMer usi _ gSB?, l^Uci V buHnston; COHihi- 

Unft?a _^a”Prj I. fe'rWlO*. ti Town, v WeymouUi: 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 1 First 'dlvtalon: 
Q°NORTH^i,i ^PREMIER LEACySl WaUhJUi 

^•••-’■■^SOIJTKERH^CScUE; Midland dlvt- 
wj -* sIout Gloucester v istourbiidoe. . v cia 

Blrfwleiv e-ftrifnrhwr". «ajroi« v Staloca 

--*Tb>SEr. 
urtford-'-v wmblw. 

Allan Clarke, yesterday reacted to 
his side’s 4—0 defeat at Souto- _ .. . _umley: EUtlon United- v 

“ -■—“ U=*W4 »1 oubui- I Bishop-* -etbrtforU: Wycombe Wsnder- 
unpton on Saturday by putting !.«*■■ _ " \1 

two of his most experienced de- S& ^ S"® 
feiders, Paul Hart and Trevor ’ ’first onnstoK!iCowtyv'Sioko:. U(Focniftijf xoMBitiaTidN: sir- 

from BlSlcpool’l^WTS^d re I ‘BiH‘XfieyT. is Si. 2b.33& sS? 
cently said he wanted to -move to 

Tonbridge v Canto-burr. . . •’ r™V 
-CENTRAL LEAGUE: Bolton . v 1 

Coventry >lT.«i; Bumlev_v_DcThvt.-_.J5! 
rvrHwi B t-mntlK n m • NnfrfnnnajtT RUe, 

K^ ’^c!ni,'or ’ Zaheer, “who wfll have further 
HiDOCzstic senior charity treatment tomorrow for the-injury 

CUP: - SonU-naal roubiJ: FoJlhara v • The YorktoMJHan. Ron Asptn- wbjch Irene him out o£ the first 

aS?^^J5^-J6?2S gtftjfv ^ standard of toe ump^ng. 

Kftctan, toe Somerset hit « ^ toe Pakistan Man boat^AtMai? "c^ind bTSlSSor 03 
oarsman. . ' . improved from S7 for four to 200 Riswan-u*-Zainnfl. b Nix . - • 1 

(Pf rixdadared. Au^raliah Capi- SSi,c«B^.'VSfe 5? 
■wul nave the distinction or nemg Territory were 45 for one at wttim nau. c innnr. b Baiun- o-t 
comfortably toe tallest oE-..tne the dose ot toe first day of the Na3ar- B -Robam. b ■ 
24 umpires. He progressed, to the two-day match- , siUi^MaHV. n«'™i :: si 
first class game through second zaheer. who wfll have further *'«»" Bart- ™l' B« ■*' ■* 
XI and minor counties cneket. rr^tn^t tomorrow fnr thc inh.™ Extra* il-b 2< n-b t> .. 3 

■ Evorton. v .Ltcds rr.oi: Nqttmdnam 
Forcn V Manchosirr Unltod, f7.0i i “SSEfSK: 

BrcnUwl^t Altdon prenan y B3acfcbnm I-T.Oi: SheflWId 
^ which kepc. him out of the first 

all, aged 63, has been dropped Teg- «j vrith only . tali, of 
0 Tittlfi1 discomfort today, but I 

jsrarons. ^so - not nepMlMed ■ need to ^ -Htter foP ^ ,Test itfgygSSm U'football0 .^COMBINATION: Blr- 
mlMhsm v tBSWlcii t7,0j; Souihamp- 
tun v PlymnutM: S win don v Bristol 

5> SENIOR CUP 
v Dldcol. 

s-uaMBLMflnv:si Ai&ms are Dana Halyard,DereK roatCfT >* bou-lh 

With tha ball seaming,- toe ? 
MU SEi touring team made .ijhafcy start w-*n. ti 

St Total 16 Wkls doc> . . .. 200 
y _ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0^ 2—46. 
J Si—61. 4 87. S—121. 6 lRfi. 

, Sljander Bakbt. Tahir Naquli and 
Iqbal Qaslm did not ha:.' 
_ BOWLING- RatrUff*.. 13—1—48— 
9;. Nlv 20—10—Si—i: Bulger. 
12—5—40—>: BUvl, 12—0—51—2: 

a club - which would win some¬ 
thing. , 

Orient v*N*wtMllr i»iW: 
Park Hangar* - v. ouutwm: 
woflnMday v Barnsley:. Wrj 
Gann". 

tfUUd Oxford. ' Keneinoion i. 
im V ISTHMIAN LEACUEt Premier diet- SNOOKER: 

7 *Ions. Barking v LryimUiUnD and flfoAf. chainplon*0lp < 
7 loc -profrssjonai second time, j?,was completed by Mudassar Nazar ^□ i***1°^Y' .^*”1 
LTSJBrtSEfZ? A^o out te Don (Oslrar after fivo ^ Salim Malik, who sped to a g b nS“gSl Ba,a " . xk 
, ■ - -in of officiating at Test evel. half-century partnership in 37 ZeoSZ* h“, * * ’ S 
' ^ • tSSS^§DplcrSF ,?la5L“; minutes and put on fr[ for .toe Es^a 11 b - a+ 
w^nvtiKi’iri fr Alan wfatehcad* aged 41, has sixth lAickac. Tom <1 wmi v. «. 43 
I^lSlUail. t heen-addecLto. make up .the panel a„,,rrnHJni Cncker Board - ru-^ QF vricKcr: 1—an- 
..."totay o^SSSJTm offiSfal Sw£ ‘ U?!2£X- 
Mir Trophy one-dayjriies riofil frpra Pakistan to the appoint- Wamm Rjja._ u—13—i: iqbci 
PHI against Australia last summer, mci1t. nf tostv rrafter and Mel ?e,lm- ^ 7—a—8—0: Rizwjn-uz- 

3rt- ttut lrn ««r b^nre toy Ip.. SLm W 1-o-w- 
l of the year hiaIt eilsi mmbl - w e ahw' TesL Thej- both officiated to' the Australia have named an'un- 

Motor rallying' Coe Sportsman.; 
of the Year 

By Peter Way mark 

ITUlaUW uava iftiiu SeWistfcm'iCoe was named. -Br* 
• ' tain’s sporttoiaii of toe year 

But after toe.«cond of these Us recent years, went out when his yesterday for th(*;.toirf.time. tf 
; engine, whito tad been losing sicKsiioa.to. tip iiu?ual' poll. of 

■Ihtel :1 ■wXIl .. .. 45 
. FALL OF WICK OF: 1—EH . 
. WOWtlNO (Id dalei : Blkandrr. t«OS 
>—2—12—0: Tahir. 4—'i—-5—O: tmn 
Ajnlrn Hals, if—5—13—1: Iqbal The 
Jesim.- _ 7—2—8—0; RJZWjn-UZ- i 

V„mi U1UW.V fh. .engine, which tad been losing Sunbeam asnffere -n broken prop 
w-i put Ik out .gAg-*-. ■yg.'-S 

tt,£rSS^‘S.erarJ5bS[ Sis|a-^jfiSLfirt 
snow jn the north-east and York- team’s hopes rested on .the .ex- ar“* ; . 
shire yesterday, on their way to penenced Sdg Blomqnist, who- The surviving crews start the 
the overnight stop. moved op to fourth .place fast last leg. of the rally from Chester 

« ffl: fiSt TtaV to Perth*: wh 
Test Thej’ both offiriated fa-toe Australia have named an'un- 
first Test to Perth, where Aus- Changed squad of 12 for the 
tralia won by 286 runs. second Test, but Yallop .will 

The ACB’s executive director, hare a fitness test on his injured 
David Richards, said: “Tfie back.. 

m ibb jn 1979 anfi had nine match 
Blints in last year’s final with 

artine le Molgnan. 
jer S3 
,cr aji World champ! onshijs, page 20 
l«l 41 
in* 34 LORD'S: Jmlnri 3. Old MunilM-J 

D _ ' 2: 
• • 53 . . . .. SI — -r . 

::_J 'Real tennis 
-• 200 
sTJ, A day when the 
ssfe miles caught 

up with Cull 
;■ 2% B\- Roy McKelvie 

-io None of the four winners Inst 
• • 4 a set in liie open championships. 

—-7 sponsored by Unigate, at Queen's 
club vesrerday. It was one at 

fcandrr. faose days wbeii, with one excep- 
-5—o: tmn, class was clearly defined. 
..,'q,1J21 .The exception was Jotuthan 
an-uz- Howell’s win over David Cul], 

the senior Lord’s professional, 
n un- Howell, professional at More- 
r ttln Morrell, beat Cull by 6—5. 

..will 6—1, 6—4 after the loser had 
njored held a point for the first set ac 

5—4 and Inst it h.v failing to beat 
happoTi a nor ver\- difficult chaso. 

Mikkola, twice past'winner of ai&*> and Guy Freqnelm ujo 
the rally, weotahead almost from managed » stay with the leaders 
the start on Sunday and lost Ms despite having.to change a wheel 
lead only Once' when his car Bfier a. puncture, - ,. 
rolled over on to Its roof in the Michele Mouton, the French 
Lake District. Rut. toe vehicle, girl competing in her Srst Brl- 
ivas soon righted and the Incident tifih rail}'; turned In a-fine spell 
cost him tardy a- minute. of driving ‘io the other Audi 

moved op to fourth .place fast last leg. of toe rally from Chester I and1 ’Eftropean. »cei dancing chf“,‘ 
nhtor. -nir.n* FreonMin. who iw:. .L ,_-T- I pionshjps earlier in the-year and. 

pher Dean, who wctatoe world-- . " . .. stafid ffl the second Test,/ - 

this morning, and ■ have, to Britahtitie6^ toe Snooker 
negotiate.’ tough- forest, stages in weekend, were . also; voted -the, 
Wales • before, returning to: team trf toe year fa British. Sport,' TT^ Ll 
Chester for the finish tomorrow' relegating the Atoesjpnning.Eag- TlijnI 
afternoon. land teamto- ^ond-.place and. 

DnsrrmMt' miirr » European ^Eoottan c&pioaa, _ 
Liverpool,, to .turd.; 

afternoon. 
LEADING POSITIONS' laflrtP. « 

rpoclW stanrsjr J. 'H Mikkpia lAitdl 
OualU-oi, S4mln aflaw: 3. A yaumsi 

Vauxhall Cbevette, spent toe day ' a flroar mnenon so ua tnai sne <«• 
Striving for second place with Arl could hardly spealc. She win , 31^:4?; s.4 m<h*v »nwi igc 
Vatanen’s Ford Escort before - third place, 12 minutes behind soogot's. ? Ainuaifa^ifoni £» 
being forced ,ft» retire with half- Mikkofa.. ^lir* f '■ ■ ' " — 
shaft failure during toe SO-mile- Last night toe or@wl S«4. of — — I 
long Dolby Forest stage in North 150 carswas down to W. Ajm* . nfickMMi-«mfSrined 
Yorkshire. Vataneu was also fi» from, Pond,-fi!£ COIlmXUtxi 
trouble When Ms car 1^ tta n<«M»le inched Andy Melbourne, Nov 23.—Austr 
road and lost him two minnres Dawson, -fa former 'world motor raeinc c 
hut 0 sustained spell of-fast drtv- Dateun Bluebird, • with engine „^e, 

iAudi Liverpocj,. to .third-; V. . I . UTMie thome. Who .is..recover-' 9—4. He now faces a fallow and .45 to win 121—4. White kept 
KBS Coe, -who improved . Ms world ’fag from two -brofeen l^gs, pur. Canodiaiu R1U Werbeniuk. . - . up the pressure and took the ne.« 
stem- records in the* 8W .mhtrro and' best foot forward vesierday :Jolwi Spencer failed to main- two faults 112—10 and 102—9, 
Jfigl- mfle^ repeatedhis pdJ^WTpg of tarn a fine start and. lost 9—S hut narrowly lost toe sixth. 
««>: 1979 aifatoSO by a M$d margin, gtSf ' **i Johnson; from Brad-' second rounds k' sf»ven* 

He collected 234 votes^wito toe record rotund*of the United King- ford. It was a dismal 'perform- icanaitn boat m uaiioit (Grimsby:. 
- England cricketer Ian;. Botham tiofa champjonsta'pv sponsored by. ance by 'the former world cham- SsH—fUifJE «M.n>8: J7—ra. 
■ second on 1S4. The National Hunt Coral, at.Preston. - * ' p(on, ,He wok toe bEack to win eMS* sfc-«6'aii^'11fe_rv& 

' jockey, Bob -Champion, was-third Resuming ' at .5^-3; overnight,, the second frame^for a 2—41 lead, toornc;'luumnn-i-bvii' r Eornamij 

board has complete confidence Australia irrnm-i: _g chat^oit a nor verv difficult chaso. 
xn both umpires and b». re- faatfjtop.' « r.THowcU’s persistent retrieving, his 
srall^ln *** tUle*. R Slarsb. J Thomson/ G Wood, younger tegs aud ObVtOUJ iKCtl- 
stand in the second Testv <j. vaiiap. b Yard]ay. ness- took over and Cull made no 

■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■■■■i— great effort to turn the tide that 
flowed against him. 

"• •; ’ *, . . The' stroke nf the day "was 
ployed by Kevin Sheldon, the 

' ‘ j '■ i j r • 1 B ' Leamington professional, during 

me steps into third round stars 
*■ Sheldon was defending a - hazard 

9-^4. He now faces a fallow and .45 to win 121—4. White kept ch5sc' &?** a 
Canadian. Riu Werbeniuk. .- up toe pressure and took the next .an^‘. the defin?ss and dch-. 

-John Spencer failed to main- two faults 112—10 and ioi—9, c?c-v a -*lI‘-111 McEnroe, Sheldon 
fain a fine start -and..lost 9—5 hut narrowly lost the sixth. played a volley drop-shot, an un¬ 
to Joe Johnson: 'from Bradi' second round; k' siovm* n,ci?niw °I ^lc'?iDI[ls-jUI!:lLa 
ford. It was a dismal perforin- (Canada> ikul m uaiioit (Grimsby'. Jhase. Sheldons ail-round P^r- 

Hobbling Thorne steps into third round 

Ing enabled him to make tip the failure, gnd *krJtoit 
deficit. Lancia Stratos. matang probably 

Henri Tcnveuen. last- year’s its last attempt to war the r^ly, 
winner, pulled up to- third place- was forced to retire with brake 
In his Talbot Sunbeam' Lotus pljte failure. • '• 

former world mt 
plon, Alan Jones 
his retirement fi 
One scene to.ee 
busippss. interests.. Jones. added home .in toe London marathon,- Stevens .'reached;'-, too- tome stase'.ton, to' fiRito^9-rF winner, ife ur^"'f^Hnn^^ar" Rn-dciu-T niitpav-d 
that he-.-wouM not mind entering 68. Sue Barker’s late reason-50c- the tournament-by beating- found -his touch ja the third vl- 7>—'o.‘ “»—vi: nprr-rk Barton" n'r 'rtanchcilir. 
politics at some tixncv-^Rfiuter*. ccss won her 59 votes . Mike HaJIett,.aiso.from.Grimsby, frame, makins breaks of 33. 43 *■§ aij. "a—K5, b8~Q1- jjy.gl_o g_j fr—3. 

formance was masterful, given 
the Tact That he was never 
pressed. 

.Chris Ronajdson.. the world 
ctarapion and Hampton Court 
professional, gave a nurrolloiis 
demonstration of ihe bonnicrang 
service while hrarin." Pi'ir-r 
Dawes, nf Scicnurt. b'- S*—1. 
G—3. fi—l and the Australian and 
second seed. V.’avne Davies, tiro-' 

after settinji toe fastest times, on 
two successive Scottish stage*. 

Brookes, the ‘most consistent 
British driver fa the event tot by 6-0, 6-1, fi—3. 



Boxing Gymnastics Racing ■’ 

Sibson is set for a time trial if China draws Ro’s Owen in the pink Cundell checks Celtic 
Italian brings along his bike in again for Head start Ryde Champion move ahfiroval in again for Head start Ryde Champion move 

*U ,U1 Bv Michael Philips ' spent much of the summer doing Bv Michael Seelv . last. Phillip Btadser, MrKflwliz’* 

MOSCOW ■ hi, «* ; & 5SV1*'&W t . The. Thorpe Serchvhlr Hurh,, . 
i"J.WvV FT winnerof rhe season vtetertw Aldanfti Is-due to Teturn to Josh at Leicester yesterday resembled -facial, chest dtfd rtb injuries-Tt» 

Moscow Not 23 —4anan made when Ro’s owen won ‘the first Gifford’S Stable Just before Chris- a game of thess raiber than a stewards held an inquiry into the 
an impressive spRtaffc l5tial SriSou *r <£e^ Royal Boroorii- »te and after that Ui t plan is horse race.’Qie two mastennmds running of Space Bridge. Thty 
session of the-men's leant event Nodus Hurdle at WindsorVlt for hun l? 10 folJow ^ of the turf in action were John accepted Francome’s explanation 

nurmt •** ' __ -:umah’p trriimrhhant nattftlH and PMitfAnM m/I Ando Turn ell. And rhnr «h* tavMnte <114 ««< NW: 

spent much of the summer doing nv Michael Seelv 
• lie rounds and b|"Ml*ni* fetes in- 

last. Phiilip Bfedser, Mr Kflnllz-'* 
jockey. xak^u. to Lricesme 

- Royal mflrnmy -suffering from 

an impresstlve Mart in tbe Initial division of tbe Royal Bonxwfa- »as and after that flit plan I* horse race The two maswnnmws ninmng of Space Bridge. Tfaty 
session of tbe-men’s leant event NoSSs Hurdle at WindsorVlt for hun l° t0 folJow ^ of the turf.in «ftion were.John accepted Francome’s explanation 
m- the world gymnastics chain- was an eventful race id more seasons tnmnphaot pattern-and Francome and Andy Turned, ;And that the favodnle did not tSk» 

EKk3-2?Si awKSs: srssasawr-" 
today. With the Soviet ynion, Madde poached a long lead on 
the firm favourites* still to make Twickenham, who has some coco* 
their entrance, the Japanese mendable- performances to. his 
r^Tan^Sri^SN^S thT^t looked ^ "SUS^LftLBS Other features ar'I^ter 
JSSSS heaxUas Left ™ tbe Round Oak Norices Sr!£n&‘ JJSui."csc.^tSfen ■ 

‘^5 <^ern^ John EmJe«^no: ouaht rap-’. Champion-in action I^y ^hird”^^^ lea#** 'in 

By Srikumar Sen " r I ftUUiVTiu.lU . .. .- - - - -— —.- ^- 
Boxing Correspondent - 

„ wo™lers one punch can 
irork. it can have a blinding 
effett on the receiver and the 
watcher, vide the left hook from 
oioson that, turned Milner's legs 
to banana splits in the third 
round Of their European. title 
boot last September. That punch 
luted him from fourth to second 
irr the world, behind Dwight 
Davison. 

Now some of those watchers 
who bad said that the sophisti¬ 
cated Londoner would show the 

swede-norrers ” from Leicester - 
the ropes are now telling Sibson 
to Shake iris fists at Hagler. the 
World champion. Even Sihson’s 
manager, Sam Bums, who knows 
more about world champions than 
most people, wonders “ Will • 
Hosier be able to take that * 
punch ? ” 

People seem to have forgotten . 
what a job it was For 5ibson to •••£* ■■?*••?£ 
land the blow to get MJnter to ' .. 
hold still for a second while he 
laid into him. The champion was 
pursuing him like the bear in 
The Winter’s Tale. There was a 
—“ Come here you ! ” kind of 
desperation about Sibson as the 
Loudon hero boxed neatly with 
his elbows tucked in. |£jl 

The European champion win be 
waring that left hook about again .jfti 
tonight ar Wembley Arena against 
Nicola Cirelli, of Italy, and no wM”~QnlV~D25' tehSd"l&dVi^nt’ and I kuowthat Ws tramer. Nick aam last year mere is no poiai day's best Wagerln the SUadef- 
doubt be is going to smash it Cirelli could proye an awkward customer at Wembley- The b«r todivid^ pSfo^S' S.7eS ^ ^Sdte^and would dearly love to win in ^ bo*“ »*idfc;p. Mick .Eaaterby’s 
into the Italian s face -at some . - . . - from ^:h team forw-ard to is^monf iSm tet * mis- tins race because he rode so ground is heavy ” Cduc Ryde. cight-year-olp was ouly beaten 
stage of the proceedings to drop ing to come off his bike quite December- He will have.to be at the indfvirf i ialrn h many winners as an amateur for who has now wo 10 of his 20 one and a half lengths bv Fitter g^hS“prr »s raw-—--.- * - ajsrws - gar ^ Stfwarsss. ** sraja™ ■Badass a & as. a*asr.s.€ssssrs ~— — ■ —*-- --'SiSsasaaaM araajwskssra' 

standings. ■ Ae slip. Bur as it transpired, - . for ^bhn arnf Anthony Webber/ 
r M tl,tlie,ldvi °f *0 afternoon John Burke was not aught rap-. Champion-in action Sy ?hird ' ***' 1Ct“ . in the I^lce«mMreSTTv«'Fw'- 
Japan led with 291.45 poing ping on Ro’s Owen. He jet Ro'x eiee«Sere, Gifford’s two winners f ; -and -the fine bunt of HnUbiiur 
ahead of East Germany on 2W-0 Owen gain ground on tbe Itmg- ^re ridden bv Richard Rowe All three jockeys, were watch- 8peed produced by RHw Charier 
und Injury-hit China, on 290.00. rime leader - gradually from the ■ w»,0 verv mJct a man of the “S «ch <«her like hawks « the to 'beat Load- Charge in the sre- 
Kadntanl scored consistently well last bend and bad- Twickenham’s m0ment . oniy ocher runner. Hopeful Shot, 0nd dfrisioa or are Stomfitfori 
and produced the highlight of the measure when tbe latter, todk the" /=3 ' to piompton todav. No cut out the early pace. It Ws' Novices Hurdle. Michael Chap- 
opening performances, when he last hurdle by the roots, and paid _ should be eororlsed if’there Titfi Eastepby, on Started who man, the winning trainer; bought • 
scored 9.90- with, a spectacular tor his arelessness or tiredness, Ne Zealand flavodr Bbont made the first “9Te ^ Poing to Ribo Charter oat of - Paul 
performance on the'parallel bars- catt it what' you may. Madde sonre ^ rte resuJrs because the rhe ft"001 earI-v m the straight. Kcllaway’s rarMe only tiBtH- 

approval from the ■ discerning ley was concussed after Kasuk whfre^H^onwoti Wsiastraceat the flat, both Francome and Tur- [he auction a ad- reed ved fiirtfaer 
audience witii_ inspired.-displays- had done his best to bury him. rnrlmritaa sushis tlwihe Will be oen pounced simultaeonsly. CeE- offers an Che telephone later 
p Nln turned m a coasment per- Lfnley had to foreqo-the rest of r‘95ipi“a «« tie Ryde proved just tie stronger that evening. I named tiiem an 

compatnoc, rei ion. jot tnira Knave, on wncm Mark bioy 
affer raasterfu] performances on , substituted. However, . Unley hone. flSn:“he ^^^te'buccHtttol to ChSmplMilnrf^. >>Hwmr''iib ■ Chhreer will probably new run in 
the vault and I» rail el bars • hopes to.be fit in ame ro part- rhe nSrPeSrCimd eK.Toratled a * handicap as the four-ycar-nld 

The East German,- Roland ner Doddmston Park In Saturdays , T Nwri^ definite warning note’ ” If the reasonably treated after, several 
Bmeckner. ended a disappointing Hennery Cognac Gold . Cop Champion run a! disappointing rope .last seavon. 

bm^his^tedm-mM^e^pS^ im*ehe^iwt Swho*SoiSd dxS. Memorial ChaUmge TVophy. has Kempton, Critic Rjdt would win Af Southwell thf« rfttrnona 
horsesoe^i “iSchari ^tehfiji S- fMc^in due “. S a toner task but bel^T form *«■« you saw-« Chdmn,. Estate Agent could represent th«- 
J o^v oTtS S! ^ hi Mfftred bSTffeiilr'- and 1 *roow that Ms tramer. Nick ten last year there is no .point day's best wager , in the Sander- 

Iijr.KI) S yweu, oc Iowa _" t-_i—.: ,__ kVninrnn. C^lrlr R«l< would win W Cru,^*ui 

Cirelli could prove an awkward An inside-the-distance' win .will - champion, . Roy Gum5s, who is on-rnuay. Keuier. 
man to hit, specially if he Is strengthen Sibson's reliance on- °°e of'the finest boxers to grace.: 

fS,E£i2SS?Sn|ri?se8S°5 *ihe.|^ whUe iJ could riaB for many 
at close quarters. Sibson Ukes tas .-l°b for a brawler Uke gumbs's manager Irvine 
opponents to come to him and Hams bo it would not work with TJnSntrmaru is mine ' to m^ 
against clever-coumer-junchert or Hagler, who has long arms and- Site^a big offer to come^S 

hc can l00k incredibly can box effectively from a dis- Canada, where Gumbs lives, to- 
v. ■ tance. -defend, In the circumstances, it 

u the Italian can get on-nls It is essential for'Sibson-to re- might jnst be smarter for Sibson - 
bike he may with a bit of luck discover the boxing arts; however to pass up rhe Canada trip and 
he able to do better-than his much the repo cation of his left let the British champion and the 
compatriot, Mattco Salveminl, hook could catch the American Canadian champion fight it out 
who was floored in seven by teleririon eye coast to coast in a for tire vacant Commonwealth ~~ . 
Sibson. Cirelli was collared in 11 world title bout with Hagler. For title, while he seeks to land the O ’ „-1, 
rounds by. SaJvemirri. which really Sibson has to defend Ms Common- bis punch on Hagler’s chin for ^QUaSll raCKetS 
means that the challenger is go- wealth title before the end of even bigger money. - -..- 

T . ,-- Injured Watson 
■Icc hockey - p j - • 

prising if Ro’s Owen' goes from1 'month.' had a searching workout ■ „ - mhao-m gin* tii» vinno 
strength ro strength ndw that be yesterday morning. Tons Dlckfn-' Anothw runner In ^e_Buta g* to- 
has recovered from the after son, father ;.of the Harewood' Hurdle will _be The Tdarevicfi JSS'J 
effects. Incidentally, his -stable trainer. Michael, said: “ He went whom Nick Hoidenion considers Jj™1® 
companion, that immensely merit- fairly well, hot .blew a bit. It failed in «ay the two and a half , j£Lto^ 
ing jumper Border Incident mav afl depends ultimately on the mites behind Lumen in tbe B“S22iL-.W w<S 
tun foc*e first time this season .ground'[whether be- runs at Hay- Kmigb^JRoya! Hurdle ai Ascot g r0 mSctesv-^5 
at Wineanton on Thursday." : dock on Wednesday- 7? last F^day. Thte^Umfioorn oSSSirion :iu the fSdlriaoJ 
1 Carrying the colours^ made rj Circus Ring the unbeaten- 4-1 * ?£?<«Snced " a^r- of the Qnarrr Novices Chave ■ famons bv Bob Chamoion and saddling 400 Nocte to run. out a ot we «uanr wovh.es Chase. 

two. of therse races. David CkHridlng .was fined £150 

effects-. Incidentally, his -stable trainer. Michael, said: “ He went 
companion, that immensely merit- fairly well, but .blew a bit. It 
Ing jumper Border-Incident. , may' all -depends ultimately on the 
run foe the first time this season -ground''whether be runs at Hay- 
ar Wincanton on Thursday" dock on- Wednesday- 
' Carrying the colours, made Q Circus Ring, the unbeaten14-1 
famons -by Bob Champion and a»te-nnst favniritK-mr 

rjugui. s . Koyai. nurcuc ai.Aiuu. --— 
last Friday. The Lamfioorn »*,rf tire 
trainer announced this ; after, ooposlnon in the-fira division 

ram ous by Bob Champion and ante-post favourite'for nextyear’i Tn i c^i «r,Vr n. ' 
AJdamd in this year's Grand - \ OOO Guinea.s is sound and 7° lengths winner of tbe Dutarry 
National Flvinr* Romans won rtw> iiTTu '.r? Apache Nonces Steeplechase. 

of, riie Quariy Novices Chase. 
j.v igu^uu muiiu us me idimarry _ __ . n. , • --. . 

Nadonal Flyins Ram any won the «XTniH Apadie Nonce* Steeplechase. _ Rovai Copper w a definite 
S?lt HU1 Handicap Sr«plS:bMe. SSdii^to^^ Ser^Mni * nite young horse In 'Irish representative for Saturday's 
But not before the stewards had. £S^^.dMen.R^nce^^moort ?e makia8- His owners have Hexmeasy Cognac Gold Cup'-at 
derided that Katmandu, who had SFbuuT^ dncT to* ificSS parlenr,T Frank Beale . Newbury. The' gelding wilf bc 
beatro him a head, at-the end of KouSain^ brougHt Wm. in Ireland. three ridden by Martin Lynch.- •«-• '" Basketball 

Blackpool joins race after t^gohome 
win over league leaders jSisS- j£ff£?3 

the world . championships in 
By Robert Pryce professional defenceman turned which he was seeded seventh and 

Gary Reward, manager of Not- centre, scored five goals and an flew home for medical -treatment- 
tiugbain Panthers, recently com-- assist In Crowtree Chiefs’ 17—1 Watson said he had difficulty 
merited on -the closeness of the win over Altrincham at Sunder- moving ail arm after practising 
race -for the English National land. Ray. Williams, the A1 trine- with the world champion Geoff 

Palace put 
brakes on 

T?!n i. By Robert Pryce professional defenceman turned which he* Was seedtri 
I 11 HI I V* I At Gary Reward, manager of Not- centre, scored five goals and an flew home for medic 

*■-*• tiugbain Panthers, recently com-- assist in Crowtree Chiefs’ 17—1 Watson said he h 
By Nicholas Harling mented on -the closeness of the win over Altrincham at Sunder- moving ai» arm aft 

Crystal Palace, who staged the for <the ,EnSu*h NarionaJ !aad' Rw Williams, the Alffinc- with the world cha 
fifth vrorid in vi ration clubch^i ^ny.of six teams could was bHlwdb Hunt of Australia. . 

decided that Katmandu, who had w ;i,.7T^‘ iSIwXi? been very patient.- Frank Beale 
beaten Mm * SS. «•*« “ sSuSSrinrt ' **** 
a dour slog .through the mud, years ago and ■ we , tevc given 
had transgressed the rules of ^ 1. . ■i him pleoty of wne 400 Nocte’s 
racing. ' • □ Jrm Old, the irajn^r. Is Trans- cask .was considerably simplified 

'.Aldaniti. himself, is still doing . ferring-Tus team of horses from when.-Mr KBtulla fell at the 

©*PICIAl. -'SCRATCH inGS; -SRS 
UiiuUcBp ChAar Ascot: BcnnariilF. 

T °n Wnu „ road work in and around hJs Ashmore, near Salisbury to a 
w™t0- owners- Nick and Valda 'Em- brand new 7G-acre trafriug com- 
Jte^ST'yeSSSir £3SJoM of bericos' hame io Suss«’ Having. jrie xon tire outsklrm of Bristol, 
the world . championships in -:-—^ 7-; ; 1—   . 

Ashmore, near Salisbury to .a second fence and Space Bridge, Wumuton.. sefu siomwoH.--boos-'.ib 
brand new 76-acre erafiting - com- the favourite, completely failed. *£f%. 
pie son tire outskirts of Bristol, to give his running and finished SSu' h^1 1 d' Ludlov- bow1 ?d 

Plumpton programme 
1.00 NOVEMBER HURDLE <Dhr. 1: B-y-o. E6£ 

Southwell programme 
LOO - NOVEMBER HURDLE. (5v. 1: &f-o.SSBOi 2iA <18 runners) '. L\. J. .-•. 1 

1 iio44o iwe KMFE(DLjeartv..ii-« —  —-.— -aitapii 12^15. QUARRY CHASE (Dly L bovrees. £St2.2m 74ydH10 runnera) 

pionships and have a difficult “?La' . was 
European Cup winners' cup .draw eouqtiw Blwlcpool SgaguUs 

win . it, he said. He was nor a League record 90 shots on goal. I went to have a cardiogram j- 
turopuan ^Up wumcn cup oraw 1 s- -r-«-. • Land's tally was not quite the reading and.it was all over flie I 
In the^eeia to^me. prerared 0n Sarurday. Blackpool entered highest-of the week-end, Richard place," he mid. “I need to go 
for their forthcoming tests inf tbe race ,with a S-3 win over the T“Cker^ an 18-yeai>old MiUfield Some to see the doctors i know 
best possible manner at the week- [f.aSne ,1,elder^ Streatham Red-. achoolboy^jcjired^seven goals in to. make sore I get looked after 
end. Victory over Flat Binning- -- —* * ”— —"• **««» 
bam, the champions, by 94_75 yond "ur **P*etati®n».£\ their. Orforo Umverstty. . wop his' allotted place .in the 
was a convincing indication that manaSer- ®ob Kenyon, admitted. ' Fonr goals in eight minute of .last 16 and bis withdrawal meant 
JSSi SbSbto 2«S •^torei Thc win ^ beyond anyone’s «* Jastpenod-two^ch from, that .AM Aria of Egypt -became 
to be reckoned expectations. Blackpool's start to }l°e Harrison and jjhe fjj^t player to reach the last 

Birmingham like Palar* wr. 11,6 *«Bon was delayed as evpr by Charlie- McCaffrey—gave BOLrog- eight. Hunt, whose opponent, 
undSS5Satofoi?M»nrf^"Sr tbe ice show at their rink through- ham Bomhersa 6—4 win at. Wnt- Thorne of Austral^-with- 
SJ^tehltimfre^modti «i* *e summer months. \ The jQLaftr JJS' JM- SgS? <*«w because of food phoning. 
jn^maKn mnery ^enriea to have game against Streatham' was- only . *.“**2? Fmiod douuna.- will . meet Ian . Robinson -of 

?v^StchT,S?rbaofk ESlfoSS J2^*-^lmJK;B2SE 

asa-u-Si a-s*sjs 
A. Canadians, the. twins, Bruce and' favourites, Dundee worid - No 5. Maqsood Ahmed 

To. beat them was be-' Avon ^ Arrows' 10—6 win over properly." Watson baud already. 
expectations.!’, their. Dnwa .University, won his' ajlotted place .in the 

Bob Kenyon, admicted. ' . Four goals in eight minutes of jg and bis withdrawal meant 

O BROKEN race. Mrs N Kaniwdr. 10-10--- — . • 2 - HJM AIOTMARVAUJ BWMtol B-KWl --Onaon T SCnOTSTRST, RMMtf/IO-tO--OailMMn 9.20011 SWUM WE» (CO). J W4MMr. MM-i ■■.i-.-:—--.MfPWsMrer 
CHAW ACME KM, D Mcholaoci. 10-10-—.P Scudsmor* a - • «H MmC FOX. W Mann 5-11-7  -----—---1 Bartow 
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1.30 “GALLEANO" CHALLBIGE CUP CHASE CHantScap: £939:2m).(8i 

^^^UFoSMSi ** . 3J1SS %££ 9—^9—A 9—■!. Andy Dwyerof■ 
Previously ’ -.So at the .moment a large bur- . Britain. . who Is ranked only 
p Rnh den faHs oa Blackpool's three fi *®. .Pi-J?? N^f55I? elevrath In hjs country, extended 

rhlTrhai Canadians, the. twins, Bruce and' Ia\ ounces, Dundee ^ wortd.No g. Maqsood Ahmed 
lo^nevd Brian Sims and Steve Currie. At Rochets. of pai,^,,, the • fun . distance 
Sr Liverpool on Sunday they totaUed _ no^brh lcacue= Buiutaham before losing 6—9, 9—5, 9-^3, 
It seemed obvious that a single eluht io a q 1 mn Rorabo-s 1. Dnadw bochbu U: Ayr inn a 6 
night’s rest, at a Heathrow hotel, Biadmooivtmrii^’rink did not nJfe, ?^"f^ffiSSow^SS£i.2L:' ■ ■ ' '! 
on arriwl .from ,v^ fcJgTsSSlw^^pSSrt/” 
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Byrd displayed all his virtuosity least io minutes each during the . «?«=ush leacuj soimisAym. M®. »=^siB t*arm*n w.. 
If time 'va^ allowed on. crucial last period. That, too, Richmond 'Flyers 7." Cambridge 9-r-a. g—a: JA jff&f jE^fptip'bw»i 
court. Fouls bad threatened to IlMinnH Hioir unuriarionc University 4. L rainer f Sweden I: -5—0. B—O. 
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as Palace controBedp lay. me team nervine penalties of at i-™™5- V4""r,,> *" rear ba*r n' Ewi^ ifw1. 9^4. 
Byrd displayed all his virtuosity ieast 10 minutes each during the , *!?cu% south!' a™ g—Hormtn or. 

If time 'va^ allowed on. crucial last period. That, too, Richmond 'Flyers 7." Cambridge »—a. i—a: a jEpfpti^bwii 
court. Fouls bad threatened to was beyond their evnectations L'nivmity 4. . l Wiwr (gvtaaii —q. b—-o. 
cause, a pnmitnre end for '’rh^othe?^ t&SFuZm* • a 
Palaces guard hut he responded match of the week-end was lew n«ndns «JTspiihoij Barons i. ■ ■ *>—d,_.n—O: o zaaflui <^wa- 

physic challenge, la. dSmidc. KilrtTtid,.. tlcnS ■*■ D“a“ -Ws .«■* iu™.. m 
variably provided by Birmingham, - 
to score 17 points. Such was 
Palace’s ascendancy that both • ■ • ^ ' t ■ 

S2J-1 mSFUi the5? The Mabbxtt project flies off into the dawri of a new era 
missed. 'White (251, Strbeder (131 . •' ' m . ' " . " 

%z*r£r£Z' ~ Tennis takes wing m a hangar ■ 
whose one defeat, to Palace, was _ _ . . . , „ , ' ' 
promptly avenged in the Asda Teesside Airport, near Darling- because the centre must pay its Wimbledon and United ' States 

2L.00 RON BOLTON HURDLE CSoffing handicap: £734: 2m) <14) 
• 2 uoi-004 imuNNEr,pauiar.>-ii-7-.....I--—:-.;.S8udars 
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4 304300 roan NEW PENCE, emptert 13-11-1 —--—CFWtongS 

Tbe Mabbxtt project flies off into the dawn of a new era " ; JJ 

Tennis takes wing in a hangar " 
Teesside Airport, near Darling- because the centre must pay its Wimbledon] and United '■ States 
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-. 2 PoaKfym. 5L2 RoWng Rhir. 11-2 Cantyamm,' OBdRno. 8 Caht Rnyam^.id' 
Banciota. 12MtaarPann. l4«*h*r*. . 

1.15 SOUTHWICK CHASE (Sefling handicap.- £466: Zm 74yd) (41) 
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National Cup quarter-final, were tnn, «9 awfully grey and gloomy - way. .... 
also in good farm. Bv beating at lunchtime yesterday. Some- Tbe ^British have always had available to local players, trainees 
Cantabrica Kingston 14B-97, they times reinforced by snow, the. sport on the cheap, most sports and those holidaymakers, who 
achieved thc highest total o( thc rein was so heavy that Lbe sting- anyway, and the dawn-of.a. new want coaching in tennis and, in 
season, although that distinction windswept wetess was like era in tennis demands a new atti- the case of foreigners, the English 
was obviouslv not cnounh to a cloud of turbulence at ground tude from those who play- tbe language as well. The on-site 
satisfy Tom Wisman. tiidr's and level. But they were playing ten- game. “ People are not used to- advantages of an. airport, an 
England’s coach. nls. anyway (Sunderland's foot- spending money to play sport ”,' hotel afad a railway station- are 

Mr Wiseman managed to aero- bal1 niaPa*^ a“OILK *bem>. be- Mahbitt said. ” This is going to fnrtiier points in favour of ” Mab- 
mulatc three technical fouls cause the North East Regional take time, but hopefully will be huts Mortgage”. 
■Rfaoucb the last one fnllowine Tennis Centre has five courts in worthwhile in tbe long run.” . . Renovating the accommodation 
thc dismissal of Phijp for five jL^^ernilS2,ti,Bno»5?8han*at IaIW 1,1 texTns. pf .capital investment S,®?’000 
fouls, was hardlv his fault. beae a °Uese sports hall. and potential viabOIr>- " Mabbittr a hut the English Tonnst Board are 
Farris, the Brighton player, was Opened less than two months Mortgage” looks a sounder risk expected to help. -The Ideal 
also in trouble. He was sent off 0S°. Mabbitfs Mortgage ’ com- than several similar ventures, tourist boar dm ay also contribute, 
in thc 90—89 defeat of Guildford bines the qualities of dream and instead of starting from scratch or Yesterday a letter arrived from 
who have vet to win a game, for nightmare for one of Britain's trying to revive a-decrepit loca- Urybroughs, the brewore, with the 
throwing a punch. better-known coaches. Owned, by tion. the North East Region conditional offer of a £2,000 grant. 

In their first came at Lada ad ?,aic MabT,i“ *** ch«ir fmcludina Cumberland, Durtuun.' ““ a £23.000 loan towards tiie; 
Bin* wood folloxnrm the an- the venture has already Northumberland, Tyne and Wear £40,000 cost--of an extension that 
nr»um:cmcnt nf theff association £°SJ £125,000 for the land and . and Yorkshire) hare taken over wild rearrange the gymnaanm 
SSTSeor firm, the buddings and. almost E50.000 more part of a well-equipped, relatively aj^ clubhouse fadUtie* end link 
riub ratdown narrowly ESO for refnsaoUing rhe premises and modest but now defimer coDege. *e®,wi? the^indoor cpwts,- 
loTohnt^DuncusJerfur whom installing equipment. To foe precise, they have-taken Already the Sports Council have 
Everett score 3S palms. Mabbiit ts the region’s part-, over the sports hall, an adjacent cen^e £40,000 and 

In the other first d lvision games time coach and wnrka full time gymnasaum (now equipped with theLaivu Tennis Association have. 
Siidffind rSd'XK « Jbe centre, which is a .i«nifl- wo badminton courts and a mon- gjrtjte^1*1*0,000 grant and a 
96—93 and Ovaltinc Hemcl Hemp- ?ntiy bold enterprise because It mechamral apparatus for £UOOO Ipan. - ... 

championships will rherrfore bt.f 

fouls, was hardly his fault. 
Farris, thc Brighton player, was 
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3.0 PETER CAZS-ET CHALLENGE TROPHY CHASE (Handicap: 2.15 MOWBRAY HURDLE (Handicap: Ef09: 2fn) (17) 
‘ £1.707: 3m Y0 C1O) « MSB* Eytata 8-ii^- 
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Ji -°2SSK SSUrnT,S,,En<r? '-T"—.17003/030 salute THE rawfuj.wcuy. 10-TOO .1_J Abahimt 7 
13 I020M BOJOfl, R Ladgw 8-10-0--|4rt N Lartgar-a 
14 «tap3. ABO (C8J, A Moon 9-104___Q Moora 4 

3 Pn* Brook. 7-2 TaraoMa Bay. 4 Pfcytata. 6 Uadoc, 8 Rrttak. 12-Sa8iartnii 
Store. 14 Brawn Jaok,'20 cAtaf* - 

17 003/030 SAUnCTREUlwmi, WCUy. 10-1M - 
18 000304 LOTTIEIJEHHAIM(PLMn6 RMMtoy,3-10-0 . 
10 000402 ■ SPACE SOHO. W TWitaan. 8-10-0 __— 
2? 0/0000 .CT71J (Cm.Hmo4ng.9-K I __1_ 
23 32231-0 WAIWB4 GOR8E (DljM Raring. 7-10-0_i_ 
28 000008- FOMMCETAR (aft L Papuan. 8-10-0___ 
24 00/00 ULAC UUJY. H Thowpaon. S-IOO;-- 
zr 00340-1 CELIA'S HALO, W Wharton. 4-10-0--- 
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3.30 NOVEMBER HlffWJE (Div Ik 3-y-o:.£690: 2m) (18) .. » -gg? V*A--- 
•1 104 CHUMMY^ Bg^r |C0>. PNfchotan.il-1...PScwtawn 77 OOS4°' CELIA'S HAMMY WMwtaL 10O -ry-r-s... 

' 2 103 ■'---TV?"1*? 3 Mtaanbaad. S Spare Song. 8'Mandy'* TtoNt-7 SandtolRa.'S SahMa Hw Law. 10-- 

--L>L^Jt1MMama4 

4.-.„.L--‘.™S 4 OThN 

Xtead recovered some Inst fnrm *s the first regional training ten- nearest accommodation block, --. — -- 
in the 113_1(14 defrat or Liver- tre in Britain ro have premises imposing muscular stress!, the months ago it was poised between 
q-qi nf its own. None of this could which could bed down about 40 dereliction and decay. To visit-it' 

' have happened without (he ea- neople. and tbe Intervening land, 'again 'yesterday was to be excited 
thusiastic initiative nf vnlunteen This last indodes three tarmac- and 'impressed by wbat has hap-. 

1?Mtrliv Tr*nniifi tbe centre now has a full- ad^m courts which have been pened, is happening and is likely 
IXUguv L.Li(BUL time staff of four and three part- renovated - to happen to '■ Mabbitt's Mort- 

timers Outdoors, too, the seeds have gage”. - The appalling .weather 
A/I nrrl nil onil In 11 "‘as n° surprise yesterday been sown for erqht grass courts was a reminder, too. that for 
1Y1U1UCU LUU1U to bump into two representatives and the ground prepared for much or the year British tennis 

. . p, | of those energetic, tennis-playing seven shale courts—which will Players need a roof over their TfllSkS semi-Tina I court and her daughter Ann In eventually benefit from flood- heads. At Teesside Airport they 
luioo ovuu AAiiMA formers, the Dales: Moira on lights attached to the adjacent have one. 

Bob Mordcll, thc Oldham for- rbc capacity of promotions nun- hangar. Approximations nf the x> T» 11 
ward sent off against Halifax on ager. Promotion is important surfaces used at tbe French. *vex Bellamy 
Sunday• is to make a personal I 
appearance befurc thc Rugby 
League disciplinary committee in 
Leeds on Thursday. If he ib sua- Fnr thp rprftrrf 
pended he will miss his club’s “Ur IliC 1CLLHU 
John Player Trophy- scmi-nnal T«nn« Western Conference lirir'irov 
against Hull at Headincley on miowut division lCe HOCKEY 
Caritrdav SYDNEY: South UhI", Wnmon'a S*tl Annmlo Span 
saiurna}. . , Oprn Min romd. B Oddiurh > LS> L'tah Jaa- 

The second .John Player semi- ivai d rromhoib lAurtmiu., 6—2. nanuon nackita 
final is on December 12, but fcg£ I?ulrD,®n SZ 
David HOWCS. tllC League spokes- iFnmcpi 'bcai R -hmunun-a iC2ech. Dallas Maverteta 

When'I visited the sice three 

Rugby League 

Mordell could 
miss semi-final 

O ■LACKTHWW LAD, F Wbttf 10-10-JFcanciMiM 
O BYCXOOQM PtoDe. 0 Kgl«y 10-10---CFtaore 7 

.0 COAL BUNKER. R Harmon 10-10  —:---;.J3tovaKi4gM 
. FLYjNO DflEANBLM BtanahaV 10-10--:-C Brown 

440 HUUX.Y SOVewBCH W. A Andrew 10-10-—_Pffctads 
o GOLD GROUND, M Masaon 10-10_^_;_:_ — 

OO' BKTLOS. O Joreareau 10-10  ---.———  -P H»yp«> 
taDOLE MAIM, MMadgwtcft HK10-----,_A Mvdtprtcfc 7 
«K»Ce.HPrtoa 10-10 ____CGwOmn .4 

O PALM-IME ACS. RHota 10-10_—— 
:0 FROMBMOECONCERT.CNpaiW 10-10 _ 

. the M9H rerasE. D WBson 10-10 -- 
O TOPMff.JjHttn 10-10i*.__ 
a TORY JAYNE. M Hnw 10-10 .. --; 

00 UNIVERSAL PENNY, * Marabai TO-10_ 

rn 3 paooil LOtATEA.F Cwrtk. 9-190 _- 
la 7 -2D003 AMERSHAH UnrS tariM, S-1.1-2- 
— 9 30800' anr.MtaAHB Wore. MI-7 —_ 
n 11 800- FANCYFHLOW.WOw.7-11-7 . 
7 . 13 4-0003 roflEST LODfiEMOfiaadolto. 6-11-7 _ 
4 15 3 . HARDLY WORTH IT. 5 Oah. 7-11-7 '._ 

—^-JJ-WUdreofl- 
-rawta 
-:-XTucK 

..n ctar 
-FBajtoP 
—-RFDsvm* -RGtata - 17 opt MARAOOeW.H lUPWW.a-11-7-___ _-■ 

-;-JB Snadi Ecdaa- 22 . 00-100 aLAHET.IWArdto.8-T1-7 --------M WMtan* . 
_i_14 Goyta 4 » 0*3300 VOW FMGMDU^P Bwn. S-1T-7 _ _______■ _■ 
-M Harrtagkm7 SB pOO00- Mm JEJ^D t«W, 7-n-T_' ' ■■ ■ Q~r«ryfc. 

- --*" Hnowwp11? JM SHUT 7-fl Forow Lorto* 34 HanNrVtaOh 37 Anantao ffVaiy-Frtaod*.in' 
-- ■■■dDWran UllCM.12 0N HotMIS, . 

3 UMm 7-2 Mardiandtar. 4 Chuma/a Bast 8 Baggafa Bnati. 8 Coal Biaihar; 
10 Priamty SovrWga Top Baal. 12 iVowareda Oonewt, 18 otharo. 

Rex Bellamy Plumpton selections 

For the record 
f.0 The Knife. 1 JO White ] 
Taramea Bay. 3J0 Morice. 

Heron. Z.0 Mr. Linnet. 230 Full Sutton. 3.0 

John Player Trophy semi-final Tpnnic Western Conrerence 
asainst Hull at Hrariingley on Miowasr division „ „ „ 
Cariirrtav SYDNEY: Sooth Ual»« Wnoian'a S*tl An ran Vo Span o 3 .Wl 

. « . fjprn Min roimd. R Oddiurh > LS> t-'Bli Jaa- , 
The second John Player semi- iwu d r mm ho it .Atumiu.. 6—2. nanuon Roeluta 

final Is on December 12, but ter:;,, P Tnamurdrn ■us., tan m-l d»jto 
David HOWCS. the League spokes- 1 Fra urn I 'bciil R Tamonara iC2«ch. Katas Mut-rlct* 
"SLuSU. riM &T\ PftiTi wc8,. S2W PACIFIC DIVISION ‘ „ 
disciplinary purposes lbe two fr—2. o—1: b buroc ivg> b«n d Fortune Tran.Biarw* r 3 .ts 
semi-finals would be treated as Dcsigr iuaj, o—1. 6—0: v ribici lh adhih um .8 4 .« 
.h™.hthJ Hn ntiV«4 t Romania' beai J IttunQ iUS>. 6—0. GpWrn Sisa» WMm & J « 
thoiun ulC> were to DC played 6. 0—3; K Jordan bail J ,pnrio FhoanU Buns S 5 -K 
on the same day. tnni. 6—i; e—*. o—i- c kowb s«buu snpawooiei s ,sc ■ t fi|?a| D , Au,tTHlU, *•" r»—■» V ■« 

3 .R1A - 
a ,«s3o 2<, 
f, noo -S’* 
1 .444. A 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LKACUE—Patnefc D Iris Ion 

V L a Ft» F A 
New Ynr»L 1 11 4 4 2ft 7R .67- 
PltUDwoIt P 8 7 a 32 T« 7B 5 T 'too 3*. Pltubarglt P « 1 iB T« 73 

i in noV s PhMiWIphi* F 10 S 1 21 68 79 1 IO .091 8 Now YOXt R R 11 1 17 67 BA 
.Wtalrmeum .C * H t 9 OT T3 

S ? -3?I T ADAMS DIVISION. . 

Southwell selections 
By Michael Seeley . 

' u.15 Spiders >Veb- li45 Stsun 

' £8**“ recommenced 
Lodce. 3.15 TenqniiL 

3-15 MflLLRELD HURDLE (Div N: £345: 2Km) (15) 
2 800100 HYPOLrADI (OX, J Boatoy. 4-11-3  ,_J- - M EntavT 
4 OpOO/4 'AHOBIT ARS4.' RTria. 8-10-11-_ fM 
7 Op- FOUR POSTER. P Bario, S-tO-11___“t w434 
* . 08*. CATHAmUne n GanctoUa. 8^10-11 - - - jJSS- 

1? rauworow, Rjuehga.5-10-11  ;_Ilp&iSa 
14 . 400 HraUROOSSL WC WtoH. 8-10rl1 .- ' r : . , 
18 009 ROYAL TO DO, T Forator.S-10-11 . • . " ■ ■ ■ ■ - VfnjrSL, 
19 03330 TQ4QU9L R5-10-11_HZ. HI" -nftiSlJS 
20 ' 0/200 TOOWMLLE. REPascocfc.T-1&-11_ _ 
a. - . oo-. zMMraxsE. «hj.a;- ’moi.wmi_ •_ ^ ~.7ZjbpkE 
28 BMWH- OF 8EBt. R TUnnpaon. 4-10-7 TZTL JZII1 .. Iii 

8000* rarLVeFT @3), N4Mdar. 4-107 _ZZ^r,. rKL 
OO PAMBJA. WWhtaton. 4-10-7 T_p225 
f RASCAL. M Ryan, 4-10-7 ___;___j JT^Lgi 

O mOHnUMOMAH, MNDUnh.4-io.y 

am To0o‘5 OJWMRd Mta.a ftftoMrt.,10 
Lady. 1.15 laayEaat. L45 Estate 

tJS Irfitdc Ld&m. ZM Fawt SiSSt-BUK-^ ^ 
l-tforibtfkfl ■umr] 

a. N YMijm iU6j <»«,s —, 
Acker fL'Si. 6—a. 6—2: \I Black- rL-Tt 

Vsir'll tin ct- jftHudu beat P Smith it-’S). XXOll 
I dLllUllg 6 ^ 1 b- rio oe Janeiro: Bra/Uiaii 

' .GRAND PRIX: LNditvs raen'9 pX«r- 3RT®j8ecSSli4l,fBi1aRu' Vi 
Rlohp nnnr ,'n+n ^nra^ilS?. U*' P Vi 
J>lHKe goes UlIO ?.Wi^raWS?!?aP.sliT1I:. '* £ 

dear lead • « S WtMiJ 
Cape Town, Nov ii.-Ccramco/ W' 10’ r’",,,rWl ™' 2? U- ?*. \ 

New Zealand, skippered by Peter RncL-p.tHal! 74 n : 
Blake, is in the lead in the second IS«lSK©rDHli .. AcomucUj. 7i. to. 7*. tt. • 
sra^c of the round-the-world nattonal association: AmonMn fAAfUaTl 
yacht race. Ceramco, winner OB OTnowalc* 109. New Jersey Natt 93. AXU^ICSIl lOOCDSll - 

Seattle SnparmnJei 
Baa Dingo Clipper* 

Wosum Brulu 11 S 4 26 a£ 65 T AieWitnp raoulie. 
Quebac Norn is o 2 9« lOS §5 AJCLVCatW rCSMLS 
Montreal C IO ,1 5 25 ■« -a* 1243 (ia.4Ti STOUGHTON Uiwnir 
HnfTaln Sabr— 9 2 5 aA 65 SS - <Div'i7 «890Vamj UPDL* 
Hartford WUn 5 9 7 is 60 75. Mmiceujno/ b g!* toy Critic 

NORRIS DIVISION ' Co*" —■ PEtotewUB. £u=0 • 

»ISr«MrtPW-SMI ■ Wiafear SSSSSj.'S!*.1*! 1* te after .. a 

■braa 9 3 6 34 6P SS - (Div X : *690 ; ami 
WM" 3 9 7 . IS 60 7S. KAROILLIN©/ b ^ 
NORRIS DIVISION ' CWv —■■ . BSeBkrdia 

a.J3 ra.131 V-DUDARRV . AFACHS 1.0 

4. i L Qcrt t AraeimiM 
8 Vl« • Aronnilna i. 1,4.? ■ Aronnilnai. 1.4.5B: S. B.Rnrv 
iSwcrteni. \,W»:7, R Tnmr. I.IW. 
n. T NcmIi -Francri. g. G Mapw. 

. chase norices: fa.aqi: 3mi- ■ 
400 Sort* cb g by Royal Boa— - 

MW (Dr R, BrimMKombei 
0-11-0 . . - - B « OiTln 17-11 l 

Dnmcondiw P Eoutam i 15-£ i . 2 
Cartninty ; . . .'J A Hants (16-1] * 3 

TOTE: UTa: OJL plat**;' 30». 
I7p. 43p. Dual toracMT £SjS.. CSF: 

«. Haadansu at 

"7a ..... .aUwardg tautouv mi alggad am'' 

!■» _ ROYAL aORQUCH 3 -Si ruSc-^ftfT1" 
E (Dm 1 j £438; 3m &£*! , fi.S 06*5 
™..kr g. by uJT'- - *^5S5fi» »!^Wd- 

HURDLE (XHa I; £408; 

J7-1 * 1- Como), 6-H-o " ts?-?! pB^» (7-fi'i : 1 

- l !«-».■■,» 4SESW,»Sft) '5 * 

“■ *»■ - -SS-. CW- 

iTCHVILLK l-fOp^WBgiHUNDL-E ^^"-"K# .^ *8 ’tiSSS?! ' ' 

3^57 w. > «. ta Hret WB- ftOMr ?6-2^toy?: I 3Si" i ■Jm&ft&sm-i i. 

Maiur 
(Mr. J 

"Vi: io, R Guilin^, TBfl. 
76. Ti. J sannavl <Swedcai, 69. 70. 
T». TT: 2^1. J Pinson iCotomMa'. 
70. 7T. 71. 70: j reran* iL'Sl. 
W. W. Y*: L Armailo iCmlomUbi. 
Ta. 73. 74. 70; - 3«W R Mono* 
(\‘<gnwUj. 71. TO. 7*. 77. • 

„ W L DPh'F A 
ramonum o 12 6 .1 27 104 7p 
VancpnYwr c v H 4 22 TT 691 
yu AngeU** K 9 11 O IP 92 97 If1! | H-a:f4»iTr 

4. 14 69 IDO 1 SA8. b g. by 

r" FMrta- 1^,. £af. 'Sbji» Mte W Or.WiB £6.60.. R Baad. a'( 'Uno«r"*S2iluJSn" 
PU Stag, ane 8** llFa.i *»- 16 ran. *1. im. Coosqmqm 55? a£ 

ran. NR: s5ff*.T“ReTl*”*»• *L 

HURDLE 1-ftfp^WM^HUNDL-Efrai 

’Mi. I *JWa.,iSS!s4Sl&- l ■JP&m*g£gm:-i 
adjusted time of the first lC£i Eastern Conference 
from Portsmouth to Cape Town, Atlantic division 
is several nautical miles ahead of ^ division u, f 

FTj-er, of the Methertands, skip- SSi’fnn^iieA76'” in' A 
pered by Cornelius van Rletscho- ir. ? 
*hh. Waihingwn Bultota .% 7 

L Bel GJB 
.CTO — 

(mi. WajhinguMi Buiuta 
_ _ N«r jortev Ncto 

LOADING STANDINGS ' nrlvlfl- 
lonfll‘: Ceramco Nw 2<nLand ip CENTRAL DIVISION 
make. NZi. 3 riyw rn ^Vto Mitwguiuta Buriu 
qjeischolrn. NniirTUmla<: .V_ Earn- nrtrolt puumi 
inarc.b" 'E Tibariv. fnmn*'. *. icr Artanta Hawira 
CJialJcngrr ■(. WiIIlud., RBi1. 3. Indjjnn Pncor. 
Chiiln HAldvpcL- .1 i t GabbU'. OFtml.ind Ciiilirta 
Franc* 1.—Age nee Franre-Piraan. Chicago Bulls 

2 to .167 a>. 

NATIONAL .LEAGUE: Buffalo Bill" 
20 -kw England .patriots 17; Ptaw 
Orleans SalnW 37. Hauamn Oil ora 2Aj 

ZB wnawrnn 'Mmim S3, dewlano 
—• Browns ID: Kaioaa raw Churfu 40. 
*, Statue S4snswta U: a Louis carol¬ 

s', qais 55. BAHttmore _CoUa _2A; Jtitmpa 
6», Boy Bnceanarra ^7, Cr««ntay Pacfcod 

asss.nir* s s' i a si 58i. ^ -"'vJUjgjr £ss 
Cricket 'SSSTi?.^.*ar.]Kf-;i 

Ktad Stwd; Wwrtrrn . mSFHL :J**"L!.'** &**• :i«D. 
3 8BP1OT 7. MrT E»«ttrtr «a-ll 3 sswratine■. ?i 

liw: esao: an-atwnV - 
NARTV MIAS, b m. hy hut nut).'- 

, =TOTE: Vrtrv, Alar pbcae. T8b.’ m. 

A Mnn four for 78 

.1; anclmuil ^Benglas .la Dtovrr 
Broncos at: stbw inti; cunts 30- 
PtiOadelplU* Eaglen IO; Dwroli Ut'- 
HS. CMreqo Rtaiw 7: N*w Voi* 3- 

Icehockey 
natinal lrague; Quebec Nor- 

dlgua" 6. Bosnia Brutus 1; WBSlilxia- 
lon captnis 5. PhnsdeioJUa Flyora 5; 

it1 av- GwdUiwr *Y-1> 4th. 28 _ ran. 

1-4D fl.A^I LEICSSreitSHIHX SIL. 

HID DAY CUN. cb «. by Salvo . 

5.1* , ‘SiSOJ STOUGHTON MUR0UI 
(Div XI: £690: Sml 

Loan cnarga A HolderTT-it Eavl a 
■totaoran -- P Scnhunore (T-li.- 3 

■ PtACfiPOTi N« Wtnt, 

® cmamW ■ 
FLYING ROMANY, b o. by Ctafw 

SgE.e^».®S3S» 
-- J **d»und rsi-ai. -3 

S?l%v Cm&w'; 

'pm£Z52o 

..._-_A.___1.. 
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Legal appointments 

COMMERCIAL j 

CONVEYANCER ! 

CENTRAL LONDON . 
Medium steed Central London firrrf fa 
urgently seeking a highly .competent and W 
experienced Commercial Conveyancer to & 
deal with a substantial volume, of varied 0 
commercial conveyancing including deveL 0 
oproent, finance work and landlord and 0 

.tenant matters. 0 

The successful applicant will be-offered a • 
salaried partnership, the ' salary - to be 0 
negotiated but to be not less than £18,000 0 
per annum. ' 0 

Please apply witfi c.v. to Box 1064:G, • 
THe Times. . . • 

fseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeew 

EUROCURRENCY 
LAWYERS - 

Coward Chance are iooldng for qualified 
commercial lawyers of the highest calibre m 
order to expand their team .specialising in 
international finance; 

Theworkcovers all aspects of Eurocurrency 
banking and applications .are invited from 
assistant solicitors currently practising in 
this field whose experience will be given full 
recognition but who will be expected to take 
a high degree of responsibility. . . 

In addition applications would be 
considered from outstanding candidates 
having a general company/commercial 
background but no previous experience in 
this field. .. • ; 

Please write with full c.v. to M.C.C. 
Mogridge, Coward1 Chance, Royex House, 
Alderm anbury Sqnare»London EC2Y 7LD. 

COWARD CHANCE 

A 

PROSECUTING 
SOLICITOR 

£9,729 to £10,926 
Cockerinonth ‘ 

Cumbria County Council invites apphcations 
from men and women fear this vacancy in the ' 
branch office ot the County Prosecuting.' 
Solicitor, based at Brigham, Cockennonth.. 
Applicants preferably should hove experience 

. in advocacy. “ 
-Car and subsistence allowances payable and 
car loan and contributions to removal and.. ■ - 
lodging expenses where appropriate are " 

. available. ' ■!' „ 
Further details and application form, returnable 
by-4 December, from Clerfr tp the Police : 

.Authority, The Courts. Carlisle. Cumbria. . 
- CA3 8LZ. (Tel. Carlisle (0223) 23456, Ext 225 
L or 211.) 

New Bond Street 

3^-35 New Bond Street Losdon'WlA 2AA 
Teh (01)493 8080 
Wednesday 25th November at 11 am 
IMPORTANT 19th CENTURY EUROPEAN 
PAINTINGS PARTI Cat.{56iBta.)£L50 ■ 

. Wednesday 25ih Nmember at approximately lU5am 
- and 2.30 pm ■ 

IMPORTANT Hth CENTURY EUROPEAN 
PAINTINGSPARTTLGot, (266Wia.)£ff.50 

ThmnbvZSth November at 2.30 tm' 
19th CENTURY EUROPEAN DRAWINGS AND 

. WATERCOLOURS Coz. (132 illus.)£5.50 . . 

Fnehzy27di November cr 10 am 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 

. Cat. (40 Ulus) £1.50 - 

Friday 27lh November at 11 am 
GOCw CONTINENTAL FURNZTUIUS 
Cta,(S0dha)£S ' 

Monday 30th November at Him and2.30 pte 
AMERICAN INDIAN, SOUTH AMERICAN, 
PRE-COLUMBIAN, OCEANIC AND AFRICAN 
WORKS OF ART Cat. (126iOm.)£S.S0 

Tuesday fst December at 10.30 ant 
PINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN 
Cat. (tOi UUa.)£&50 

Bloomfield Place 
Soiheby Parke Berner & Co., Bloomfield Hate, 
New Bond Street, LondonW3A2AA 
Teh(01) 493 8080 
Taudav 24th November aril am 
RUSSIAN PRINTED BOOKS Cat. (28 Shu.)£4 

Wednesday 25th November at 10 am 
PINE AND INEXPENSIVE WINES AND 
VINTAGE PORT Caz.£lJ25 

Thursday 26th November at 11 ant 
PRINTED BOOKS Cat. 5Q> 

i . JPQUNDED.DW 

■' Mender} 30th November at Ham 
CONTINENTAL ILLUSTRATED BOOKS AND ' ‘ 
PERIODICALS Cat. (75 Ulus.)£lc50 

-Conduit Street 
Sotheby Parke Bernet & Co., 26 Conduit ■ 

. Streer,LondonWlR933TeJ:(0J)4938080 
Wednesday 25th November at 10.30 am 

■ -anti 2.30 fat . . 
CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART, 
CARPETS, SILVER PLATED AND ALLIED 
WARES Cat. 75p 

Belgravia 
Sotheby's Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Street, •• 

.. .London SWX8LB Tel: (01)235 4311 
Tuesdav24ih November at 10.30 am 
EUROPEAN GLASS AND CONTINENTAL 

. CERAMICS Car. (39 Uhtt)£l 

Wednesday 25th November at 10.30 am 
SCULPTURE Cat. (127 ilius.)£150 .. 

Thursday 26th November at 11 am 
-ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATED 
WARES, OBJECTS OF VERTU, PIPES AND 

.' WALKING STICKS FROM 1835 Cat. (34 Ulus.) 75p 

Fridas 27th November at 10.30 am 
DOLLS. DOLLS’ HOUSES AND ACCESSORIES, 
CHILDREN’S GAMES, AMUSEMENT 
MACHINES AND TINPLATE TOYS 
Car. (59 HlurJU 

Tuesday hlDetembcr at II am . . 
VICTORIAN DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (187 Ulus.)£3.50 

Chester, Cheshire 
Sotheby’s Chester Tel: (0244) 515531 

. Tuesday 1st December a: 11 am 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE 
AND JEWELLER Cat. £1.50 ■ 
Thursday 3rd December at 11 ant at Booth Mannott 
and 2 pm at Duke Street 
PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, WATERCOLOURS 
AND PRINTS Ulus. Cat. £2.50 

Pulborough, Test Sussex 
Sotheby Via Sussex Teh (07952)3831 
3his xch, Tuesdcv 
FINE PAINTIN GS 

TTViKjiJiv 2nd DiVonitT at 70.30am ■ 
EUR OPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS Cat. £1 

Friday 4th Drcmher at 7 pm 
VINTAGE AND OTHER WINES Cat, 3 

Torquay, Devon 
Sotheby’s Torquay Teh (0805) 26277 

Thrsncek. Wednesday and Thursday 
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART AND 
COLLECTORS’ITEMS 

Amsterdam 
Sothebr Mak van Waay B,V. 
102 Rokin, 1012 KZ Amsterdam 
Tel: (20)246215/6 ■ 
Jfnnfcv 30:!r November at 10.30 am asdSpsK 
old Master paintings niu:. gv. £3.so 

Tuadiiv 1st Decanter at 2pm mtj.3Qpm dddJcCczir.g 
car at 10.30 am and 2 pm 
DOLLS AND 7QY$ Mus. Cat.£2.70 

Zurich 
Baur au Lac Hotel, 
Tahrr. l, 8022, Zurich 
Tel- (1)2211650 
Monday 30th November at 2.30pnt 
ICONS Ulus. Cat. £4.40 

Monday 30rh November at 7.30 i 
I PORI 

\ 

Upnt 
IMPORTANT SWISS PAINTINGS, . 
WATERCOLOURS, DRAWINGS AND 
SCULPTURE HhACiL£7.40 . 

Tuesday la Decent her at It am and 2.30 ptrt 
■ EUROPEAN METALWORK i/Zut Cat. £5.80 

-Wednesday 2nd.De.mihr at 11 am 
AN IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF GERMAN 
PORCELAIN Ulus. Caz.£B.F0 ■ 

Caut^paaafhcftaeiaietacemsaltacatsor Igpoajnmt da Canbpa Dtfamtoa, Snotty 1 Bimfcw; JSopJ&aut Gtatt jTer&jc^ Emijatd, iffiaanc ZBSS.iS. Tct nM/MS IWL Z3£Set IB. 

X 
Other saleroom ami nffiots:Bonrnemomh (0202)294425/6; Cambridge (0223^762475; Cheltenham (0242) 510500; . . dge/O: 

Edinburgh (031) 226 7201; Glasgow (041) 2214817; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Jersey: (0534) 43268; 
Slane Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823) 88441 

I ! 

I I 

I I 
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Legal appointments 

Senior 

Clerk-and Chief 

Executive_ 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■MB 
HMSSIUMRaHUMlSBiaUM 

EAST SUFFOLK 

|s COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCER/ 
:: 

■■ 
PLANNING SOLICITOR 

. £9,000t—£11,000 

■mm 

mm 

W« uok u a eoUsasut an outsnuuUng jMOMnSOncttor. Our 
1 intanllon ia lo tnaKe him or t^r a Siarlod Partnar attw a. 

trial pariod ot 2 ytm. WitWn tha following 3 yuan, we wooln 
hope that ho or aha. will bawma, without iiwoalmattt, a lull 
profit altaring Pertt^r. Tile initial Balwy aa aji-Aawatant would 
be In the rang* ES.DOO to £11,000. The suocoMful wpUeant 
will have a good Degree and probably Honours in. tub Law 
Society's Final Examinations. Ho or ahe wilt bo required to 
assist tho Partner* in developing the plamfng and commarcwt 
conveyancing side of the Practice; knowledge nl MOparW 

' related taxation would.b* of apeciel value. While 2 or 3 yearsi ■ 
post-quaUfylng experience Iprobabty. In the City ol Londwii 
would be deefmble, of much, gnaior imperpuwo are strong 
neraonaf qualities Including a capacity tof sustained hard wort 
and a ready acceptability, to a farOad range Of oommercW 

Please write In confidence to Alan. Catchpoll 
Messrs. Wearfhorp, Ward & Calchpole, 32 Museum 
Street, Ipswich, Suffolk IF1 1JB. 

am 
tsm 
■■ 

LAWYER 
- For Marine Insurance 

BgSSUSSnSTffi'ffi 
no Department.. . . ‘ . 
ilms Correapondenta.advise and assist ship owner members tnrtft* 
mm of.a wlila range or disputes related to the carriage of carqo. 
t worts indodcs advising on the ngbts and,. obUgaUons. 22.S22 
nem wuler contracts of camaue and lostrnrtlng and rtperWUifl 
ryera, both In the United Kingdom and narQed. 

oriwsssf s pnpUagc. articles or pmcUc* wonld be-doSlraMe as would be a 
elontonguaBD. AU appUEams rnusi. bo kora tq dorolnp a brpaa 

reqnbrd. to 1» trained In other, “apccu pf ih^ flusoriitl^i * 
bai went. There win- bo same onpswnmlty for travnl. SaiaiV 
^Cndent on age. roilllwilwi ud wswlwts.. 

' pmh vwH*'Bluing/full C.V... to: 

B.' L. Jarretj, Esi^ ' ■ 
West of England Ship Owners Mutual Insurance - . 

" /I Assbdution (London) LttL,. ■ " 
1 Pepys Street, London EC3N 4AL 

BOODLE HATFIELD A CO. 

Litigation Solicitors 
( Solieitafs are required in ihe firm's’MlipaHon daptirthiwit. t,. . 
> With pretsrably three yw*' pbBt^lfflt^io*r exwi«e«^j3 
mred Jn .lit* commercial litigation section to 
«■ wide! range of ■ tmmrnsrelal matters includ‘d 

Wrty end taaur»n:a disputes. A . sound commercial background 

prdlerebiy three years' poslrttusliri^Vori^perlahM 
required in the general Ut^alion section \o- 
a wSo range of subslantlal cues. Souiw e*pcri«!» '9 landlord 

lenaiti and matrimonial work Is essential. • ' • 
. posts both cair lor good ayadamlc legal qtallfTCdllona. 
c disposllion. a creative oflltuda anti a wiltlngmss- to WOM.IO. 
ding standania. • ; 
salaries are negotiable according to Mparlwrca. • * J 

MB write with-detain*, of qUBlIflortlon* and esperienca, ra: 

ODLE HATFIELD & CO; (REFi MGT), 

DAVIES STREET,-LONDON* W1Y4MU 

Shell UX'Unfited have a vacancy for a senior 
commercial conveyahcerintheiriegal Dlvfslonlocated 

' in fShell-Mac , House In London. You' must he of 
* partnership calibre with- considerable :postqualt- 
-ffcation experience in all aspects of commercial 
cxxweyancing. and in addition have the ability to 
understand and contribute to the achievement of 

'commerdaf objectives. 
The successful applicant will be a keymember of 

the Division and will be expected to undertake some, 
supervision of qualified staff. Starting saJary will-be 
commensurate ' with experience arid' qualifi¬ 
cations. Assistance Will be. given with relocation 
expenses where appropriate ' 

: Piease tef^jharie or write for an application form 
quotingrefenancelffS.ta— . .. - - 
ShrillU.K.Urti]ted>UKPCF/52,Sheir-MexHouse, . 
Stiai)d1ljondonWC2R0DX Gf4g83929 . " 

Competed application forms should be. retumedby: 
22ndDecember, 1981. ■-■■■■ . ■ ' -*• 

SOLICITOR 
■ SHIP F®r4liCK^-HCiiWS KOSC 
Leading Hong Kong Solicitors seek Assistant Solicit or.. .J 
with experience of advising banks andxhip owners on . 
security documentation, syndicated loans and' other 
finance, new. buildings etc. Applicants preferably •• 

:should have at least 2 years experience iri fhis fieftL; - 

Write- in confidence' to Box l076 G, Xhe Times. 
Interview London, December,. - - ' - '. 

SOLICITOR; 

' LITIGATION-H0N0 KONG ; 
Leading Hong Kong.solicitors seek assistant solicitor wiffi. 
experience in general civil iitigatrorL. for their litigation ; 

' department. Applicants -Wiff preferably Kave one year's ;, 
post admission; experience inthrsfjeld. initial contract is: . 

' foi; 48 mbritbs-witS annual-■ leave and.ajr-passages to-U.K,- - 
^Starting, an nbaf. salaryminim urn .-£10,250 (at . cutrent 

exchange'. rate)r .hausing allowance and' giiarantee'di ~ 
-- annual-boh us.-V^rite in[confidence tb Box No. 10/3 G.THe . 

Times. Interview Londoaea_rJ)lpecembpr ;: ,V ': ■ 

Phillips 
Tuesday, 24 November 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF 
ART 
Tuesday, 24 November, 1.30 pan. 
PINE JEWELS 
Tuesday, 24 November 2 p.m. 
CLOCKS AND WATCHES 
Wednesday, 25 November 11 ami. 
CHINESE AND JAPANESE CERAMICS AND 
WORKS OF ART 
Wednesday, 25 November, 12 noon 
POT LIDS, FAIRINGS, GOSS AND COM* 
MEMORATIVE CHINA 
Viewing: Day prior 9 ajn.-4.30 p.m, and 
morning of sale untiFll a.m. 
Thursday, 2fi November, 11 a.m, 
COSTUMES, LACE AND TEXTILES . 

- Thursday. 26 November, 11 a.m. 
POSTAGE STAMPS : WORLD SALE 
Friday, 27 November, 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated. Catalogue 7Sp by post 

Monday, 30 November, 11 a-m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 
Mon day,-'30 November from 1 p.iq. 
WINES, SPOUTS AND CIGARS 
including a fine bottle of 1891 TOKAY 
ESSENCE; Bishops of Sepeszamlya, Berry Bros. 

- -Monday, 30 November, 2 p.tn. 
MODERN CONTINENTAL PICTURES 
Viewing:' Thursday 9 ajn.-S p.m., Friday, 9 
a.m.-5j p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m.-12 noon 
Illustrated Catalogue £2 by post 

Tuesday, 1 December, II ajn. . . 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS .OF 
JUIT 
Tuesday, I December, 120 p.m.' 
ANTIQUE. AND MODERN. JEWELLERY ” 

&hlng»«»j|>pfcrv* red it»nfaga fop palomfru utim whr ihd«3. 

dtaSsOadfksthnl 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LITIGATION-LAWYER 
WoQdflne & Co., Solicitors 
of Beds., Bucks, arid 
North ants, require a So.!-, 
icitor or LegaL Executive 
for general! litigation-work. 
Previous experience in 
matrimoniaf and personal' 
injury bases, is essential. 
Salary ' by negotiation. 

■ Please apply In writing to: 
Gerald Park, Central- 
Chambers, 88 High SL, 
Bedford MK40.TNN. 

County Prosecuting • 
, Solicitor’s Department' 

*■ Assistant 
mosEcunNG 

“ ■ ■ ; ' soLicrroR " 

: £8,391^11,517 per annum 
.. (P.0..1/W6)/ ‘ 

^ ADaticaJona. tncindUne tijore . 
. from nowly qualified. Solict-.- 

lo», are brHxt -for tiia «ho« ■ 
- post whICr provides pood 

oosorimittlBB ftir ooraons 
Interested bi Hlnlm n -wide. 
cmBlenoe fit advocacy. In lire 
criminal courts. . ■. 
essential ear- user '.and sub¬ 
sistence (CoviaC e ■arc itlochad 
In lhn post.. Hbv'd-jiI and 
lodvhta unwiuu "«(W where 
approprlats. 
applications oldnv ape. ouati- ftcations, exoananea and tiia - 
names OT two rtfVnna, ottoaid. 

•ti* hm -ter • 7th DMmabap. 
1981. to M. Fj C. 9tryar.- 

. Counte Prosecntino Solicitor. 
• suffouc., Constabulary Forcer 
HeadquKrtera. -■ WsrtlWhm 

-Beam, Ipswltdi B*8t TQ6. 

SCRETOLE COUWY/'. 
" bouNaiL ' 

BRISTOL 
^ YOUNG BUSY PRACTICE r 

^.SHORTLY MOVING TO NEW 
OFFK3ES HAS TWO VACANCIES 

EORASSISTANT SOLICITORS 
1. -COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR to wort; wMi panners 
'responsible for company Jaw and commercial acrivi- 
-xies.' Prerioo* extoertence deshubte." 7;. •. . -«, , 
2. *CONVEYANCING- SOLICITOR' urgently required 

-to '“assist partner with .buSMfi* -eaate*-WKl 'otbro 
work. Would suit --solicitor Vtm. 2/2- yeaVs experi¬ 
ence bttt ,laJiJe. newly quafUdeet candidates ‘ vrSl- 
certainly.1 be.omsiderea.- .\ V*. 
Each position,-offers, opportunity' Jof" cttlixmcemeru- 
Salaries negotiable. Apply. In vritm&. with pkoto- 
graph •.and- deutils'of previous 'experience tor- 
- - - ;FULWEIX AND PARTNERS 
'' SQUARE; BRlSTOL BS14JQ 

.RScBNyLYj guAUFitiij ■*»Ucttar130Ucm>R -(newly- aatifiurfn- re,' 
wuh. sued 
m-rtonre « 
or coin more If 
nreiTpurUcu 

mm and 
- and Co 

. Otymp- vs. 

t^ara. 
LAW- eRAtilfATV far Imil'lM 

nrwm, 

ouliud tor CMmUtal 'and benerel 
■ Prsctlso in BamfOticr: Phone 

450 1843 leva*,.. ., 
'aouerrom Cfcareyandna {mainly 

emuiBBiaali for .MusWMi HID 
-vriuot. - wbei 

. WARNER GOODMAN & STREAT 
’/ ■ ■ -SOUTFIAMPTON ■'I:''". 

' PERSONAL INJURIES 
We require an admitted or unadmitted person to assist 
TfittC- a Jatge.’ volumi of trade union and- insurance 
-coiripany-- litigation. Some experience in- this field is 
-vital- Knowledge of Industrial Tribunal work would be 

an. advantage* Salary -.negotiable according: to 
experience.. • 

. Please apply In writing With a C.V. to C. P.1 Mather; 
14416 Portland T«raci> Soiriharnplon. - 

l 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

BRIGHTON 
SOLICITORS “ ’ 

Solicitor requtrod .far -siOpIL 
..Brighton ‘firm, .to hred- 

Convoyaoclno * DoparirnoM.' 
Sattry, -prowreqU. afld work-.- 

-ing-• ccoiitiipna - «nreatiw;,. 
- Awlftam ,-plBM* wrRo wild 

c.v; .to.: 
ti. uilic..2a-SHIP STREBT, ‘ 

-ameHTOM, SAer: Sussex. 

-LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SWINDON 
WILTSHIRE 

Expanding practice seeks 
Assistant Litigation 
Solicitor for wide -variety 
of interesting work in 
congenial atmosphere. 
Realistic salary with 
regular reviews- 
Please write with C.V., 

f 0 • Staff. Partner, 
BEVIR & CO, 

36 Regent Circus, 
• -Swindon SN1 1UQ. 

8 King Street; St Jameses 
London SW1Y6QT. Tel:OI-83? 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

Todav. Tuesdav. 24 November at 11 a m. 
FINE ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL MINIATURES, 
FINE ENAMELS AND GOLD BOXES Catalogue £3-’0 
WedUKdai-. 2S November at 10.30 a.m. 
HOROLOG1CAL BOOKS, HIPORTANT CLOCKS, 
WATCHES AND BAROMETERS. Caialosue £4.30 
Wednesday. 23 November at 10.30 a.m. 
ANTIQUE AND DECORATIVE JEWELLERY. 
Catalogue £I.S0 
Wednesday, 23 November and Thursday, 26 November 

IMPORTANT*1 TRAVFL AND NATURAL HISTORY 
BOOKS, including a collection of Austral lima. 
Catalogue £4.20 
Thursday. 26 November at 11 a.m. _ 
FINE CLARET AND WHITE BORDEAUX. 
Catalogue 6Cp 
Thursday, 26 November at 11 a.m. ___ 
FINE LATE 1ST1I AND I9TH CENTURY CONTI¬ 
NENTAL DRAWINGS. Catalogue £2.60 
Friday, 27 Nuvember at 10.30 a.m. 
IMPORTANT CONTINENTAL PICTURES OF THE 19TH 
AND 20TH CENTURIES, including Pictures, Drawings 
and Bronzes of Russian Interest. Catalogue £6 
Monday, 30 November at 11 a.m. 
FINE CONTINENTAL PKOCELAIN. Catalogue £2.80 
Monday, 30 November at 6.30 p.m. 
EMPRESS ION 1ST AND MODERN PiUNlINbb AND 
SCULPTURE. Catalogue IS.SO 
Tuesday, 1 December at 11 a.ni. 
IMPORTANT OLD MASTER PRINTS. Catalogue E3.30 

Tuesday, 1 December at 11 a.m. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN PAINTINGS, DRAW¬ 
INGS AND SCULPTURE. Catalogue £3 
Tuesday. 1 December at 2.13 p.m. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN WATERCOLOURS 
AND DRAWINGS. Catalogue £6.30 
Tuesday. I December at 3.45 p.m. 
CONTEMPORARY ART. Catalogue £6 

SUNDAY' VIEW 
Christie's King Street uill be open on Sunday. 29 
November from 2 p.m. to 5 pan. lor a special view 
of impressionist. Modern and Contemporary Ncturcs, 
Drawings, Water col ours and Sculpture, important 
Old Master and Modern Prints, Important French 
Furniture, Fine English Silver and Important Renaiss¬ 
ance Bronzes and Works of Art. 

OVERSEAS SALES 
IN GENEVA 
AT THE HOTEL R1CHEMOND 
Wednesday, 25 November at 4 p.m. and Thursday, 26 
November at HLa.m. and 4 p.m. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT GOLD COINS OF SPAIN AND 
SPANISH AMERICA. Catalogue £10 

IN HOLLAND 
At Cornells Schuytstraat 57, 1071 JG Amsterdam 
Wednesday, 2 December and Thursday, 3 December at 
230 p.m. eacb day 
FINE PICTURES AND WATERCOLOURS FROM THE 
17TH AND 20TH CENTURIES. Catalogue £4.50 
Monday, 7 December at 7 p.m. 
FINE WINES. Catalogue £1.50 
Wednesday, 9 December at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m._ 
EUROPEAN CERAMICS, GLASS, ART NOUVEAU AND 
ART DECO. Catalogue £3 
Wednesday, 9 December at 130 p.m. 
COINS AND MEDALS. Catalogue £2 
Thursday, 10 December at 1030 a.m., 2.30- p.m. and 
730 pan. 
ASIATIC CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART, JAPANESE 
PRINTS. Catalogue £3 

IN ROME . 
At the Palazzo Massimo Lancellotti 
Today, Tuesday. 24 November and Wednesday, 25 
November at 4 pan. and 9 p.m. each day 
IMPORTANT PICTURES, DRAWINGS AND PRINTS. 
Catalogue' £3 
Thursday, 26 November at 4 p.m. 
IMPORTANT CERAMICS AND PORCELAIN. 
Catalogue £3 
Thursday, 3 December and Friday, 4 December at 4 pan. 
each day . .. 
JEWELLERY AND SILVER. Catalogue £2 
Thursday, 10 December at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
COINS. Catalogue £2 • 
Friday. IX December at 4 p.m. 
FURNITURE. Catalogue £2 
All catalogue prices are pint paid. 
AH sales subject to the conditions, printed in the cata¬ 
logues. 
Christie’s King Street will be open on. Mondays until 
7 pan. for late night viewing. 
For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, 
pletise contact: 85 Old Brampton Road, London, S.W.7 
TeJ : (01) 581 2231. 

- COMPANY/' 
;• COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 

Required (admitted two 
years) - to assist senior 

.partner, with all aspects ot 
■ commercial worfc, tor hand¬ 

ling our commercial and 
and commercial convey- 
.anclng -work. Salary £9.000 
nor annum, -partnership 
prospects. Write with G.V. 
TO 

. J. V. WATTOK, 
HUGHES,. WATTOM. KILLS. 

THOMAS & COl, 
235 REGENT STREET, 

LONDON, W.l. • 

Jmk 
PICTURES 
SpinkASooIiiniicd 

31-9307888 C24houts) 
£uatfsta»«6 

HIGH CLASS 
IVORY FIGURES 

Exceptional design A quality. ■ 
We hays been cammissiDiuiil lo 
»eU these unique pieces.. If 
Interested, in. view of this 
untune error plssse phone. In 
the ilrst Instance: Summit 
OgcraUons lid as soon as pos- 

01-886 3823 

BgTTV JOm. DINING TABLE. SIX 
ClfAJRS AND SIDEBOARD. 
Vtewlna_. WILTSHIRE._OHers ■round Sl.OOO. Sox 1125G The Tunes, 

DAVID BLACK 
(ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road WZI 
Tel: 01-7272566 

BUY 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

FORDING BRIDGE 3 MILES ftlnUy 
house, views farmland. 3 bod- 
rooms. master, onsplto ahnwar. 
w.c.. separate bathroom, shower 
& w.c.. Largo through lounge> 
diner, hatch, modern kitchens 
large .. versatile *■ Ptmipui 
Boom . Downstairs .cloakroom, 
w.c., oil nred-C.H. Double qar- 
- grernhoose, small manage- 
- — - ale. garden. Private 

day. oiler B p.m. 
evening i. 

lexer pc Wed. 

Recruitment 

The Times works! 
featured every Thursday 

Why waste time, book youc advertisement NOW 

For advertising details :-- 

Ring 01-278 9161 
and make Thursday In The,Times your . 

-• Recruitment Opportunitiesday I 



S. - * .iF y***" SIRST plOCO ol 
la given to Cod. then the. _ 

»fc5?VE.J.** \s His also; and it | StHHiTT.—On November. at 
.£25** 5f * t^e ara offerees I • toiaa,' ChurchCottaoa. Sea- 

H1 Cod. tho branch ns ora His ] Palling, Norfolk, Stanley Ebe* 
also.” — Roouns 11.; 1 fi I nan<r load «i™'r«k2uS <52= 

DEATHS UK HOLIDAYS 

IN fUMBRIA COTTAGE 

TTO TIMES TUESDAY NOVE3ygER^24 1981 

PERSONAL C0LUMNS 
wuer.’ awd 8l". ' 'ta th er “nr John. ^StO'iBTTV**’ 

and Christina, DEvoN SwP ^Fiml ly □ a t2?S 
JinSltSif »SF9^S»* 01-^0=37/67* 

Baser, a 
Julio. 1 

BIRTHS 
ASHWORTH.—Oo November 19th . atoMJosal 

s tiasr&ja^m pSftC 
No^Ssr0; 

®*ST-—on November aisl. to 
Juliet and Bob n ion. 

D Rfa BEU-—On 31st November, 
ai Roohamiaoti a, uona and 

^ da ugh ter iT&niai. 
EUEN,—On November attain .*t 

gnocn Mary's Hospital. Ran- 
tampion, to Jaxtv vnda Michael 

JON**.-—on 19th November, at 
DorchisWr. in Jennifer i a no 

Saturday. ' November aath at j s cormwaljl.—Seaside cotu 

SbAuS. “MS* I 'B3B »-w-M0Vfl9lasw 842454■ 
only. Donations u desired to 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JANUARY SKIING * 
DIS COUNTS*—SAVE £40 

FOR SALE ' 

RESISTA CARPETS 
BULK-PURCHASE- 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
RICHMOND. 4 bad dot house 
2*w baths, 3 Urge rocops. 

Recruitment Opportunities 

KNIGriTSBRIDGE •' r j^.^^.&^wNuSS: 

lAYLOR.—On Saturday. Slat SHORT. LETS 
November. at Gloucester Royal ' . " ‘ _ 
HhdIU, William Frederick. --—- 
“P°S, E?"”?1 JK'TiS" instant hats,- choiseii. Luxury 
ai St. John Uie Rsnrici rmurch. serviced. Mr Page. 373 5433. at St. John the Baptisi Church. 
RandwleK. Glps.. 11.30 a-m- 
Friday. 27lh November, fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
Flowers or K desired donations 
for the League of Frionda or 
Stan dish- Hospital, may be a*®"* 
to Philip ■ Ford a Son Funeral 
Directors Ltd., Dirlolon House. 
Caimcross Road. Stroud. 

SyddaUt and Sle£in7i dau?h- au'S5?“3S, KiSLgHPggu. an*r 
ter iClementina Sarahi.-a sister 5H“^cr0ipi Nowmbhr amh, 
for Heanor. half sister for HJK^bSE 

a short lllnois, in Jersey City. 
U.S.A.. F. J. .fFranbi Steed, 
agod d5. husband nr the late 

- Mamie and father of Wilfrid and 
_Rose ma nr. „ 
STRANG.-—On November 22nd, 

1U81. Hector, aged 81 years, 
or. im Old Fort Road. Shore- 
ham. Sussex, late chairman of 
Shaw and .Kllbom Ltd. service 
hi Worth I no Crematorium on 
Thursday. U6Ut November at 
11.30 a.m. Enquiries to H. D. 

Ada ins I” and' -Re re« rtae^a son? I S?i£*yS,,if2q®n,,l5wle^'Roaa* 

e-=Sr®!,t-3K BBS* uH3UK3l . on «s 
to p.iMru iHAn ruri.«-. November, IBS I. ar.Th® at mss 

.. Katherine and James,' 
MACKENZIE.—On November 23rd. 

IQ sun ince Wlllomsi and 
Robin at the Jane Croaks 11. isle 
w Man—a son'(Hugo Fnuctt. 

UvKAHE,—On November 20. 
1981. at the London Hospital, 
to Anna and Christopher—a 
daughter (Felicity . Laura>. a 
*■*<*- for Camilla and Soohlei 

PAlHfR.—Qn November 33rd, al 
Heath orwood. Ascot to Jdi tneo 
Adamsi and -Peregrine—* son. 

NEED—on Friday. UOlh Novrm- 

fg Patricia in op riytchori and 
Rlrhvirn- n son (Adami. 

THOMPSON.—on November noth 
to Mandy ■ nee Hogan ■ and Trcr- 
fry—a son (Patrick Duncani. 

MARRIAGE 
.... SILVER WEDDING 
WNEMN : DARROCH.— On 24th 

November. 195». at Btundoll- 
sands. Liverpool. John Wrcnn 
to Eisnedi -DamC-h. 

November. 1981. at Tho white 
House,' North Berwick, Madge 
Elsa, widow of the late Cason®! 
C- M Usher. D.S.O.. p.fi.fi. 
Funeral on Wednesday, Novem¬ 
ber 2.1th. at 2 p.m.. at SI. 
BaiOrcd's Church, North 
Berwick. tnllDKod to . crenulton 
al Warrfsten Crematorium, 
Slain csiaocl. at 3.30 p.m. 

WADE.—On November 22nd. In 
Perth. Western AtHtralia. 
Frederick Charles, aqed 75. be¬ 
loved husband or Constance and 
dear father of Mlcheol.' Ann and 
Donnla. 

WATKINS_On November 2i« 
1981. peacefully ai hli home. 
Greensand Seale. Fornltam. Bur- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHALET PARTY 

Verbler or Ta'r d'lsere" ' 
12-19 Decwnbw 

£169 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

PLUS wo have a-great dml 
more to after in Sotr-cainrizia 
AparUncnta- and Chalet -Parties 
In top resorts' at believable 
prices. 

JOHN MORGAN . 
TRAVEL 

3fi Albemarle atreei. 
London U'l.X JFB 

Tel: 01-499 1911 (24hrs) . 
ABTA Afro ATOL 052BC 

COURCHEVEL 1850, : 
VERBIER, MERISEL, 
AND VAL D’ISERE 

an among' Bie best In 
the. world and we’ve dubs 
and Chalets in all of them, 
Gur'hoUdoys are great value, 
the dubs kra cqmfortuUe 
former hotels, enr culstnc Is 
superb, our Club Ski Guides 
are fan to ski with and the 
wtna Is free 1 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
30 .Kensington Church street. 

London. WTe. 
91-938 1BS1 

: ATOL U76B 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

£20 OFF 

18-28 DECEMBER 
Avoriaz.now L99.93 
Les Arcs.now £sg.os 
Puy 51. Vincent . now £84.93 

race includes .travel and 
setf-caierlna apartment. - par 
cheaper than, staying at hornet 

SNOWBALL 
C HRISTMAS PARTY 

_Your Roadmans for a efeae 
Christmas I Eight days at Pay 

Wool blended barber Is '4 

' 01-581 2987 -■ • j 

jWHtt.tHik'- • ‘ KEITH CARD ALE GROVES | 
. _°l.-389 8238 REGENT’S PARK. N.W.I. | 
London » UrSrab tndauandnit . superb oth floor flat UOdem' 
suooUer of Wffli carpeting, block. HzrpOoS dtalnoT^U?- 

n.w. 

BRITTON POOLE & 
■BURNS •' 

1 ' 01-581 2987 -• 

AUSTRALIA/N2 
Scats available for pre-Xmas 
travel:- o/w rtn 
1. Syd/MelP E38R £584-998 
2. Auckland EJ40 B5T1-774 
3 Round-the-world bid Auck¬ 
land AND Sydney, free stops 
LA 'Hawall/Flfl: from £767. to 
£848. 
Also: Special Rrat-clau tares, 

REHO TRAVEL 
IS New Oxford Si . wci 

Tel: 01-404 4944/405 89S6 
ABTA 

SPECIAL' OFFER 
GENEVA & ZURICH 
■ FROM ONLY £59 

Plus fuel surcharge 
jUgO 

PAMS ...from £62 

^5^*!.::;; ffSS 2£ 
Inclusive hm ' 

.. FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel: 01-301 3037 

ABTA' ATOL 13S7BC 

O BTAJTNABLEfi^—We. obtain tho 
unobtainable, Tickss for snort-, 
tog evous 4h**Uy{ .etc.. Includ¬ 
ing £oseiu Oardoir. England- v 
Hungary, Genesis and Bans- 
ManllOW. 01-839 5363. 

WEDGWOOD Dinner Senrlm, 38 

red WbS*e*all. Current jjrtce pew 
approx £sog. accept CSOO quo, . 
01-736 1537. 

I CHATEAU LATOI7R 1975. one 
tiaaa Chflltuu bottled. £500 In¬ 
cluding deUvscy- T«L 033184 I 
61B. 

P1AUET. Lady wrist -watch. Yallow 

CHANCERY CARPETS, Wilton and 
- Berbers_sc unde prlcsa - and 
- under. 97-99 derfcenweU Read. 

E.C.1. 01-409 0453. 
SUPERB *• TATRAD ’’ ug hld» 

I tin nan 31UK0 fix tinllJL. InunJKMt- 
late. Bargain At £950-. Tel. *58 

-4S37 . 
THE TiMES Il8t 8-19751: Excel- 

letu orietoei l-vues. Your Choice 
. of dales for'-XmAs gifts, birth¬ 

days etc. £7.60 each. 0492- 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

• JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

Londoo's largest selection of 
new and racandUlaned piano* 
al competitive prices. 

RENTING AND H.P. 
. CAClLfllUi. 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE.' 
Ida EDCWARE RD. W.2. 

01-725 8818 

REGENT’S PARK. W.V.I. 
superb out floor flat modem 
block. Rcepooa/dining, -kit¬ 
chen, 2 double bath¬ 
room. cloak. -GARAGE. £175 
p.w. c.h.. c.fr.w.. Jins, porter. 

9-w.l. bpoctacnlar 4-aioray 
■Jionse. GARDEN- 2 roccps.. - 
kitchen. uLllty. O bedroom». 

■ 2T bailuL Cloak. '8300 jr.w. 

. COIU1™RUONAY 

BARGAIN 
' ST. JOHN’S WOOD, 

- Near Holiday Inn. Beautiful .. 
- town homo.' magnlflconily 

furnished. Dble recopt. 5/a 
beds, dining room, kitchen. 2 
bath, oarage, patio, garden. 

. PrlCs £243 p.w. neg. Long 

01-441 2244 or 
01-449 7127 

BAUER ST (CLOSE). 2 double 
bed tapponmem. large rew.. 
I1, baths. Good kitchen. C.H. 
UK. -£135, 
CHELSEA. DeK«hini\ 2 W 
apartment. MeccD.. Ul.. bath. . 
Good value RnO- 

' •- 01-499 5334. ‘ 

.ROLAND-: CARDENS S.W.7.—2 
newly decorated fUU avaiieblr 
for long leu. 1 beeemenl_ jrtodto 
wlih ml. and both.. .£65 o.w. 
and on* let tloor flat With able. 

• bed.. ' amino room.. Ul. and 
bath.. £86 p.w.-Clayton Bonnott 
Heycock. 5ft* 6863. 

FLAT SEARING 

W.iO. Targe non ft private 1 
. shower In luxury flat £55 p-w. | 

VGO 6347 (amis, . 1 

IN MEM0R1AM 
Delaney.— Oeeey- beloved wife 

or John. Always ramombored. 
EDWARDS_In memory of dear 

Philip who died ai - Oxford an 
23rl November. 1468. 

HOLDERKBSS. GEORCE WILLIAM. 
D.f.c. iJdoi. 24tn November. 
1980. Remembered with affec¬ 
tion. England had a fine son. . 

MERRILL.—in- loving memory of 
our I a liter. Frederick Henrv 
Merrill, died 24Ui November. 
1980. Always to our mouahes- 
John. Stephen, Deborah. Robert 
and famnies- 

NORR1S. RICKARD TOBIAS.—In 

DISCOUNT FAKES TO 
Jb'burg. Salisbury'- Nairobi* 
Lusaka. _ BUntyre, Lagoa 
Cairo. Dubai. Middle Ease. 
Bombay.. Hoho Kong. Bangkok. 
Stagapara. ffnaia. Lumper, 
Tokyo. -Manila. Australia. 
Canada.. Rio.. Lima. Europe, 

HELD ISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton. St 

London. W1 • 
01-434 2572/3574/2576 ' 

Abe Afll. Open Sats> 

hallmarked silver Outs made S English craftsman. O..-10Q. 
one .01-546 6958' rvanluAa. 

PLEYEL PIANO--—Overstrung up¬ 
right. . rosewood case. Immacu¬ 
late. £450 dtto. Tel 0865 

. 6489 <0VW.. 
KEMMUUt BOUDOIR GRAND No. 

5454, rosewood.. excellent cou- 
'dltton. £2.500 OJLO. . .01-289 
0219. 

BLAISE HARFSICORD 4ft + 8ft. 
Perfect cond. £1.000 o.n.o. Tel: 
0443 43570. _ - - 

BLUTHHBR GRAND. £2-996 rss- 
lorod.—Mr Westlake. 405 9300 
ext 363. 

PIANOS. H. LANE A SON. New 
and racondlrlpned. Quality - at- 
masattabLt pHc*®,-—-'524-550 
Brighton Rd.. am cruydon. 01- 
688 5S13. 

THE. PIANO WORKSHOP. Re¬ 
storers t retailers of ftoa pianos. 
Hire with option to buy. Free 
credit. Open Sons. Ask for our 
catalogue. 3 Flew Rd.. NW3. 
01-267 7671. 

THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
IK THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI iRASI- 

The above wlshes fo recruit the following, for 
. its Projects Co-ordin^ion Dept-Jn RiyaSh. - 

ARCHITECT .* ’ .. • 
SALABY UP TO 14,000 hONTNiiY-- 

• CIVIL' ENGINEER-- - 
SALARY UP TO 14,000 SiR.* MONTHLY- ' 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
SALARY UP TO 14,000 SA MONTHLY ' 

QUANTITY SURVEYOR 
SALARY*UP TO ia.000 SLR, MONTHLY-. 

Benatitx Include tex tree stxenec up,te_ihe »tw* flrnffi. : ' 
fi sfsrung pomd=B.45 S.R. at lit? .time of going fo prssal 
45 dan annual lane plus 14 days total lot Ramadan'At Hal 
public tKdtCays— 
A housing ailowonca egulvaloot, lo'3 tiroes ihe sgroad monthly' 
nlaty will be paid onnuslly In advancs - altar- clearance of oil 
documontailon. . ."v. . V 
Contracts ard lor 2 years with 2 economy class return tickets' 
provided tor toe employee and up to. 3 dependants. ■ 
For the pasta o» srchltect. civil - engineer . and maohaakeT 
enflrneer .A B.Sc.'-er equivalent anivftrHjlyi, defrag . la mjattac 
together with 10 years mini mum post-graduaia sxpdrionce Includ¬ 
ing hospitals. For the post ot quantity-surveyor a professional 
qualification Is -required with 7- years'. posl-qusllflcBtlon 
oxberiency. " - - . 
tateiviews will be conducted in London by Dr. Motuunmed All 
Taa&kandl or Abdullah Qdrudb, projects- £o-ordlnatlw‘ technical 
director, early In' January 1982.1 , - 
The successful applicants will. join an existing British team [all 
of whom have recently ■ renewed their contracts) and will be 
expected lo commence-duly on dr boforg.lat March. 1882. 

Applications must be In writing with full c.v, sod telephone no. 
and roust.. inchide. Mmes. addreasas and telephone number* of 3 
referees, to xrriv* not later than’ 15th December st the tel tawing 
address j . - 

SAUDI HEALTH OFFICE, 
119 HARLEY STREET, LONDON, W.l. 

SSSSe. Keriu*- 

WANTED 

YOUNG Navel Officer seeks, offi¬ 
ce, sword, offers.—-Tol Ral¬ 
ston 2416 or contact S.U. 
KeHuioi. St Anlhonv Crylls Parc 
Heist on_ Cornwall. 

LARGE BOOKCASES' old desks, 
books, pictures. Fonona. 01- 
732 8386. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE any 
views or ' figures, subjects, aimed In the Holy Land bgr 

woe Sherwood Hunter. Reply. 
Box No 1142 G. The Times. 

nlshed to a very high standard. 

C<-n- 

EXQUUITE luxury 9 bed flat, huge 
• lounge, - ideal eDtartatotos ' 

modern block, .pootera.. cji.. eic. 
-Latymer Court. KansUroton. 

5SS?tS SS.3o£- **•*- COMMERCIAL A 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PARSONS' GREEN. -—Enchanting - 
undid tv, 111 Idtchen and balhl 

' TOori: ffwrtS. 'A«-' KENSINGTON. Large 
• able bow. *78 per week. : 
MasheBs-. -qai 3216., ., . X.BJ4.. pholocop 

ENSINGTON. Large fpny eurtpHl 
nai/omw. Telex. Tero 'ohones. 
X.B-M.. photocopier, kitchen, 
laundry. Mlele Bosch. 2 baths. 

•7 toe. room*,. -Garage. - Avan 
Jan X mtn let 1 year. £1.200 
p.AJiK 731 2317. 

A Career With People 
LONDON AREA .; c £8,000 

Do you want a career in the professiauTl business world 
but yet -do not want to stody tor a qualification-? Do you 
want to help others but not as a social worker ? The work ' 
we do as Britain’s largest ■ professional s'taff employment 

. consultancy could well be the answer. We offer early 
responsibility, good promotion. . prospects, generuus 
financial reward and .abort all job satisfaction for the really 
vworthwhile cask -of helping Britain’s professional people. 
You are probably aged under 35. You could- be a recent 

’ graduate or with on accountancy, ^ales, or personnel tack- 
ground or . . . you tell as. 

• - Please telephone 01-588 1031 !. 

■ ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL, 
41/42 London Wall, 

-London,' B.C2, • . .* 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments "Vi'""'- r 

. SECRETARY 
. for Froancial Director . 

Secretary required aged ^25 to wm* at Director level In' 
our Uuderwriting-Managemeht Division'/ - 
The person appointed will wink for the Financial Director1 
who has recently transferred to onr London Office. Good 

•organising and administrative ability and TsbahiL shorthand, 
audio and- typing Skills essential. Some schedufe typing 

- bar mainly carrespondiaice.-. 2 to- 3 years secretarial 
- experience, idodly in insurance,, and a wniingness to work 

as part of a team. 
Benefits indnde, 5% annual bonus, 30p per day'l.uncheon 
V ouch era, interest free Season Ticket loan, scheme and 4 Vouchers, .interest free Season Ticket loan, schiane and 4' 
weeks holiday per year In 19$2. ^, ■ 
Please write or tdephone lor ;an; appilcatton form to: 
Miss Rate Green, Willis Faber pic, ..Ten Trinity fiqpare, 
London E.C3P 3AX, Tel : 01-W8 8394. . - - . - . - 

ayatono 
?5.4i4i. 

i-Hlil-bt'1 ... M n 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Kindly toMlIgcur companion 

'..for bright tody.- aged 77.- 

. StftcroWntid accouunodaaoit. 

- Waga to bo arranged. 

RING 01-731 0694 / 

tXttUSIVE OFfORTVNlTY 
FOR 

BRMGtWL TEACHER 
Imporiant faml hweaidwff in 
Franc«/it^y—seek, - attf>c_ 
th» young lady with 

roarit ona jraw to -teach two 
'English.' Rsfro- 

«»«• 8MH.«tav In 
Enallsh and other forafon 
Jwwafl*. preferrafL Uaxt- 
taton Mtary ta .ctfMed and 

^Wdd^rltorfamvfta. 

PA-tox ll; j 6, The Tines 

.The Times 

efassSFied 

Adydrfising 

01-837 3311 
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9.05 For Schools, CoBagas: Thooews in German. 
9.35 Spain. 9.53 Spanish. 10.10 episode nine of 
Dark Towers. 10.35 History: Pax'Bomana. 11.00. 
The Nativity. 11.38 Tapestry wsavfng- 12J» 
Nuclear Power: The risk factor. 1130 News Alter 
Noon with Richard Whitmore and Moira 
Stuart. 12.57 Regional Nows {not London). 1M> 
Pebble MHI at One including Yesterday’s ■ 
Headlines when people who were briefly In the 
news recall the occasion. 1.45 Over the Moon. For 
the very young presented by Sam Dale M-2M 
You and Me Puppets introduced by FlLtahetti 
Esfensen (r). 2.14 FOrSehoote, Coflegec SpanWi 
conversation. ZAOEnglish:TheLongandjhe 
Short and the TaB. 330 Oosedown. 3J25 0 Oro | 
Dro. 333 Regional news (not London). 

3.55 pby School. For the under 1!w$ (shown ’ : 
aerifer-on BBCZi. 

AJ20 Cartoon: Undercover Elephant in The Great - 
Hospital Hassle. ■ ■ 

435 Jaokanory.David Hargreaves reads part 
. two of David in Silence. 

4.40 Cartoon; The Drak Pack hi Or Died b a 
Shrinkar. 

5.00 John Craven’s Newsround. The latest \ 
world news for young people. 

5.05 Screen Test. The second semi-final hr the 
inter-school movie quiz. 

535 The Amazing Adventures off Morph. With - 
Tony Hart W. . . 

8.40 News with Richard Baker. 9JOO Regional 
news magazines. 

G.25 Nationwide. 
6.50 Barbara’s World of Hones and Pontes.' *• 

Mrs Woodhouse with a unique way of - ■ 
persuading a pony to enter a horse box. 

7.15 Angels. Drama with the nurses of a 
Midlands hospital. , 

7.40 The Rockford Files. Detective Jhn is asked - 
. by a former ceftmate to help Wm prove hie 

innocence of murder. ■ 
8.30 Yes Minister. Trouble down on a crtyfmro- ' 

930 News with 'John Humphrys. 
9.25 Play: Iris In the Traffic, Ruby in the Rain : 

by Stewart Parker. Set in Etoifaat, the story 
concerns the fortunes of two women 
through an afternoon and everting. Thee' » 
stories converge at certain times but they 
coma together only in the evening. 

10.30 Norman St JohrvStevas in Conversation 
with Their Graces the Duke and Duchess of . 
Devonshire, owners of, among other places, 
the magnificent Chatsworth House In . . 
Derbyshire. 

11.00 Kojak starring Tefly Savalas. Somebody 
tries to frame the tough detective ft). 

11.50 News headlines and weather. 

B8C1 VARIATIOHS>BBC Cymra/Waiee 9L54.10OT W*rvaL8.10- 
9.351 YagofiOn. 1257-1 -00puNow22S- 

tadSr.SS07.1SHaddk«J,.l5. 
7_40Angete.1l-50NBua.ScottBt41i:i7-4U8re#br . 
Sd>Mfel2£S-l JOO|MSOC06*> n—B.XZS- : 
3^5Ck>i«clown.6iMiJJ5JWpcrtnfl . 
Scotland. njONmlMtani Iretond 1035-11-OOamFcr 
SchootelMM MpmNmma T5343CfcMedBM>A53« 
SJSNenSM^SEcmBaindWUD. 
7.lSlJtatinm.ia30-llPonw Magic of RodBBn and 
Hsrt-11JM2JAmTriWBWy.1<0 iBfcWBtiWIriia Pn^id - 

11.00 Playschool-Presented, by 
Chtoe Ashcraft and Dev Sagoo: The 
story b Mr Paiqjfi’s Shop by Aqne . 
Reay and it b read by Carmen. 
Mtovos. Closedown at 1105. 
3.55 Antiques Roadshow. Arthur.; 
Negus and -Angela Rippon visit'Oldham 
where, together wifti a team of 
experts, they, assess and comment on- 
viewers’ family hetrfooma and the like. • 
Whether by accident or design there ts 
always a higher incidence of finds than \ 
disappointments, (r) 

i Everybody's Doin‘ It Sport of 
the T920s.'and 30s as seen 
through the tens of home-.• 
movie-makers. .. . 

i In Search of.. Alfred the - 
Great. Michael Wood telte the 
story of the ninth King of, 

■ Wessex. ‘ 
> Tha Fivs FacM of Dr Who. - 
. .Part two of the Three DoctorsCr). 
I Grange MHL Secondary school 

drama. Thfe weak-there is a 
rumour abbot the re- 

. introduction of school uniform. 
■ ThoWaitbna. John Walton is - 

accused of cheating. 
> News with sub-Giles. 
• A Question of EqaaBty. The 

first, of five proQrammes about. 
our‘system of education. 

• Top Gear. Wlffigm Wbollard 
with news of the Lombard RAC : 
Rally.; . 

i Jtossafl Harty. His guests 
tonight are The Pointer Sisters 
and Mr and Mrs Desmond , 
Wilcox. • 

i The Last Song. Comedy series .. 
about a middle-aged divorces 
and hisyoung girlfriend. • :• * 

i Yoar Life in Their Hands. 
Robert Winston with the stray 
of James Beard who was 
struck down with leukaemia at" 
the end of . last year. He was ' 
treated with a massive dosage - 
of drugs and survived. But it ' 
may only be a reprieve, .. v_ 
James’s. dodtors'befiBwe that 
his only chance of a tong-ftne 
survival is by a bone marrow 
transpiant- 

. Arena. A-look atfhe two •; - 
dfetfnctfy tflftereot visual styles 
of the Radio Times and Private: 
Bye. . , : - 
Newsnight. The latest world - 

•news plus-an extended look at 
one of the stories that .made: 
today’s headlines. Ends at - 
11.35. ■ ■ . • : . .. • 

9.35 For School Trust and sharing experiences 
9.53 Middle English 10.15 The art of the weather 
.forecaster 1033 T)ie power-of 11.03 Basic •' 
.mgths V\ .22 Bete-1 T.39 Thq'Authfon Valley in the 
Loire 12.00 Rod, Jan* arid Freddy with a reushal*-' 
abay aboilfl Ctwbbylanrt iz ID Puppeto? 
fpr-the very young 12j3D.Tbe Sufivans. Drama ■ 

■series about an Australian famfiy duririg-World War. 
Two l.OO Newa wSj Pat* Stasona 1.20 Thames 
News 1-30 Armchair Thrtfer.Partthree of-Dead 
Man's Kit (r) 2.00 Aflar'ffooit Phia. Maw. with ■ 
advice oaAmericaiv-atyle.oboktog 2.45 Heartland: ■’ 
Working Arrangements.' Aaacfress hefps to run 
hpr aunt’s hotel and becomes rbtnaritics%- kivphted 
3.45 Emtnerdafe Farm. Was Jack Sugdea's 
parchaeo.really a bargain? ft^-‘ •’ 

'A15 Cartoon: Daffy buck |n M usds'Ttisale- ... 
4J20 .Get ft Together. Uvfc pogmusic &>troduqe<r 

by Roy North and Megg NIcol. ^ . ‘ , 
4.45 Ace Reports. News, events and Ideas for -1 

youngpeotfe- •_ . . * • 
015 The Gaffer.. Comedy series set in a simair 

■engirieeilng factory. / ■ ■ - -- V 
-5-45 Noam &JOO Thames news, 

i &20.He)pl VIv Taylor Gee with Social Actfon.'-.; 
/ news. tnformatibn.on'cbfid Poverty Action.' 

i- Muscdtar'Dystrophy; Youtb.unemployment- 
| . and Artists vrith Cfeabifltfes. 
j-630 Crosaroads. Iris Scott learna-some 
I • • * disturbing news..' 
&55 Reporting-London!" News about the capital ‘ 

introduced by Deraa Tuohy. ■ 
7.30 GWe Us a Clue. MtohaeiAspel Chairs this ■ 

.celebrity nrime-pame..- ■ • 
8J?0 RWng Danp.' Rtgsby’s new furotture ls i* 

I- . admired0): , ‘ 
' 8^0 ft Takes s Worried Man, Comedy series 
’ ‘ .abodt an indolent man-afraid of 

.. aitoroachingmidcfle age. 

9JJ0 Bridesbeod Revisited. Rex_Mottram visits 
Charles in Paris and lefts him how 
Sebastian gave him the Nip on his Way to a 
drying out session In Zurich. He afeo’' ’ ~ 

' . informs Charles of Use poor health of -Lady 
_ Marchmain and the parlous stats of the 

family finances. Revelations about Rex's 
past necessitated a last minute afieratfonln . 
the wedding arrangements between himself 
and Julia. Charles returns to London' when 

. . he hears of the unrest in London and the 
nnpem&ng General Strike. 

10.00News .• k 
10-30 We Won't Go Away: How the disabled of 

- America united-to pressure their 
* Government fnto enforcing the equal ■' •**. 

• opportunities laws.* •••-.•.- 
11.30 Paris. Pttilce captain Pavfs’s colleague. 

1 Bogart, has to make a quick fife-or-death * 
"j/ decision, .. ? ■ 

12.25 Close with. John Julius Norwich reading a ’ 
‘ jxece about nature^ 

John GMgudrBrfdeshead 
Revisited (TTV 9.00 pm) 

• WE WONT GO AWAV (TIV 
10.30) is an object lesson In the 
power of the people. The people in 
this case are the disabled of the . 
United Stales. RosaDe Wakms. the 
wheel-chaired presenter of tbp 
Link programme for the disabled, 
went to die States earlier this yaaf 
to investigate the powerful 
cfisaWed chril r^hts movement: Its 
origins began in the late Sixties at 
Berkeley, California, nicknamed.1 

without malice, the Crips Capital of 
the World. Disabled people came 
together and realised that toey ■ 
were being undersold by the 
Government in the fieid.bf equal . 
rights. The Rehabilitation Act, hi 

. particular. Section 504. was. - - - 
designed to implement this basic 
tenet of the Constitution but in 
1972 the then President Nixon 
vetoed It signalling a militant 
response from the disabledvTliey _ 
campaigned, organised raws and 
demonstrated. President ftixon.,. 
relented and signed the Act. But it. 
wasn’t until 1977 that the law was ■ 

’CHOICE 
finally implemented. Today the 
veteran campaigners have another 
fight on their hands. President - ■ 
Reagan’s Social Service.cut-backs 
mean that a halt has been called in 
funding of services for the -. 
disabled. 

• THE EYE OF THE EYE‘AND 
THE ART OF THE RADIO TIMES . 
(BBC2 to .00 pm) is an Arena 
programme made up of iwo'fibns 
about twd magazines with totally 
different traditions. We visit the- 
offices at Private, t^ye. Fleet- - 
Street's 20-year old parish 
magazine and watch an edition- - 
faking shape. The editor. Richard , 
Ingrams, is mterviowod as weft as 
.thp cartoon contributors — 
Steadman, Scarfe, Heath and the ' 
legendary Kevin Woodcock who 
has never been to the Soho 
offices. We are conducted through 

• i., •: J .. ' - ,. • | 

. theUfty year.old RadtolTnies by • 
‘ its longest serving artist Eric 
. Fraser: who has been drawing for 

toe magaztoe-sincdTts inception. 
• Ws stories of the famous >.• 

contributing artiste.— names that ' 
- include WItistier and Antozope —- 

mpKe vary interesting viewing. 

• THE SEASIDE M-AURWM * 
(Radio 4 7.50 pm) b.a gentle ’ - 
bbservatkm 6t various out oT ! I 
season hofiday spots. The tourists , 

. have deported, the beach huts •’ 
closed and the ice-cream vans -' 
have-vanished-Tom Salmon 
reflects On the sudden change 

' from Ms window beMooldhg. 
Hey brook Bay in Devor^Baewhore, 
Robert Powefl reports the scene 
from the RIver-Bladcwater. in ‘ 
EssexsBob Darwers Walker 

- explores toe bdttom oflbch • 
. Unnhe. £fty fathoms JrooLtbe...» 
surface; Keith Allan is on the River 
Tweed at Berwick'and, Martin - 
Muncaster takes to model yachting 
in Hove.;-,* * 

_. Radio *_ 

. (too N«w Briefing 
4.10 Farming Toctey. 
4J0 Today. 
k35 Yeaterday In Refluent 
LteNws. ••• 

Tuesday Cal: 01-5804411 — 
, BuWkig Your Own Home. 

-IOjM Neva. 
10.02. Rocn Cur Own Correapondent. 
1030 Dafy Service. 
1045 Moming Story: ’The KJepto- 

maatac~ by Genevieve Muintor. 
llOONem. 
HjOS-Pbyt'-rAn Empty Obn" by 

George Paraone.1. 
11JS WBdBe. - 
1ZJDO News. 
12JH You and Yours. 
1ZiZ7 trad Peter Wkneey. "Have He 

Caraaw” by Dorolhy L Sayers. 
Vrith'lui Caimichael as-Lord 

. Peter. (The last of sboptsodes.) 
1255 Weather. 
1.00 The-World at One. 

. lu3S A Party PolHcal Btoedcast by 
- he Labour Thirty. 

- 1j40 The ArcIwnt. 
2.00 trews. . - 
2.02 Wodiaa's Hour. 

t £LOO News. . - 
-3.02 -UncU SHssfry Sheridan LeFsnu. 

dramatod In Btree parts. With 
•• - Pater Vaughan and Kate Lee 

\ tput2).-r 
4.00 Latter.from a Hotel Bedroom. 

. Anthony Lawrence reflects on 
'• .We In Britain after tour years 

• away. 
.'4.15 Two PoeU. Stephen Spender 

end Oheriee rmwley In conver- 
iibon wtm Wctwel Dean.t 

445. Story Time: "The Mystery of 
Edwin ' Drodd” by Charles 

' Dickens (2). .... 
5jOO PM: Newa Magarine. 
055 Weather. . 
iLOQ News. 

' 030 Top of Ihe Form. 
TJDO -News. 
7j05 The Archers. 
7JO Uflddne Now. Geoff Wtfts 

reports on the health of medical 

7JO The Seaside In Autumn. Brian 
Thompson introduces reports 
from iocaBona - around the 
coasMne of Britain* 

8.35 -Antony HopMns.- An Bustreted 
' talk about music.t 

9.05 in Touch. Magitefno tor ate 
. band.. . „ 

230 Kaleidoecope. 
9M Weather. 

1000 The World Toreght . 
.1030 Wrinkles Ueries) Part 3 of the 

. mad-cap sit-com starring. Tom 
Mcnnarti and Anthea Askey. 

11.00 A Book at Bedtime: “The Poor 
Mouth" by Flann O'Brien tZX 

11.15 The Financial World TonighL - 

1130 Today In ParfantanL 
12JOO News: weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast. 

VHP: 025 am Weather. IOlOO 
For Schools. 1030 Listen with 
Mather. 11.00 For Schools. 
ODD For Schools. 540 PM 
(contitYuod). 11.00 Study on 4. 

__Radio 3 • . 

' 6rS Weather. 
700 News, 
7.06 Moming Concert Atosaandre 

• Marceoo, Telemann, atinb. 
Pergotosa. Atoindm. Zetenka: 
records.| 

8JQ0 News. 
8J06 Moming Concert (conbnaod) 

Hahn. Milhaud, Fame, Messe- 
net; records. 

9X0 News. 
9.0S TNe Week’s Composer, Malcolm 

WiBiamson: records.t 
moo Maurice Hasson Vlohn and 

Plano recital: Brahma. Faure. 
Ravel, Bloch, Wtemawski.f 

1050 Philip Jones Brass Ensemble 
Recital-- Monteverdi. Paul Patter¬ 
son. Stravinsky, Beethoven. 
Stravinsky. GBabons.t 

11.30 The Ued Before Schubert 
(series) The devetoproent of the 
Ued CD c-1790. Recital: Anton 
HoHm^ster, Marla-Theresa 

ParacBs, J. J. GmnwaM. Johann 
Ztvnsteeg. Mozart.t 

■12.15 Midday Concert Part 1: Watxw.f 

1J» News. 
1X5 Six Continents. 
1j25 Midday Concert Part 2r. Sullr 

van.-t 
2j05 Johannes .Ockeghem (series) 

TMrd of four recitals Including 
an his surviving secular music t 

240 Rubbra and Brahms (sarins) 
Rubbra (String Quartet No. 3). 
Brahms (String Strict No. 2. 
Op. SO-t 

340 Bach Harpsichord Musk: (eerie*) 
Recital, t 

<L25 Jazz Today Charles Fox with 
records, f 

5.00 tor Pleasure.t 
7JOO Music of Dalmatia Harold 

Denms-Jones presents Ns own 
field recordings of traditional 
music from tWs region of the 
Yugoslav Adriatic coast, f 

7.30 The Childhood . of Chrfel 
Beriku's socreef trilogy direct 
from the Philharmonic Han, 
Liverpool. Pan i .t 

8.10 An Ert^ish Pelloas? Talk by 
-Hugh MacDonald. Proleesor of 
Musk at Glasgow Unhrersriy. 

&30 The Chddhood of Christ Parts 2 
and 3. 

940 The Price of Victory (series) 
Michael Chariton examines the 
Trussed opportunities' o» Bri¬ 
tain's ' European diplomacy 
between the-final years of the 

. Second World War and da 
Gaulle'S veto ot the UK's first 

Stephen Spender and Charles Caustey: they talk to Michael 
Dean in Two Poets (Radio 4 4.15 pm) 

bid to |om the EEC (5) 
"Messina1 Messina! — Tho 

■ • Parting of the Ways.” 
11-00 News. _ . 
11.05 Guido CamaB conducts Rav«1; 

record.__ 

_Radio 2 
5.00 am Ray Moore f . 7.30 Terry 
Wogan f. 10.00 jimmy Young f . 
12.03 pm John Dunn t. 2.00 Ed 
Stowart t. 4.00 David Hamilton t 
545 News. 0.00 Don Durbridge t - 
8.00 Hubert Gregg t(naw series) mya 
I Call It Style. 9.00 Listen to the Bandf 
. 9.30 The Organist Entertains +. 
mOQ Bob Monkhouw, 1Bran 
Matthew f tram midnigW. 1 JJOam 
Truckers’ Hour f . 2.00-5,00 You and 
the Night and the Musk t ■_ 

_Radio 1_ 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read. 
8.00 Simon Bales. 11.30 Dave Lot 
Travia. 2.00pm Paul Burnett. 3 JO 
Steve Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00 
Taikabom. 8.00 David Jenson. 10.00 
John Peel t ■ 12,ftoifdnigtitCtoM. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 

5.00 With Radio Z 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 With Radio 2. 

_World Service_ 
tiBC Wortd Si-nnco C.1I1 ho irentnd <n 
Wesiom Europe on medium wavr 64H hH: 
(4C3m1 at the toBowmq MW GMT 6.00 
MowSdecV 7.00 WwM News 7 09 TwnnN. 
lour Hours- Nows Summary 7.30 (.orri (V ton 
FM» 7M NdwoiK UK B OO Wodd Nr«m 
a.09 Roficcltons 6.15 CiniKM 6.30 Muurni 
Voarbook 900 WoM News 0.09 Review m 
Hie British Puma 9.15 ihe worti 1ihi.it 
9.30 Fvuncial News 9.40 Look Ahead 9.45 
Dtscovnry 10.15 li-nvi* n hi P-jnitn 10 30 
Thai Big Band Marne 11 00 Wald Nuws 
II J» News atwA Ontam 11.15 Loner trnni 
London IfJi Scotland This Week 1130 
Sports MmuMml 1700 Radio NowsiopI 
12.15 I ho nnwnrds ot Muac 12.45 5pnrts 
Roindup 1.00 World Nnws. 1.09 Twenty- 
Four Hours- News Summ.wy 1.30 Nrlwnrk 
UK 1.45 A Jotty Good Show 2.30 UkMmI 
Sirngotl 3.00 Radio Nirwvnrt 3 15 OuI'-h* 
4.00 Wnht Nows 4 OB Conwnrnliirv 4.15 
Sarah and Convany 4.45 The WorM Tod.n 
5.00 Work] Nows. 509 Ucntn.m B OO World 

-News 6.09 Twmrv-rmn Hours Nnw*. 
Summary 9.15 Throe nl It thin 
Own 9.45 Clotsac Short Skus-s 10 00 
Work] News 10.00 The Work! Todjy 10 25 
TcoUand Tnts Work 10.30 Fmancvil Now^ 
1040 ReWrchona 10.45 Snorts Roundup 
lino wood News 1109 Commow.irv 
11.15 Cnirtar WotkUmo 11.30 Mctldun 
12.00 World News 12.09 News ahoul 
Bnlam 12.15 Ri>dK> Newareot 12.30 A Jolly 
Good Show 1.15 Oullaok 1.45 Rmral in 
RoHgtnn 2.00 World News 2 09 Ramrw nl 
the Bdlnh Press 2.15 Oporrlta 2 30 
Musical Yearbook. 3.00 World Hews 3.09 
Hows about Bnlam 3.15 The WutU Trvta/ 
3.30 Dowry 4.00 Nrwadcsk 5.45 The 
World Today 

FREQUENCES: Radio' 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m Radio 2 MF 693kht/433m or 909kH2/330m Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-91 MHj Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHz MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHr. Greater London Area MF 7?0kH?,'4l7m LBC MF 

. 1152khz/261m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/ 194m, VHF 95 8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHr World Service 
* MF648kHz/463m.' 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

’ At Thames except: 1240 pnvI.OO 
Gardaning Today- 1JZO-1JO Newa. 
5.15-545 Mork and Mindy. 6.00 
News. 6.05 Crossroads. &30 ATV 
Today. 7JX>-7^0 The Gaiter. 11 JO 
Non. It.35 Barney Mfitor. 12.05 m 
Something Dtfterant with Stewart 
WtiHa. Closedown. - 

‘ WESTWARD 
As-Thamaa axeept 12^7 pin Gus 
Honeybun’a Birthdays.-12JO-1jOO 
Gardening Today. 1J2D-130 New*. 
6JjO Westward Diary. &35 

, Crossroads. 7jOO-7JO Mark K1 ' 
Dorchester v Shaftasbwy. KL32 
News. 4034 We Wrw'l Go.Away. 
1130 New Kind of FamNy. 12.00 Faith 
lor LilB-12.06 en Ctosadown. 

- ^ I scorngH . 
As Thanae except: 12J30 pro-1.00 

'GanfeningToday. 1 JO-1.30 News. 
5.15 Tates of Crime. 5^0-545 

■ Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 
6l2D Job Spot. 9M What's Your 
Prrfttem?~7JOO Jake the High Road. 
7.3O-8J0O Marie Gordon Price In . . 
Concert wtth Selena Jones. 11-30 Late 
Co*. 11J3S Going Out 12-05 am 

' fcttemational Bowts. 12^5 Closedown. 

ANGLIA_ 
As Thames except: 12.30 pro-1 JX) 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
6.00 About Anglia. 6.35 Crossroads. 
7M-7J3D Bygones. 11-30 New 
Avengers. 12-30 am Church and (he 
Dragon. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: 030 am-0.35 First 
Thing. 12^0 pro-1 jOO Gardening 
Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 6-00 North 
Tonight. 6^5 Crossroads. 7.00-7^0 
DHTrent- Strokes. 11^0 Monte Carlo 
Show. 12-30 am News. 12^5 
Ctosadown. 

GRANADA 
As Themes except: 1^0 pro-1 JO 
Granada Reports. 5.15-545 DHTrent 
Strokes. 600 Granada Reports. 6JS 
This Is Your Right 6JJ0 Crossroads. 
7J0O-7J3O The Gafter. 11.30 Lou 
Grant 12.30 am Ctosadown.. . 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except Starts 9.25 am 
Good Word. 030 News. T-20 pro-1.30 
News. Lookaiound- 5.15645 SurvfvaL 
6.00 News. 64)2 Crossroads. 625 
Northern Ufa. 7J0O-7J3O The Gaffer. 
1110 Going Out 12J» Three Faces 
of God. 12.05 an Closedown. 

_CHANNEL_ 
As Thames except; 12.00 Closedown. 
12^0 pro-1.00 Gardening Today. 
1 JO-1.30 News, 6.00 Channel Report 
fL35 Crossroads. 74)0-7.30 Survive. 
UL28 News. 1034 We Won't Go 
Away. 1130 New Kind o( Family. . . 
12.00 Closedown. 

BORDER ~ 
As Thames except 1^0 pro-130 
News. 5.15-545 Mode and Mindy. 
6.00 Lookaiound. 6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00-730 The Gaffer. 1130 News. 
1133 Closedown. - _ 

ULSTER ~ 
As Thames except 1.20 pro-130 
Lunchtime. 4.134.15 News. 5.15 
Cartoon. 530-545 Crossroads. 630 • 
Good Evening lUster. 730 The Gaffer. 
7308.00Country Style: Ray Lynom 
and the KHMHes with guests Rosalaen 
and Gene Stuart 1130 Bedtime, 
foltowed by Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except 1230 pro-1.00 
Paint Along wtth Nancy. 130-1.30 
News. 345-4.15 Calendar at Your 
Service. 535-548 Eirmienlaie Farm.' 

. 630 Calendar. 635 Crossroads. 730- 
7.30 The Gaffer. 1130 Roots. Last 
programme in series. 12.00 
Closedown. 

_SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 130 pro-130 
News. 5.15 Dick Tracy. 530545 
Crossroads. 6.00 Day By Day. 6.30 
Survival. 730-730 The Gaffer. 11.30 
New Kind of Family. 12.00 Wmthor 
hfilowed by Thinking Aloud. 

HTV WEST 
As Thames except: 1230 pm-1.00 
Gartfening Today 1.201.20 News. 
5.10 Ask Oscar! 5305.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Report West. 6.30 
Islands ol Ihe Severn 7.00-7.30 The 
Gaiter. 1038-10.30 News. 1130 
Medicine Man: Herbalism. 12.00 
Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 035 am-9.50 
AM Gymru. 10.15-1030 Y Byd AT 
Bethau. 11.39-11.54 Aboul Wales. 
1230-12.10 pm V Uysiau tlon. 4.15- 
<45 Camtgam: Game for children. 
5.10530 Speedy Gonzales. 6.00 Y 
Dydd. 6.15-6.30 Report Wales. 10.30 
Gorau Gwerin. 11.15 World in Action. 
1145 Benson. 12.15 am Closedown 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO 
A BLACK AM) WHITE: (r) REPEAT 

Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Meat credit cards accepted-lor 
leipphona boeUnas or.-H.lM hox 

when 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUliUN RS 834315! CC 240 &OS8.' 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

P^EU' & MELMANDE. Than 
7 06: Louise. io« hammy aoaia 
«»«U from IQani on day._■ 
COve NT CARDEN MO 1066 'S' 

rrom 
loam on the <Uyri pert. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

AMBASSADORS B3& 1|TL' P**V« 
ian Mate CM Tte'l. TipM 8m>, 
Opau Thar 7. pm. Sube Eves tew. 

••Soinethlns ao unusual end so at- 

' 84 
CHARING CROSS •' . 

ROAR „ 
“ UBWluiuw'diSiSiir' P.Trt. 

APOLAO VICTORIA (OOP Vlclnrti 

THBSOWJPigSWroSIC 

Credit 
Teledata tenant adhrcral^tejjL 

nmu 
( run itrtiw, 

I OF MURDER 
a-wiN^a." sr. 

'AM. Book Z week* ahead and save 
otnn'/Dilna ,or olUy KS-9°- 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 

Dr war TOnease's nu eoaaady 
KPDCAHNG RITA , 

COMSOV OF THE YEAR (IWtT) 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tburs at7.30, Alceste. Fri t 
_Mon at 730. Tosca. 
•ADLKR'B W1MTHMW..BC1; 

group uln 01-5796061. TU 12 Dec. 
LONDON CONTEMPORARY 

DANCE THEATRE _ 

Joseph A Ihe AnMUjae TedlnicetoJ-i 
Cog*.l^. 

WfLIH ^ NATIONAL. OPatJA. 
Sw^sh Tsagr’^ss&.isi 
Thamfsr ft* or Pteetigr. 
Wedneaday Madeto Buttartfer. 
Friday Trie Maple Wota. Sal onlay 

Jaggy 

Tonlste ai 7.SO TomoiToerat 3.SO A 

wvMMEvaBior 

■tKHTVKAm 
THE LAYI 

andLynetreTtoyfe in • RICHARD ' . .PKTKR .. Mon-fin 7.30 MaiWed 5^0. suSSS 

■rmlSusnsEssOFwnranER ^SKSeLad’ 

BOT^aHAg&MAWBCO. 

MQbSP 
roKScSiC4S£?roViCOMfeOVreA^.MIhLOHDOH” e5wiSjS£t¥S^: 

sassffis«.g^-«5sssa “ 

8g5g&&^ja«r. gggf&tgr1 tifflMHsjg JESwnw. 
PORTUNeTHEAiHr oij«s«23^ SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW. ^TfflJSLW 'vJfe 122S=re^A 

JBfegMEL-i' muBssma BUSaLjfegsa 
WKfU^yMIKBjlt 

THE MOUSETRAP 
. 29th YEAR 

THICK AS THIEVES 
i kr TM| Mrrdiuii.'TIN attig k 

2S£S£5*-,:8Stt3to 

! UICNANT1NQ. AN U* 
I aO.ULTTNBA'r'Poneh. fifcBSaMB 
roRTUNE THEATKY '« 

LYTTELTON: (NTa 
stage) lUjn-i 7-30. I THEATRE. 930 I 

KARAMAZOV, 

SlBSaTSJH^Sft’ 

OAMHCKSCC 
MARTIN 
JARVIS 

and PETER BL1 
unllmt caat 

8364601. 
JUDY 

r XOM BAKER in G™ 

IttWAL THEATft«._S CC 9381 ~Sfi 

WWDfiW Bee 

Mau.VtredrsTda: s>i«.o. 

nSffiiMffiS1 

aw wtonfoRD-iMinrET 
award BOmlna dons. 

MUST CLOSE AFTER 300 
PERFS, PECS_ 

GORDON JACKSON 
lo Agatha Christie's 

CARDS ON THE TABLE 

THE WINTER’S TALE 
Stadia, unto Decs. EvasS.O. (Set 

_ S.Ot Amumncements 22 
Sub A Man. POETRY OLYMPICS’ 

Antiques and Collectables 21 

Business to Business 22 

CINEMAS 
Domestic Situations 

Educational 

22 

22 

fS 
(not Son). 4.20. 6.30.8.46. 

Flat Sharing 

For Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

22 

22 
SEVEN BAMURJd (AT “Parts. 
4.15. 7^40. Deter- Legal Appointments 21 

Wotor Cars 22 
1a*t p«rf iw Iw boooftf in tdvuux. 

Musical Instruments 22 

Property ’. 21 

CONCERTS 

AdagtaiM tie» PanHS JMjaii 
Mozart: violin caacerto In D K3U: 
atravlneloli PslmMa. - 1 

Moan. Baathow. Barer_ 

THEATRES 
ADELPKIaec ' 01-9367611 

D OYLY CARTE 
for Lfi week Saason 

aiuS^-SSIMYAN 

swMb 
card HoPIna 01-930 073f. 

sawriSaea®£ss&‘N&T 

Credit Card Balte379 6fib6 from 9 Ida force Situ Ov 
am. All mater cards. No lw»- 
Crv bfeflS BSO 3962. SJpdonl Stand*? 

mssis. 

WOR2EX CUMMIDGE 
A MW u osteal Based on Uw raw one 
iwinalongewaa. _^ 

?£S7SSSEB d&rfSSto* .“^£ 
T.40 pm until Dec 5 (ex Son No* 39 > 

'«J»GFfi9HRe, ao. 
SUSLNOV. 29that7.SO. - • ■ 

THE SPINNERS 
BeritoWJP. £3.50. B.M. 

ss&LSttysna 
4.30ftB.nuinU». •__ 

JOURNEY’S END 
WBC SheiHf ■ 

swmo&flKr* 01'587 

-vl9«isvrgr Award rjominxpon M 
THE HrtFORO^LS . ■' 

mmm 

VTmJlth 
-lAtSGmSS 

IKVCHENT 

mH* .iaa 
Milch eU 

5 cc 01-858 7755 I 
Sate 2.30. AHOT1 
A new- jguy ter Jt 

piece 

M 3.0 6 8.XL 
CATS 

fio! 

^O^VStimPrencSo7386 
PICEXB FAMHiY QRCDS 

-ROYAL COUriT. 8 OC 730 I7AS. 

W'S&s 

»LUHBIA. Shancabnry Are. (TO4 
S41A). A Roman Polnraxl PUm 
TOS (A), coni, nroge. dly. 12.46 
(not Son. > 4. IQ. 7.35._ 

iMPIRl. Lei 
1234, S«ats 
evenlno D«i night show J 

EXHIBITIONS - 
AL ACADEMY: Piccadilly. 11“*- 

_ 1254 Seats bookable tor the last, 
VICTORIA PALACE ee01-428 evenlno oerfSmanc* (not tele 

4136/6, 01-8541317.Svm 7730. night show j. Adyance box ofxm 

Tiissfis 
„ LAST WEEK_for your eyesonly ijii, sn 

OPE**<n°l 
' --— WTS BLOOMSBURY. 1*2. 837 

r1wSBki. 

ART GALLERIES 

6.30; Tours nnin 7. 
INTMOWY t'OFFAY. 9 * 23 DotM 
SI. Wl. BRUCE McLEAM. 499 

MJ^KH*NHjUIVPr|>'g 

B3g?MC 

V 60617 Apply. 
i tor returns. - 
w» ' booUteN .• 

-^Sr 

HMS PINAFORE 

WMBPYTWmwrRB scc'momw 
4 Sat 8.15 Vat 

' ter nklldunM ’ . , 
£SsTVg 
Post. 

da fo«»Tf mil. “I 
| worm- heart *^do * 

Ifi?,V p I'u^Un'toi'^oS ■amA 

-- 7~ ~ OLD VIC’928 7616/7/8 Cc26t l821 
^MARKETTHEATREROYAL930 

B|SE£SSffi?r-.v.5 
DAVE ALLEN - -raxo2? 

^‘^S*LW’aSa*»Un5.,rrS WSLACB see 01-457-6854-CMM 

SSpTO;«gBhtgBg 
PALACE” SaadayYImaa. 
BEK BOYAL HIGHNESS - .1? 

to RpvcB^i^w , 

auction nw be fsfl act 

CATE IWMB 493 2031 Muter TSic-iSSb. 
Hnlel. STlratlon St.. CSw PK. T6. -- — 
QUARTET (X> 5.30,7^, 8-10. BRITISH LIBRARY jla Bltt. 

.j?(93S4«qrSsU 9.30-+jeh. WISTMIKSTBX p= S 0I-S54028A 
aat2i2,!BmB''°* tote6.06«LAB. GAVIN AND 
iwra -■ - AreSf . • THE MONSTER 

FRAU CIS DU RAM DOE'S , A MEW. FAMILY MUSICAL. F 
HlTT»«iulifi : - . Chrtsttnas.Season unm Januuy S 

-- HOUSE GUEST BSturee a.J6. Evenings nS6y 
hrsuHissrneVV^nn^r. S^urjav 6, aST____ 

fX> 11 
uiotsr 

IE NEW STAR 

TREVOR ELIZABETH 
EVE WINN . 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD 

•• CnthroUIno and »tvynyi_S. TTine*- 

COTTESLOB (KT*s small'andttmlHHI 
—law price tksfc). ToB'lToeaor7*30 
tire mayor of zalamea 

be Calderon- Tower7-50 caritas. 

AMawvs 
5S5SW 

iTT^SoRBOWA.'4 
.. AVAIL, FOR O 

THEYRE PLAYING 

eta 
INBR^oTaTp'S H.OO (We 

GAVIN AND 5.30.8.00. s*au Bookable far A16 
THE MONSTER Proa- _. 

A MEW. FAMILY MUSICAL, ter HIHEMA. 4E • KntnhtShridBe. 25B 

THORNE * WELLS 155 4 5? hISS 
are disgracefully huarxous iimi» for inpmSSmS 
,D-Exp ta tOteept Mon-FH Matin— I; 

, "‘ANYONE FOR DENIS?” 8R^»" JSSgSgJSSgSag. tSBgi 
'■JIBSTORES THE SOUND OF 

tori._ PLATA 1,5*. 3. A ofTWccadlUy Clr-| 

ggOMnun g.wwg- 

“ &MKS BonfciWe for^lS g^S&NP1 BHreriBOTO 
■ 7WMT1H 9.30-5.30. Sets 10-1. 

K» rawAflgE 
&j8Sa}&- v0^1 

btthm el 230 WMetealaun.. Opana | 
tomorrow. 

aireoi. Wl Td. 45TM6h. DON 
trxSjTT Maw wont. Vnui lout 
December. 

-NOORTMAN 
8 Bruy Street. SUumTSWt 

^MMuSi^S^OKOP 
WAT^^LSuKSHODuIrlHU 

Mon-Fri 9.30-a.30 
_uniUDfc teui 

1230. Onus Naorember aSIh. 
HVEMDE STUDIOS, OJ-T4B33M. 

Untu 6 Dec. Mon 12 Noon to 6 pm - 
Tuea to Sun. 12 Ndod to 8 pm, 
Tbi-na Local Artiste; An tenlw- 
sarw ExhibiTien. KTCphen amor; 
to sty BEERS: IAN CAUCHUM 

«WM AND GAMIER BBLLEUSE 
gqncurrentexhiblHnns are held bp 

ERIE* 7 Porchesler 

£.5*TS;Jalptere *? I 

wm 

. Aidly 6^i:'rS‘. 

toumraorrH 

h».mi 

• - MACBETH. 
ajLOO^MstaTue. twr. ma.30. 

WHUEbaKWier 
RICHARD ED 

Pres* nlohl ioh’t7;OOdmi''/Uim 

zanunsi 

APOLLO snafu. Ave S. CP «T 

eSm i).08._wsi*p3^b^3-«•B1S 
MORE 

DAMfflrSr^1? 

LONDON PALLADIUM- Ol^PT 7S73 
: MICHAEL ttUUVFti&D 

• Jn the Broadway Musical • 
BABNUHv - - 

TOMORROW aids -SEATS AT 

arnnss1? "**«”* *?* 
^ensTenfghc. Ewvt AO m A Sat-6.0 
k 9.0 "ID audience rasponded;ae- 

- - ONE HO* TIME! 1 f 

-aiadaiBi. 01-200 0200 fre UWtenr 
obfutnsd c.C. btoe.24 An personal 

DNS presents RtP^ 

NO SEX PLEASE 
■—mgU BRITISH^ - 

mrai3StS«^feS^T?606r. 
kTPORDOJ POM -AVON Roy 

gs? s%J7^55Bisl? SSS 
^cbKiqu. HrMrSil fSh^ 
bitten « drewlnre. WBHruBteros. 
ssssa1f^“ 
2-anm Sat 10-lpm. 

etchings Sate LOS cap«»om». 

Gtosee 12tb December Jtew YoiS * 

0749a12205,_ 

ROY MILES 

the killing came 
::RJW,c^|^3£ii£jiSKj ■urnriM" E.S. Msxuniua TWnsten 

W.-S? S: IgfWF'ge 

ANEVSflNS’S 
INTERCOURSE_ 

■OLDIER'S - FORTUNE ’ OIWUf’l 

«v» ai; 
Esfis^tb sss^urkouSsS. 

m3SmBa& • '.mm ." T»» i.30v_sjj-1 _w£S~TjSt 

VYMDHAM*E BCC ChartnsZ Rd 
~A MAGNIFICENT 

Baer jVDdnctioB" A Tlrosa 
ALL MY SONS 

by ARTHUR MILLER 
"one or ihe few great s^o/y-tetters ht- 

COUN BLAKELY 
*‘MARVELLOUS” Gdn 
aiqggwARY HARRIS 

“OUTSTANDING” D. Tri 
Directed bp 

a.SO: 8.30. ‘ HAYWARD _ 'GALLERY . I Arts 

|fl^ prags. daapi.oo: 3.30; <00: 
•No Smpbtng. • • He rtmeMng 6-8 Tnae.-Tbnni.7te. 

& Du ice street.London 

TjjtgMegOldgO 1900 
ETTHIESBN. 7-8 Mason’s, Y«rt 

THE WO RLDIOREAT 

■ ■■■ i . HAZUTT, SODDEN A POX. 38 I 

zssrsss&h."*'pmm-- ^ M 

miss ew 

esaai^g 
lira wnou 

PAH RAN! ETI 
18Ut Dally 104,1 

U ii ii 1111 m 
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IRA toy pi 
bomb in London 

By Craig Seton-and David Nicholson-Lord 

A booby-trapped toy pistol 
wbach injured two women; 
one seriously, at Woolwich 
barracks, south-east London, 
yesterday, exploded only half 
an hour before the area would 
have been busy with children 
off to school. The Provisional 
IRA claimed responsibility for' 
the explosion, the fifch'in its 
London campaign in six weeks. 

Although police believe the 
pistol was left outside an Army 
administration headquarters to 
injure any member1 of the 

- services who picked it up, it 
had lain on the pavement over- 
mght -and could hare been 
spotted and touched by school- 
children as .they left nearby 
married quarters and a large 
flats complex a - few yards 
away. 

Commander Mike Richards, 
head of Scotland Yard’s anti¬ 
terrorist squad, said the pistol, 
a replica or imitation auto¬ 
matic, was packed with a few 
ounces of explosives and was 
equipped with an anti-handling 
device. 

It was the . fifth different 
type of device the IRA unit 
operating in London had used 
and was a booby trap not seen 
on the mainland before. 

The bomb exploded at 7.45 
am outside Government House, 
the garrison headquarters of 
the Royal Artillery complex at 
Woolwich in Grand Depot 
Road. Two women, both 
cleaners at the building and 
wives of soldiers serving at the 
barracks, were injured when 
one of the two dogs they were 
taking for a walk touched the 
pistol. 

Dog’s leg is 
blown off: 

Mrs Veronica Eadsforth, 
aged 35, received 'serious in¬ 
juries to a foot and underwent 
surgery in hospital hours'later.. 
Mrs Edith Hewitson. aged 36, 
was severely shocked by the 
blast, which' blew off the leg 
of Jasper, a 10-year-old 
Labrador. The other dog, an 
Alsatian, ran off in panic. * 

Commander Richards said 
the pistol bad been seen in the 
gateway to Government House 
at 8.40 the previous night by 
someone who assumed, it had 
been dropped by a .child. 
“I doubt if we have seen 

this sort of thing before in 
England," he said. “The 
public has to be- extremely 
vigilant.” 

Mrs Hewitson said at her 
borne in Gunner Lane, Wool¬ 
wich, last night: “I am 
adamant tbat neither of us 
touched the gun after we saw 
it inside the gate on our way 
out of the building. 

"It just went off as we wore 

passing through the gate. My 
friend got- the worst of ft 
because she was standing near 
by. 

"X am quite sure Jt was not 
there when we went in. The 
Mast knocked me backwards, 
but did not knack me to the 
ground. I do not really remem¬ 
ber much after that.” 

Mrs Hewitson said she had 
worked with. Mrs Eadsforth, 

‘ who is still in hospital, for 
about two' years: ‘ 

Mrs Doris Moore; aged 64, 
and her husband,-.Frauds, who 
is blind, heard the -bomb 
explode as they prepared 
breakfast in their flat over¬ 
looking Government House. 

Mrs Moore said: “I rah over 
the road- and saw two bodies 
lying on the ground I knew it 
was a bomb. The police,,fire 
and ambulance arrived within 
a few urinates and then they 
brought sniffer dogs and 
searched the area.” 

The Ministry of Defence con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Govern¬ 
ment House was searched once 
every two hours. during the 
-night because 'of the . fear of 

' terrorist attacks. In November 
1974 two men, one a soldier, 
died and thirty people were in¬ 
jured when the King’s Arms 
public boose opposite the bar- 

Tested first 
in Ulster 

- The' booby-trapped pistol' 
took a stage further the Pro¬ 
visional^ disturbing practice 
of exporting their bomb and 
weapon - technology to the 
mainland ~ after thorough 
“testing" m Ulster- 

Most of the devices that 
have long been commonplace 
in Northern Ireland, such as 
car bombs, na3 bombs, cassette 
and blast incendiaries, hawe 
been used on the mainland. 

Anti-handling devices, like 
that incorporated in the Wool¬ 
wich bomb,' proride a further 
example. But perhaps the most 
worrying recent development 
is the use of remote-control 
bombs in London by the Pro¬ 
visionals. 

The blast outride Chelsea 
barracks last month belonged 
to this category. There are two 
main types: those linked to 
the watching . terrorist by 
several hundred metres' or 
wire, and those, detonated by 
radio signal. 

The most common type of 
remote-control bomb is that 
used typically on roads near 
the border, where wire runs 
to the terrorist in the south. 
Fear of booby-traps meant that 
it took AT Os two days to 
defuse a bomb of that type in 
Strabane, co Tyrone, a fort¬ 
night ago. 

TffvWHW 

Police guarding the entrance tb tbe Polytechnic of Central London in Regent Street last ni^ht after about fifty 
students occupied the 'administration block to protest- over economies being imposed. Twelve, people were arrested 

during scuffles with police when about We thousand students gathered outside the -building. 

Dr Nims sells off his 3-D camera 
By Ronald Pollen and Rupert Moms - 

Dr Jerry Nims; the 46-year- 
old American who has raised 
£26m in Britain for his contro¬ 
versial 3-D camera, has sold his 
personal interest in the com¬ 
pany Nimslo Technology Ltd.. 

The camera was originally to 
o on sale at the end of 1979. . 
epeated delays have rein¬ 

forced the sceptics’ view that 
Eastman Kn<falc and the Japa¬ 
nese company Asahi, for which 
Dr Nims once worked, were 
right when they abandoned 3-D ' 
in the'late 1360s. Bnt Dr Nims 
and his associates insisted 
yesterday that commercial pro-, 
duction would begin next 
March from the Timex factory 
in Dundee. 

The eale of Dr Nuns’ interest^ 
which was m«dg in November 
1380, was not disclosed until 
tiie issue of a new prospectus ' 
prepared by Barings, the mer¬ 
chant bank, dated October-£7, 
1981. “ I personally got enough 
money so I would never have to- 
work another day of my life ", ' 
Dr Nims told The Times 
yesterday. "la sitting here 
as a multi-millioinafre .He 

stays' as salaried chairman at 
$150,000 a year. . : 

Who now owns Nimslo is not 
full revealed. The, Baring 
prospectus says: “In Novem¬ 
ber 1980 all the assets of NTT 
(Nimslo Technology Incorpora¬ 
ted) a company in which Dr ^C. Nims' beneficially owned 

per cent of -the ordinary 
share capital, were acquired by 
Fair haven - Ltd^ ft Bermuda 
corporation wfaicJ_ 
changed its name to 
Technology Ltd." 

1 The prospectus’ goes 'on to 
say that those interested in the 
share capital of NTL comprise 
Fred Olsen Ltd, other Euro¬ 
pean shareholders. “and a. 
charitable foundation of-whose 
board of management Dr J. <X- 
Nims and Mr J. B. Davidson 
ore members". , -’ 

Dr Nims refused to identify 
the foundation.-“The founda¬ 
tion’s name is unimportant; 
what is important is'the people - 
that helped and where the 
money goes. I want to see' as' 
much money as can be legally 
and honestly generated- come - 

into that foundation .to be-used 
' in ways that-fit my particular 
' philosophy of the-world. Fm Swaived m projects to do with 

e underprivileged, the abused 
of the world* the disenfran¬ 
chised of the world-and the 
seas that we’re .working in 
where -people 'are starving to 
death”. 
' The foundation was, he said, 

working in Somalia, Cambodia, 
with refugees in Portugal who 
had to flee from Mozambique, 
mid in eastern Europe' with 
jews and Christians who were 
being ** clobbered 

• • Excited by NxmsIoY -fore¬ 
casts shat-it should by 1985 
win 4 per cent of tile world 
photographic market, by which 
time the group could be mak- 

' ing pretax profits-df more than 
$156m, British investors have 
pushed "up the price- of - the 
Shares sixfold to a high of £20 
at one point in the past-year. 

The- company now has. .an 
' estimated .. market. value of 
. around £25Qm> .: i 

Thef 3-D dreams of Bt. 
; • ' Nims^ page 17.. . 

Sdnmdfs 
ultimatum 

Continued from page 1 
Nato view that a freeze of 
medium range weapons at 
their present level was' unac¬ 
ceptable, as- it perpetuated the 
Soviet advantage. 

West.Germain experts sus¬ 
pected that . Mr 'Brezhnev 
-thought he was. making the 
moratorium proposal. more 
attractive by ms added empha¬ 
sis on withdrawing the SS20s 
from European, territory, but 
said it-appeared:, to differ. Jittie 
from earlier proposals already 
rejected. • '• ' 

Herr Schmidt also .urged the 
Russians, who want1 the Geneva 
negotiations to encompass all 
nuclear weapons1 systems . in 
Europe; to concentrate first on 
medium-range missiles, since 
this is the most1 ingest prob*' 
lent, and then matte- 'on by 
stages- to other', systems. ." 

Herr Schmidt assured the;' 
Soviet leader that - President 
Reagan; whose .-serious ihten-. 
dons . have."' been • repeatedly - 
questioned -in Moscow ia 
recent months, really. did hot ' 
want.war-i :: 

~ Frank Johnsoa <mSlarkyWilllams 

Such a devious lot, 
these Crosby voters 
Back to the. Crosby 

election campaign for 
final four days: 

Both the Conservative and 
Social Democratic campaign 
staffs . yesterday produced, 
detailed figures showing that* 
according to. canvass returns, 

r a majority of voters had. said 
they wore going to vote for 
them. All of. which caused 
one .to-ponder that, -in the 
media, it is tile politicians 
Untruth's which tend to attract 
an the publicity. We seldom 
hear, about those diligent,' 
unsung tittle people who, year 
in and year out, without hope 
of jpqrsonal advancement, tie. 
(fcexr heads off: the voters. 

Under-the conventions of 

by*:-shoner. /taller -/ thinner / 
its fattsr/more , married/less 

divorced than-on television. 
For ifejfr fis a television per-- 
seraal% that she is principally 
knovdaTiT these parts—nor as 
a poftiScfofr. 

.. Perbagfofoig is because she 
is a wom£pr-.!But /ea so jg. 
Mrs Thatcher and she is seerr 
very much-as a politician. 
Perahps it w. not-enpbgh to. 
be a woman in -politics in 
order not to be regarded -as. 
a politician. You alio have to 
have an. air' of impartiality. 

She is, rtfeh, a skilful -and 
cunning politician. Certainly,, 
this does not stop-the voters, 
as well .as saying they will- 
vote for her. also teittog Con- 

demdfraey, ode is supposed’ servative canvassers teat:they 
only to. find fault with the are voting Conservative. Bur 
politicians, never with .the that only .goes to show that 
voter#. .But,-the latter have they are skilfuj and cunning 
always' struck me as befog 
just as devious a group. 
..If yesterday’s figures are 
correct at Crosby the voters 
have * fought what, even by 
tugh and tumble by-election 
standards, hasrbeen an excep¬ 
tionally' dishonest campaign. 
They have.bfep all tilings.to 

- aH 'eanvassbrsi- Some- voters 
have had' no real policies at 
Hi. Moreover, they have con¬ 
sistently1 refused truthfully’to 
-answer — tbe . • politicians? 
questions: -Noi wonder Mrs 
Shirley Williams- gets on so 
weti with;them- 

For one suspects that when 
they ; lie; to Tory canvassers 
they are lying even more than- 
when they lie to Social Denied 

voters. Like Mrs Wlfliams, 
their view- iswhy be .specific 
and give unnecessary of¬ 
fence?. ... 
. .At-her press cohferahce 
yesterday, -Mrs : Williams 
denounced . any . new trade 
union reforms from Mr 
Tebtut which might lead, tov 
confrontation with... the'’ 
unions. Not that ;foe was 
against reforms, foe hastily 
explained—just ones which 
led to-confrontation. But bow 
did we know-that hers would 
not lead: to. confrontation, 
since .confrontation was what 
these things tended to. lead 
to ? -She said hen would not 
because there-would be more 
communottson -- between 

iralic canvassers. This being 'management and .work force. 
a ' - deeply religious con¬ 
stituency,' they do not tie so 
'much' ro' opinion pollsters 
That Is why the opinion polls 
have " Mrs Williams • Well 
ahead! ^ 

This ts consistent with com¬ 
mon observation. Mrs Wil¬ 
liams bustles up to a group of 
willing voters outside some 

She then quoted the Prince 
of •' Wales' 'as - advocating 
more .communication between 
management and work force. 
She had hardly chosen a con¬ 
troversial ’figure. But con¬ 
troversy' is nor what Social 
Democracy is about at the 
moment). '.' 

Over ajt Tory headquarters, 

because foe’s got some shop¬ 
ping to do. This ia corect 
She is shopping for - thfem. 
Breathlessly, she finds time 
to tell them that there! are na 
easy solutions,, that, these are 
terribly' difficult- problems, 
but that one-thing is <tppp»iu: 
neither Mrs Thatcher not Mr 
Benn have' the answers. 

Policies do not much come 
into jt. On the rare occasions 
on which, they' ddv'foe hur¬ 
riedly explains; that it-fo sim¬ 
ply not Jtot -what."they” 
say she. said; she is in favoiir 
of private education, private . 
health, private enterprise and 
no doobr—if she were pressed 
on the-matter—private grief. 
.A few:seconds later she is 

gone-bearing the voters to 
agree how- mce she is*and 
how shelooks older/younger/ 

never seems-able to escape 
controversy. 'He showed; the 
assembled press an egg. It 
bad bean ' wwn at- one ;of 
his-*. . meetings, fie said. 
Happily,-it had been 'caught 
by ■&; well-wisher—a young 
Conservative named . Miss 
Brown. 

How did we know it was 
the same.egg? It looked like 
any other egg. Mr Butcher 
was rapidly , regretting he 
raised, me -subject. **T think 
it was Karl.Marx who made- 
some remark about the yoke 
of the workers .. . His 
voice trailed off. We stared 
at him jn silence. .Quickly; he 
changed 'the subject- to the 
unions. Re blamed them for 
Merseyside’s troubles. This is 
the. truth.-It-is bound to get 
him into trouble. 

THE TIMES ENEORMAliON SERVICE 
Tomorrow's events 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh attend reception to 
celebrate 75th anniversary of the 
Historical Association, 12. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
president of the English Speak¬ 
ing Union, presents the 1981 
English Language Competition 
prizes and presides at meeting of 
the English Language Committee 
at Buckingham Palace, 2 ; and as 
patron and trustee, holds a re¬ 
ception at Buckingham Palace for 

the Friends or The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award Scheme, 6. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales attend a performance of 
"Romeo and Juliet*1 at- the 
Royal Opera House, Covent Gar¬ 
den, 730, 

Talks, lectures 
“ Death and ■ the afterlife in 

pagan Celtic Britain ”, David 
Williams, 1.15, and “ The Jamin¬ 
es® potter ”, Margaret Somerville, 
11-30. British Museum. “ The 
Dutch 17th Century interior”, 
Reinier Baarsen, Lower Floor 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,688 

ACROSS 
1 Code of conduct heads enun¬ 

ciated (10). 
C A growing plot having blanket 

coverage (4). 
10 Rouse passion in sweetheart 

(7). 
11 Claim co occupy chair? (7). 
12 Shade often seen between 

Gramrcbester boughs (5,4). 
13 Side of (impliedly belligerent) 

men(S). 
14 A piano one assembled 

quickly (SJ- 
15 Scaled comma after risky 

business trip in Italy (9). . 
17 Sn good nobody will play yoo? 

(9). 
20 River doesn’t start thin colour 

(Si.. 
21 Recover ground as . some are 

captured (S). 
23 imagine beforehand sort of 

grief simple to grasp (9). 
25 Obstacle for graduate in basic 

education, that is (7). 
26 Put money in sound scheme 

producing annuity (7). 
27 Red-brown, -every other pare, 

being Mack (4). 
28 Needed to drive on part of 

golf course — carried easily 
J &5i. 

DOWN 
1 Foot having followers (S). 

> 2 Fit works- who makes a 
c telling contribution (9). 
^ 3 Daily- covers story — clergy¬ 

man knocks.out a film star 
OJT>. 

4 Chirpy youngsters such as 
Tom (7). . 

5 Cost not known, do we hear? 
(7)- ' , , 

7 Note there’s always one 
coming np (5). 

8 Person responsible for wreck¬ 
ing ship ($)- 

3 Politically .correct: steps 'to 
take (W).. ' . , 

14 Praiseworthy as butler or 
almost 25 (9). . 

16 Party in key assembly noc 
going smoothly (9). 

18 Play, with Jones, Beethoven 
concerto (7). 

19 Novel articles put m case (7). 
22 28’s message earned by tramp 

(Si. 
24 Caught in- plane,.’e starts to 

do mis, perhaps (5)- 

Sohition to Pnsle No 15,687 i 
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Ibeatre, National Gallery, ..I, 
“ Mordecat Raadan ”, Prof Sefton 
D. Temlrin,- Liberal Jewish' Syna¬ 
gogue, 28 St John’s Wood Road, 
London, 8.15. "Canadian 
Rockies ”, Mr J. Keohane, Derby 
Ball, Boxy, Lancashire, 12.40. 
“ Women : Their Potential for 
Acbievement ”, Lady Bowden, 
Royal Society of Arts, 8 John 
Adam St, S. ** Pellfias and 
MOisande: an introduction ”, 
Geoffrey Bosh, The Centre, Ade¬ 
laide St, 6.. Royal College of Art 
Inaugural Lecture by the Rector, 
Dr Lionel March “ Systematic 
Research into tbe Possibilities ”, 
Gulbenldan Ball of tbe College, 5. 
“ Before and After the Suez 
Crisis ”, Prof E. Kedonrfe, Rupert 
Beckett Lecture Theatre, Wood- 
bo use Lane, Leeds, 5-30. “A 
Nuclear-Free Europe and USSR ", 
Jim Garrison, Dima mis, St 
James’s, Piccadilly, 6.30. “ De 
Lontherbonzg ”, Richard- Hum¬ 
phreys, 1, and “ Art and1 
Science ", Prof J. Z. Young, Tate 
Gallery, o. Eminent Victorians ’’ 
—Herbert Minton ”, Jennifer 
Hawkins Opie. Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 1.15. 

Exhibitions 
"Piranesi and his contempor¬ 

aries ”, Building Centre, 26 Store 
Street. London, 9.30-5.30. Royal 
Society of Miniature Paintings, 
Sculptors and Gravers annual 
exhibition. Mall Galleries, The 
Mall, 10-5. Rede of European 
Parliament. Upper Waiting HaQ, 
Booses of Parliament. 

Lunchtime music 
Violin . and jpfcino recital. 

Charlotte Edwards andMuriel 
Levin, St Martin-within-Ludgate, 
1.1S- The Collegium of. -St 
Andrew’s . Undersbaft, clerical 
medical music In Che City, -St 
Andrew's Church, St Mary Axe, 
Leadetihan Street, 12-45- 

Walks 
City Churches, Monument 

Underground station, ' (Fish 
Street HOI exit), 1:30. • ' . 

lights and the law 
Drivers, by law, must switch 

os lamps at lighting-op rime (see 
details, right) and use .head¬ 
lamps -at night on all roads where 
There is no street lighting or 
where .the street lamps are not 
lib Headlamps- must be used 
during the 'day whenever visibility 
is seriously reduced by fog, mist, 
heavy rain, smoke or any similar 
condition. 

It is illegal to park.at night 
on the off-side of the road, with 
or without lights, except in i 
one-war screen 

Source: Central Office ' of 
Information. 

Sporting fixtures 
Football: League Cup, third 

round replay. West Bromwich 
Albion v Yfest Bom. United §-13 
league matches and 10 FA Cup 
first round replays (see page 19),. 

Rating :' National Hunt meet¬ 
ings, Southwell (12.15), Plompton 
(1.0).' ' 
. Snooker: _UK' professional 
championship, Preston. * 

Boring: European middleweight 
title contest,-Tony Sibson (holder), 
v -Nicola Ctrclii, at Wembley 
Arena- (bill starts 7.30)- 

Real Tamis: Open singles, 
Qneen’s Club, west Kensington- - 

Motor isOyhig : Lombard-RAC. 
event, second leg (Welsh stage)- 

Sport on TV 
BB£2: Top Gear, 1881- Lorn. 

baril -RAC Rally, 8.0- 

TV top ten 
National top telotfision proJ 
grammes, in' the week-rending; 
November 15: 

BBC 1 

1 To. the Manor Bon)- . 
2 Bergerac- r-.- • 
3 Blankaty Btanlc :! . . .* 
4 Mastarmind . 
5 Juliet Bravq., ■ - • • 
6 Dallas . 
7 Mike Yarwooti.-iri- Persons:'. 
8 Top of tfie'Pops ,. :. > 1 
g’ Larry Grayson'snt3eneraBon 

Game- . - 1. 
10 News'and Sport(Sat) 

BBC 2 

1 Des .O'Connor Toriight '■ 
'2 The Borglaik’ it ,V.: 
-3 M*A*G*H 
4 .Kelly MoriteltR 
5.. Rusself Harty :. . 
6 Tarzan-Escapes 
7. Grange HUl (Tue); . 
8 - Your'Ufa in Their Hancls— — 

'9. The- Last.Song ' r !~ 
10 • The Waltons ; r.- .. . 

-irv. 
i. Coronation -Strpet'tWtidJ - 

Granada 
Coronation Street :(Mon) 
Granada * *„ ’1 .V. 
Crossroads. (Weti) ATV' -f 
This Is Your Life Tha'mea; 
Game for a Laugh L.WTV . 
MrssWorl<f-19Sl 17V 1 
Crossroads .(Tutfy.UJnT ~ 

. 8 ' Punchlines LWT .. 
9 Bruce Fbn^BTs Pfay-Ymc .; 

. Cards Right .LWT-, r---' - ' 
10 Bullseye ATY , ' ' 
British Avrftanca Hsusiiji Ugsnf. T 

axuBvexsan^s. 

Laurence'Stenae bprn-at C16a-^ 
mel, Tfpperaiy, J713.J Heaii 
ToukmsfrJLartrec born*.-at 
France, 1864. John Knax^Bfottisb 
reformer, died, EdlabtafK'^572: 

Parliamenttoclay ; ; 

Commons^ (2.30):: 
second (Finance) , 

Lords -(2J0T: "Chdc Govenfment 
TScotiantiJr BUL 'second fosfoug.1 - 

TbePound 
"Sank. 

Australia 5- - ' 1j-_ 
Austria Sdl : 3L70 
Belgium Fe ’• ■ 82-50 1 

..Canada.S. ... - 2-32 
jJEcamceJi’_ __-..-lL26 

Germany. DM ,4^46- 
Gxeece.Br.v -'. ‘ 124 JH> 
HoojktmgS . .. -11.15 
Ireland .ra. " L2S 
Italy 'Ur. - 2380.00 
Japan. Yn ... / 438.00 
Netfaedands C14 437 
Norway Kr - 71-50 
Portugal Esc' . 127.110 
Sooth Africa Kd 1^3 
Spate &A ■ ... 19L00' 
Sweden Kr. ...3039 : 
SwitserfantL Fc 3-60V 
USA S: ' . . 1^5- 

Bank 

;» -Ub£ 

: -7850 

-4,22- 
116.00. 
-loss ... 

: 228COO” 
•> 422.00 

■ 4163 
lOJff. 

320.00 
r:JTJS7 

182.00 
. 1035 

for. 4avdl 
M_KUVW1BII JL 

__ fe lntematotaai 
Tcrantnut apply to tmvoll 
tnd other lomsn ctnmuar . _ ... 

TtuL-.FT 'in&Ur ffo-2.4' 
tn 5173. " ■ 
New York: "Hife Dow.Jones,to 
dustrial average dosed'at -361J9, - 
down 1,14. i 

Auctbnstodiay 
. Christie’s. King. Street.toie 
English - - sod ' - Continental 
miniatures, fine enamels and. 
gold- boxes,-11. ‘Christie'S, Son* 
Kendogtom Epsitoi add Con-- 
tintotal Blass, ML30; old- 'and 
modem jewelry. - 2; coctame, 
textiles--and fountain pens, 2. 
PhflBpG Blenheta 'Street: ftnsri- 
tnre,- carpets, works :of art, 11; 
floe jewas, .-130; clocks and 
watdies. '"^otnehy’Sr-- Btmd 
-Street: Russian .'.books.- JL 
"Spjbe&y’s, ' Belgravia z European 
Mass and -'Continental ceramics, 
,1030-. _- 7- ■.'*.■ ' 
Viewm^ ' 

- Bonhant’s. VMotttoeEw - Street: 
selected , Contineamd pfouiiigs, 
9-7; jfogtfth- and- -Continental 
furfourt, 9-7 ; gepeKd poicriam, 
330r7.;r hordes and manuscripts, 
9^7; .sflverMind--^plfo(V; 530-7. 

The' deaf .and bard of 
-triBheabJe co a special_ 
cart-'of --tbe -Queen’s . Christmas 
„ . . 'with 4ien langoage and 

subtitle, .on.BBC 2 or 1035'am. on 
Sunday, D««nber.37. . " 
.. jObdsn^?broadcasts of 
rite speech win be at -9-30 am on 
RacHo^Dne and .Etwr;, 10 am on 

JSddte Two 4-1 'p?n- on Radio [Three 
-arnT Tbar-; 3 pm on- BBC. 1 aml; 
ItodephnCFent Television. . 

■ mump mmivw iuuic ui 
*■-winning, rotesthan. sfoP*' 
ritea, nn» Mv •;SBfoor 
JkrtiS 'vrijy n: comes 'fost1 

.-' .The Goveriunetit’s laftKrt'.attick 
.on tfaeinaide unions has-more'to 
. do-wttb'vdnn 
*ih*r ^EtriKeSs, _ 

hefOEGL thfe-_JJCr05by by-electron. 

: Nornran*Tebhta^ Me, ignoring. _ihe 
-lessons.-Mt Meato learneth -lhe 

pmrd_way_lD-year? .ago. 
The Montes T^egn 

flfoL ipsSests thefime __ 
Xbc:ioc^<riant:ftng-to~camriat^ 
.a'»nfl«eEri -’dtoEaratioir of. irido-. 

Yorfcdilre to not'one 
Strath 

County, Cricker. Qub, 
apiw qere-Jn .the Boycott edrm- 
try, count he rafornridable^e 
toepaperfoyg- '■ - *„• * 

- Commenting'; eai ' the rhunger- 

out -tifo;. Ws„message to .'toe&tt to' 
f^ifiow;faqe again that Mr Brerii- 
nerts ■. eqtratian.. ,«jf, po^er ^*;is 
based cor the “ 

zA-y- --■• 
Mjitlands: A5; 

hwickshire; t- 
o»eir3waii 1 ---- .-7“6w Rs 

l< S8^ cfoaires at 3 p«x. -,j 
'■TheKorfli-: A4ft: ;Town -hiMgs 
M^rkJsa'oot; - 'wamigtbn. 

L-Stonj, 2el%*. -Ag. 1ffHjfo "Street, 
.Sheffield, ~ Reduced carriageway. 

M6ciosnres. north. 
and southbound-;-heqreea;lono- 

.tions '23’ (ASSOji'Se Salens) and1 
,-24 . (A58 ~to- ■-Afofon), jS25 : 
•■dosed at ManrTo^ diversioiL 
Wales' and the West: MS-..one' 
line..^Uirhhnnnil at imiMbu - if 
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Weather 
A deep- depression; NE of 
Scotland will move away, 
with a ridge «f fai^ pressure 
extending into- W ,Britain. 

6 am in midnight - 

--iHfea.-TSE, Cutral 5 EnM, .MH- 
Inta.VfE): Sanny --btevatsv1 TstiaUd 
rtow«5 -dytag not. .later; vrind W 4s W/. 

TCf41 I^grJPlpdgaUn9;-tWP 5’to 

AneBa. 'T, NE Efori,-Btdnr tili- 
knfo,-.lM«c: Swriji Utemals,.. scattered 
showers,' occaslosally. "iotry; wfai KW, ; 
stipag or. gate. ^notJwating ktef; wax tewp 
3 V.K-CSf la W.'. ; - . * : 

MMMi ON). Cwrtrri N BoUfe*: 
Soajr- tetenai*, scatleod fho+m wrob7 

-|i pteexs - bnt I’Y ng «tt later; wfnd NW, - 
stai^ rio^^fwaienti.taar tetnp -4 ta 

. Cpamti lAnto.-.SW'GabnC S Walfo 
Surer Intanals, Isohetf- pjastal sHomsv 
wbnL WW,.moderate;' mat temp' 5 .to 7C-'' 
(41to4Sq. - 
■M wow;, NW- Eofow-Hsto: Wib«, 

.SW ftitt—l, SbBqow. Jtnjfl: : Showers, 
rtW mr Hob gmml mnl- tan* ^at 
UkncSr tail mosdj .fon* «ft'-attar, son® 
sonar InenaJs; wtad -NW,- stnog to -pde; 
tioaming^i'acrientt; am. tern))'. 4' . to . 
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